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minster, or within three miles thereof, or within any other city,
borough, or market-town, or one mile thereof, or within two miles

of the king's palaces or magazines, or half a mile of �y parish
church, on pain of forfeiture, and 2s. per lb. except in licensed

mills, or to the amount of 3001bs. for the use of collieries, within
200 yards of them.

GYPSIES. See Egyptialls.

H.

HABEAS CORPORA, a writ which lies for the bringing ill or
It jury, or so many of them as refuse to come upon the venire fa
cias, for the trial of a cause brought to issue.

HABEAS CORPUS, a writ, which a man indicted of a tres

pass before justices of the peace, or in a court of franchise, and

being apprehended for the same, may have out of the king's
bench, to remove himself thither at his owu costs, and to answer

the cat se there.

This is the 1U0St celebrated writ in the English law. Of this

there are various kinds made use of by the courts at Westminster,

for rernov ing prisoners from one court into another, for the more

easy administration of justice.
The most efficacious of which writs, in all manner of illegal

confinement, is that of habeas corpus ad S!Lluiciendum, which is

the subject's 'lL1'it of 1"ight, in cases where he is aggrieved by il

legal imprisonment, or any unwarrantable exercise of power.
This writ is founded upon common law, and has been secured

by various statutes, of which the last and most efficacious, was

the Stst Car. II. c.'2. which is emphatically termed the habeas act.

This act may justly be deemed a second magna cha1·ta.

By this important statute it is enacted, that on complaint in

writing, by or on behalf of any person committed and charged
with any crime (unless committed for felony or treason expressed
in the warrant, or as accessary, or on suspicion of being accessary
before the fact to any petit treason or felony plainly expressed
in the warrant, or unless he be convicted or charged in execution

by legal process). The lord chancellor, or any other of the

twelve
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twelve judges in vacation, upon viewing a copy of the warrant,
or affidavit that the copy is denied, shall (unless the party have

neglected for two terms to apply to any court for his enlargement)
award an hnbeas COI'PUS for such prisoner, returnable immediately
before himself or any other of the judges, and upon return made,
shall discharge the party, if bailable, upon giving security to ap

pear, and answer to the accusation in the proper court of judica
ture.

That such writs shall be indorsed, as !!ranted in pursuance of

this act. and signed by the person awarding them.

That the writ shall be returned, and the prisoner brought up
within a limited time, according to the distance, not exceeding in

any case 20 days.
That the officers find keepers neglecting to make due returns,

or nOI delivering to the prisoner or his agent, within six hours after

demand, a copy of the warrant of commitment, or shifting the

custody of a prisoner from one to another, without sufficient rea

son or authority (specified in the act), shall, for the first offence
forfeit 1001. and for the second offence 2001. to the party grieved,
and be disabled to hold his office.

That no person, once delivered by h abeus corpus, shall be re

committed for the same offence, OIl penalty of SOOL

That ev ery person committing treason or felony, shall if he

require it, the first week 01 the next t errn, or the first day of the

sessions of oye" uud terminer, be indicted in that term or session,
or else be admitted to bail, unless tile king's witnesses cannot be

produced at that time; and if acquitted, or if not indicted and

tried in the second term or session, he .h,,11 be discharged from

his imprisonmeut for such imputed offence: but no person, after

the assize shall be open for the county ill which he is detained,
shall be removed by hubeas corpus till after tile assizes are ended,
but shall be left to the justice of the judges of assize.

That any such prisoner may move for and obtain his hcbeas

corpus, as well out of the chancery or exchequer, as out of the

king's-bench or common-pleas; and the lord chancellor, or judges
denying the same, Oil Sight of the warrant or oarh that the
same is refused, forfeit severally to the party grieved, the sum of
soot.

That this writ of habeas C01'jJUS, shall ru.!) into the counties- Pala-
E e Z cine,.
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tine, ciuque ports, and other privileged places, aud the islands of

Jersey, Guernsey, lItc.
That no inhabitants of England (except persons contracting, or

convicts praying to be transported, Or having committed some ca

pital offence in the place to which [hey are sent) shall be sent

,prisoners to Scotland, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, or any places
beyond the seas, within or without the king's dominions, on pain
that the party committing, his advisers, aiders, and assistants,
shall forfeit to the party grieved a sum not less than .5001 to he
recovered witb treble costs, shall be disabled to bear any office of
trust or profit, shall incur the penalties of lJ1'lEmlOlil'e, aud �ball
be incapable of the king's pardon.

The writ of habeas COl'pUS being an high prerogative writ, is

suing out of the king's-bench or common-plea, not only in term

but in vacation, by a fiat from the chief justire, or any other

judge, and running into all parts of the king's dominions; if is

suing in vacation, it is usually retnrnable before the judge him

self who awarded it, and he proceeds by himself thereon, unless

the term should intervene, when it may be returned in court.

To obtain this writ, application must be made to the court by
motion, as in the case of all other prerogative writs.

This writ may also be obtained to remove every unjust restraint
or personal freedom in private life, though imposed by an hus

band, or a father; but when women or infants are brought up by
habeas corpus, the court will set them free from an unmerited 01'

unreasonable confinement, and will leave them at liberty to choose

'Where they will go.
Thus, the habeas corpus ad s!l�jiciendum, is that which issues in

criminal cases, and is therefore deemed a prerogative writ, which

the king may issue to any place, as he has a right to be informed

of the state and condition of the prisones, and for what reason he

is confined. And it is therefore also, in regard to the subject,
deemed his writ of right, that is, such a one as he is entitled to

ex debito justicie, being in nature of writ of error to examine the

legality of the commitment. and commanding the day, the cap
tion, and cause of detention to be returned. � Inst, 55. 4 Inst,
182. 2 Roll. Abr. 69.

The habeas COl'PlIS ad faciendum. et "ecipiendum issues only in

civil cases, and lies where a �erson is sued, and in goal, in some

iufedoll
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inferior jurisdiction, and IS willing to han! the cause determined
in some superior court, which hath jurisdiction over the ruauer ;
ill this case the body is to be removed by habeas COl'P"S, but the

proceedings must be removed by certiorari. :; Rile. Abr. 2.
This writ suspends the power of the court below; so that if

they proceed after, the proceedings are void, and cilmm nou ju
dice. 1 Salk. 3.;2.

By this writ, the proceedings in the inferior cour+ are at an

end, for the person of the defendant being removed to the supe
rior court, they have lost their jurisdiction over him, and all the

proceedings in the superior COUTt are de novo, and bail de UOVII

must be put in, in the superior court. Skill. 244.

Haueas corpus ad respondendum, is where a man hath a cause

of action against one who is confined by the process of some in
ferior court 1 iIT which case, this writ is granted [1> remove the'

prisoner to ails we?' this new action in the court above, Dye?',
197.

Habeas COl'PUS ad deliberendum et recipiendu7II, is a writ which
lies to remove a person to the proper place or county, where he'
committed some criminal offence. 3 Bue. Abr. 2.

Habeas em'plls ad satisfocieudum, lies after ajudgment; and on'

this writ, the attorney for the plaintiff must indorse the numbes

roll of the judgmeut, on the. back of the writ.

Habeas eorpus upon a cepi, lies where the party is' taken ill>
execution in the court below.

Habeas COl'PUS lid te�tificandum, lies ro remove a person ill'

confin�ment, in order to give his testimony in a cause depend
ing.

HABENDUM, in II deed, is to determine what estate or in
terest is granted by the deed, tbe certainty thereof, for what'

time, and to what use. It sometimes qualifies the estate, so that

the gelleral implication thereof, which by construction 0,[ law,
passeth in the I'Tel1li.es, may by the habendum be conrrolied : in
which case the h,.{Jelldllm may lessen or enlarge the estate, but
not totally contradict or be repugnant to it. A'S if a grant be to

one and the heirs of his body, to leave to him and his heirs for
ever, here he hath an estate tail by the grant, and by the haben»
dUn! he bath rl fee simple expectant thereon. But if it had beerr
in the premises to him and his heirs, to have [Of' life, the ha»

E e S. lIendUIJa'
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habendum would be utterly void; for an estate of inheritance ill
vested in him before the habendum comes, and shall not after.

wards be taken away, or divested by it. 2 Black. ,}98.
The habendum cannot pa5s any thing that is not expressly men

tioned, or contained by implication in the premises of the deed;
because the premises being part of the deed by which the thing
is granted. and consequently that makes the gift; it follows that
the habelldum, which only limits the certainty and extent of the
estate in the thing given, cannot increase or multiply the gift,
because it were absurd to say, that the grantee shall hold a thing
which was never given him. 2 Roll. Abl·. 6[). See Deed.

llABERE F.\CIAS SEISINAM, a writ of execution directed
to the sheriff, commanding him to give to the plaintiff possession
of a freehold : if it be a chattel interest, and not a freehold,
then the writ is entitled habere facias pussessiollem. 3 Bluck. 412.

Tn the execution of these writs, the sheriff, if needful, may
take with him the power of the county, and may justify breaking
open doors, �Ithe possession be not quietly deli vercd ; but if it

be peacefully delivered np, the yielding of a twig, a turf, or

the ring of a door in the name of seisin is sufficient. Id,

HABEnE FACIAS YISUM, a writ that lies ill divers case!

in real actions, as in dower, forrnedon, &c. where view is re·

qnired to be taken of the lands or tenements in question.
HALF-SEAL, is used in chancery for the scaling of commie

sions to del.gates, appointed upon any appeal, either in ecclcsi

astical or marine cr.uscs,

HALLAGE, a fee due for cloths brought for sale to markwell·
hall in London. Also ihe toll due to the lord of a fair or mar

let, for such commodities as are vended in the common-ball of

the place. I> Rep. 62.

IIALi\10TE or IIALIMOTE, is what is now called a court

room, becanse it was a meeting of the tenants at one hall or

manor.

JIALYl\IOTB, an holy or ecclesiastical court: but there is a

courr held ill London. by this name, before the lor.l m..vor and
sheriffs for regulating the bakers, and "as formerly held 011 the

�lInday next before Sf. Thuma$'s daYI and there.ore called tbe

fwlymote, or boly court.

� l1A:\lLET,
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H,\MLET, HAMEL, and HA.:\IPSEL, are diminutives of

Ham which signifies habitation.

HAMSOKEN, is used in Scotland for the crime of him that

'Violently, and contrary to the King's peace, assaults a man in

his own house, which is punisbable equally with ravishing a wo

man.

HANAPER OFFICE, in the court of chancery, is that out

of which issue all original writs that pass under the great seal,
and all commissions of charitable uses, sewers, bankrupts, idiocy,
lunacy, and such like. These writs, relating to �he business of

the subject, and the returns 10 them, were originally kej.t in a

hampel', in hallupel'io; the other writs, relating to such mailers

wherein tile crown is immediately or mediately concerned, were

preserved in a little sack or bag, in parva baga; and thence hath

arisen the distinction of tbe hanaper office, and 1Jett!) bag office;
both of which belong to the common law court in chauccry,
:3 Black. 4 B.

IB RES. See Game.
HARlOT. See Heriot
HIIRRIFRS. See Dogs.
HARBOUR, a port or haven for the security of shipping.

Variolls statutes have been made for the improvement and protec
tion of harbours, and inflicting penahies upon persons guilty 0€

nuisances, by throwing ba llast or otherwise obstructing them.

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS, are such dealers or itinerary
petty chapmen, who travel to different fairs or towns with goods
or wares, and are placed under the controul of commissioners, by.
whom they are licensed 1'01' that purpose pursuant to State B & 9

W. III. c. '25. and 29 GCI). 111. c. '26.

Traders in linen and woollen manufactories sending their goods
to markets and fairs, aud selling them by wholesale; mnnufactu

rers selling their own manutactures, and makers and sellers of

English bone-l ace going from house to bOIl5<', &c. are excepted
out of the acts, and not to be taken as ha« kers,

H.\WKS, hllwking or falconry seems now entirely disused,
and has long been declining, if a judgment llIay be formed from
the statute on that subject j for formerly if a man stole a hawk,
it should- be done of him as of a thief that stole a horse or other

thing;
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thing, that is, he should be guilty of felony, but-should have his

clergy. 3 Inst. 98.

And if any manner of person should haw k in another man's

corn after it were eared, and before it were shocked, and be

thereof convicted at the assizes, sessions, or leet, he should for

feit 40s. to the owner, and if not paid within ten days, he s-hould
be imprisoned for a month. 23 Eliz. c. 10".

HAY AND STRAW. See 35 Geo. HI.
HAY -BOTE, signifies either a fine or recompense for hedge

breaking; or a right to take wood necessary for making hedges,
either by tenant for life or for years, though not expressed in the

grant or lease.

HEADBORROW, or HEADBOROUGH, the chief of the
frank pledge, and him that had the principal government of them
within his own pledge. And as he was called head-borrtno, so

was he called bILTrow-head, burshoider, thil·rl-bolTow, tithillg.man.
chief-pledge, or bmTow-elder, according to the diversity of terms in
several places. The same officer is now occasionally called a

constable. The headborough was the chief of the ten pledges,
the other nine were called, tunilboreughs, or iuferior pledges.
See Decillel·, and Jo'ra"kpledge.

HEARSAY, is generally not to' be admitted as evidence; for

no evidence is to be allowed but what is upon oath; for if the

first speech were without oatb, another oath that there was such

speech, makes it 110 more tban a bare speaking, and so of no va

lue in a court of justice; and besides, the adverse party had no

opportunity of a cross-examination; and if the witness be living,
what he has been heard to say is not the best evidence that the

nature of IRe thing will admit. But ill some cases, hearsay evi

dence is allowed to be admissible; as to prov\! who was a man's

grandtcrher, when he married, what children he had, and the

like; of which it is not reasonable to presume that there is better

evidence. So in questions of prescnpuon, it IS allowed to giv8
hearsay evidence, ill order to prove general reputation; a where
the issue was of a right to a way over tile plaintiff's close, the de
fendant was admuted to give evidence of a conversation between

per>ons not iiuerested, then dead, wherein the right to tbe wa,
was agreed. 'l'heory 'If Evid. HI. See EvidcTlce.
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IIEDGJE·BOTE, necessary stuff for making hedges, which

the lessee for years, &c, nwy of common right take in his ground
leased.

HEDGE-BREAKERS, hy 43 Eliz. c. 7. shall pay such da

mages as a justice of the peace shall think fit; and on Ilon-pay
ment shall be whipped. And 15 Car. 1I. c. 6, the constable may

apprehend a person suspected, and hy warrant of a justice, may
search his houses and other places ; and if any hedge-wood shall

be found, and he shall not give a good account how he carne by
the same, he shall be adjudged the stealer thereof.

HE[B, is he to whom lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by
the act of god and right of blood, do descend of some estate of

inheritance, Co, Lit. 7. b.

Heir aI'P",'ellt. Here we must observe, that no person can be

heir until the death of his ancestor ; yet in common parlance, he

who stands nearest in degree of kindred to the ancestor, is called
even ill his life time, heir appureut, Co. Lit. 8. n.

Also the law takes notice of an hei,' apparen«, so far as to al

low the father to bring an action of trespass for taking away bi,
son and heir, the father being guardian by nature to his son,

where any lands descended to him. Co. Lit 37.

Hei» general, I-h.; heir geneml, or heir at common law, is he

who after his rather's or ancestor's death hath a right to, and is

introduced into all his land, tenements, and hereditaments; but

he must be of the whole blood, not a bastard, alien, &c.

None but the heir general, according to the course of the com

mou law, can be heir to a warranty, or sue all appeal of the death

of his ancestor. Co. Lit. 14·.

Custnmury heir, a custom in particular places varying the rules

of descent at common law is good; such is the custom of gavel
kind, by which all the SOilS shall inherit, and make but one heir

to their ancestor; but the general custom of gavel-l,ind lands ex

tends to sons only, but a special custom, that if onc brother die

without issue, all bis brothers may inherit, is good. Co. Lit.
140. a.

To prevent the wrong and injury to creditors by the alienation
of the lanJs descended, &c. hy 3 & 4 W. & 1\1. c. 14·. it is

enacted, that in all cases, where any heir at law shall be liable
� pay the debt of his ancestor, in regard of any lands, tenements,

01.'
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or hercditaments descending to him, and shall sell, alien, and

make dVer the same before any action brought or process sued

out against him, that such heir at law shall be answerable for
such debt or debts in action or actions of debt to the value of

the said land so by him sold, alienated, or made over; in which
case all creditors shall be preferred, as in actions against executors

and administrators, and such execution shall be taken out upon

any judgment or judgments so obtained against such heirs, to tbe
value of the said land, as if the same were his own proper debts;
saving that the lands, tenements, and hereditaments bona fide
aliened before the action brought, shall not be liable to such exe

cution.

Provided, that where any action of debt upon any specialty,
is brought against any heir, he may plead ,·iells per descent at the
time of the original writ brought, or the bill filed against him;
any thing therein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
And the plaintiff in such action may reply, that he had lands,
tenements, or hereditaments from his ancestor before the original
writ brought, or the bill filed; and if upon issue joined there

upon, it be found for the plaintiff, the jury shall inquire of the

value of the lands, tenements, or hereditaments so descended,
and thereupon judgment shall be given, and execution shall be

awarded as aforesaid; but if judgment be given against such heir.

by confession of the action with confcs-ing the assets descended,
or upon demurrer, or nihil dixit, it "hall be for the debt and da

mages, without any writ to enquire of the lands, tenements, or

he red itarnents so descended.

Before this statute, if the ancestor had devised away the lands.
a creditor by specialty had no remedy, either against tbe heir or

devisee. Ab,·. Eq. 149.

But by the said stat ute, it is enacted that all wills and testa

ments, limitations, dispositions, or appoin.tments, of or concern

ing any manors, messuages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments.
or of any rent, profit, term, or charge out of the same, whereof

any petson at the time of his decease, shall be seized in fee sim

ple, possession, reversion, or remainder, or have power to dispose
of the same by his last will and testament, shall be deemed and
taken, only against such creditor as aforesaid. his heirs, succes

sors, executors, administrators and-assigns and every of them, tl1-

be-
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be fraudulent, and clearly, absolutely, and utterly void, frus

trate, and of none effect; any pretence, colour, feigned, or pre.
sumed consideration, or any other matter or thing to the con

trary notwithstanding.
And for the means, that such creditors may be enabled (0

recover their said debts, it is farther enacted, that in the cases

beforernentioned, every such creditor shall and may maintain his
action of debt, upon his said bonds and specialties, against the
heir at law of such obligor, and such devisee and devisees jointly,
by virtue of this act; and such devisee and devisees, shall be
liable and chargeable for a false plea by him or them pleaded, in
the same manner as any heir, should have been for false plea by
him pleaded, or for not confessing the lands or tenements to him
descended.

Provided, that where there hath been or shall he any limita
tion or appointment, devise or disposition, of any manors, mcs

suages, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, for the raising or pay
ment of any real or just debt, or any portion, sum or sums of

money, for any child or children of any person, other than the

heir at law, in pursuance of any marriage contract or agreement
in writing bona fide made before such marriage; the same and

every of them shall be in full force, and the same manors, &c.

ruay be holden and enjoyed by e\'ery such person, his heirs, exe

cutors, administrators, and assigns, for wltom the said limitation,

appointment, devise, or disposition was made, and by his trustee,
his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, for such estate or

interest, as shall be so limited or appointed, devised, or disposed,
until such debt or debts, portion, or portions, shall be raised,
paid, and satisfied; any thing contained in this act to the contrary
notwithstanding.

And it is further enacted by the said statute, that all and every
devisee and devisees made liable by this act, shall be liable and

chargeable in the same manner as tbe heir at law, by force of
this act, notwithstanding the lands, tenements, and heredita
ments to him or them devised, shall be aliened before the action
brought.

In the construction of this statute it hath been holden, that
though a man is prevented thereby froIll,defeating bis creditors by

will
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will, that yet any settlement or disposition he shall make in his

life-time of his lands, whether voluntary or not, will be good
against bond creditors j for that was not provided against by the

statute, which only took care to secure such creditors from any

imposition, which might be supposed in a llHfn's last sickness;
but if he gave away his estate in his life time, this prevented the

descent of so much to the heir, and consequently took away
their remedy against him, who was only liable in respect of the
lands descended j and as a bond is no lien whatsoever on the lands
in the hands of the obligor, much less can it be so, when they are

given aw�y to a stranger. Abr. Eq. 149.

HEIRESS, is a female heir to a person having an estate of in.
heritance of lands. If there be more than one, they are called
co-lteiresscs, or rather in legal expression, <o-heirs. The offence

of stealing an heiress is founded on the statute 3 H. YII. c. 2.

which enacts, that if any man shall, for lucre, take any woman,

being maid, widow, or wife, and having substance either in

goods or lands, or being heir apparent to her ancestor, contrary
to her will, and afterwards she be married to such misdoer, or

by his consent to another, or defiled j he, his procurors, and ab

bettors, and such as knowingly receive such woman, shall be

deemed principal felons: and by 39 Eliz. c. �. the benefit of cler

f!.y is taken away from principals, procurors, and accessaries be
fore. And it is not material, whether a woman so taken, coo

trary to her will be at last married or defiled, with her own con

sent or not, if she were under the force at the time.

HETR-LOOMS, are such goods and personal chattels, as con

trary to the nature of chattels, shall go by special custom to the

heir, along with the inheritance, and not the executor of the last

proprietor.
HEMP A�D FLAX, 1\0 hemp or flax is to be watered in any

river, running water, stream, brook, or pond, where beasts are

used to be watered, but only in their several ponds for that pur
posr, on painof20s. 33 H. VIII. c. 17.

Any persons may in any place, corporate town, privileged or

unprivileged, set up manufactories of hemp or flax j and persons
coming from abroad, using the trade of hemp or flax-dressing,
and of raaking thread, weaving cloth made of hemp or flax, Of

lUakin�
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making tapestry hangings, twine or nets for fishery, cordage, &<>.
after three years, shall have the privileges of natural horn sub

Jects. 15 Car. II. c. 15.

HERALD, is an officer at arms, whose business is to denounce

war, proclaim peace, or he otherwise employed hy the king in
martial messages or other business.

They are the judges and examiners of gentlemen's coats of
arms, and preservers of genealogies; and they marshall all
solemnities at the coronation of princes, and funerals of great
persons.

Their office in adjusting armorial ensigns, and preserving ge
nealogies, is now but little attended to; so much falsity and con

fusion having crept into their records, that though formerly some

credit hath been paid to their testimony, yet now even their com

mon seal will not he received as evidence in any court 9f justice.
But their original visitation books, compiled when progresses were

solemnly and regularly made iuto ever) part of the kingdom, to

enquire into the Hate of families, and to register such marriage!
and descents as were verified to them upon oath, are allowed to

be good evidence of pedigrees. It were to be wished, that thie

practice of visitation at certain periods were revived; fur the fat

Jure of inquisitiolls post mortem, by the abolition of military te

nures, csmbined with the negligence of the heralds ill omitting
their usual progre�ses, .hath rendered the proof of a modern de

scent, for the recovery of an estate, or succession to a title of

honour, more difficult than that of an ancient. This will indeed
be remedied for the future, with respect to claims of peerage, by
a standing order of the house of lords, 11 May 1767, directing
the heralds to take exact accounts, and preserve regular entries,
of all peers and peeresses of England, and their respecti ve de

scendants; and that an exact pedigree of each peer and his fa

mily, shall on the day of his first admission, be delivered to the
house by gal'te1', principal king at arms. But the general incon
venience, affecting more private successions, still continue,
without a remedy. S Black. 10.5.

HERBAGE, is must generally used for a liberty that a man

hath to feed his cattle in another man's ground, a' in the forest.
HEREDITAMENTS, all such things immoveable, whether.

�rporeal or incorporeal, as a man may leave to him and his
Ff
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heirs, by way of inheritance: or not being otherwise devised, do

naturally descend to him who is next heir of blood, and fall not

within the compass of an executor or administrator, as chattels

do. It is a word of large extent, and much used in conveyances;
for by the grant of hereditaments, isles, seignories, manors,

houses, and lands of all sorts, charters, rents, services, advow

sons, commons, and whatever may be inherited, will pass, Co.
Lit, 6.

Hereditaments, are of two kinds, em'pOI'eul and incorp01'eat.
Corporeal heredituments, consist wholly of substantial and perma
nent objects, all wnich may be comprehended under the general
denomination of land only: fM land comprehends in irs legal sig
nification, any ground, soil, or earth whatsoever, as arable.
meadows, pastures, woods, moors, waters, marshes, furzes, and
heath, 1 lu«. 4,

Incorporeai h crcditameuts, are not the object of sensation, nei
ther can they be seen 01' handled, arc creatures of the mind, and

exist only in contemplation: they are principally of ten sorts,
viz, advowsous, tithes, commons, ",,,,ys, offices, dignities, fran

chises, corodies or presents, and rents. Black.

HERESY, anJOng protestauts, is said to be a false opinion, re

pugnant (0 some point of doctrine clear I) revealed in scripture,
and -either absolutely essential to the Christian faith, or at least

of most high importance, 1 Haw, 3.

All old statutes, that give a power to arrest or imprison person,
for heresy, or introduced any forfeiture on that account, arc re

pealed; yet by the common law, an obstinate heretic being ex

communicated, is still liable to be imprisoned by force of the Mit}
de t1communicato capiendo, till he make satisfaction to the church,
1 Haw, 5.

And if any person having been educated in, or having made

profession of the Christian religion witfiin this realm, slrull be con

victed in any of the courts at Westminster, or at the assizes, of

denying any of the persons in the holy trinity to be God, or main

taining tbat there are more Gods than one, or of denying the truth

of the Christian rehgion, or the divine authority of the holy scrip
tures, he shall for the first offence, be adj udgcd inca pable of any

office, and for the second shall be disabled to sue any action, or

to be guardian, executor, or administrator, or talc by any legacy
or
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deed of gift, or to bear any office chiloI' military, or benefice

ecclesiastical, for ever, lind shall also suffer imprisonment for

three years, without bailor mainprize, from the time of such con

viction.
HERIOT, signifies a tribute given to the lord, for his better

preparauon towards war. And by the laws of Canute, it appeal's,
that at the death of the great men of this nation, so many horses

and arms were to be paid for, as they were in their respective life-
I

I
times obliged to keep for the king's service.

A heriot was first paid in arms and horses; it is now by custom

sometime, the best live beast which the tenant dics possessed ,Of,
sometimes the best inanimate good, under which a jewel or piece
of plate may be included. 2 Wack. ·t�2.

As to the several kinds of heriots, some are due by custom,
some by tenure, and by reservation on deeds executed within

time of memory; tbose due by custom are the most frequent, aud

arose by the contract or agreement of the lord and tenant, in con

sideration of some benefit or advantage accruing to the tenant,
and for which an heriot, as the best beast, best piece of household

furniture, &c, became due, and belonged to the lord either on.

the death or alienation of the tenant, and which the lord way

seize, either within the manor or without, at his election. Dyer.
199. b,

It hath been solemnly adjudged, that for an heriot service, or

for an heriot reserved by way of tenure, the lord may either seize

or distrain; for when the tenant agrees that the lord shall on his

death have the best beast, &c. the lord hath his election which

beast he will take, and by seizing thereof reduces that to his pos

session, wherein he had a property at the death of the tenant,

without the concurring act of any other person; and it is not like

the case where the tenant receives 20s. or a robe, for there the

lessee has his election which he will pay, and being to do the first

art, the lord cannot seize, but mnst distrain. Plowd. 96.

If the tenure be by rent and heriot service, viz. to have the

best beast after the death ef the tenant, and the lord distrain for

the heriot, he need not in his avowry shew which was the best'
beast that he was entitled to, nor of what value it was; for the

tenant might have esloined the cattle, and thereby it might have

been impossible for the lord to know which was the best beast;
FfZ Md
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and the tenant at his peril ill to render the best beast, cr sufficient

recompence. Cr8. Car. 260.

Upon the whole, tile custom of the manor is the law of it, in

all such I ike cases.

HERRINGS, it is unlawful to buy or sell herrings at sea, be
fore the fishermen come into U1e haven, and the cable of the ship
be drawn to the land. 31 Ed. Ill. c. 2.

No herrings shall be sold in any yessel but where the barrel

contains 32 gallons, and half barrel and firkin accordingly j and

they must be well packed, of one time's packing and salting, and

be as good in the middle as at the ends j on pain of forfeiting
35. 4d. a barrel.

Vessels for herrings are to be marked with the quantity and

place wherc packed: and packers are to be appointed and sworn

in all fishing port'S, and under the penalty of 1001.

lIIDE OF LAND, is said to be one hundred and twenty acres;
but according to Sil' Edward Coke, a knight's fee, a hide or plough
land, a yard land, or an Qxgang of land, do not. contain any
certain number of acres.

HIGHWAY, a public passage for the king's people; whence

it is called the killg's highway. It seems that anciently there were

but four highways ill Englund, which were frce and common to

all the king's subjects, and through which they might pass with.
out any toll, unless there were a particular consideration for it;
all others which we have at this day, arc supposed to have been

made through the grounds of private persons, on writs of ad quod
dammttm, &c. which being an injury to the owner of the soil, it

is said they may prescribe for toll, without any special conside

ration. 3 Bac. Abr . .'14.

There are three kinds of ways, a foot-way, a pack and prime
wo.y, which is both an horse and foot-way, and a cart-way, which

contains the other two. 1 lust. 56.
But notwithstanding these distinctions, it seems that ItnS of

the said ways which is common to all the king's subjects; whe

ther it lead directly to a market-town, or only from town to town,

may properly be called an highway: and that Any such cart-way
may be called the king's highway: that a river common to all

{lien-may also be called an highway; and that nuisances in any
tlr the said ways arc punishable by indictment; otherwise they

""Quid
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would not be punished at all: for they are not actionable unless

they cause a special damage to some particular person; because
if such action would lie, a multiplicity of suits would ensue.

2 Durnf. & East.

But it seems that a way to a parish-church, or to the common

field of a town, or to a village, which terminates there, may be

called a private way, because it belongs not to all the king's
subjects, but only to the particular inhabitants of such parish,
house, or village, each of which as it seems, may have an action

for a nuisance therein. 1 Haw. 201.

If passengers have used time out of mind, where the roads are

bad, to go by outlets on the land adjoining to an highway in an

open field, such outlets are parcel of the highway; and therefore
if they be sown with corn, and the track foundrous, the king's
subjects may go upon the corn. 1 Roll, Abl·. 390.

'

If a way which 11 man has, become impassable or very bad, by
the owner of the land tearing it up �ith his carts, by which

means it is filled wii h water ; yet he who has tbe way., canuot dig
the ground 10 let out 'the water, for he has no interest in the soil.

But he may bring his action against the owner of the land for

spoiling the way. Godb . .52.

Where n pnvate way is spoiled by tbose who have a right to

pass thereon, and not through the default of the owner of the

land, it seems that they who have the use and benefit of the way,

ought to repair it, aud not the owner of the soil, unless l.e be

bound thereto by custom or special government. 2 Bum. 433.

Repairing highways, it seems agreed that by t',e common law,
the general charge of repairing all highways, lies on the occu

piers of the lands in the parish wherein they are. But it is said

that the tenants of the lands adjoining arc bound to scour their
ditches, 1 Roll. Abl". ,39.

Parricnl.ir persons may be burdened with the general charge of

repairing an highway, in two cases: in respect of an illclosnr�,
or hy prescription. As where the owner of land� not i •• closed,
next adjoining to the highway, incloses Ius lands on both sides

thereof"; in which case he is bound to make a i,erfect "ol.d wny,

a.nd shall �ot be ex�used for Ill;.king it as good �s it was at the
tunc of the inclosure, If It were then any way defectivc , because,
before tile inclosure, 'II hen the way was bad, the people for their

}!' f 3 b�tter..)
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better passage, went over the fields adjoining, out of the common

track, a liberty which the inclosure has deprived them of.

And particular persons may be bound to repair an highway by
prescription; and it is said that a corporation aggregate., may
be compelled to do it by force of a general prescription, that it

ought and has used to do it, without shewing that it used to do
so in respect of the tenure of certain lands, or for other conside
ration; because such a corporation, in judgment of law, never

dies, and therefore if it were ever hound to such duty, it must

continue to be always so; neither is it any plea, that such a cor

poration has always done it out of charity, for what it has always
done, it shall be presumed to have been always bound to do.

:But it is said that such a general prescription is not sufficient to

charge a private person, because no man is bound to do a thing
which his ancestors have done, unless it be for some special rea

son; as having lands descended to him holden by such service,
&c. 1 JIjl.w. 202. 203.

It seems certain in all cases, whether a private person be
bound to repair an highway by inclosure or prescription, that the

parish cannot take the advantage of it on the general issue, but must

plead it specially; and that therefore, if to an indictment against
the parish for not repairing an highway, they plead not guilty,
this shall be intended only that the ways are in repair, but does

not go to the Tight of reparation. 1 Mod. 112.

At common law, it it is said that all the county ought to make

good the reparations of an highway, where no particular persons
are bound to do it; by reason the whole county have their ease

aud passage by the said way. Co. Rep. 1S.

:By the ancient common Iaw, v-ill�ges are to repair their high
ways, and may be punished for their decay; and if any do in

jury or straighten the hig11way, h� is punishable in the king's
bench, or before the justices of peace, in the COUTt leet, &c.

fJromp. Im·isa. 76.

Destroying any public turnpike-gate, or the rails or fences

thereto belonging, subjeets the offender to hard labour for three

:months, and to be publicly whipped. 1 Geo. II. c. 19.
On conviction at the assizes, the offender may be transported

roT seven ye:lr�> And on a second offence, or on demolishing any

tum_pike-bouse, he shall be g.uilty of f<!lony, and transported for

ICYen
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seven years' But in both these cases the prosecution must be
within six months; and Oil the convict's returning from transpor
tation, he shall suffer death. 5 G. II. c. 33.

,

Every justice of the peace, by the statute, upon his own view,
or on oath made to him by the surveyor, may make presentment 0{
roads being out of repair; and thereupon like process shall be is
sued as upon indictment,

HIGHWAYMEN. A reward of 401. is given for the appre
hending and taking of an highwayman, to be paid within a month
after conviction, by the sheriff of the county, &c. 4 & 5 W. &
M. c. 8. See Ft.!o7lY.

HIRING AND BORROWING, are contracts by which a

qualified property may be transferred to the hirer. or borrower;
in which there is only this difference, that hiring, is always for a

price, a stipend, or additional recumpence; bOrl'OIVi7lg is merely
gratuitous. But the law in both cases is the same. They are

both contracts, whereby the pos-es-ion and a transient property
is transferred for a particular time or usc, on condition or agree
ment to restore the goods so hired or borrowed, as soon as the

time is expired, or lise performed; together with the price or sti

pend, in case of hiring, either expressly agreed on by the parties,
or left to be implied by law, according to the value of the service.

2 Blac«. 45cL.

HOLDIKG OVER, is keeping possession of the land after the

expiration of' the term.

11' any person shall hold over after the determination of an]
term'lor" life or year" and after demand made, and notice in writ

ing gi ven for delivering possession, he shall pay double the year-

ly value, to be recovered by action of debt, 4 G. II. c. �8. -

And if nny person shall hold over, after himself hath given no

tice (either verbal or in writong) toquit, he shall pay double rent;
to be recovered in hke manner as the �ingle rent. 11 G. n. c.

19.
HOLDING OYER A TERM, &c. Lands being devised to

one till 8001. raised; if the heir at law, or he in reversion or rll

mainder, in case of lease or limitation of a life, enter on him to

whom the lands are devised CTf limited, and expel him, it is in
the ejection of him so cxpellr�, either to bring his action and re

cover the menn profits which �balJ be accounted parcel of the snm,
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or he llIay re-enter and hold over nll he shall levy the entire sum,
not accounting the time of his cxpulsi m. But otherwise, if the

expulsion were by 1< stranger. 4 Rq). 82.

HOLIDAYS, or days of rest, arc certain days on which reli

gious festivals were formerly held, and upon which labour or bu
siness are prohibited. Thus Sunday, Good-Friday, and Christ

mas-day, arc days expressly constituted holrdays by statute; there
are also certain days which are kept by the public offices as holi

days.
A hill of exchange, if falling due on Sunday, is payable on Sa

turday; and if in case where Chri-trnas-day fellupun a Saturday,
and the bill .become thus payable, it has never been legally de

termined whether such bill is demandable npon the Friday, which

contrary to the custom of merchants, is all 0"" ing only olle day of

grace; or on the Monday following, which is allowing five, al

though the former mode is tile usual practice.
''''hcre hills of ('xcllHnge snd promissory noll'S become payable

011 Good-friday, the same shall be payable 011 the day before, and
the holders thereof may protest the same for nonpayment on such

preceding dav. 40 G. HI. c, 42.

HOl'.L\GE, in the original, grants of lands and tenements by
way of fee, the lurd did not only tic his tenants to certain services,
but also took a suhm ssion, w lilt promise and oath, to be true and

loyal tu 111m as tnl ir lord and benefactor. '1 his submission was

and IS called homuge.
nO:\lAOg J�:\'CESTREL, is where a man and his ancestors,

time out of mind, held their land of their lord and his UJlcestor5,

Ly ""mage; And if such lord have received hnmage, he i.� bound
to acquit the tenant agaio>t all other lords above him of all ser

"icc; and if thc tenant have done homage to his lord, and be im

pleaded, and vourh the lord to warranty, the lord is bound to

warrant him ; and if the tenant lose, he shall recover in value

Ilgainst thc lord so much of the lands as he had at the time of the

voucl er, (If "ny time after.

HO:\L-\{., E JURY, a jury in a court baron, consisting of te

n.mts that do homage t2 rhe lord of the fee; and there by the fCII
dists are called l,ares wril1'; they inquire and ruak e presentments

I

of defaults and deaths of tenants, admittances, and surrenders in

the lprd's Court, S;c,
• rIO:\IAGIO •
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HOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO, a writ directed to the ee

chcRtor; commanding him to deliver seisin of lands to the heir
that is of full age, notwithstanding his homage not done, which

onght to be performed before the heir have livery, or his lands;
except there shall fall put some reasonable cause to hinder it.
F. N. n. 21i9.

HO�IAGIUM REDDERE, to renounce homage, when the

vassal made a solemn declaration of disowning and defying his

lord. For which there was a set form and method prescribed b]
the feudatory laws.

Il01IESOKEN. The privilege or freedom which every man

hath in his house; and he who invades that freedom is properly
saidfacire homesvkell. This was probably what we now call bm"

gla),y, which is a crime of a very heinous nature, because it is not

only a breach of the king's peace, but a breach of that liberty
which a man hath in his house; which, as is commonly said should
be his castle} and therefore ought not to be invaded. Bracton,
Lib. 8.

HOMICIDE, properly so called, is the killing of a man by a

man. Of this there are several species, as homicide by self-dejmee.
homicide by misadve1lttll'c, Justifiable homIcide, manslaughter.
chullce medley, and murder.

Homicide by setf-defence. Homicide se defendendO', or iu a man',

own defence, seems to be, where one has no other possible means

of preserving his life from one who combats with him on a sudden

quarrel, and kills the person by whom he is reduced to such inevi
table necessity. 1 Haw. 75.

And not only he who on an assault retreats to a wall, or some

such strait, beyond which he can go no farther, before he kills the

other, is judged by the law to act upon unavoidable necessity;
but also he, who being assaulted in such a manner, and in such a

place, that he cannot go back without manifestly endangering hia

life, kills the other without retreating at all. Id.

Ancl though a person who retreats from an assault to the wall,
should give the other wounds in his retreat, yet if he give him no

mortal wound till he get thither, and then kill him, he is guilty of
homicide se defendendo only. ld.

But if the mortal wound 'lJere�iven first, then it is manslaugh
ter. Halt', PI. 4�.
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Homicide b!J lIIisaduuture, is where a man in doing a lawful act,
without any intent of hurt, unfortunately chances to kill another;
as where a labourer being at work with an hatchet, the bead there

offiies off, and kills one who stands by. 1 Huui. 73.

It seems clear, that neither homicide by misadventllre, nor ho
micide se defendendo, are felonious, because they are 1I0t accom

panied with a felonious intent, which is necessary ill every felony.
1 Haw. �9.

Justifiui-le homicide. To make homicide justifiable, it must

be owing to some unavoidable necessity, to w hich a person" ho

kills another must be red uced, without any manner of fault in him,
self.

And there must be no malice coloured under pretence of ne

cessity; for wherever a person who kills another, acts in truth

upon malice, and takes occasion upon the appearance of neces

sity to execute his own private revenge; he is guilty of murder. 1

Haw. 69.

But if a woman kill him who assaulteth to ravish her, it is no

felony: or if a man come to burn my house, and I go out thereof
and kill him, it is no felony. Id.39. I

If any evil-disposed persall, shall attempt feloniously to rob or

mnrdcr any person in any dwelling-house, or highway, or feloni

ously attempt to break any dwelling-house in the night time, and

shall happen to be slain in such felonious attempt, the slayer shall

be discharged, and shall forfeit no lands, nor goods. 24 H. VIlL

c.5.

Justifiable homicide Q[ a public nature, is such as is occasioned

by the due execution or advancement of public ju.tice, with re

gard to which it must be observed.

1. That the judgment, by virtue whereof any person is put to

death, must be given by one who bas jurisdiction in the cause;

for otherwise both judge and officer may be guilty of felony.
2. The execution must be pursuant to, and warranted by the

judgment, otherwise it is without authority; and consequently,
if a sheriff .h,11I behead a man, when it is no part of the sentence

to cut offthe head, he is gllilt_y of felony. 1 Haze. 70.

lIIan,/ulI,z',tCl'. Homicide against the life of another, is either
with or Ult"�ut malice; that which is without malice is called

ilan:;laughter. or sometimes chaunce medley, by which is under
stooli



stood such l,iIling as happens either on a sudden quarrel, or in the

commission of an unlawful act, without any deliberate intention of

doing,uny mischiefat all. 3 Inst. 56.
Hence it follows, that there can be no necessaries to this of

fence before the fact, because it must be done wirhont premedi
tation; but there may be accessaries after the fact. Id.

T�le only difference between murder and manslaughter, is, that

murder is upon mil/ice aforethought, and manslaughter upon a slLd
dell occasion, as if two meet together, and striving for the wall,
the one kills the other, this is manslaughter and Telony. And so

it is if they had, au that sudden sccasiou, gone into the field and

fought, and the one had killed the other, this had been but man

slaughter, and no murder; because all tbat followed was but a

continuance of the first sudden occasion, and the blood was nev er

cooled till the blow was given. S Inst, 55.

Chalice or c/l£IllllCe medley. Authors of the first authority dis

agree about the application of tbis word: by. some it is applied to

homicide by misadventure, uy others to manslaughter. The ori

ginal meaning of the word seems to favour the former opinion, as

it signifies a sudden or casual meddling or contention j but homi
cide by misadventure supposes no previous meddling or fajJing
out.

Murder, is the, higllCst crime against the law of nature, that a

man is capable of committing.
l\1urder is when a man of sound memory, and at the age of dis

cretion, unlawfully killeth another person under the king's peace
with malice aforethought, either expressed by the party, or im

plied by (he law, so as the party wounded or hurt, die of (he

wound or hurt within a year and a day. :3 Inst, 47.

And the whole day on which the hurt was done, shall be rec

koned the first. 1 Haw. 79.

By malice cipressed, is meant a deliberate intention of doing
any bodily harm to another, whereunto by law a person is not

authorized•

. And the evidences of such malice, must arise from external cir

cumst�nces discovering that inward intention; as lying in wait,
rnenacmgs antecedent, former grudges, deliberate com passings,
and tbc like, which arc various, according to the variety of cir
cumstances. 1 H. H.451.

,
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l'tfalice implied, is where a person voluntary kills another, '1"\ ith

out any provocation; for in this case the law presumes it to be

malicious, and that he is a public enemy of mankind. 1 H. H.
455.

In general any formed design of doing mischief may be called
malice; and therefore not such killing only as proceeds from pr�
meditated hatred or revenge against the person killed, but also in

many other cases, such as is accompanied with circumstances
which shew the heart to be perversely wicked, is judged to be of
malice prepense, or aforethought, and consequently murder. t
Haw. 81).

If a man kill another, it shall be intended prima facie that he
did it maliciously, unless he can make the contrary appear, by
shewing that he did it on a sudden provocation 01" the like, 1
Haw. 82.

When the law makes use of the term malice afoTftho1lglll, as de
scriptive of the crime of murder, it must not be understood in that
narrow restrained sense, to which the modern lise of the word
malice is apt to lead one, « l'rilldple '!f m6ievolence to pall(;cuiars j
for the law by the term malice, in this instance means, that the
fact has been attended with Stich circumstances, as are the oro ina.
ry symptc,ms 01 a wicked heart, regardless of social duty, and fa.

taUy bent upon mischief.' Fast. 256.
<

.
The law so far abhors all dueling in cold blood, that not only

the principal who actually kills the other, but also his seconds are

guiltJ of murder, whether they fought or not; and it is holden that
the seconds of the person killed, are also equally guilty, in respect
to that couutenance which they gi\'e to their principals in the ex

ecution of their purpose, by accompanying them therein, and be
ing ready to bear a part with them. 1 HU1JJ. 82.

Also it seems agreed, that no breach of a man's word or pro
mise, no trespass either to land or goods, no affront by bare words
or gestures, however false or malicious it may be, and aggravated
with the most provoking circumstances, will excuse him from be.

ing guilty of murder, who is so far transported thereby, as imme

diately to attack the person who offends, in such a manner as ma

nifestly endangers his life, without giving him time to put himself

\lpon his guard, if he kill him in pursuance of such assault, whe

ther the person slain did at all fight in his defence or not. Id.

% Self-murdt',
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Self-murder, See Felo de se.

HOMINE REPLEGIANDO, a writ to bail a man out of pri
Ion. When one conveys away secretly, or keeps in his custody
another man against his will ; then upon oath made thereof, and
a petition to the lord chancellor, he will grant a writ of replegiori
facias, with an alias, and pluries, "POll which the sheriff returne

all elollgaf)Us and thereupon issues a capias ill withenulm, made

by the filager, and when he is thereupon taken, the sheriff cannot

take hail for him: but the court where the writ is returnable may,
if they think fit, grant an habeas COI'PUS to the sheriff to bring hinl
into court, and bail him, or else remand him.

HOMINES, a sort of feudatory tenants, who claimed a privi
lege of having their causes and persons tried only in the court of
their lord.

HOND-HABE D, signifies a circumstance of manifest theft,
a, when a person is apprehended with the maillour or mail,Qve"

�bat is, the thing stolen in his hand.

HONOUR, is used especially for the more noble sort of seig-
niories on which other inferior lordships or manors depend, by per
formauce of some customs or services to those who are lord, of

them. Before the stat. 18 Ed. I. the king's greater barons, '1+110

had a large extent of territory holden under the crown, frequent
ly granted out smaller manors to inferior persons to be holden of

themselves; which do therefore now continue to be held under &

superior lord, who is called in such cases the lord paramount over

aU these manors; and bis seigniory is frequently termed au ho

nom', not a ffl.allo.r, especiaJly if it hath belonged to an ancient feu

dal baron; or hath been at aoy time in the hands of the crown.

2 Black, 91.
When the king grants an honour with appurtenances, it is supe

rior to a manor with appurtenances; for to an IlOlIo.W', by com

mon intendment, appertain franchises, and by reason of those
liberties and franchises, it is called an 110710"1', Roll. 1.'>1.

HONOUR COURTS. There is a court of honour of earl
marshal of England, &c. ,,:.hich determines disputes concerning
precedency and points of honour. See COlt)'t ifChivalry.

HONOURARY SERYICES, arc such as are incident to grand
serjeontrq, and annexed commonly to some honour.

HOPS, by several statutes, regulationi lire lIIade for the cu.

o fZ riu:
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ring of hops, &c. \\ hich are placed under the inspection of the of

ficers of excise. See Com.plete Abl'idg. El'cise Laws.

HORNEGELD, a. tax within a forest to be paid for horned.

beasts.
HORS DE SON FEE, an exception to avoid an action brought

for rent issuing out of certain lands, by him that pretends to he

the lord, or for some customs and services; for if the defendant

can prove the land to be without the compass of his fee, the action

fails.
HORSE'DEALERS. Every person exercising the trade or

business of an horsedealer, must take out a licence from the stamp
office, for which he shall pay annually, if within London, West

minster, the bills of mortality, the parish of St. Pancras, or the

borough of Southwark, 201. elsewhere 101.
The commissioner. are to grant licenses to horse-dealers for not

exceeding one year; and every licence shall cease on Sept. 29,
then in the year for which the same shall be issned, and com

mence from the datc ; and every licence taken out for any yrar
subsequent to the year in which the same shall be issued, shall
commence from Sept, 29 then next ensuing, and contiuue to Sept.
2.9 following; and a fresh liceuce is to be taken out ten days at

least before the expiration of the year.
One licence is sufficient for partners, and the licence is confined

1;0 the place mentioned therein.
But no licences to be granted to horserlealers, unless they de

clare they seck their living by buying and selling horses, and add
the name of the place where the said business is carried on. 29
G. III. c.49.

Horse-dealers so licenced, shall cause the words licenced to

deal in horses, to be painted or written in large and legible cha

racters, either on a �ign hung out, or on.50me visible place in the

front of their house, gate-way, or stables; and if they shall sell

any hone, without fixing such token, they shall forfeit Hi!. to be

necovered by action; half to the king, and half to the informer.

36 G. TIL c. 17.

Horse-dealers who shall after Jan. 1, 1796, carryon the said

business without having obtained a licence under this act, shall

be ljuble to he assessed the duties on riding horses, and shall de

liver hilts thereof as other persons.
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IIORSES. Itshal! be lawful for any person, native, or foreign
er, at any time to ship, lade, and transport by way 'of rnerchan

dize, horses into any parts beyond the seas, in amity with his mar

jesty, paying for each horse, mare, or gelding, 5s. and no more.

1\0 person convicted for feloniously stealing, a h�I"se, gelding;
or IIlU1'e, shall have the privilege of clergy. 1 Ed. VI. c. 12.

Am] not only all accessaries before Stich felony done, but also

all acccssaries after such felony, shall be deprived and put from

all benefit of their clergy, as the principal, by statute heretofore

made, is or ought to be.

If an horse be stolen out of the stable, or other curtilage of a.

dwelling house, in the night time, it falls under the denomination
of burglal"y; if in the day time, it falls under the denomination of

larcemj from the house: and in either case there is a reward of

401. for convicting an offender, and the prosecutor is entitled to

a certificate, which will exempt him from all parish and ward of

fices in the parish and ward where the burglary, or larceny is com:
mitred, and which may be once assigned over, and will give t�e
lame exemption to the assignee, as to the origioal proprietor,
Bum's Just. 6'21.

If an unsound horse be sold at the price of tI sotmi[ horse, though
nol absolutely uun-runted to be sound, the seller sins against the
law of'mcraiity, and the law of the land; but if he acknowled!!e
him not tl' be sound, and sell him gredlly under the value of a

Bound horse, as if he dispose of him for 2.51. when he would han)

been worth 501. if sound, such sale may be considered as fair and

Iegal,
!fa horse which is warranted sound at the time of sale, be

proved to have been atthat time unsound, it is not neces,ory that

he should be returned to the seller. No lellgth oftime elapsed af
ter the sale will alter the nature of a contract originally false.

Neither is notice necessary to be gil'en: though the not giving
notice will be a strong presumption against the buyer, that the

horse at the time of sale had not the defect complained of, and
will make the proof 011 his part much more ditlicult. The bargain
is compleat, and if it be fraudulent on toe part of the seller, he
will be liable to the buyer in damages, without either a return 01'

notice.
If on account ofan horse warranted sound,

G�2
the buyer shalJ seU

hi III
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him again at a loss, all action might perhaps be maintained against
tile original seller, to recover the difference of the price. 1 Hen.
Black, 17.

Slaughtel'illg horset, great abuses having arisen. and many
)IOl'Ses �laving been stolen, from the facility and safety of disposing
of them to those who kept slaughterhouses for horses, some regu
lations and restrictions seemed absolutely necessary. It was no

uncommon thing for horses of grt!at value to be sold for the pur
pose of making food for dogs; the thief rather chcosing to re

ceive twenty shillings fop a stolen horse, without fear- or danger of

detection, than venture to dispose of him publicly, though he

might possibly have found a purchnser who would hlt\ e given as

lIlany pounds for him. These cousidcrations induced the legisla
ture to- pa,s the act of �6 G. III. c. 71, for regulating these

slaughter-houses.
Killing or maiming horses, where any person shall in th� night

tlm<!, maliciously, unlawfully, and willingly kill, or destroy any
"'M'SeS, sheep, 01' other eattle of any person, every such offenc..

shall be adjudged felony, and the offender shalt suffer as in Lhe

sase of felony. 22 & 23 Car. II. c. 7.

Offenders may be transported for seven years, either at the as

siacs, or at the- sessions, by three justices of the peace; one to b.

,f the quorum.

By the 9 G. 1. c. 22, commonly called the black act, it is enact.

ed, that if any person shall unlawfully and maliciously kill, maim,
or wound any cattle, every pel'Slln so offending, being thereof law

fully convicted, iu any county of England, shall be adjudged
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death, as ill cases of felony,
",ithout benefit of clergy.

But not to work corruption of blood, loss of dower, nor forfei
ture of lands or goods.

Prosecution UpOFl this statute, shall or may he commenced,
within three years from the time of the offence committed, but not

lifter.

If an horse, or other goods, he delivered to an inn-keeper or his

servants, he is hound to keep them safely, and restore them \1 hell
-his guest leaves the house. 2 Black. 451.

If an horse be delivered to an agisting farmer, for th.e purpose of

depasturing in .his meadows, he is answerable for the loss o£ the

horse;
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horse, if it be occasioned by the ordinary neglect of himself or

his servants. Jones 011 Bailm. 91.

If a man ride tu an inn, where his horse has eat, the host may
uptain the horse, till he be satisfied for the eating, and without

making any demand. 14 Vin. Abr. '�37.

But an horse committed to an inn-keeper, can only be detained

for his own meat, and not for that of his guest, or any other horse;
for the chattels in such case, are only in the custody of the law

{or tbe debt which arises from the thing itself, and not for any
other debt due from the same party. 2 Rol. Abr. 85.

By the custom of London and Metc", if a man commit an horse

to an inn-keeper, if he eat out his price, the inn-keeper may take

him as his own, upon the reasonable appraisement of four of his

neighbours ; which was it seems a custom, arising from the abun

dance of traffic with strangers, that could not be known so as to

be charged with an action.

But it hath been holden though an inn-keeper in London, may,
after long keeping, have the horse appraised and sell him, yet,
when he has in such case had him appraised, he cannot justify
the taking him to himself, at the price he was appraised at. Vin;·
Abr.2:33.

HOVERING, ships of 50 tons, laden with customable or pro
hibitcd goods, hovering on the coast. of this kingdom, withi II the

limit> of uny port (and not proceeding from fureign parts) may be

entered by officers of the customs, who are to take all account of.

t�le lading, and to demand and take a security from the master,

by his bond to his maje-ty, in such sum of money as shall be tre

ble the value of such foreign goods then on board; that such ship.
shall proceed (as SOOll as wind and weather, lind the condition of

the ship will permit) 011 her voyage to foreign parts, and shall

land the g�od. in some Ierergn porr ; the master refusing to euter

into such bond, on demand, or who having givell bond, shal] not

proceed on such voyage (unless otherwise suffered to make a lon

ger stay by the collector, or other principal officer of such port
where the vessel shall be, not exceeuiug twenty clays); in either

of the said cases, all the foreIgn goods on boa d, roay be taken

out by the customhouse-officers, by direcuon ot the collector anS

properly secured ; rind .1' they are custoruahle the UU!llS shall be

paid; and if prohibsted they shall be torterted.
(i f! :1 1 he
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The officers of the customs may prosecute the same, as a\S6
tlle ship, if liable to condemnation. S G. TlI. c. Q1.

Commanders of men of war, and customhouse-officers, may
compel ships of fifty tons, or under, hovering within two leagues
of shore, to come into port. 6 G. 1. c. 21.

If any ship or vessel shall he found at anchor, or hovering
within eight leagues of the coast (except between the north fore
land and Beachy Head) unless by distress of weather, having Oil

board foreign spirits, in any vessel or cask which shall not con

tain sixty gallons at least, or any wine in casks (provided such
vessel have wine on board) shall not exceed sixty tons burthen,
or six pounds weight of tea, or twenty pounds weight of coffee oe

any goods whatever liable to forfeiture upon importation, that
such goods with tbe ship and furniture, shall be forfeited; spirits
for the use of seamen, not exceeding two gallons per man, ex

cepted. 4'2 G. III. c. 8\l.

HOUSAGE, a kind of fee paid for housing goods, by a carrier,
er at a wharfor quay.

HOUSE. Every man's house is as his castle, as well to defend
him against injuries as for his repose.

Upan recovery in any real action or ejectment, the sheriff ma,v
break the house and deliver seisin, &c. to the plaintiff, the writ

Ioein:; habere facias seisinam, or possessimum; and after judgment
it is not the house of the defendant in right andjudgment of the
law.

In all cases where the king is party, the sheriff, if no door be

open, may break the parties house to take him, or to execute

ether process of the king, if he cannot ,otherwise enter; but he

ought first to signify the cause of his coming. and request the door
to be opened; and this appears by the statute Westm. 1, 17, which
is only in affirmance of the common law; and without default in
thl! owner, the law will not suffer an house to be broken.

In all cases where the door is open, the sheriff may enter and
make execution at the suit of any subject, either of body or goods;
but otherwise where the door is shut, there he cannot break it to

execute process at the suit of a subject,
Though an house be a castle fur the owner himself and hisfami

Iy, and his own goods, &c. yet it is no protection for a stranger
�J'ing thither, or the goods of such a one, tv prevent lawful exe-

� tution;
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eutioa ; and therefore in such case, alter request to enter, aud

denial, the sheriff may break the house. 5 Rep. 91.

If a person authorized to arrest another who is sheltered in aa

house, be denied quietly to enter into it, in order to take him; it
seems generally to be agreed, that he may justify the breaking
open the doors upon a capias from the king's bench or chancery,
to compel a man to find sureties for the peace or good behaviour,
or even upon a warrant from a justice of the peace for such pur

pose.
So where one known to have committed treason, is pursued

either with or without a warrant, by a constable OF private per
Ion.

So where an affray" is made in an bouse in the view or hearing
of a constable; or where those who have made an affray in hi.

presence fly to an house, and are immediately pursued by him,
and he is not suffered to enter in order to suppress the affray, ill

the first case, or to apprehend the affrayers in either case. �

Haw. 86, B7.

A man ought so to use his house, as not to damRify his neigh..

bour: and a marl may compel another to repair his house, in se

veral cases by the writ de domo reparonda. 1 Salk. S60.

If a man build his house 60 close to mine, that his roof over

hangs my roof, and throws the water of his roof upon mine, this
i� a nuisance for which an action will lie.

But depriving one of a mere matter of pleasure, a's of a line

prospect, by building a wall or the like; this, as it abridges no

thing really convenient or necessary, is no injury (0 the sufferer,
and is therefore not an actionable nuisance, :3 Black. 217.

HOUSE-BOTE, estooers, or an allowance of necessary
timber out of the Iced's wood, for the repairing and support of an

house or tenement. And this belongs of common right, to any
lessee for years or life; but if he take more than is needful, he

lIlay lie punished by all action of waste.

HOUSE-BREAKING. See Bu?gia?·y.
nOUSE-BURNING. See Arson.

HUE AND CRY, is the ancient common Jaw process after fe
lons, and such as have dangerously wounded any person, or as

saulted anyone with intent to rob him. And it hath received

,reat countenance and authority bJ several acta of parliament,
lin
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III any of which C3Ses, the party grlevcJ, or any other, may re

sort to the constable of the vill ; and, 1. gi\"e him such reasonable

assurance thereof, as the nature of the case will bear; 2. If he

know the name of hi.n that did it, he 111u,t tcll the constable the

same; :.l. if he know it not, but can describe him, he must de

scribe him, his person, or his habit, or his horse, or such circum
stances as he knows, winch Illay conduce to the discovery; 1, if
thc thing be done in the night, so II at he knows none of these

circumstances, he n.ust mention the nurnt.er of persons, or the

way they took; 5, if none of all these can be disco, ered, as wherq
a robbery, or burglary, or other felony is committed in the night,
yet they are to acquaint the constable with the fsct, and desire
him to search his town for suspected persons, and to make hue
and cry after such as may prohably be suspected, as being persons
-.<agrant in t',e same night; for many circumstances may happen
to be useful for discovering a malefactor, which cannot at first be
found out.

For the levying of hue and cry, although it is a good course to

have a justice's \I arrant, where time will permit, in order to pre
vent causeless hue ant! cry; yet it is not necessary, nor always
convenient, for the felon may eSt'ape before the warrant be ob

i>lined. And upon hue and cry levied against any person, or

'where any hue and ery comes to a constable, whether the person
be certain ur uncertain, the con table mlly search suspected
places within hi� viII, fOT the apprehending of the felou. And if

the person, against whom the hue and cry is raised, be not found

in the constablewick, then tile constable, and also every officer to

whom the hue and cry shall afterwards come, ought to give no

tice to every town round about him, and to one nexr town only;
and so [rom one constable to another, until the offender be found,
or till they come to the sea-side. Ami this was the law before the

conquest.
And in such cases it is needful to give notice in writing, to the

pursuers, of the thing stolen, and of the colour and marks thereof,
as also to describe the person of the felon, his apparel, horse, or

tbe like, and which way he is gone, if it may be: but if the per
son that did the fact, be neither known, nor describable boy hia

person, cloaths, OP the like, yet such an hue and cry is good, and

DI-uJ&
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must be pursued, though no person certain can be named or de

scribed. 2 H. H. 100.103.

HUNDRED. In the time of king Alji'ed, the kingdom was in

gro�s, and then divided into counties and hundreds, and all per
sons came within one hundred or other.

By stat. 2 Ed. III. c. 12. it '''IS enacted, that all hundreds

and wapentakes granted by the king, shall be annexed to the

county and Dot severed.

And by 14 Ed. III. c. 9. that all should be annexed, and th.

sheriff should hal e power to put in bailiffs, for which he will an

swer, and no more should be granted for the future.

H nndreds are not answerable to persons who are robbed tra

'Veiling on a SlInday. il9 Car. II. c. 7.

Hundreds are liable to penalty Oil exportation of wool. 7 & a

W. III. c. �8.

Hundreds are liable to damages sustained by pulling down

buildings, 1 G. 1. c. 5.

Hundreds are liable for damages, by killing cattle, cutting
down trees, burning houses, &c. 9 G. I. c. 22. and 29 G. II. c.

36.
Hundred. are liable for damages incurred by destroying turn

pikes, or works on navigable rivers. 8 G. II. c. 20.

By cutting hop binds. 106. II. c. 32. By destroying corn

to prevent exportation, 11 G. II. c. 22. By wounding officers of

the customs. 19 G. II. c. 34, or by destroying wood, &c. 29 G.
II. c.36.

All monies recovered against the hundred to be levied b,}' a rate.

2� G. II. c. 46.

HUNDREDORS, men impanelled, or fit to be impanelled
on a jury upon a controversy, dwellrng in the hundred where the

land in question lies. Hundredor signifies also him tbat hath thl)
.

urisdiction of an hundred, and holds the hundred court.

HUNDRED-LAGH, the luindred court, froru which all th,
officers of the king" forests were exempted by the charter of king
Callute.

HUNTING, See Dog!, and OQ71Ie.
HUSBAND AND WIFE, usu-ally termed ba?'on and feme, arC

ne person in law: that is, the very being or legal existence of
10 wqmau, j� suspended Qu(iI\i the marriage , 01' at least is h\.

corporatcd
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corporated and consolidated into that of the husband, under whose

wing, protection and cover he performs every thing: she is there

fore called in our law French, a feme covert, that is, under the

protection and influence of her husband, her baron, or lord; and

her condition dnring her marriage is called her eove)·ttl7'6.

A man cannot grant lands to his wi fe during the coverture, nor

any estate or interest to her, nor enter into covenant with her,
But he may by his deed covenant \vith others for her use, as for

her jointure, or the like; and he may give to her by devise or

will, because the. devise or will, doth not take effect till alter hi.

death. 1 Inst. 11'2.

All deeds executed by the wife, and acts done by her during
her covertnre, are void; except it be a fine, or the like matter of

record, in which case she must be solely and secretly examined,
that it may be known whether or no her act be voluntary. 1

Black. 44·l,

A wife is so much favoured in respect of that power and autho

rity which her husband bas over her, that she shall not suffer an,

punishment for committing a bare theft in company with, or by
coercion of her husband.

But if she commit a theft of her own voluntary act, or by the

bare command of her husband, or be guilty of treason, murder,
or robbery, in company with, or by coercion of her husband, she

is punishable as much as if she were sole j because of the odious

ness and dangerous consequcnce of these crimes. 1 Haw. 2.

By marriage, the husband hath power over his wife's person ;
and the courts of law still permit an husband to restrain a wife of

her liberty, in case of any gross misbehaviour. But if he threaten

to kill her, &c. she mlly make him find surety of the peace, by
suing a writ of supplicavit out of chancery, or by preferring arti

cles of the peace against him, in the court of king's-bench, or

she ruay apply to tbe spiritual court for a divorce propter srevi

totem.

The husband by marriage obtains a [reehold in right of his wife,
if he takes a woman to wife that is seized of a freehold; and he

ulay make a lease thereof for twenty-one J ears or three lives,
if it be made according to the statute. 32 H. VIII. c.28.

The husband also gains a chattel real, as a term for years, to

dispose DC if be please, by grant or lease in her life time, or by
s�l'vivin,
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surviving her: otherwise it remains with the wife. And upon
execution for the husband's debt, the sheriff lDay sell the term

during the life of the wife. 1 Ins!. 351.
The husband also by the marriage, hath an absolute gift of all

chattels personal in possession of the wife in her own right, whe

ther he survives her not. But if these chattels personal are chases
ill action; that is, things to be sued for by action, as debts by
obligation, contract, or the like, the husband shall not have them,
unless he and hi, wife recover them. 1 lust. 351.

By custom in Loudon, a wife may carryon a separate trade;
and as such, is liable to the statutes of bankruptcy, with respect
to the goods in such separate trade, with which the husband can

not intermeddle. EW·T. 1776.

If the" ire be indebted before marriage, the husband is bound

afterwards to pay tbe debt, living the wife; for he lias adopted
her and her circumstances togetber. 1 Black; 143.

But if the wife die, the husband shall not be charged for the

debt of his wife after her death; if the creditor of the wife do not

get judgment during the coverture. 9 Co. 7'2.

The husband is bound to provide his wire necessarics ; and if

she contract [or them, he is obliged to pay for the same; but for

any thing besides necessaries he is Dot chargeable.
And also if a wife elope, and live with another man, the hus

band is not chargeable even for necessaries; at least if the person
who furnish them be sufficiently apprized of her elopement.
1 Black. 4�2.

A man having issue by his wife born alive, shall be tenant by
he courtesy of all tbe lands in fee simple, or fee tail general, of

hich she shall die seized. Litt. S!2.
.

A'nd after her death, he shall have all chattels 1·eal; as the term

f the wife, or a lease for years of the wife, and all other chattels

n possession, and also, all such as are of a miud nature (partly
possession and partly in action), as rents in arrear, incurred

efore the marriage or afu r: but things merely in action, as of a

ond or obligation to the wife, he can only claim them as admi
istrator to his wife, if he survive her. Wood. b. 1. c. 6.

If the wife survive the husband, she sball have for her dower,
he third part of all his freehold lands: so she shall have her
erm for years again, if he have not altered the properly duri�

IIi!
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his Iife : so also she shall have again all other chattels real and

mixed: and 50 things in action, as debts, shall remain to her, if

they were not received during the marriage. Id,
But if she elope from her husband, and go away with her adul

terer, she shall lose her dower; unless her husband had willingly,
without coercion ecclesiastical, been reconciled to her, and per•

mitted her to cohabit with Him. l1n5t. SQ.

HUSTINGS, tlus court is held before the lord mayor and al
dermen of L�ndon. Error or attaint lies there, of a judgment or

false verdict in the sheriffs court. Other cities and towns, as

York, Lincoln, &.c. also have had a. court of the same name.

See Court of IIustil1gs.
H?POTHECATE, to hypothecate a ship, is to pawn tbe ssme

for necessaries ; and a. master may hypotliecate either ship or

goods for relief when in distress at sea; for he represents the
traders as well as owners; and in whose hands soever a ship or

g90ds hypothecated, come. they are liable. 1 SaUc. 3-l.

1.

JACTITATION OF MA.RRIAGE, is when one of the party
boasts, or gives out, that be or she is married to the other, where

by a common reputation of their matrimony may ensue. Ou this

ground the party injured may Iibel the other in the spiritual court;
and unless the defendant undertake, and make out a proof of the

actual marriage, he or she is enjoined perpetual silence on that

head. 3 Bluck. 93.

IDENTITATE NOl\IINIS, is a writ that lies for him, who

upon a capias or e.rigent is arrested in a personal action, and com

mitted to prison for another man of the same name; in such case

he may have this writ directed to the sheriff, which is in the na

ture of a commission to inquire, whether he be the same person

against whom the action was brought; and if not then to discharge
him. Reg. Ol'ig. 194.

IDEX1T1Y OF THE PERSON, is when the defendant in a

criminal cause, pleads that he is not the same person that was at

tainted; in which case, a jury shall be impanelled to inquire con

cerning



cerning the identity of the person. And this shali be done im

mediately, and no time allowed to .tIle prisoner to make his de

fence, or produce his witnesses, unless he will make oath that he

i5 not the person attainted. 4 Black. :396.
IDEOTS, an ideot is a fool or madman from his nativity, and

one who never has any I ucid intervals; therefore the king has the

protection of him and his estate, during his life, without render

ing any account; because it cannot be presumed that he will ever

be capable of taking care of himself or his affairs.

By the old common law, there is a writ de icleota inquirendo.
directed to the sheriff, to inquire by a jury, whether the party
be an ideot or not; and if they find him a perfect ideot, the pro
:!its of his lands and the custody of his person, belong to the king
according to the stat. 17 Ed. IT. c. 9. by which it is enacted, that

the king shall have the custody of the lands of natural fools, tak

ing the profits of tilem without waste or destruction, and shall

lind them necessaries of whose fee soever the land shall be holden.

A nd after the death of such ideots, he shall renner it to the right
heir, so that such ideots shall not aliene, nor their heirs be disin

herited. But it seldom happens, that a jnry finds a man an ideot

from his nativity ; but only nOll cnmpos 1lIentis from some particu
lar time; which has an operation very different in point of Jaw:

tor in rhis case, he comes under the denomination of a lunnti::;
in which respect, the king shall not have the profits of his lands,
but is accountable fOT the same to the lunatic when he comes to
his right mind, or otherwise to his executors or administrators.

1 Black. 303.

It seems to be agreed at this day, that the king as parens pa

trie, hath the protection of all his subjects; and that in a more

peculiar manner he is to take care of all those, who by reason of

their imbecility and want of understanding, are incapable of tak

ing care of themselves. Staundf. Prerog. c. 9. f. 53.

But though a lunatic is by commission to be under the care of
the public, and such committee is to be appointed for him hy the
lord chancellor, whose acts are subject to the correction and con.

troul of the court of chancery; yet such an one, whether so ap_
pointed, or whether he of his own head take upon him the care
and management of the estate of a lunatic, is but in nature of 8

H 11 bailif

•
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haiti£!, or trustee for him, and accountable to him, his executors,

or administrators, 4 Co. 127.

And as the committees of a lunatic have no interest, but an

estate during pleasure, it has been ruled, that they cannot make

leases, nor any w.ays incumber the lunatic's estate, without a spe.
cial order from the court of chancery, where the profits are not

sufficient to maintain the lunatic. 1 Vern. 262.

In case of a lun�tic's recovery, he must petition the chancellor
to supersede the corumission ; upon the hearing of whicb, the lu
natic must altend in person, that he ID�y be inspected by the

ehancellor ; it is also usual for the physician to attend, and to

make an affidavit that the lunatic is perfectly recovered. Fon

bianqu.e T,·eat. Eq. c. 2. s, 3.

An ideot, or person non campos, may inherit, because the law
in compassion to their natural infirmities, presumes them capable
of property. Co. Litt. 2.

Also an ideot or person of non sane memory, may purchase,
because it is intended for their benefit; and if after recovery of

their memory they agree thereto, they cannot avoid it; but if

they die during their lunacy, their heirs m�y avoid it, for they
shall not be subject to the contracts of persons who want capacity
to contract; so if after their memory recovered, the lunatic, or

person 1IOll compos, die without agreement to the purchase, their
heirs may avoid it. Co. Liu. 2.

If an ideot or lunatic marry, and die, his wife shall be eo

dowed; for this works no forfeiture, and the king has only reus

tody of the inheritance in one case, and the power of providing
for him and his family in the other; .but in both cases the free

hold and inheritance is in the ideat or lunatic; and therefore if

lands descend to an ideot or lunatic after marriage, and the king,
on office found, takes those lands into his custody, or grants them

overto another as committee in the usual manner; yet this seems

110 reason why the husband should not be tenant by the courtesy,
or the wife endowed, since their title does not begin to any pur
pose till the death of the husband or wife, when the king's title
is at an encl. Co. Lilt. 31.

It is laid down as it general rule, that ideots and lunatics, being
PJ reason of their natural disabilities incapable of judging be

tween
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'ween good and evil, are punishable by no criminal prosecution
whatsoever. 1 Haw. 2.

And therefore a person who loses his memory by sickness,
infirmity, or accident, and kills himself is no felo de se. 3 Inst. 54.

And as a person nOli compos cannot be a felo de se by killing
himself, 50 neither can he be guilty of homicide in killing ano

ther, nor of petit treason; also if one committed for a capital
offence become non compos before conviction, he shan Rot be ar

raigned; and if after conviction, he shall. not be executed.
1 II. II. 30.

We must distinguish between acts done by ideors and lunatics
jn pais, and in a court of record; that as' to those solemnly ac

know ledged in a court of record, as fines and recoveries, and the
uses declared on them, they are good, and can neither be avoided

by themselves, nor their representatives, for it is to be presumed,
that had they been under these disabilities, the judges would
not have admitted them to make those acknowledgments. 4 Co.
12�.

Therefore if a person nOll compos acknowledge a,fine, it shall
stand against him and his heirs; for though the judges ought not

to admit of a fine frem a madman under that d�sability, yet when
it is once-received, it shall never be reversed, because the record
and judgment of the court being the highest evidence that can be,
the law presumes the conosor at that time capable of contracting;
and therefore the credit of it is not to be contested, nor the re

cord avoided by any averment against the truth Of it. 2 hl8f .

.0183 •

.And to acts done by them ill pais, they are distinguished intO'
void tine! voidable, though as to themselves they are regularly:
unavoidable, because no man is allowed to disable himself, for

the insecurity that may arise in contracts from counterfeited mad

ness and folly; besides, if the excuse were real, it would be re

pugnant that the party should know or remember what he did;
but their heirs and executors may avoid such acts in puis, by
pleading the disability; because if they call prove it, it must be

presumed real, since no body can be thought to counterfeit it,
when he can expect no benefit from it himself, 4 Co. 1'24.

There are frequent instances in equity, where not only ideots
and lunatics, who come within the protectlon of the law, but also

Il h � persons
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persons of woak understandings have been relieved, when they
appeared to have been imposed upon in tbeir dealings, and un

reasonable purchases, and securities obtained from them set aside

in their faVDQr. 1 Chan. Ca. 1L3.

Ideors and lunatics, during their lunacy, are incapable of mak

JIIg any will 01' testament 1 as are abo persons grown childish by
reason of exrreme .old age; so one actually drunk, if he be s"

drunk as to have lost the use of his rcason: but though a person
who wants understanding cannot make a will, jet the rule herein

is not to be taken from his not being able 10 measure an ell of

doth, tell twenty. or the like, but whether he have sense enough
to drspose of his estate 'witb understanding. SICimb. 71.

Wilen an ideot sues or defends, he shall not apt't·.ar b. guardian,
p,·oche'lI am!!> or attorney, but he must he ever in proper person.
Co. u« 135. b.

But otherwise of him who become non compos mwtis; for he

shall appear by guasdian if within age, or by attorney if 01 full

age. 4 CQ. 124.

IDEOTA INQUIRENDO VEL EXAl\IINANDO. See

Id.eots.

JETSAM, any thing thrown out of a ship, being in the dan

ger of wreck, and- by the waves driven to the shore. See Elot

'am.

JEWS. Here in England ill former times, the Jews and all

their goods belonged to the chi!'! lord where they lived; and he

had such IIQ absolute property in them, that he migut sell them;
for they had not liberty to remove to another lord without leave,

'Ihey were distinguished {rom the Christians in their lives, and at

their deaths; for they had proper judges lind courts, where their'

causes were decided.

By stat. Ed. I. the Jews to the number of 15,000 were banished
out of Eng/ami; and never returned, lill Oliver Cromwell re

admitted them.

""henever any Jew shall present himself, to lake the oath of

abjuration, [n pursuance of the 10 Geo. III. c. 40. the words

V,PP1, Jhe 19'1Ie jiJith of a Christian, shall be omitted out of the

said oath in adreinistering it to such persons; and the taking tbe

said oath by persons professing the Jewish religion, without the

said v(Ofus. in like manner as Jew, arc admitted. to give evidence.

in
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in courts of justice, shall be deemed a sufficient taking of the ab

juration oath.

By 26 Geo. II. c. !Iii. bills in parliament were permitted for na

turalizing Jews, but this was repealed by 27 Geo. II. c. 1.

IGNORAMUS, were formerly indorsed by the grand jury on

the back of a bill, for which they did not find sufficient evidence;
but now, since the proceedings were in English, tbey indorse

flO bill, 01' not a true bill, or which is the better way, notfound:
4 Black. 305.

IGNORANCE, which is want of knowledge of the law, shall
not excuse any man from the penalty of it: and every person is'

bound at his peril to take notice what the law of the realm is; and

ignorance of it, though it be invincible, where a man offering
that he hath done all that in him lies, will not excuse him.

But though ignorance of the law excuseth not, ignorance of
the fact doth; as- if a person buy an horse or other thing in open
market, of one :tbat had 110 property therein, and not knowing
but he had right; in that case he hath good title, and the igno
ranee shall excuse him. But if the party bought the horse out

of the market, or the seller had no right, the buying in open;
market would not have excused. 5 Rep. 83.

And an infant at the age of discretion shall be punished for

crimes, though he be ignorant of the law; but infants-of tender

age have ignorance by nature to excuse them; and so persons
flOIl cnmpos, have ignorance by the hand of God. Stud. Com. 8S.

ILLEVlABLE, that mayor cannot be levied, and therefore

nihil is a word set upen a debt illeviable.

IMPANEL,. to- impanel a jury, is to enter into a parchment
schedule by the sheriff, the names of the jury summoned to ap

]lear, for the performance of such public service as juries are em

ployed in.

IMPARLANCE. is a petition in court; for a day to consider
or advise what answer the defendant shall make to the action of
the plaintiff; being a continnance of the cause till another day,
or a larger lime given by the court, which is generally till the

next term.

Formerly the defendant in all cases, had '\0 imparlance to the
term next after the return of the process, except the proceedings
'Were by original, or for or again,t attornies or other privileged

H h 3 person
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persons, or against prisoners in the custody of the marshal; in
which cases the defendant was bound to plead withont any im

parlance, and the same term the ·dcclaratioll was delivered (if
delivered four days before the end of the term) and except the

proceedings were by Iwbeos COI'PUS, OT the process were returnable

the first return of Easter or Michaehuas term, and the action laid

in London or Middlesex 1 and in which last cas ,if the declara

tion were delivered before the essoin day of Cras. Ani, the de

fendant was to plead two days before the essoin day of the subse

quent term. lIfich. 5 Anne.

But now by a rule made in Trinity term 5 &: 6 Geo. II. upon
all process to be sued out of this court, returnable the first or se

cond return of any term, if the plaintiff declare in London or

Middlesex, and the defendant live within twenty miles of Lon

don, the declaration shall be delivered with notice to plead within

eight days after the delivery, and the defendant shall plead witbin

the said eight days without any imparlance; and in default of

pleading in either of these cases, judgment may be entered. In

both these cases the declaration must be delivered at least four

days before the end of the term, exclusive of tbe day of de

livery, otherwise the defendant will be entitled to an impar
lance.

Tbe defendant may imparl if he amend his declaration;
otherwise if be accept of costs; for by such amendment it shall

lie accounted as a new declaration; hut if tbe defendant accept
of costs for such amendment, it is intended that he is satisfied for

what he is prej udiced by the amendment, and therefore it is rea

son he should plead to the declaration so amended, and not im

parl. L. P. R. 34.

IMPEACHMENT, is the accusation and prosecution of a per
son in parliament, for treason, or other crime and misdemeanor.

An impeachment before tbe lords by the commons of Great Bri

tain, is a presentment to the most high and supreme court of cri

minal jurisdiction, by the most solemn grand inquest of the whole

kingdom. A commoner cannot be impeacbed before (he lords

for any capital offence, but only for high misdemeanors; but II

peer may be impeached for any crime. The articles of impeach
ment are a kind of. bills of ipdictment, found by the house of

(ommons, lind afterwards tried by the lords, who are, ill cases of

misdemeauors,
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mi-demeanors, considered not only as their OWIl pec'rs, but as the

peer; ,I the whole nation. By stat. 12 & 13 W. c. 2. no pardon
under the great seal, shall be pI adablc to an impeachment Ly
the commons In parliament. 4 Black. 259.

nIPEACTIl\lENT OF WASTE, signifies a restraint from

committing of waste upon lands and teucmeuts : and therefore he

that hath a lease without impeachment of waste. hath by that a

property or interest given him ill the houses and \rees. and may
make waste in them without being impeached for it, that is, with
out b�ing questioneJ, or demanded any recompense for the waste
done. 11 Rep. 8'2.

D1PEDE\1ENTS IN LA.W, persons under impediments are

those within age, under coverture, 11011 compos melitis, in prison,
or beyond seas; who by a saving in our laws, have time to claim

and prosecute the right, after the impediments removed, in case

of (Illes levied, �c.

I.:IIPLl!:AD, t» sue or prosecute by course of law.

IlHPLICA !'ION, is where the law implies something that is
not declared between parties in their deeds and agreements; and

when our law gives any thing to a man, it gi\'es implicitly what

soever is necessary for enjoying the same. 4 Black. 200.

An implied contract is such, where the terms 01 agreement are

not expressly set forth in words, but are such as reason and jus
tice dictate, and which therefore the law presumes that every
man undertakes to perform. Id.

An implication cannot be intended by deed, unless there are

apt words, but otherwise in a will. B,·"w7Il. 153.

IMPOSSIBILITY, a thing impossible in law, is all one with

a thing impossible in nature: and if any thing in a bond or deed
be impossible to be done, such deed, &c. is void. Yet where

the condition of a bond becomes impossible by the act of God,
iu such case it is held, the obligor ought to do all in his power
towards a performance; as when a man is bound to enfeoff the

obligee and his heirs, and the obligee dies, the obligor must en

feoff his heirs. 2 en. Rep. 74.

IMPOST, a duty on the importation of an article into a slate

or kingdom. It may in some degree be distinguished from cus

tom, because custom is rather that profit which the prince makes

of wares shipped out; Jet they are frequently confounded .•

IMPOTENCY,
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IMPOTENCY, in�the ecclesiastical law, signifies an inability
of generation, or propagaung the species, which is a cause of

divorce a villcttlo matrimm,ii, as being merely void, and tbere

fore needs only a sentence declaratory of its being so.

IMPRESSING l\lEN, The power of impressing seamen for

the sea service, by the king's commission, has been a matter of

'some dispute, and submitted to with great reluctance, though it

bath very clearly and learnedly been shewn by Sil' ll1ichael For.

ster, that the practi-ce of impressing, and granting power til the

admiralty for that purposer is of very ancient date, and hath been

nniformly continued, by a regular series of precedents, to the

present time, whence he concludes it to be part of the common

law. The difficulty arises from hence, that no statute has ex

pressly declared this power to be )tl the crown, though many of

them very strongly imply it. The stat. 2 R II. c. 4. speaks of

mariners being arrested and retained for the king's service, as of

a thing well known and practised without dispute; and provides
a remedy against the running aw.ay.

Uy stat. 2 & 3 P. & 1\1. c. 16. if any waterman who nses tbe

1'iv�, Thames, shall hide himself during the execution of any
commission for pressing for the king's-scrviue he is liable to heavy
penalties.

By stat 5 Eli1J. c .. 6 no fisberman shall be taken hy the queen's
commission to serve as a mariner; but the commission shall be.

first brought to two justices of the peace, inhabiting near the sea.

coast wbere the mariners are to be taken, to the intent that the

justices may choose out, and return such a number of able bo

uied men as in the commission are contained to serve her ma

jesty.
And by slat. 7 & 8 W. c. 21. 2 Anne. c. 6. 4 & 5 Anne. c.

19. 13 G. 11. c. 17. especial protection are allowed to seamen

in particular circumstances, to prevent tbem from being impress
ed. All which do most evidently impl.)' a PO\\ er of impressing to

reside somewhere; and if a"y where, it must, from the spirit of

our constitution, as well as from the frequent mention of the

kiog's commission, reside in the crown alone. 1 Black. 419.

li\lPIUSONi\1ENT, is the restraint of a man's liberty under

the custody of anoiher ; and extends not only to a goal, but an

house, stocks, or where a man is held in the street, or,lIny other

2 place j
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place; for, in all these cases, the party so restrained is said to

be a prisoner, so long 8S he hath not his liberty freely (0 go about
his business, as at other times.

None shall be imprisoned but hy the lawful judgment of his

peer, or by the law of the land. M. C.
•

DH'ROPRIATION, is properly so called, when a benefice
ecclesiastical is in the hands of a layman; and opprnpJ'iatioll when
in (he hands of a bishop, college, or religious house, though
sometimes these terms are confounded. It is said there are three
thousand eight hundred and forty-five impropriations in Eng
land.

IN AUTER DROIT, in another's right, as where executors

or administrators sue for a debt or duty, &c. of the testator or

intestate.

INCENDIARY. See ..4r&on.

INCEPTION, the same person is patron and incumbent, and
he devises the next avoidance; it was objected that by his death
the church is void, and then the presentation is a chose in actiOtl,
and not grantable, and the devise takes not effect till after the
death of the devisor, and therefore void; but held a good devise,
because it has inception in hIS life. Col. Rep. 214,.

INCEST, is the carnal knew ledge of persons within the Levi
tical degrees of kindred. These by our law, are totally prohi
bited to marry with each other; and sentence of divorce in such

elise, is onlv declaratory of the illegality of the marriage, for the

marriage itself is void ali initio.

Ii'lCIDEN l', signifies a thing necessai ily depending upon ano

ther as more prmcipal, For example, a court baron is so incident
10 a manor, and a court of P3 e-powder to a fair, that they can

not be severed uy grant; for if a manor or fair be granted, these

courts cannot be severed. en. Litt, 151.

INCLOSURES, any person who shall wilful1y or maliciously
demolish, pull down, or otherwise destroy or damage, any fence
raised or made for dividmg or inclosing any common, waste, or

other lands, in pursuance of any act of parliament, or shull cause

or procure the same to be done, shall be guilty of Ielony, and

transported for seven years. Prosecution to be commenced iu

eighteen months afte r the offence committed .

.LNCORPORATlON, power of. To the erection of any cor

poratiou,
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poration, the king's consent is necessary, either impliedly, or CX�

pressly given; the king's implied consent, is to be found in COl"

porations which exist by force of the common law, to. \I hich our

former kings MC supposed to have gi\'cn their concurrence; of
this sort are all bishops, parsons, vicars, churchwardens, and,
some others, who by common law have ever been held to have
been corporations by virtue of their office,

Another method of implied consent, is with regard to all CDr

porations by prescription; such as the ('ily of London, and many
others, which have existed as corporations for time irumemorial I
for though the members thereof can shew no legal charter of in

corporation, yet in cases of such high antiquity, the law pre
sumes there once was one, and that by variety of accidents which
a length Df time may produce, the charter is lost or destroyed.
The methods by which the king's consent is expressly given, are

either by act of parliament or charter; but the immediate creative
..cr, ts usually performed by the king alone, ill virtue of his rosa�
prerogative. 1 Black, 472.

INCUMDE.N 1', a clerk diligently resident on his benefice
with cure : and called incumbent of that church, because he does
(II' onght to apply himself sedulously to discharge the duty of hi"
cure. Co. uu. 119.

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT, b used ill declarations and!

law proceedings, where one is indebted unto another in any cer

tain sum; lind the :law creates it: it is also an action thereupon.
Pract. Attom.

And it has been held, that the action upon indebitatus assump.
sit lies in no case, but where debt will lie for the same thing.
j Sa'1<. 23.

INDECIUA.BLE, not tithable, or ought not to pay any tithe.

2 Inst. 490,
INDEFE[SABLE, that cannot be defeated, undone, or made

'Y.aid; as a g.ad alld iudefeisabie estate, &c.

INDEMNITY, when a church i5 appropriate to nny abbey or

college, then the archdeacon for ever loses his induction money l
in recompense whereof, he shall have yearly out of the church
tuellty-tUJO pence or two shillings, more or less for a yearly pension,
II� it is agreed at the time of appropriating : and his payments are

called pensions or indemnities.

Indemllity,.
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Indemnity, is also an agreement to save harmless from all da

mage or danger that may result from any particnlar transaction:
thus, insuring an.v persoll against a risk, perils of the sea, or fire,
is termed a contract of indemnity against these risks respectively -,

Acts of indemnity are passed evcry session of parliament, for

the relief of those who have neglected to take the necessary
oaths, &c. required to qualify them for their respective offices.

INDENTURE, is a writing, containing a conveyance between
two or more, indented or cnt unevenly, or in and out, on the top
or side, answerable to another writing that li-kewise comprehends
the same words. Formerly when deeds were more concise than
at present, it was usual to write both parts on the same piece of.

parchment, with some words or letters written between them,
through which the parchment was cut, either in a straight or ill

dented line, in such a manner as to leave half thc word on one

part, and half on the other: and this custom is still preserved in

making out the indentures of a fine. Bnt at last, indenting only
hath come into usc, without cutting through any letters at all;
and it seems at present to serve for little ether purpose, than

to give name to the species at the deed. 2 Black. 294.

INDICTMENT, is a written accusation of one or more per
SOilS, of a crime or misdemeanor, preferred to, and presented on

oath by, a grand jury. 4 Block. 30'2.

An indictment may be found on the oath of one witness only,
unless it he for high treason, which requires two witnesses. And

unless in any instance it is otherwise specially directed by acts of

parliament. 2 Haw.
The sheriff of c.-ery county is bound to return to every session

of the peace, and every commission of Dye!' and terminer. and of

gencnd goal delivery, twenty-four good and lawful men, of the

county, some out of e"cry hundred, to enquire, present, do, and
eHcute all those tl,illgs which Oil the part oj 0111' lord the king, shul!

thrn alld there be commanded therein, As many RS appear upon
this panel are sworn of the grand jury, to the amount of twelve,
at the least, and not more than twenty-three, that twelve may be
a majority. This grand jury is previously instructed in the arti

cles of their enquiry, by a charge from the judge on the bench.

" They then withdraw from court to sit lind receive indictments,
which art! preferred to them ill the uaiue 01 the I,ing, but at the

suit
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suit of llJ1y private prosecutor; and they are only to hear evidence

Pll behalf of the prosecution: for the finding an indictment ia

pnly ill the nature of an enquiry or accusation, which is afterwards

to be tried and determined; and the grand jury arc only to en..

quire upon their oaths whether there be sufficient cause to call

upon the party to answer it.

It see IUS generally agreed, that the grand jury may not find

part of an indictment true, and part false; but must either find a

true bill, or ignol'llmus, for the "hole; and If they take upon
them to find it specially, or conditronr.lly, or to be true for paft
only, and not for the rest, the whole is void, and the party can

not be tried upon it, but ought to be indicted anew. :2 llav,
sto,

All capital crimes whatsoever, and all kinds of inferior crimes

whicb are of a public nature, as misprision', conterupts, distur

bances of the peace, cppressisns, and all other misdemeanors

whatsoever of a pul.tic evil example, against the COlUIlIon law,
may be indicted, but no injuries of a pri vate nature, unless they
in some degree concern the king.

And generally where a statute prohibits a matter of public
l!lrievance to the liberties and security of a subject, or commands

a matter of public convenience, 8S the repairing of the common

streets of tle town, &c. every disobedience of such statute i,

punishable, not only at the suit of the party grieved, 'but also

by way of indretment, for contempt of the statute , unless such

method of proceeding shall manifestly appear to be excluded by
it. Yet if the parts offending, have been f,ned in all action

brought by !hp party (as it is surd he n"�) in every action for

doiug a thing prohibited by statute}; such fine is, a good bar to

the indictment, because Ly the fine the end of the statute is ,a

tisfied ; orher« ise he would be liable to n second line for the same

offence, � Inst. 5.'5.

I
If several offenders commit the same offence, though in law

they arc seve-ral offences in relation to the severn I offenders, yet
they m�) be joined in one indictment; as if several commit a rob

bery, Or burglary, or murder. 'i! H. H. 173.

No mdietrneut for high treason, or misprision thereof (except in

dictments for counterfeiting the kill!;;'< COin, se.il, sl!!n or signer), nor

any process or return thereupon, shall be quashed lor mis-reciting,
mis-spelling,
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mis-spelling, false or improper Eatin, unless exception concerning
thc same be taken and made in the respective court where the

trial shall be, by the prisoner or his counsel assigned, before an!
evidcuce givcn in open court on such indictment; nor shall 1i1l,T
such uris-reciting, mis-spelling, false, or improper Latin, after

conviction 011 such indictment, be any cause or stay, or arrest of

judgment; but nevertheless any judgment on 5U(!l1 indictment
lIhali be liable to be reversed on writ of error, as forrnecly.

An indictment accusing a man in general terms, without as

certaining the particular fact laid to his charge, is insufficient; for

&10 one can know what defence to make to a charge which is un

certain, nor can plead it in bar or abatement of a subsequent pro
secution ; neither can it appear, that the facts given in evidence
against a defendant 011 such a general accusation, are the same of

'Which the indictors have accused him; nor can it judiciously ap

pear to the court what punishment is proper for an offence so

joosely expressed. 2 HtlU1. 266.

It is therefore best to lay all the facts in the indictment as near

to the truth as possible; and net to say, ·in an indictment for >10

small assault (for instance) wherein the person assaulted received

little or no bodily hurt, that such a one, with swords, staves, and

pistols, beat, bruised, and wounded him, so that his life wall

greatly despaired of; nor to say in an indictment for an highway
being obstructed, that the king's subjects cannot go thereon,
without manifest danger of their lives, and the like. Which kind
of words not being necessary, may stagger an honest man upon hill'

(lath, to find the fact as so laid.

No indictment can be good, without expressly shewing some

place wherein the offence was committed, which must appear to

have been within jurisdiction of the COUTt. 2 Haw. 236.

There are several emphatioal words of art, which the law has

appropriated for the description of an offence, which no circum
locution will supply; as feloniously, in the indistment of any fe

lony; burglariously in an indictment of burglary, and the like,
!H. H. 18�.

An indictment on the black act for shooting at any person, must

charge that the offence was done wilfully and maliciously.
By 10 & 11 W. c. �S, it is enacted, tbat no clerk of assize, cJerw

O{the peace, or other persoD, shall take any mcney of an,)' perSOQ
- T� bo�
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bound 0\ cr to give cv idence against a traitor or felon for the dis

charge of his recognizance, nor take more than 25. for drawing
any bill of indictment against any such felon, on pain of 51. to the

parly grieved, with full costs. Ann if he shall draw a defective

bill, he shall draw a new one g-r.tis, on the like penalty.
"'ith respect to drawing indictments for 'Other misdemeanonrs,

not bcing treason or felony, no fee is limited by the statute, the

same thercfore depends on the custom and ancient usage.
Every person charged with any felony or other crime, who shall

on his trial be acquitted, or again;t whom no indictment shan be

found by the. grand jury, or who shall be discharged by procla-.
marion for want of prosecution, shall bc immediately set at large.
in open court, \\ irhout payment of any fee to the sheriffor goalcr;
but in lieu thereof, the treasurer, 011 a cei tificute �iglled by one

of the judge, (,I' ju rices before whom such prisoner shall have

been discharged, "hall payout of the general rate of thc county
or district, snch sum as has been usually paid, not exceeding
1:3s.4d.

But an action cannot be brought by the person acquitted a

gainst the pr(l�eclIl()r of the iudictmr-nr, without obtaining, a copy
of the record of IiI' mdictrncru, and acquittal; which in prosecu
tion, for fclouy, it i, not u-ua l to grant, if there be the lca-t pro
bahle cause to found such prosecution npon For it would be II

"err great discouraccmcut to the puhl ic justice of the kingdom, if

pro-ccutors w ho bad a tolerable ground of suspicion, were liable

to be sued at law \\ hcnever their indictments miscarried. But an

action on the case lor a malicious prosecution, lIlay be founded on

such an indicuuent \\ hereon no acquittal can be, as if It be re

jected by the grand Jury, or be corum non judice, or be insuffi

ciently drawn j fur it is not the danger of the plaintiff, but the

scandal, vexauon, and expence, upon which thi� action is found

ed. However, all.Y probable cause for preferring it, is suffi

cient tnjusti"y the defendant, providedit do not "ppear, that the

pro"'CIiI IOn was malicious. 3 BlaCk. 126.

1:\ ()OHSg�1 'b:_\ 1', ,ig!11fics any thing written upon the back'
of II deed Or other instrument.

On sealing of a bond, the condition of the bond may be in.

dorsed, and then the bond and indorsement shall both stand toge-
J

ther,

" .
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In order to the executing a justice of the peace's warrant in

another county, it must be indorsed by some justice in such other

county, which IS commonly called backing the warrant.

It is customary abo to indorse the receipt of the consideration

money upon a deed; or an assignment of a lease may sometimes

be made by indorsement.

Indorsement, is also that act, by which the holder of a bill of

exchange, or promissory note payable to order, transfers such in

strument, and his interest therein, to SOm .. other pnson, who is
then termed the illd"r.ee, and who, "by such transfer and assign
ment renders himself responsible for presenting such instruments
lind u'lng all due diligence to obtain payment of the acceptor or

maker.

INO(lCE'TENT, what is alJedged as a motive or incitement

to a thing; and is used specially in many cases ; as, there is an

inducement in actions, to a traverse in pleadings, a fact or offence

committed &c.
Inducements to actions need not have so much certainty as in

other cases: a general illdebitutus is not sufficient where it is the

ground of the action; but where it is the inducement to the action,
as in consideration of forbearing a debt till such a day (for that

the parties are agreed upou the debt), this being but a collateral

prouusc, is good Without shewing how due. 2 "Hod. 70.

An illducement to a traverse must be such matter, as is good and

j'htilialJlc til law,

There IS an illdl£cement to a justification, when what is alledged
lIgailH It, is not the substance 01 the plea. ilIool·. 847.

I.:\DUCnO�, is the giving a clerk Instituted 10 a benefice,
the actual possession of the temporalities thereof, in the nature of

JIVer} of seisin. It is performed by" maudate from the bishop to

t he "rdldedcon, who commonly issues out a precept to some other

d('r�,yman to I'ufurm it for them. Which being done, the cler

�.} 111<111 who IIHlllet. him, indorses a certifirate of his induction on

the .rd,d,·acon's maud .. ie, and thc.� \\ ho were PITS1'llt t,,;t,ly tl,e

bali'" III,dC:f tile II" haudx, ,\ond by this the pcrsoll inducn d, is II�
J,dl ,lIld coruptetc po-scssion of all the temporalities of his church,

1;" L:-::>i'. Lhcre is this difference between tillngs ill esse, ,lilt!

tI,o.lg' ill 1',)so<, or potentia j a thing apparent aud visible, j, ill

t�" til'l! il, has a rv .. l being eo instuuti, whereas the other is ca-

Ii'l! -bUill
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sual, and but a possibility. As a child before he is born, or even

conceived, rs a thing ;n posse, or which may be; after he is born,
he is said to be in esse, or actual being.

!XFAMY, which extends to forgery, perjury, gr.oss cheats,
&c. disables a man to be a witness or a juror; but a pardon of

crimes restores a person's credit to make him a good evidence. !

Haw. 43'2.

INFANT, from the observations daily made on the actions of

infants, as to their arriving at discretion, the laws and customs of

e"ery country have fixed upon particular periods, on which the,
are presumed capable of acting with reason and discretion; in our

law, the full age of man or woman is twenty-one years. 3 Bae.

Abr. j 18.

The ages of mille and female are different for different purposese
a male at twelve years of age may take the oath of allegiance; at

fourteen, i� (]f years of discretion, and therefore may consent or

disagree to marriage, may chuse his guardian, and if his discre

tion be actually proved, may make his testament of his personal
estate ; at seventeen ma;y be a procurator or an executor; and at

twenty-one, is at his own disposal, aad may alien his lands, goods,
and chattels. A female at seven years of age may be betrothed

or given in marriage ; at nine, is intitled to dower; and at 12, is

of years of maturity, and therefore may consent or disagree t<l

marriage, and if proved to have sufficient discretion, may be

queath her personal estate; at 14, is at years of legal discretion,
and may chuse It guardian; at seventeen may be executrix ; and

at twenly-one, IDay dispose of herself and her lands. 1 Black.

'163.

AI) illfant is capable of inheriting, for the law presumes him

capable of property ; also an infant may purchase, because it is

intended for his benefit, and the freehold is in him till he disagree
thereto. because an agreement is presumed, it being for his be

nefit, and because the freehold cannot be in the grantor contrary
to his own act, nor can be in obeyance, for then a �tranger would

Dot know against whom to demand his right � and if at his full age,
the infant agree 10 the purchase, he cannot afterwards avoid It;
but if he die during his minority, his heirs may avoid it; for they
shall not be bound by the contracts of a person, who wanted ca

pacity to contract. Cu. Litt, :2.
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As to infants being witnesses, there seems to be no fixed lime
lit which children are excluded from giving evidence: but it will

depend in a great measure on the sense and understanding of the

.chiidrcn, as it sha]] appear on exaruination in court. Bull. N. P.
1.'95 .

.I.nd where they are admitted, concurrent testimony seems pe

culiarly desirable. 4 Black. 214.

An iufunt is not bound by his contract to deliver a thing, so if

'one deliver goods to an infant upon a contract, &c. knowing him

to be an infant, he shall not be chargeable in trover arid conver

'sion, or any other action for them j for the i�nt is not capable
of any contract but for necessaries, therefore such delivery is a

'gift to the infant j but if a� infant without.any contract, wilfully
LIke away the goods of another, trover lies against him j also it is

said, that if he take the goods under pretence tbat he is offul! age,
trover lies, because it is a wilful and fraudulent trespass. 1 Sid.
129.

Infants are disabled to contract for an.v thing but necessaries for

1heir person, suitable to their degree and quality, and what is uc

cessary must be left to the jury. Co. Litt. 172.

An iufan: knowing of a fraud, shall be as much bound as if of

age. 13 Vi,I. A ,,1'. 536.

But it is held that this rule is confined to such acts only as arc

voidable, and that a warrant of attorney given by an infant being
absolutely void, the court will net confirm it, though the infant

appeared to have given It knowing it was Dot good, and for the

purpose of collusion.

As to acts of infants being void, or only voidable, there is a

diversity between an actual delivery of the thing contracted for,
and a bare agreement to deliver it; the first is voidable, but the

last absolutely,void.

As necessaries for an infant's wife, are necessaries for him, he

is chargeable for them, unless provided before marriage; ill
which case he is Dot answerable, though she wore them afterward.
1 SIt'. 1Gll.

An ill/,,,,t is also liable for the nursing of his lawful child.
Where goods are furnished to the SOil, he is himself liable if

they be necessaries. If tradesmen deal \I ith him, and he under

takes to p,'y them, they must resort to him fur psymcnr ,
but if

they
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they furnished the infant on the credit of his father, the father onl1
is liable. 2 Esp. ·171.

With respect to education, &c. infants may be charged, where

the credit was given bOlllt fide to them. But where the infant i.

under the parent's power, and living in the house \I ith them, he

shall not be liable even for necessaries. 2 Black, Rep. 1325.

If a taylor trust a young mau under age for cloaths to an ex

travagant degree, he cannot recover; and he is bound to knov•

..... hether he deals at the sallie time with any other taylor. 1 Esp.
Rep. 212.

If one lend money to an infant to pay a debt for necessaries, and
lie do pay it, although he is not bound in law, it is said he is in

equity; but, if the infant mis-apply the money, it is at the peril
of the lender.

A promissory note given by an infant for board and lodging,
and for teaching him a trade, is valid, and will support all action

for the money. 1 T. R. 41.

And debts contracted during infancy, are good considerarions

to support a promise made to them' when a person is of full age I
but the promise must be express,

A bond without a penalty for necessaries will bind an infant,
'but not a bond with a penalty. .EJp. Rep. 164.

Legacies to infants cannot be paid either to them or their pa.
rents.

An infant cannot be a juror, neither can he be an atloroey,
bailift� factor, or receiver. Co. Lit. 172.

By the custom of London, an infant unmarried, and above the

"ge of 14, if under 21, may bind himself apprentice to a free

man of London, by indenture with proper covenants, which co

venants by the custom of London, will be as binding as if of

age.
If an infant draw a bill of exchange, yet he shall not be liable

en the custom of merchants ; but be may plead infancy in the same

manner as he may to any otber contract.

An infant cannot be sued, but under the protection and joining
the name of his guardian; but he may sue either by his guardian
'or his next friend who is not his guardian. Co. Lit. 135.

An action on an account stated will not lie against an infantf
though it be for necessanes, Co. Lif. 172.

INFINITY
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INFINITY OF ACTIONS. The lord of the soil may have �

special action agaiust him who shall dig soil in the kings highway.
But one subject cannot have his action against another for common

nuisances ; for if he might, then every man would have it, and so

the actions would he infinite, &c. 2 lnst, 56.
IN I-ORMA PAUPERIS. When any man who has a just

cause of suit either ill chancery, or any of the courts of common

law, will come before the lord-keeper, master of the rolls, either
of the chief justices, or chief baron, and make oath, thai he is

not worth five pounds, his debts paid; either of the said judges
will, in his own proper court, admit him to sue informa pauperis,
and he shall have counsel, clerk or attorney assigned him to do

his business, without paying any fees.

INFORMATION. An information may be defined an accu

sation or complaint exhibited against a persun for some criminal

offence, either immediately against the king or against a private
person; which, from its enormity or dangerous tendency, the

public good requires should be restrained and punished. It elif
fers principally from an indictment in this, that an indictment is
an accusation found hy the oath of twelve men, but an informa

tion, is only the allegation of the officer who exhibits it. 3 Bac.
Ab,..164.

Informations are of two kinds: first, those which are partly at

the suit of the king, and partly at the suit of a subject; and se

condly, such as are only in the name of the k1l1g: the former are

usually brought upon penal statutes, which inflict a penalty on

conviction of tbe offender, one part to the use of the king and

another to the use of the informer, and are a sort of qui tum, or

popular actions, only carried on by a criminal instead of a civil

process.
Informations that are exhibited in the name of the king

alone, arc also of two 'kinds; first, those which are truly and pro
perly his own suits, and filed �% riffCIO by his own immediate offi

cer, the attorney-general; secondly, those in which, though the

king is the nominal prosecutor, yet it is at the relation of some pri
vate person, or common inforrner ; and they are filed by the mas

ter of the crown office, under the expre!>s direction of the court.

The objects of the king's own prosecutions, filed es �fJicio by the

attorney-general, are properly such enormous misdemeanours, as

peculiarly
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peculiarly tend to disturb or endanger the governlllent. The ob

jects of the other species of informations, filed by the master 01
111f crown-office, upon the complaint or relation of a private sub

ject, are any gross and notorious misdemeanours, riots, batteries,
Iibels, or other immoralities, of an atrocious kind, not peculiarly
tendmg to disturb the government, but which on account of their

magnitude, or pernicious example, deserve the most public ani

"mad version. And when an information is filed either thus, or by
the attorney-general ex officio, it must be tried by a petit jury cf

"the county" here the offence arises j after which, if the defendant

be found guilty, he must resort to the court of kiug's bench for his

punishment. 4 Black. 308.

If a common informer shall willingly. delay his suit, or discon

tinue or be nonsuit, or shall have a verdict or judgment against
him, he shall pay costs to the defend.mt. 18 Eliz. c. !l.

And in the court of king's bench, particularly, if the defend

ant shall appear and plead to issue, and the prosecutor shall not
.

lit his own costs, within a year after issue joined, procure the

same to be tried; or if a verdict pass for the defend 1111, or the in

former procure a noli proseqlLi to be entered, the said court of

-king's bench may award the defendant his costs, unless the judge
shall certify that there was a rea enable cause for exhibiting such

informauon, and if the informer shall 110t, in three months after

such costs taxed, and demand made, pay the same, the defendant

shall have the benefit of the recognizance above mentioned, to

compel him thereunto. 4 and !i ,.y. c. 18.

INFORMATUS NON SUM, is a formal answer made of course

hy an attorney \\ ho is authorized by his client to let judgment
pass in that form against him. It is commonly used in warrants

of attorne), given for the express purpose of confessing judg
ment.

TN FORMER, one who informs against or prosecutes 'in any of
th., king's courts, those who offend against any law or penal sta

tute.

I�GRESS, EGRESS, AXD REGRESS, words in leases of

lands, to s:gnify a free entry into, going out of, and returning
from some part of the lands let; as to get ill a crop of COin, &<t'
aft .... the term expired.

J.·liHESSU, a writ of t'ntry, whereby a man seeks- entry into

lands
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Iands or tenements j it lies in many cases, and hath many several
forms.

INGRFS�US, tbe relief which the heir or successor at full age
paid to the prime lord, for entering upon the fee or lands which
were fallen by the death or forfeiture of the former feudatory.

IN GROSS, is that which belongs to the person of the lord,
and not to any manor, lands, &c. as villain in gross, advowson ill

gross, &c. Co. Lit. 120,
INGROSSBR. See Forestulling,
INGROSSTNG OF A FINE, is making the indentures by the

�hiJ"ngrlJpher, and the delivery of them to the party unto whom

the cognizance is made.

I:JI]ABITANT, a dweller OT householder in any place; a.r·

inhabitants in a viII, arc the householders in the vill. 2 Insi,
102.

But the word inhabitant does not extend to lodgers, servants,
01 the like, but to householders only. 2 Iust, 702.

INHERITANCE, is a perpetuity in lands or tenements, to a

man and his heirs; and the word inheritance is not only intended
where a man hath lands or tenements by descent, but also every
fee-simple, or fee-tail, which a person hath by purchase, may be
said to be an inheritance, because his heirs may inherit it. Lit,

�. 9.

Inheritances are cOl'po)'enl or illcorporeal. Corpil1'fat inheri-

tances, relate to houses and lands, which may be touched or

hanrlled ; and iNCoTpol""al hereditaments, are rights issuing out of.
annexed to, or exercised with corporeal inheritances; as advow

eons, tithes, annuities, offices, commons, franchises, privileges.
and services. 1 Iiut, 49. I

There ore several rules of inheritances of lands, according to

which estates are transmitted from ancestor (0 heir, viz.!. that

inheritances shall lineally descend to the issue of the person last
actually seized, ill irifinitum, but shall never lineally ascend. 2.
The male issue shall be admitted before the female. 3. Where
there are two or ruore males ill equal degree, the eldest only shall

inherit; but the females altogether. 4. The lineal descendant,
JIL injillitu11l, of fl.ny per,on deceased, shall represent (heir ances

tor; that is, shall stand in the same place as the person himself

W"uld 4�ve done had he beea Iiving : thus lha chil�, grand-child..

Q!'
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Or great grandchild (either male or female), of the eldt'st sou,

succeeds before the younger son, and so i71 i,gl.litilln. 5. On
failure of issue of the person last seized, the inheritance shall de
scend to the blood of the first purchaser. 6. The collateral heir
of the per,on last seized, must he his next collateral kinsraan cir
the whole blood. '7. In collateral inheritances, the male stocks
shall be preferred to the female. unless where lands are descend
ed from a fcu.ale : thus the relations on the father's side are ad
milled in i'ifillitlLm, before those Oil the mot hers side are admitted
at all; lind the relations of the father's hither; before those of

the father's mother, and so on. 2 Bruch. c. l�.

DIHIBITIU,\', a writ to inhibit Or forbid a judge from farther

proceedings in the cause depending before him. F. N. B. ;)9.

INJUNCTION, an injunction is a prohibitory writ, restrain

ing a person from committing or doing a thing which appears to

be against equity and conscience. 3 Eac. Abl'. 17!t.

An injunction is usually granted for the purpose of preserving
property in dispute pending a suit ; as to restrain the defendant

from procetdings at the common law against the plaintiff, or from

couimitting waste, or doing any injurious act. Mi!t� Treat. Chan.

Plead.

Injunctions issue out of the courts of equity in several instan

ces i the most usual injunction is to stay proceedings at law; as

if one mall bring au action at law against another, and a bill be

brought to be relieved either against a penalty, or to stay pro

ceedings at law, Or some equitable circurustances, of which rbe

party cannot have the benefit at law. III such case the plaintiff in

equity, may move for an injunction either upon an attachment,
or praying a dedimus, or praying a farther time to answer; for it

being suggested in the bill, that the snit is against conscience, if

the defendant be ill contempt for not answvru.g 'Or pray rime to

answer, it i> contrary to conscience to proceed at law in the mean

tirnc ; and therefore an injunction is granted of course; Lur this

injnncuon only stays execution touching the matter in question,
lind there is alwaysa clause giving liberty to call for a plea, to

'proceed to trial, and for want of it, to obtain judgrnent ; but

execution is stayed till answer, or farther order. :) Bac, Abr,

173.
, When a bill ill chancery is filed in the office of the six clcr1,;�

if
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if an injunction be prayed therein, it may be had, at various

stages of the cause, according to the circumstances of the case.

If the bill be to stay execution upon an oppressive judgment, and
the defendant do not put in his answer within the time allowed

by tbe rules of the court, an injunction will issue of course; and

"hen the answer comes in, the injunction can only be continued

upon a sufficient ground appearing from the answer itself. But if

an injunction be wanted to stay waste, or other injuries of an

equally unjust nature, then upon the filing oftbe bill, and a pro

per case supported byaffidavitl\. tbe court will grant an injunction
immediatel); to continue till the defendant have put in his an

swer, and till the court shall make some further order concerning
it; and when the answer comes in whether It shall then be dis

solved, or continued till the hearing of the cause; is determined

by the COILrt up"n argument, drawn from considering the answer

and aflidavit s together. .3 Black. 443.

The methods of dissolving injunrtions are various; when the

answer comes ill, and the party hath cleared his contempt by
payin(( the costs of the attachment, jf there is one, he obtains an

order tu di-sol ve )lisi, and serves it 011 the pl�iutitl's clerk in court;
this order takes notice of the defendant's having fully asswered

the bill, and thereby denied the whole equity thereof, and being
regularly served, the plaintiff must shew cause at the day, or the

defendant's counsel, where there is no probability of shewing
cause, may move to make the order absolute, unless cause, sitting
ttJe court. .3 Rae. Abr. 177.

If the plaintitf who hath an injunction die pending the suit, in
strictness the whole proceedings are abated, and the injunction
with them; but ev en in this case the party shall not take (Jut exe

cutiou \\ ithout special Ieave of the court; he must move the court

for the plaintiff to revive his suit within a limited time, or the in

junction to stand dissolved ; and as this is never denieJ, so if the

s�i,t be not revived, (he party takes out cxecut iou, There are

some instances where a plaiutuf may move to rCI ive hrs injunction;
but as that rarely happens, so it is rarely grantl'd, especially
where the injllnction hath been before dissolved: but where a

bill is dismissed, the iujuncriou and every thing else is gone, and

execunon lIlay be taken out the next day. 3 Bac. Abr, 178.

INJ URY, a wrong or damage to a lORn'S person or goods: The

� fuw
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law will suffer a private injury rath ..r than a public evil; and the
act 01 God or of the law, doth injury to none. .. Rep. a4.

II'. LAND BILLS. See Bills of ElcllUIIge.
IN, lATE, is one who is admitted to dwell in the same house

with another person. Inmates by 31 Eliz. c. 7, were prohibited
to be in cottages, but by 15 G. III. c. 32 the said statute of Eliz.

was repealed; setting forth that the same had laid the industrious

poor under great difficulties to procure habitations, and tended

verS much to lessen population.
INNS AND TN(\KEBPERS, common inns were instituted

for passengers, and the duty of inn-keepers extends chiefly to the

entertaining and harbouring oi travellers, fmding them victuals

.and lodgings, and securing the goods and effects of their guest; ;
and therefore if one who keeps a common inn refuse either to reo

eeive a traveller as a guest into his house, or to find him victuals

or lodging, upon his tendering a reasonable price for the same,

lie is not only liable to render the damages for the injury in an

action on the case, at the suit of the party grieved, but also mal
be indicted and fined at the suit of the king. Ducr, 1.5_S�

In return for such responsibility, the law allows him to retain

the horse of his guest until paid for his keep; but he cannot reo

tnin such horse for the bill of the owner, although he may retain

1lis goods for such bill; neither can he detain one horse for the

food of another. 1 Buist. 207, 217.
An inn-keeper, however, is not bonnd to receive the horse,

..nless the master lodge there also. 2 Broum; 254.
Neither is a landlord bound to furnish provisions unless paid

beforehand. 9 Co. 87.

Ir an inn.k�eper make out unreasonable bills, he may be in"
dieted for extortion; and if either he or any of his servants know

ingly sell bad wine or bad provisions, they will lie responsible in

an action of deceit.

Any person may set up a new inn, unless it be irrconvenient te

the public. in respect of its situation, or to its increasing tile

number of inns, not only to the prejudice of the public, but also

to the hindrance and prejudice of other ancient and well-governed
inns: for the keeping of an inn is no franchise, but a lawful trade,

Clpen to every subject, and therefore there is no need of allY J.i.

eeaee from the king for that purpose. 2 Roll. Abr, 84.

,
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An innkeeper is distiuguisbed from other trades, in that he can

Rot be a bankrupt; for though he buys provisions to be spent in.
his house, yet he does not properly sell them, but utter them at

such rates as he thinks reasonable, and the attendance of his ser

vants, furniture of his house, &c. are to be considered; and the
statutes of bankruptcy only mention merchants thnt use to buy
aud sell in gross, or buy retail, and such 36 get their living by
buying aud selling; but the contracts witlt innkeepers are not for

any commodities in specie, but they are contracts for house-room,
trouble, attendance, lodging, and necessaries, and therefore can

not come within tbe design of such words, since there is no trade
carried on by buying and bartering commodities. 1 Jones. 437.

But where an innkeeper is a chapman also and buys and sells,
11e may on that account be a bankrupt, though not barely as au

innkeeper, and this has been frequently seen. 7 Vin. �bl" !J7.

Innkeepers are clearly chargeable [or the goods of guests stolen
er lost out of their inns, and this withot t allY contract or agree
ment for that purpose; for the law makes them liable in respect
of the reward, as also in respect of their being places appointed
lind allowed of hy law, for the benefit and security of traders and

travellers. Dyer. 266.

But if a persoll come to an innkeeper, and desire to be enter

tained by him, which the innkeeper refuses, because his house is

already full; whereupon the party says he will �hift among the

rest of his guests, and there he is robbed, the host shall not be

charged. Dye,.. 158.

If a man come to a common inn to harbour, and desire that
hi, horse may be put to gra�s, and the host put him to grass ac

cordingly, and tbe horse is stolen, the host shall not be chargod;
because by law the host is not bound to answer for any thing out

of his ;·10, but only for those thmgs that arc infra hospitium. 8 Co.
:)2 b.

Tnnkeepcrs Alay detain the persou of the guest who eats, or the
horse which eats, till payment, and this he may do without auy
agreement for that purpose; for men that get their livelihood

by entertainment of others, cannot annex such disobliging condi
tious that they should retain the party's property in case of non

payment, nor make such disadvantageous and impudent If, suppo
sition, tha] tbey shall not be paid: and therefore ili� Jaw an.

nexed
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nexed such a condition without the agreement of the parties.
R,li. Abr. 85.

By the custom of London and Exeter, if a man commit an horse
to an hostler, and he eat out the price of his head, the hostler

may take him as his own, upon the reasonable appraisement of
four of his neighbours; but the innkeeper hath no power to sell
the horse, hy the general custom of the whole kingdom. 1\[001'.
870. 3. Buist �71.

But it has been held that though an innkeeper in London, may
aftel long keeping, ha ve the horse appraised and sell him; yet
when he has in such case had him appraised, be cannot justify
the taking him to himself, at the price it was appraised at. 1 rin.
�bt. 233.

INNS OF COURT, are so called, because tile students therein

study the law, to enable them to practice in the courts at "\"est

minster, or elsewhere; and also because they usc all other gentle
exercises, as may render them better qualified to serve the king
in his court. For·tesq. c. 49.

INNUENDO, 1S a word used in declarations and law plead
ings, to ascertain a 'person or thing which was named before; as

to say he, (innuendo the plaintiff) did so and so, when there \I as

mention before of another person.
Imtuendo, may serve for an explanation, where there is pre

eedent matter, but never for a new charge; it may apply what is

already expressed, but cannot add or enlarge the importance of it.

2 Salk 513.

INQUEST, an inquisition by jurors, or a jury, which is the

most. usual trial of all causes both civil and criminal within this

realm, for causes civil, after proof �s made on either side, of so

much lIS each party thinks good for himself j if the fact be in

doubt, it is referred to the discretion of twelve indifferent men,

impanelled by the sheriff for that purpose, and as they bring in
their verdict, so judgment passes. See Jw'Y.

INQUISITION, a manner of proceeding by way of search or

examination, and used In the king's beJialf on tempore I causes
and process j in which sense it is confounded with office. Stand):
Prttrog. 51.

This inquisition is upon an outlawry found, in case of treason

�nd felony committed; upon afelo de se, &c. to entitle the king
to
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Ii) a forfeit ure of lands and goods; and there is no such nicety
required ill fill inquisition as in pleading: because an inquisition
l� only to inform the court how prOt'css shall issne for the king.
whose title accrues by the attainder, and not by the inquisition;
"lid .yet in cases of the king and a common person, inquisitors
have been held void for incertainty. l.OIlC. 39.

Some of the inqui itions are in themselves convictions, and can

nor afterwards be traversed or denied; and therefore the inquest
ought to hear all that can be aHedged on both sides: of this na

ture arc all inquisitions of felo de SC; of flight in persons accused

of felony ; of deodands and the like; and presentment of petty
offences in the sheriff's torn or court leet, whereupon the presid
ing officer mAy set a fine. Other inquisitions m"y be afterwards

traversed and examined; a, particularly the coroner's inquisition
of the death of a man; for in such cases, the offender IlIRy be

arraigned upon the inquisition, and dispute the truth of it. 4-
Black. 301.

IKQUISITORS, are sheriffs, coroners super vimm corporis, (Yf

the like, who have power to enquire into certain causes,

INROLLlVIENT, is the registering, recording, or entering in

the rolls of the chancery, king'b-bench, common-pleas, or exche

quer, or by the clerk of the peace in the records of the q_uarter
sessions, of any lawful act; a statute 01' recognizance acknow

ledged, a deed of bargain and sale of lands, and the like: but

the inrolling a deed doth not make it a record, though it thereby
becomes a deed recorded j for there is a difference between a

matter of record. and a thing recorded to he kept in memory; y.
record being the enlry in parchment of judicial matters corn ro

verted in a court of record, and whereof the court takes notice

whereas an inrollment of a deed, is a private act of the parties
concerned, of which the court takes no cognizance at the lime of

doing it, although the court permits it. 2 1.ill . .,1br. c. 9.

]iy stat. '1.7 H. YlII. c. 16. no lands shrlll pas., whereby any
estate of inheri.ance or freehold shall take effect, or any use

thereof be made, by reason only of allY bargain and sale thereof,
except the hilrgain and sale be made by writing indented, sealed,
and within six months inroJled in one of the king's courts of rc

cerd at Westmill.tl·r; or else within the county where thc lands

lie, before the clerk of the peace, and one or more justices.
r I. � But
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But by:> F.liz. c. 26. in the counties palatine, thcy ms) be in

rolled at the respective courts there, or at the assizes.

Every deed before it is iurolled, is to be acknowledged to be

the deed of the party, before a master 04:. chancery, or a judge
of the court "herein it is inrolled ; which is the officer's warrant

for iurolling the same; aud the inrollmeut of a deed, if it be ac

knowledged by the grantor, it will be 1\ good proof of the deed

itself upon trial. 2 u« Ab,.. 69.

But a deed may be inrolled without the examination of the

party himself; for it is sufficient if oath be made of the execution.
If two are parties, and the deed be acknowledged hy one, the

other is bound by it. And if a man live abroad, and would pas&
lands here in England, a nominal person may be joined with him
in the deed, who may acknowledge it here, and it will be bind

�ng. 1 StI/I(. !l89.

INSIMUL COl\lPUTASSE:r-.'T, is a writ that lies upon a stat.

cd account between two merchants or other persons; in which

case the law implies, that he against whom the balance appears
hath engaged to pay it to the other, though there be not any ac

soal promise: and from this implication, it is frequent for actions

on the case to be brougbt, declaring that the plaintiff and defend

ant had settled their accounts together, illsimul compusassent, and

that the defendant engaged to pay to the plaintiff the balance.

but hath since neglected to do it: if no account have been made

up, then the legal remedy is by bringing a writ of account, de

compute, commanding the defendant to render a just account to

the plaintuf, or shew to the court good cause to the contrary.
5 Blllclc. 162.

I�SOLVENT, till of -late the chancery would not put out an

insolvent trustee, for that he was intrusted by the donor.

Ap insolvent person made an executor cannot be put out

by the ordinary ; for he is intrusted by the testator. Cumbo 185.

But chancery granted an injunction against him, not to inter.

meddle with the assets any farther than to satisfy the legacy gin'l}
to himself': for in equity he is but a trustee for other legatees (in·
fiflJt.), and when a trustee is insolv ent, the court of chancery
will compel him to gi\ e security before he shall enter UpOll the

trust. Curth, 158.

INSOLYENT DEBTORS, insolvent acts. are statues passed
fur
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for the purpose of releasing from prison, and sometimes their

debts, persons whose transactions have not been of such a nature

as would subject them to the bankrupt laws. Their discharge is

usually from all suits and imprisonment, UJlon delivering up all
their estates and effects, real and personal, for the benefit of their
creditors.

By the last act 41 Geo. III. c. 4. it extended to persons in cus

tody 011 the 1st day of March 1801, whose debts did not exceed
the sum of 15001. but this act does not discharge the future effects
of the debtor.

.

By the 6th section, persons under bail on or before the said
1.t day of March 1801, were considered as in custody, and en

utleit to all benefits.

l�STANT, an instant i. not (0 be considered in law as in lo
gic, as a point of time; but in our law, things" hich are to be

dune in an instant, have in censideratiou of law, a priority of
nrne ill thern; AS lessee for life makes a lease for years, they both

.11 rrender to him in reversion, though it is made ill an instant, yet
it shall be understood to have degrees, silicrt, the surrender of
the lessee for years to tenant for life, and then the surrender of
tenant for life. 3 See. 247.

I:oJSTITUTION, institution to a benefice, is that whereby the

ordinary commits the cure of souls to the parson presented, as by
induction he obtains a temporal right to the profits of the living.
Previous to the institution, the oath against simony, the oaths o·f
allegiance and supremacy, are to be taken, and if it be a vica

rage, the oath of residence. They arc also to subscribe the thirty
nine articles, and the articles concerning the king's supremacy,
lind the book of common prayer.

INSUPER, a word used by the auditors in their accounts in
the exchequer, when they say 50 much remains insuper to such
an account, that is, so much remains due upon such account.

INSURANCE marine. Insurance is a contract of indemnity,
whereby the party, in consideration of a stipulated sum, under

take" to indemnify the other against certain specific perils or

risks to which he is exposed, or against (he occurrence of such
events.

The party who takes on himself the risk is called the insurer,
the party,Protected by the insurance is called the i1l$ured; the

6U,.
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sum paid to the insurer as the price of this risk, is called tbe pre-
1niltm; and the written instrument, in which the contract is set

forth and reduced into form, is called a policy oj insumnce.

The aim and intention of insurance of Every species, whether

against risk at sea, fire, or on lives, is to subdivide casual calami

ty, so far as it relates to loss in value, and may be measured by
money. By this means merchants and indiyiduals insuring, in

consequence of submitting to pay a small sum certain on all ha
sardous transactions, are secure of indemnity or reimbursement in
ease of loss. From this invention, the most beneficial conse

quences arise, as pecuniary loss, when subdivided to a certain de

gree, ceases to deserve tbe name of calamity. Such is the advan

tage to the insured; the insurers, on the other hand, who under

take the risk for a small certain gain, are divided into two classes:

they are either wealthy joint-stock companies, running a great
number of heavy risks, the certain income on the whole cO_nlpen
sating the chance of loss on any individual transactions, or they
eonsist of individuals, who by running a great number of small

Jisks, calculate, that on the whole, the chance is in their fa.

"rOtH.

Marine insurance is made for the protection. of persons having
an interest in ships or goods on board, from the loss or damage
which �ay happen from the perils of the sea, during a certain

voyage, or for a fixed period of time.

Of pal'tits to the contract; in this country all persons, whethe•

British subjects or aliens, may in general be insured; the only
exception is in the case of an alien enemy.

An alien enemy cannot maintain an action on a policy on

goods, though they were shipped before the war commenced:

J\Qr can an agent of such insured maintain the action, though he

be a creditor of the insured for more than the SUIll insured. 6

T. R. 23.

At common law, any man or company of men might have been
iusurers : and individuals, upon their own separate account, have
stili the same right; but commerce having suffered considerably
by persons in insolvent circumstances underwriting pol ides of

Insurance, it was thougbt expedient to establish two companies
for the pur-pose of making marine insurances, with sufficient funds

to answer all demands on their policies; stid however, leaving the

merchants
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merchants to the option of insuring with individual underwriters
when they thought proper. To this end the stat. 6 Geo. 1. c. 18.

authorized the king to grant charters to two distinct companies or

corporations, called the Royal Exchange Assurance, and London

Assurance; for the insurance of ships, goods, aud merchandizes at

sea, or going to sea, and for lending money on bottomry. They
are invested with all the powers usually granted to corporations,
and the privilege of purchasing lands to the amount of 10001. per
annum each, to pr�ide a sufficient capital to insure all demands

on their policies. All other companies, are restrained from insur

ing ships and goods at sea, or lending money 011 bottomry. And

all policies made by any otber corporation shall be void, and the

sums underwritten forfeited, and all bottomry bonds deemed

usurious; but the right of individual insurers continues as before

the act.

Contracts made in derogation of the rights of the insurance com

panies, are illegal and void. 2 H. Black. 379.

Subjects of illSttrtlllce; ships, freight, goods, and merchandizes,
&c. are the proper subjects of marine insurance; and there are

certain articles which from motives of public policy, cannot be

legally insured in this conn try, and otbers which can only be in

sured under particular restrictions.
Insurable interests, Insurance being a contract of indemnity

from loss or damage, arising upon an uncertain event, there cannot

be all indemnity without a loss, nor a loss withont no interest; a

policy therefore, without interest, is not an insurance, but a mere

wager.
Different persons, having each a qualified property in goods,

may insure them to the full value. Z T. R. 188.

A reasonable expectation of profit, or a well-founded expec
tation of a future interest in tbe thing insured, is an insurable in-

-
tcrest .

. TflLgel' policy. This is usually conceived m tbe terms, illtel'est

0" no iJlte.-est, or, u.ithoutfurther pro'!f '!f illte,.�st than the policy,
to preclude all enquiry into the interest of the insured; and as a

cousequence of the insured's having no interest in the pretended
subject of the policy, it follows, that the insurer cannot be liable
for any partial loss.

A partial loss is not an event suffioieJltly
5

defined and accurate
til
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to be the criterion of a 'Yager, and notbing but that sort of misfor

tune which is considered as amounting to total loss can decide it.
The parties mean to play for the whole stake, and wben the un

derwriter pays a 10;5, he cannot, as in the case of an insurance

upon interest, claim any benefit from what may have been

saved, To preclude all claim of that sort the words, free of are

rage and without beneji: ()f saloage, are always introduced into

wager policies.
Re-illsltI·oItCt. A policy of insurance being once signed, the

underwriters are bound by the terms of it, nor can they be relcas

ed from their contract without the consent of the insured. But

an underwriter may shift it, or part of it from himself to insurers,
by causing a re-insurance to be made on the same risk, and the

new insurers will be responsible to him in case of loss, \0 the

amount of the re-insurance. But the re-insurer is only responsi
ble to the original insurer, and tIM to the original insured.

Thus stands the law on this subject in most of the stares of

Europe; but in England, by the 19 Geo. n. e. 37. re-insurances

are prohibited except in case of the insolvency or death of the

original insurer. This has been held to extend not only to Bri

tish, but also to foreign ships. 2 T. R. lGI.

Double insurance, is where the insured makes two insurances

on the serne risk and the same interest. A double insurance,

though it be made with a view to a double satisfaction in case o�

loss, and is therefore ill the nature of a wager, is not VOid. '['he

two policies are considered as making but otic insurance; rbej
-aec good to the extent of the value of the effects put ill risk; but

the insured shall not be permitted to recover a double satisfaction.

He may sue the underwriters on both the policies; but he can

dilly' recover- the. real amount of his Joss, to which all the under

writers shall contribute in proportion to their several subscriptions;
and therefore if he should content l':lIlself With suing only on one

of the policies, the underwriters on that policy may recover a

natcable contribution Irorn those on the other. N. P. AJ� Ea!!.
17. Geo. III.
I Of thevoyuge. It may be laid dowa as a general rule, that

110 insurance carr be legally made upon any voyage undertaken

contrary to the Iaws of this kingdom, or to those of it, dependen

¢ies, or to the law of nations, and it is immaterial whether the

insurer
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insurer was or was not informed that tbe voyage was illegal. An

insurance therefore, upon a voyage undertaken contrary to the

navigation law, is void.

Risks against which ill�U1·ances muy he made. Insurances may
be made against all the risks or perils which are incident to sea

voyages, subject however to certain exceptions founded in publis
policy and the interests of humanity, which require, that in cer

tain cases men shall not be permitted to protect themselves against
some particular perils of insurance. But an insurer cannot make

himself answerable for a loss, proceeding from the fault of the

insured. No insurance can be made, even against the perils of

the sea; upon illegal commerce.

In order to confine insurances against real and important losses

arising from the perils of the sea, and to obviate disputes respect
ing losses from the perishable quality of the goods insured. and all

trivial subjects of huaation, it appears to be the general law of all

states, that the insurer shall not be liable for any average loss,
unless it exceed one per cent, independent of which a clause hal

been introduced into the policies of most countries, by which it

is stipulated that the insurer shall not be liable for any partial loss

under a given rate per cent. In England it is now constantly
stipulated in all policies, that upon certain enumerated articles,
the insurer shall not be answerable for any partial loss whatever,
that upon certain others. liable to partial injuries, but less difficult
to be preserved at sea; he shall only be liable for partial losses

above five per cent; and that as to all other goods, and also tbe

ship and freight, he shall only be liable for partial losses above

three per cent. This change was first introduced in 1749, to sav.e

the necessity of adapting the premium to the nature of 'the cO!J1-

modity. But the insurer is liable for the losses, however small,
called general average, and losses occasioned by the stranding of

the ship.
The meaning 01 the rnemoranduur- in the common policies, used.

in London by pri vate underwriters, is, that in no case the insueer

shall be liable for any partial loss on the articles enumerated, -\W

less it be a general average, or tbe snip stranded; lind he sba.U

be liable for no other loss. though it be of a nature to which 8'V
other commodity is equally liable. A loss by stranding mu,iOt'loe

.it
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an immediate, 1I0t a remote consequence of the stranding, to be
within the memorandum.

Commencement anti contillUOlU'e of the ,·isk. In England the

commencement of the risk on the ship varies in almost �,ery case.

In outward-bound voyages, it is generally made to commence

from hE'1" beginning to load at her port of departure.
Sometimes privateers on a cruise, ships engaged in the. coasting

trade, or in short voyages, are insured for a limited period of

time; and in such case the risk commences and ends with the

term, wherever the ship may then happen to be.

If a ship be insured from the port of London to any other port,
and before she breaks ground an accident happen to her, the in

surers are not answerable, for tbe risk does not commence till she
. sets sail on her departure from the port of London. But if the

insurance be at and from the port of London the insurers are liable

to any accident that m.y happen to her from the time of subscrib

ing the policy.
'When a ship expected to arrive at a certain place abroad, is in-

• lured at aud from. that place, or from her arrival there ; the risk be

gins from the first moment of her arrival at the place specified, and

·tbe words first arrival are implied, and always understood, in po
licies so worded. Tbe risk ill such cases continues there as long
as tbe ship is preparing for the voyage insured ; but if all thought
(If the voyage be laid aside, and the ship be suffered to lay thcrft

for a length of time with tbe owner's privity, the insurers are not

-Iiable,
.

•. In English policies, it is usually made, to continue only, 1111til
. the ship hutli IILO<l1'cd at alle/wT 24 how's in good sofety; and on

-such policies the insurer is liable for no loss after that time.

Dl"'ation of the 1'isk; to charge the insurer it is not enough that

a loss has happened at sea, it must appear to have happened iri

the course of the voyage. and during the continuance of the risk

insured. Upon goods, the risk does not commence until they are

-actually on board the ship, and therefore the insurer is not an

.swerablc for auy loss or damage which may happen to them while
r lthey are on the passage to the ship; am! in general the risk on

goods continues no longer than while they are 011 board the ship
mentioned in the policy. and that if they be removed from on

!loud
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board that ship aud landed, or put on board another ship without

the consent of the insurers, the contract is at an end.

Of the policy. A policy of insurance is the name given to the

instrument by which the contract of insurance is effected and re

duced into form, and it is not, like most contracts, signed by
both parties, but only by the insurer. As the premium, which is
the consideration of the promise made by the insurer, is pain, or

supposed to be paid, at the time the policy is subscribed, the con

tract contains nothing in nature of a counter-promise to be per
formed by tbe insured; in general therefore, it contains only' the
contract on the part of the insurers.

'

Pol icies, w ith reference to the reality of the interest of the in
sured, are distinguished into illterest and wager policies; with n

fercnce to the amount of the interest, they are distinguished into

open and volued,

All interest policy, is where the insured' has a real, substantial,
assignable interest in the thing insured, in which case only it is
a contract of indemnity.

A wager policy, is a pretended insurance, founded on an ideal
risk, \\ here the insured has no interest in the thing insured, ana
can therefore sustain ItO loss by the occurrence of any of the mis

fortunes insured against. Insurances of'this sort, are usually eA-.

pressed by the words interest or 110 interest, or without further
pro" of intel'est t/"1I1 tlie policy, or without benefit of salvage 10 the

insure,'.

AlL OPfll7Jolicy, is where the amount of the insured is not fixed

11.)' the policy, but is left to be ascertained by the insured in case

II loss should happen.
A llaltted policy, is where a value has been set on the ship or

gooJs insured, IIUrl the value IS inserted in the policy in the na

ture of liquidated damages, 10 save the necessity of proving it in
case of total loss ; for by allowing the value to be thus inserted in

tho policy, the insurer agrees that it shall be taken as there stated.

This value is or ought to be the real value of the ship, or the

prime cost of the goods at the time of effecting the policy.
Bg whom Ihe 1JO/iC}1 muy be efficttcl. The business of negociat

ing insurances with the underwriters, and of getting policies ef

fected, is usually transacted by brokers, who ml'ke this branch of

business their profession. To the broker the merchant looks fo,r
the
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the regularity of the contract. To him also the underwriters look

for a fair and candid disclosure of all material circumstances ai.

fecting the risk, and for the payment of their premiums,
But though the underwriter looks to the broker for his premium,

and though the broker in his account with tbe underwriter, takes
credit for tbe loss and return of premiums which he is authorized

to receive from the underwriter, yet such losses are not to be
looked upon as debt from the underwriter to the broker.

I'he form and requisites of ti,e polky. From the nature and ob

ject of the contract, court'S of justice have always construed it ac

cording to the intention of the parties, so as that the indemnity of
the insured, and the advancement of trade, wbich are tbe great
objects of insurance, may be attained.

When a clause is clear in itself, it ought to be understood lite

rally; but when clauses are obscure, the best and only mode of

fixing their meaning, is by the rules of the common law.

VOYllge how to be described in the. llBlicy. Every fact and cir

cumstance relating to the contract of insurance, must be stated with

the most scrupulous regard to truth. The voyage insured must

therefore be trlllY and accurately described in the policy; namely,
the time and place at which the risk is to begin; the place of tbe

ship's departure l the place of her destination; and the time

:when the risk shall end; whether on goods or on the ship. If a

blank be left for � place either of the ship's departure or dcsti

nation, the policy will be void for the uncertainty.
Date and subscI'iptian oj' the policy. The sum insured is

generally placed after the signature in the underwriter's hand

writing, and in words at length. But it is not indispensably ne

cessary, that the sum shall be specified III the policy. An in

surer may bind himself to pay the value of the effects insured,
or a given proportion of it, without fixing that value in tho

policy.
There are few instruments to which the true date is more ne

cessary, 'fhi� date, when compared with the dates of facts

connected with the transaction, serves to discover whether there

be reason If, suspecr any fraudulent concealment at the time.
The date IS not inserted in the body of the policy; for as each

subscri ption to a policy, maid'S a distinct contract, each under

writer sets down the day, month, and year of Ins subscription.
The
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The last requisite of II policy is that it he duly stamped. See

Stamps.
When a policy may be altered. Though a policy of insurance,

being a contract of indemnity, and being only considered as a

simple contract, must always be construed, as nearly as possible,
according to the intention of the parties, and not according to the
strict and literal meaning of the words; the general for III of the

policy, which has been for many ages nearly tbe same, is never alter
ed but with the utmost precaution, and upon very great considera

tion; and therefore when once a policy is filled up and under.

written, no alteration can be made in it, but by the consent of all

parties, or by the authority of a court of equity, or perhaps II court

of law, ana tben only in a case where something has by mistake
or fraud, been inserted or omitted, contrary to the manifest in
tention and the real agreement of the parties; and a very clear
ease of this sort must be made out by unquestionable testimony,
to warrant such alteration. But where such a case. is made out,
the court wal direct the alteration to be made even after II loss
has happened. 1 Atk. 545.

Of warranty. A warranty is a stipulation or agreement on the

part of the insured, in nature of a condition precedent. It may
be either affirmatioe, as where the insured undertakes for the
truth of some private allegation. as that the thing insured is nell",

tral properly, that the ship is of such a force, Jhat she sailed or

was well on such a day, &c. or it may be promissory, as where

the insured undertakes to perform some executory sripulaticns ; 113

that a ship shall sail on or before some given day, that she shall

depart with convoy, that she shall be manned with such a com

plement of men, &c.

Warranti� are either eapress or implied. ,An express wa)"'II11ly
is a particular stipulation introduced into the written contract Ly
the agreement of the parties; as that the thing insured is neutra I

property, that the ship shall sail by a given day, that she shall

depart with cohvoy, &c.

An implied wal'rallty, is that which reasonably results from the
nature of the contract, as that the ship shall be sea-worthy when
she sails on the voyage insured, that she shall be navigated with
reasonable skill and care, that the voyage is lawful, and shall be

L J performe4
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performed according to law, and in the usual course and without

deviation, &c.

Wa1"Tanty to sail, with convoy. Another species of warranty of
ten inserted in policies in time of war, is to sailor depart with

convoy. This like other warranties, must be strictly performcd;
and if the ship depart without convoy, from whatever cause, the

policy becomes void, and the insurer shall not be answerable even

for the peril of the seas.

Tiler are five things essential to a sailing with convoy: 1. It
must be with the regular convoy appointed by government. !to It
must be from the place of rendezvous appointed by government.
3. It must be a convoy for the voyage. 4. The ship insured must

have sailing instructions. 5. She must depart and continue with

the convoy till the end of the voyage unless separated by neces

sity.
Wan'allty of lIeutrality. As the premium is meant to be pro

portioned to the nature of the risk, and as the general words of
the policy, unless restrained or qualified by some special stipula
tion, subject the insurer to every loss by capture, it is of great
importance in time of war, between maritime states, to ascertain

whether the ship or goods meant to be insured, be liable to cap
ture as belonging to either of the belligerent powers. If the in

sured profess to be the subject of a neutral state, and mean to be

insured as such, the insurer requires him to warrant the ship or

goods to be neutral property. This is done by inserting in the

policy either the words, warranted neutral, or warranted neut"ol

pTope1·ty; and sometimes the warranty is, that they belong to the

subjects of some particular neutral state.

Neutral property, in the sense of which that expression must

be understood in this warranty, is, that which belongs to the

subjects of a state in amity with the belligerent powers.
The documents requisite for neutral ships are: 1. The pass

port. This is a permission from the neutral state to the captain
or master of the ship to proceed on the voyage proposed, and

usually contains his name and residence, the name, description,
and destination of the ship. with such other matters as the prac
tice of the place requires. This document i� indispensably ne

cessary for the safety of every neutral ship.
2. Tile

5
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2. The sea-letter or sea-brief; which specifies the nature and

quantity of the cargo, the place from whence it comes, and its

destination. This paper is not so necessary as the passport, be
cause the former in most particulars supplies its place.

3. The proofs of property, which ought to shew that the ship
really belongs to the subjects of a neutral state. If she appear
to either belligerent, to have been built in the enemy's country,
proof is generally required that she was purchased by the neutral
before captured, and legally condemned since the declaration of

war; and in the latter case the bill of sale, properly authenti

cated, ought to be produced.
4. The muster roll, containing the name, age, quality, place

of residence, and above all the place of birth, of every person of
the ship's company.

5. The charty party.
6. The bill of lading, by which the captain acknowledges the

receipt of the goods specified therein, and promises to deliver
them to his consignee or his order.

7. The invoices, which contein the particulars and prices of

each parcel of goods, with the amount of the freight, duties and'
other charges thereon, which are usually transmitted from the

shippers to their factors or consignees. These invoices prove by
whom the goods were shipped, and to whom consigned.

8. The log.book, or ship's journal, which contains an a<!tount

ef the ship's course with a short history of every occurrence du

ring the voyage.
•

9. The bill of health, which is a certificate, properly authen
tieated, that the ship comes from a place where no contagious
distemper prevails, lind that none of the crew at the time of her

departure were infected with any such distemper.
Upon this subject of the ship's documents, it is to be observed,

that though by the law of nations the want of some of these papers,

may be taken as strong presumptive evidence; yet the want of

none of them amounts to conclusive evidence against the ship's
neutrality.

Represenuuions, Good faith should preside in a II transactions
of commerce, and in none more than in those of insurance. In
this contract each party is bound to conduct himself towards the:

other, not only with integrity but with the most unreserved open-
L I g ness
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ness aud candour, and they ought mutually to disclose to each
other evrry circumstance, which can in any degree affect th�

risk.
A representation in insurance is denoted to be a collateral state

ment, either by parole or in writing, of such facts or circumstan

-ees relative to tbc proposed adventure. and not inserted in policy,
as are necessary for the information of the insurer, to enable him

to form a just estimate of the risk. Such representations are often

the principal inducements to the contract, and afford the best

ground 011 which the premium can be calculated.
A misrepresentation in a material point avoids the contract; and

-the insured cannot recover on the policy for loss arising from a

cause unconnected with the fact misrepresented. So if-it be made

without knowing whether it be true or false, or even if the person

making it, believe it to be true; but ifhe only give it as bis belief,
without knowing the contrary, it will not affect tbe contract.

Concenlment consists in a fraudulent suppression of any fact OJ.

circumstance material to the risk. This, like every other fraud,
avoids the contract ab initio, upon principles of natural justice;
for as the facts on which the risk must be estimated, lie generally
within the knowledge of the insured or bis agent, the underwrite,

must in most cases rely on him for all the necessary information 0

enable him to decide npon what terms he will take upon himself

the proposed risk; and be computes the premium, and enters into

tbe contract, in the cootidence that tbe insured, being fully ;q,
formed of all circumstances relating to the intended "oyage, bas

dealt fairly with him, and has kept back nothing which it might
be material for him to know.

But it is not merely on'111e ground of fraud that a concealment

avoids the contract: even an innocent concealment" if material,
will avoid the policy; the insurer should therefore not conceal

any necessary information, but disclose all material circumstan

ces; for a concealment is to be considered not with reference to

the event, but to its effect at the time c{f mak ing the contract.

Sea 1vorthi'lless; in every insurance, whether of ship or goods,
there is an implied warranty of the sea worthiness of the ship,
that is to say, that she shall be tight, stuuucli, and strong, proper

ly manned, and provided uilth. all lIecessQ,.y stores, and in every
other' respect fit for tbe voya£e.
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·Where a ship is lost, or is in the course of the voyage condemned
as incapable of proceeding to the place of her destination, and this

cannot be ascribed to stress of weather or any accident, the pre
sumption is, that she was not sea worthy, in so far as fo throw the

proof that she was sea worthy, on the insured.
A ship must not only be perfect in herself, but must from the

nature of her structure, be capable of performing the voyage on

which the insurance is made, otherwise she is not tight, staunch,
and strong, according to the tenor of the charter-party; and it is
also required that there shall be good and sufficient evidence of

this, and also that the insured shall bring forward all the evidence
he has, of (he condition of the ship at the time she sailed, and

when the loss happened, or she was condemned or unfit to pro
ceed on her voyage. If on the other hand, the loss or disability
of the ship may be fairly ascribed to sea damage, the proofof the

un-sea-worthiness lies on the insurers.

Deviation, is a voluntary departure, without reasonable cause,

from the regular course of the voyage insured. From the mo

ment this happens the contract becomes void. The course of the

voyage does not mean the nearest possible way, but the usual and.

regular course. Accordingly, stopping at certain places on the

yoyage is no deviation, if it be customary so to do; but such.

usage can only be supported by long and regular practice.
L03S is the injury or damage sustained by the insured in con

soequance of one or more of the accidents or n.isfortunes against
which the insurer, in consideration of the premium, has underta

ken to indemnify the insured, and which perils are all distinctly'
enumerated in the policy.

Loss is either total or partiol. The term total loss means not

only the total destruction of, but also such damage to the thing
insured, as renders it of little or no value to the insured, although
it may specifically remain. Thus a loss is said to be total, if, in

consequence 0{ the misfortune that has happened, the voyage be
lost or not worth pursuing, and the projected adventure frustrated;
or if the value of what is saved be less than the freight, &c.

A pa,·tial loss is any tbing short of a total loss. Thus if a ship
insured for a particular voyage arrive at her port of destination,
and there remain twenty-four hours, moored in safety, or if she
be insured for a term, and survive the term, no injury which she

L 1 3 could
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could have sustained during the voyage in one case, or during the

term in the other, however great caa amount to a total loss. So

in the case of nn insurance on goods, the insurer contracts that

they shall arrive safe at the port of delivery. Htbey specifically
remain, and are landed at the port of delivery, however damaged
in the voyage, the injury will only amount to a partial loss; be

ing ofthe nature of those losses whicb are tbe subject of average
contributions. Partial losses are sometimes stiled average los

ses.

Lasses by perils oj the sea. These are generally understood to

be such accidents or misfortunes as proceed from sea damage;
that is to say such as arise from stress of weather, winds, waves,

lightning, tempests, rocks, sand, &c. This sort of loss may

happen by the ship's foundering at sea; and then it must in most

cases> be a total loss. It may be by stranding, either accidental,
where the ship is driven on shore by the winds and waves; or vo

luntary, wben she is run on shore, either to preserve ber from a

worse fate, or with a fraudulent purpose. If the stranding be

followed by shipwreck, then it becomes a total loss; if she is got
off and rendered fit to continue the voyage, it is a partial and

general average loss. It may also happen from the ship striking
on a sunken rock, which may occasion the springing a leak, or

absolute shipwreck.
If a ship be not heard of for a reasonable time, she shall be pre

Slimed to ha ve foundered at sea, and the insured has a right to

recover as such, from the underwriters. Park. 63.

A loss /'y fire which is merely accidental, and not imputable to

the master or mariners, is undoubtedly within the policy. If a

ship be burnt by order of the state where she happens to be, to

prevent infection, this also has been held a loss within the PI}-

-licy.
If a ship be attacked by an enemy, and the captain, unable to

defend her, leave and set fire to her to prevent her from falling
into the enemy's hands, the insurer is said to be liable.

Capture is where a ship is taken by an enemy in wat, or by way
of reprisals, or by a pirate. Capture may be with an intent to

possess the ship and cargo, or ouly to seize the goods on board

as contraband : the former is a capture, the latter only an arrest

Of detention. Every capture, whether lawful or unlawful, is

withill.
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within the policy; provided the words of the policy be sufficient

ly comprehensive. Where the ship is re-captured before aban

donment, it is a partial loss; and the insurer is bound to pay the

salvage, and other necessary expences the insured may have in

curred to recover his property. In general wherever a. ship is
taken by the enemy, the insured may abandon and demand as for
a total loss: but he is not bound to abandon; if he do, the insu

rer, in case of re-capture, will stand in his place, and is liable for
all fair charges occasioned by the capture.

Loss by detelltio1t <if princes, &c. There is an obvious differ
ence between this and capture; the object of the one is prize, that
of the other detention; with a desigu to restore the ship or goods
detained, or pay the value to the owner: and though neither of
these should be done, still it must be considered as the arrest of

princes, the character of any action depending on the original
design with which it was done. An arrest of princes may be at

sea, as well as in port, if it be done from public necessity, and
not with a view to plunder,

Loss by blt7'1'o.tI'Y. Barratry is any species of fraud committed

by the master or mariners, whereby tbe owners sustain an injury;
as by running away with the ship, wilfully carrying her out of her

course, sinking or deserting her, embezzling the cargo, smuggling,
or any other offence, whereby the ship or cargo may be subjected
to arrest, detention, loss, or forfeiture. No fault of the master

or mariners amounts to barratry, unless it proceed from an inten

tion to defraud the owners; therefore a deviation, if made through
ignorance, unskilfulness, or any motive which is not fraudulent.
although it will avoid the policy, does not amount to barratry.

Loss by aver{/ge contributions. The goods on board are in pro
portion to their respective interests, towards any particular loss Of

expence incurred for the general safety of the ship 01' cargo, so that
the particular Joser may not be a greater sufferer than the other
owners of the goods Thus, where the goods of a particular mer

chant are thrown overboard to lighten the sbip ; where the masts.

cables, anchors, or other furniture of the ship art: cut away or

destroyed for the safety of the whole; in these and similar cases,

the loss is the proper subject of a general contribution, and ought
to be rateably borne by the owners of the ship, freight, and car

go, so tbat the loss may fallproportionably on all.
As
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As to the articles liable to contribute, the rule is, that the ship,
freight, and every thing remaining of the cargo. is subject to this

charge; therefore money, plate, and Jewels, are as much liable

as more heavy and bulky goods. But the persons 011 board, their

wearing apparel, and the jewels belonging to it, shall not contri

bute; neither are seamen's wages liable tv contribute.
Loss hy erpence of salt'uge. At common law, the party has a.

lien on every tbing saved, till payment of salvage ; but the regula
tions now principally in force, are ascertained by the statutes l�

Anne, c. 18: 26 G. II c. 19 : 33 G. III. c. 66.

The insured need not in his action declare for salvage, but may
recover under a declaration, for the loss which occasioned it, and'

the damage which the goods have sustained. In case of neutral

ships captured by the enemy, and re-taken by British men of war,

or privateers, the court of admiralty has a discretionary power of

adjusting the salvage. Before an action will lie for a loss by pay
ment of salvage, the amount must be ascertained by decision of the

court of admiralty.
Abandonment. The insured may abandon in every case, where,

in consequence of any of the peril> insured against, the voyage is

lost, or not worth pursuing; where the thing insured is 50 da

maged as to be of little or no value to the owner, where the sal.

"age is immoderate, where what is saved is of less value than the

freight, or where further expence is necessary, and the insurer

will not undertake to pay that expcucc, &c.

Shipwreck is generally a total 105-. What may be saved of the

ship or cargo is 50 uncertain, that the law cannot distinguish this

from the los. of the whole. The wreck of a ship may remain, but

the ship be lost. A thing is said to be destroyed, wheu it is so

broken, disjointed, or otherwise injured, that it no longer exists

in its original nature and essence. So goods may remain; but if

no ship can be procured in a reasonable time, to carry them to the

place of their destination, the voyage is lost. But a mere strand

ing of the ship is not of itself a total loss; it is only where the

stranding is followed by shipwreck, or the ship is otherwise, inca

pable of prosecuting her voyage.
Adjustmellt of loss. III settling the amount of the indemnity

which the insured is entitled to, and fixing the proportion to be

paid by each underwriter, the general rule is, that the contract of

insurance-
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insurance should not be lucrative to the insured, nor enable him

to make a profit out of the luss of another, and he is entitled only
to a fair indemnity, according to the damage sustained and the

sum insured.
Retu.rn of premium. The premium is to be returned in all case.

where the contract is void for want of intercst; which may be ei

ther total, as where the insured has nothing on board the ship; OJ'

partial where he has some interest, but to the amount in the poli
cy; and it is a general rule, that wherever insurance is made

through mistake, misinformation, or other innocent cause, with
out interest, or for more than the real interest. there shall be •

return of premium.
Ifby several policies, made without fraud, the sum insured ex

ceed tbe value uf the effects, the several policies in effect make
but one insurance, and will be good to the extent of tbe true inter
est of the insured; and in case of loss, all the underwriters on the
several policies shall pay according to their respective subscrip
tions; and in like, manner all will be entitled to a return of pre
mium for the sum insured above the value of the effects, in pro
portion to tbeir respective quotas. On a wager policy, the-In
sured cannot recover back the premium, at least after t�le risk ill.
run. This policy is void, as being without interest, but both par.
ties being guilty of a breach of the stat. 19 G. II. c. 37, the rule,
tbat where both parties are equally criminal tbe possessor has tbe
advantage, applies, and the insured cannot recover hack tbe pre
mrum.

Insul'ance upon life, is a contract, by which tho under-.
writer for a certain sum, proportioned to the age, health, and pro-.
fession of the person whose life is the object of the insurance, en

gagt's that the person shall not die within the.time limited in the

policy; or, if he do, that he the underw;iter will pay a sum of

money to the person in whose favour the policy is granted. Parke,
c. �:t.

II!�umllce against fire, is a contract by which the insurer

undertakes, in consideration of a premium, to indemnify the in
sured against all 10SJjes, which be I11ay sustain in his house or

goods, by means of fire, within the time limited in the policy.
INTENDMENT OF UW. The understanding, intention,

and (rue meaning of Ia IV. 1 Inst, 78.

'fh�
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The law presumes that everyone" ill act for his best advan

tage; and therefore credits tbe party, in whatsoever is to his own

prejudice.
In every agreement the intent is the chicf thing that is to be

considered; and if by the act of God, or other means not .arising
from the party himself, the agreement be not performed according
to the words, yet the party shall perform it a. near the intent as

he muy.
INTERCOMlHONING, is where thc commons of two manors

lie together, and the inhabitant of both have time out of mind,
depastured their cattle promiscuously in each.

INTERDICTION, is an ecclesiastical censure, probibiting tbe

administration of divine ceremonies.

But this censure hath been long disused; and nothing of it ap

pears in the laws of church or state since the reformation.

INTEREST, is usually taken for a term, or cbattel real, and

more particularly for a future term.

A mortgage is an interest in land, and on nonpayment, the

estate is absolute in law, and his interest is good in equity to en

title hil� to receive and enjoy the profits till redemption or satis

faction, and on a foreclosure, has the absolute estate both in law

and equity. 9 Mod, 196.

ElHERES r of mOlley, is the premium paid for the use of a sum,

and is by law in this conntry, limited to Jive per cent. per an

num.

The laws relative to interest are extremely strict, and many
different opinions have been formed 011 the subject. Thus the

sum of 1000!. borrowed for twelve months, on good security, may
be well enough paid for with 501. and it may be difficult ill gene
ral to employ it, so as to be able to rcap advantage by paying
more; but the sum of '201. borrowed for one 1�0l1lh, can nev er be

adequately paid for by ls. Bd,

The law as it now stands, forbids under an heavy penalty, a

greater sum to be paid; and the persoll who would take 3s. 4d.

for the loan of 201. for the period last mentioned, would incur

that penalty as indisputably as if he had committed an extortion

to a great amount.

The nature of things, however, which is paramount to the re

gululions of men, has so ordered it, that a loan ofa small sum, for

a short
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a short time, may be as imperiously wanted as a larger one, and
it may be, proportionably considered, employed to much greater
advantage: the law iu this case then, prohibits a transaction
which would be beneficial to both parties, ami which in its na

ture, isjust as fair as any of the large transactions which it does
allow of.

Where an estate is devised for payment of debts, chancery will
not allow interest for book debts. Ch, Rep. 94.

In case of a vested legacy, due immediately, and charged on

land, or money in the funds, which yield an immediate profit, in

terest shall be payable thereon from the testator's death; but if

charged only on the personal estate, which cannot· be immediately
got in, it shall carry interest only from the end of the year after
the death of the testator. 2 Perc. Tl'ms.26, 27.

Where lands are charged with payment of a sum in gross, they
are also chargeable in equity with payment of interest for such
sum. Fin. Rep. 286.

INTEREST COMPOUND, or interest upon intel'est, is as rl-e

latter designation expresses, when the interest invtead of being
paid, is added to the capital sum, and becqmes an increased ca

pital. This is not allowed by law, though it' can be practised
without infringing any statute, by renewing the bond or instru

ment, and comprising the whole in it, or by lending the interest

separately.
INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENTS, are such as-ate given in

the middle of a cause, upon some plea, proceeding. or default ;
which is only intermediate, and doth not finally determine, or com

plete the suit. 3 Black. :295.

INTELOCATORY ORDER, is that which does not decide
the cause, but only settles some intervening matter relative to the

cause; as where an order is made, by motion of chancery, for the'

plaintiff to have an injunction to quiet his possession, till the hear

ing of the cause.

INTERROGATORIES, are questions exhibited ill writing to

be asked witnesses Or contemners, to be examined.
Those interrogatories are in the nature of a charge or accuse

tion; and if any of them be improper. the defendant may refuse
to answer it, and IDO' e the court to have it struck out. Str,
4H,

INTERTIARI.
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IN'l'ERTIARI, to sequester or put in a third hand, as when

any thing is stolen, and sold to another, and afterwards demand

ed by the rigbt owner of him in whose possession it is found; it
was usual to sequester the thing to a third person, who was to

keep it till the bnyer produced the seller, and so on to the

thief.

INTESTATES. There are two kinds of intestates; one thet

makes no will at all; and another that makes a will, and nomi
nates executors, but they refuse; in which case he dies an intel·

Cate, and the ordinary commits administration. 2 Par. Inll.
S97.

The ordinary by special acts of parliament, is required to grant
administration of the effects of the deceased to the widow or next

of kin, who shall first pay the debts of the deceased, and then

distribute the surplus amongst the kindred, in the manner and ac

cording to the proportions. directed by 211 and 23 Car. II. c. 10.

INTRUSION, is when the ancestor dies seised of any estate of

inheritance, expectant upon an estate for life; and then tenant

for-life dies, between whose death, and the entry of the heir, a

stranger intrudes.
INTRUSION DE GARD, a writ that lies where the infant

"l'tithin age, entered into his lands, and held his lord out.

INVENTIONES.. treasure trove, money or goods found by
any person, and not challenged by the owner, which therefore by
the common law was due to the king, who granted the privilege
to some particular subjects.

INVENTORY, a catalogue or schedule regularly made out,
of persons, goods, and chattels, after death, previous to a sale or

transfer of the property.
An inventory after decease ought to contain an appraisement of

the value by indifferent persons. In cases such as previous to a

sale, the inventory is only intended to certify the existence of the
articles contained in it.

IN VENTRE SA MERE, is 'where' a woman is with child at

the time of her husband's death; which child if he had been born,
would be heir to the land of the husband. And the law hath

consideration of such child, on account of the apparent expects
tion of his birth. For a devise to an infant in. ventre sa mere, is

good, by way of future e..ecutory devise. And �here a daughter
COllies
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comes into land by descent, tbe son born after, ;11.111 oust bel' and
have the land.

INVEST, signifies to give possession; we use likewise to in�est
the tenants, by deliverinp them a ,'ergc or rod in their bands,
and ministering them an oath which is called investing.

INVESTlTU RE, is the giving possession of lands by actual
6CISIl1. The ancient feudal investiture W(IS, where the vassal on

descent of lands, was admitted in the lord's court, and there re

ceived his seisin, in the nat ure of a renewal of his ancestor's

grant, in the presence of the rest of the tcnants: but in after

times, entering on any part of the lands, or other notorious pos
session, was admitted to be equivalent to the formal grant of seisin
'and investiture. 2 Black. 209.

The manner of grant was by words of pure donation, have git:m
and granted : which are still the operative words in our modem
infeodations or deeds of fcoffuient, This was perfected by the ce

remon,}' of corporal investiture, or open and notorious delivery of

posse-sion in the presence of the other vassals,

But a corporal investiture heing sometimes inconvenient, a sym
bolical delivery of possession was in many cases anciently allowed

of; by transferring something near at hand, in the presence 0'

credible witnesses, which by agreement should serve to represent
the very thing designed to be conveyed; and an occupancy oi'
this sign or symbol, was permitted as equivalent to tbe occupancy
of the land itself. And to this day, the conveyance of many of
our copyhold estates is made from the seller to the lord, or hi�
steward, by delivering of a rod or verge, and then from the lord
to the purcbaser, by a re-delivery of the same, in the presence of
a jury of tenants. II Black. 313.

INVOICE, an account in writing of the particulars of goods
or merchandize sent by anyone cOfn'eyance or at one time, and

transmitted from one person in trade to uuothcr: or a particular,
of the value, custom, and charzes of any goods sent by a mer

chant in another man's ship, ana consigned to a factor or corres

pondent in another country.
JOINDER TN ACTION, is the coupling or joining of two illl

a suit or action against another.
JOINDER OF ISSUE, an issue of fact, is where the fact only,

and not the law, is disputed. And when he that denies or tra-
M III .er,6·
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verses the fact pleaded by his antagonist, has tendered the is uc,

thus, {{1II1 this he prnys may be illqui,.cd of by the coulltry, or, alld

of this he puts tiimset] "pun tl,e country, it mas be immediately sub

joined by the other party, and the said A. 13. doth the like; which

done, the issue is said to be joined; both parties ha"ing agreed
to rest the fate of the cause upon the truth of the fact in question.
3 Black. 31:5.

JOINT ACTIONS, in personal actions, several wrongs may'
be joined in one writ; but actions founded lIpon a tort, and a

contract cannot be joined, for they require different pleas and dif

ferent process. 1 Vent. 336.

JOli\T AND SEVEIL\.L, an interest cannot be granted jointly
and severally ; as if a man grant the next advow on, or make "

lease for years, to two jointly and severally; these words (sere
Tal/!I, are void, and they are joint tenants. .5 Rep. 19.

JOINT FINES, if a whole vill is to be fined, a joint fine mar
be laid, and it will be good for the necessity (f)f it; but in other

cases, fines for offences are to be severally imposed 011 each par
ticular offender, and not jointly upon all of them. 1 Rol. Rep.
33.

JOINT LIVES, lease for years to husband and \I ife, if they
or any issue of their bodies should so long live, has been adjudged
so long as either the husband, wife, or nny of their issue should

live; and not only so long as the husband-and wife, &c. should

jointly live. ]\J001'.5S9.

JOINT TENANTS, ere those that come to, and hold lands or

tenements by one title P1'O indiviso, or without partition.
These are distinguished from sole or several tenants, from par

ceners, and from twonts in common: and they must jointly im

plead, and jointly be Impleaded by others, which properly is

common between them and coparceners ; but joint tenants have a

sole quality of survivorship, which coparceners have not; for

if there be two or three joint tenants, and one hath issue and dies

then he or those joint tenants that survive, shall have the whole

by survivorship. CO/cel.
The creation of an estate in joint tenancy depends on the word

ing of the deed or devise, by which the tenant claims title; for

this estate can only ar ise by purchase 01' grant, that is, by tli

act of the llalties; and never by the mere act of law. Now i

.1:
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a"y estate be given to a plurality of persons, without adding any
restrictive, exclusive, or explanatory words, as if an estate be

granted to .L and B. and their heirs, this makes them immediately
joint tenants 111 fee of the lands; for the Jaw interprets the grant,
so as to make all parts of it take effect, which can only be done

by creating an equal estate in tl.em both. As therefore the gran
tor has thus united their names, the law gives them a thorough
union in all other respects. 2 Black. 180.

H there be two joint tenants, and one release the other, this

passeth a fee without the word heirs, because it refers to the 'whole

fee, which they jointly took, and are possessed of by force of
the first conveyance; but the tenants in common cannot release
to each other, for a release supposeth the party to have the thing
in demand, but tenants in common have several distinct freeholds,
which they cannot transfer otherwise than as persons who arc sole
seized. Co. Lit. 9.

Although joint tenants are seised per mie et ller tout, yet.to di

vers purposes each of them hath but a right to a rnoiety ; as to

enfeoff, give, or demise, or to forfeit or lose by default in a pre

cipe j and therefore where there are two or more joint tenants,

and they all join in a feoffment, or each of them in judgment
gives but his part. Co Lit, 186.

The right of survivorship shall take place immediately upon
the death of the joint tenant, whether it be a natural or civil

death; as if there be two joiot tenants, and one of them enters

into religion, th.e survivor shall have the whole. Co. Lit. J 81.

At common law, joint tenants in common were not compellable
to make partition, except by the custom of some cities and bo

roughs. Co. ui. 187.

But now joint tenants llIay make partition; the one party may

compel the other to make partition, which must be by deed:

That is to say, all the parties must by deed actually convey and as

sure to each other the several estates, which they are to take and

enjoy severally and separately. 2 Black. 324.

Joint tenants being seised pe .. mie et per tout, and deriving by
one and the same title, must jointly implead, and bejointly im

pleaded with others. Co. Lit. 180.
If one joint tenant refuse to join in action. he may be sum.

moucd and severed; but herein it is to be observed, that if the
1\I III '3 persoll
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person severed die, the writ abates, because the survivor t' -n

goes for the whole, which he cannot do on that writ, where on the

summons and severance he went only for a moiety before, for the

writ cannot have a double effect, to w it, for a moiety in case of

summons and severance, and for the whole in case of survivor

ship. Co. Lit. 188.

But in personal and mixed actions where there is summons and

severance, and yet after such summons and severance the plain
tiff goes on for the whole, there if one of them die.. Jet the writ

shall not abate, because they go on for the whole after summons

and severance; and if they were to have a new writ, it. would

only give the court authority to go on for the whole. Co. Lit.

197.

JOINTURE, a jointure strictly speaking, signifies a joint
estate, limited to both husband and wife; but ill common accep

tation, it extends also to a sole estate, limited to the wife only.
and may be thus defined, viz. a competent livelihood of freehold

for the wife of lands and tenements, to take effect, in profit or

possession, presently after the death of the husband; for the life

'If the wife at least. 2 Black. 137.

By the statute of the 27 H. VIII. c. 10. if a jointure be made

to the wife, it is a bar of her dower, so as she shall not have both

jointure and dower. And to the making of a perfect jointure
within that statute six things are observed : I. Her jointure is to

take effect presently after her husband's decease. 2. It must be

for the term of her own life, or greater estate. 3. It should btl

made to herself. 4. It must be made in satisfaction of her whole

dower, and not of part of her dower. 5. It must either be expressed
or averred to be in satisfaction of her dower. 6. It should be
made during the coverture. 1 Illst. 32.

The estate must take effect preSflltby ofter her husband's decease;
therefore if an estate be made to the husband for life, remainder

to another person for life, remainder to the wile fOE her jointure,
this is no good jointure, for it is not within the words or intent of
the statute ; for the statute designed nothing as a satisfaction for

dower, but that which came in the same place, and is of the same

use to the wife, and thou&h the other person die during the life 06
the husband. yet tlus is not good , for el'cr] interest not equiva-

�bllO
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lent to dower not being within the statute, is a void limitation to

deprive the wife of her dower. 4 CO. S.

The estate mltst befor tam of the wife's life, OJ' a�l'el1ter estate;
therefore if an estate be made for die lift! or' lives of many others,
this is no good jointure; for if she survive such lives, as she may,
then it would be no competent provision during her life, as every
Jointure within the statute ought to be. Cn, Lit . .36.

The estate should be made to he�'seif; hut as the intention of the
statute was to secure the wife a competent provision, and also to

exclude her from claiming dower, and likewise her settlement, it
seems that a provision or settlement on the wife, th6ugh by way
of tJ'ust, if in other respects it answer the intention of the statute,
will be inforced ill a court of equity.

•

The estate mu.t be ilL satiifactinn '!f'the whole dowel'; the reason

hereof is, that if it be made in satisfaction of part orily, it is un

certain for what part it is in satisfaction of her dower, and there
fore void in the whole, Co. Lilt. sn.

The estate m.ust be expressed or avelTed to be in sausfuction. of
her dower. Lord Coke says, that it must be expressed or averred
to be in satisfaction of her dower; but qUtf1'e, for this does not_
seem requisite either within the words or intention of the statute.
Co. Lilt. S6.

It should be made during the Covt1·ture; this the very words of
the nct of parliament require, and therefore if a jointure be ruade

to a woman during her coverture in satisfaction of dower, she may
wave it after her husband's death; but if she enter and agree
thereto, she is concluded; for though a woman is not bound by
any act when she is not at her own disposal, yet if she agree to

it when she is at liberty, it is her own act, ann she cannot avoid
it. Co, Lit. 36. 4 Co. 3.

JOINTRESS, a woman who hath an estate settled 011 her by
her husband, to hold during her life, if she survive him.

A jointure hath a great advantage over dower in one respect :

thejoilltress may enter without any formal process; whereas no

small trouble, and a very tedious method of proceeding, is neces

sory to compel a legal assignment of dower. 2 Black. 139.
JOURNEYMAN. See Mastel' alld Servant.

'

JOURNEY'S ACCOMPTS, a term in our old law to be thus
understood : if a writ abated without the default of the plaintiff

1\1 m 3 or
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or demandant, but merely by default of the clerk, 01' sherirt, the

plaintiff might purchase a new writ, which if purchased by jour
'le!j's uccompts, that is within as little time as possible after the

abatement of the first writ, (and the space of fifteen days has been

held a convenient time for the purchase of it) then this second

writ shall be a continuance of the first. Co. ReI'. 6.jol 9.

'This doctrine is now of little lise, it being customary to enter

a judgment that the writ be quashed, and then to sue fortn

another.
IPSO FACTO, a termed used to signify the instant any thing

is done, as, the church is made void for not reading the arricles ;

adjudged, that there needs no deprivation, but it becomes ipse

facto void, presently by not reading the articles. Cro. Eliz, 679.

IRl<.LAN D, by statutes 39 and 40 Geo. III. c. 67. the king
doms of Great Britain and Ireland, shall, upon the first day or

Jan. 1801, and for ever after, be united by the name of the united

kingdom of Great B"itain <Llld Irelund ; and that the royal stile

and titles appertaining to the imperial crown of the said united

kingdom and Its dependencies; and also the ensigns, armorial

flags and banners thereof, shall be such as his majesty, by his

royal proclamation under the great seal of the united kingdom,
shall be pleased to appoint.

Where a debt is contracted in England, and a bond is taken'
{or it in Ireland, it shall carry Irish interest ; for it must be con

sidered as referable to the place" here it is made: but if it were

a simple contract debt only, it ought to carr-y English interest,
the variation of place in this ease making no difference. 2 Alk.

3SQ.

IRONY, in libels, makes them 8S properly libel! as what is

expressed in direct terms. 1 Has», 193.

IRREGULARITY, in the cannon law signifies any impedi
ment, which hinders a man from taking holy orders; as if he be

base born, notoriously defamed of any crime, &c.

IRREPLEVIABLE or IRREPLEVISABLE, that neither

may nor ought to be replevied or delivered upon sureties.

ISSUE, hath many significations in law; sometimes being used

for the children begotten between a man and his wife; sometimes
for profit glowing from amercements or fincs ; and sometimes for

profits of lands or tenements; sometimes for that point of matter

depend ing
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d"epcnJing in a suit, II hen, in the course of pleading, the parties
in the cause affirm a thing on one "ide and deny it on the other,
they are then said to be at issue ; all their debates being at last

eontractcd into a single point, which must be determined either
in favour of the plaintiff or defendant. 3 B/lle/c.313.

ISSUE ON SH ERTFFS, are (or neglects and defaults, by
amercement anlt fine to the king, levied 01,t of the issues and

profits of the lands; and double and treble issues may be laid' on

a sheriff for net returning writs, &c. but they may be taken off'

before esrreured' irrto the exchequer by rule of court, on good rea..

son shewn. 2 Lit. AI,,'. 89.

ITINERANT, those were anciently called justires itinaant,
who were sent with a commission into divers counties to hear such
causes specially, as were termed pleas of tile crown, and the jour
neys themselves were called itel·a.

JUDGE. The judges are the cfiief magistrates in the Taw, to

try civil and criminal causes. Of these there are twelve in Eng
land, viz. the lords chief justices of the courts of kiug's-bench, and

common-pleas; the lord chief baron of the exchequer; the three

puisne or inferior judges of the two former courts, and the three

puisne barons of the latter.

By stat. 1 Geo. III. c. 23. the judges are to continue in their

offices during their good behaviour, notwithstanding any demise

of the crown (which was formerly held immediately to vacate their

sears) and their full salaries are absolutely secured to them dOT

ing the continuance of their commissions, by which means the

judges arc rendered completely independent of the king, his mi

nisters, or his successors.

A judge at his creation takes an oath, that he win serve the

king, and indifferent Iy administer justice to all men, without re

spect of persons, rake no bribe, give no counsel wilCre he is a par
ty, nor deny right to any, thought he king or any other, by letters,
01' by expressed words, command the contrary, &e. and in de
fault of duty, be to answerable to the king in body, land, and

goods.
Where a judge has an interest, neither he nor his deputy can

determine a cause, or sit in court, and if he do, a prohibition
lies. Hardie. 5lJ:J.

Judges

,
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Judges are punishable for wilful offences. against the duty of

their situations; instances of which happily live only in remem

brance. There are ancient precedents of judges. who were fined

when they transgressed the laws. though commanded by warrants

from the king .

. Judge is not answerable to the "king. or the party. for mistakes

or errors of his judgment. in a matter of which he hils jurisdic
tion. 1 Salk. 39i'.

JUDGMENT. The opinionof the judges is so called. and is
the very voice and final doom of the law; and therefore is al

ways taken for unquestionable truth; or it is the sentence of the

law pronounced by the court, upon the matter contained in the

record.

Judgments are of four sorts, viz. 1. Where the facts are con

fcsscd by the parties, and the law determined by the court. which

is termed judgment by demurrer.

2. Where the law is admitted by the parties, and tbe facts

only are disputed, as in judgment upon a demurrer.

3. Where both the fact and the law arising thereon, are ad

mitted by the defendant, as in case of judgment by confession or

default.

4. Where the plaintiff is convinced that fact or law, or both,
'are insufficient to support his action, and therefore abandons or

withdraws his prosecution, as in case of judgment upon a nonsuit

or retraxit. See Wan'unt of Attol'1ley.
Judgments are either interlocutory or final.
Intel'locutol'Y judgmeuts 'are such as are given in tlie middle of

a cause, npon some plea, proceeding, or default, which is only
intermediate, and doth not finally determine or complete tbe suit;
as upon dilatory pleas. when the judgment in lDany cases is, that

the defendant shall answer over; that is, put in a more substan

tial plea.
1'IIlaljudgments, are such as at once put �.11 end to the action,

by declaring that the plaintiff hath either entitled himself, or hatb

not, to recover the remedy he sues for. :3 Blacl«. 398.

For further iliformatioll "espectillg, sigllillf' wieTing, and let

tillg asidejudgments, sec Impeu's B. R. and. C. B. Practice.
JUDGMENT IN CRIMINAL CASES, are of two kinds,

-

1. Sucb
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1. such as are fixed and stated, and always the same for the spe
ciee of crimes. 2. Such as are discretionary and variable, ac

cording to the different circumstances of each case. 2 Haw.
4-14.

JUDTCATORES TERRARFM, persons in the county pala
tine of Chester, who on a writ of error out of chancery arc to con

sider of the juugment gi\en there, and reform it; and if they do

not, and it be found erroneous, they forfeit 1001. to the king by
the custom. Dyer. 348.

JUDICIAL, DECISIONS, OPINIONS, or DETERMINA

TIONS, a. far as they refer to the laws of this kingdom, are for

the matter of them of three kinds.
I. They are either such as have their reasons singly in the laws

and customs of this kingdom; as who shall succeed us heir to the

ancestor; what is the ceremony requisite for passing a freehold;
what estate, and how much the wife shall have for her dower ;

and llIany such matters, wherein the ancient and expressed laws or
the kingdom give an express decision, and the judge seems only
the instrument to pronounce it; and in those things the law or cus

tom of the realm is the only rule and measure to judge by, and in
reference to those matters, the decision of courts are the conser

vateries and evidences of those laws. Or,
2. They are such decisions, as by way of deduction and illation

upon those laws, are formed or deduced; as for the purpose, whe

ther of an estate thus or thus limited, the wife shall be endow

ed? whether if thus or thus limited, the heir may be barred? an_,d
many more of the like complicated questions. And herein the

rule of decision is, first, the common law and custom of the

realm, which is the great sllbstratum to be maintained; a.nd then

authorities of decisions of former times in the same d'r like cases;
and then the reason of the thing itself.

3. They art' such as seem to have no other guide but the com

mon reason of the thing. unless the same point has been former

ly decided, as in the exposition of the intention. of clauses in

deeds, "ills, covenant', &c. where the very sense. of the words,
and their positions and relations, give a rational account of the

meaning of the parties, and in such cases the judge does much

better herein, than what a bare grammarian 01' logician, oc other

prudent men could; for ill man] cases there ha \'0 been. fcrracr

resolutions,
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resolutions, either in print, or agreemg in reason or analogy with

the ca-e in question; or perhaps also the clause to be cxpouuued,
is mingled with some term or clauses that require the knowledge
of the law to help out with thc construction or cxposition; both

which often happen in the same case, and therefore it requires the

knowledge of the law, to render and expound such clauses and

sentences; and doubtless a good common lawyer is the best ex

positor of such clause, &c. Hale's Ilist, COlli. Law.

JUDICIUM: DEI. See Ordeal.

JURATS, officers in the nature of aldermen, for the govern
ment of their several corporations, as thc mayor and jurats of

lIaidstone, &c.

JURISDICTION, an authority of power given, which a man

hath to do justice in causes of complaint made before him, of

which there are two kinds: the one which a man hath by reason

of his fee; the other is ajut·isdictioll given by the prince to a bai

liff. 4 lnst.

JURIS UTRUM, a writ which lies for the incumbent, whose

predecessor hath alienated his lands and tenements.

JURY, a certain number of persons sworn to enquire of and

try some matter of fact, and to declare the truth upon such evi

dence as shall be laid before them.

The-jury are sworn judges upon all evidence in any matter of

{act.

Juries may he divided into two kinds, common and special.
Resort is generally had to the latter ill commercial cases, which

involve some difficulties relative to mercantile regulations, and are

best decided by a special jury of merchants.

A common jury is such as is returned by the sheriff, according
to the direction. of the stat. 3 G. II. c. 25, which appoints that

the sheriff's officer shall not return a separate pannel for every se

parate cause, but one and the same p:mnel for every cause to be

tried at the same assizes, containing 110t less than forty-eight, nor

more than seventy-two jurors; and their names being wntten on

tickets, shall be put into a box or glass, and" hen each clause is

called, twelve of those persons, whose names shall be first drawn

out of the box, shall be sworn upon a jury, unless absent, chal

lenged, or excused.

When a sufficient number of persons are impannelled, they arc

then
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then separately sworn well and truly to try the issue between

the parties, and true verdict give according to tile evidence.

Special juries: these w ere originally introduced in trials at

bar, when the causes were of too grcat nicety for the discussion
of ordinary fneboldcra. To obtain a special jury, a motion is

made in court, and a rule is granted thereupon, for the sheriff to

attend the master, prothonotary, or other proper officer, with his

freeholder.' book, and the officer is to take indifferently forty-eight
of the principal freeholders, in the presence of the atrornies 0\1
both sides, \\ ho are each of them to strike off twelve, and the re

maining twenty-four arc returned upon the pannel.
Jurors are punishable for sending for, or receiving instructions

from either of the parties, concerning the matter in question.
\'Yhere more than oue of the persons returned on a jury shall

appear, but uot a sufficient number to make an inquest, lind some

of the others COllie within view of the court, or into the town where

the court is holden, but refuse to comc into the court to be

sworu ; on proof tllurof; the court may at the prayer of the par

ty, order the jurors who appeared, to inquire into the yearly va

lue of such defaulter's lands, and after such enquiry made, either

summon them to "ppCnr on pain OJ forfeiting such SUIIl as their

lands have been found to be worth by the year, or some less sum,

or impose a fine of the like sum upon them, without any farther

proceeding. But it seems t hat such juror shall be liable to lose

his r-<ues only for such default, and not the yearly value of jiis
Iands, uulcss the party prny it: bUI a juror" ho has actually ap

peared, and afterwards males default, is said 10 be subject to

such forfeiture of the yearly value of his lai.ds, whether the party
pray it or not; because his contempt appears to the court by its

own record; yet even ill this case, the court in discretion will

sometime only irupove a small fine, Also it seems, that a juror
who makes default without ever coming into the town wherein the

court is holden, is liable only to hold his issues, or to be amerced,
but not to be fined. II Haui. H6.

And in causes of "i$i prius, every person whose name shall be

drawn, and" ho shall not appear alter being openly called three

times, shall on oath marie of his having been lawfully summoned,
forfeit a SUlTl hot exceeding 51. nor less than 40s. unless some rea-

sonable
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sonable cause of absence be proved, by oath or affidavit, to the

satisfaction of the judge. 3 G. rrr. c. 115.

H any juror 5ha11 take of either party to give his verdict, he

shall, on conviction by bill or plaint, before the court where the
verdict shall pass, forfeit ten times as much as he has taken; half
to the king, and half to him who shall sue, 5, 34, and 38 Ed.
Ill. c. 10, a, and 12.

A man who shall assault or threaten a juror for giying a ver

dict against him, is highly puuishable by fine and imprisonment;
and if he strike him in the court, in the presence of the judge of

assize, he shall lose his hand and his goods, and the profits of his
lands during life, and suffer perpetual imprisoument. 1 Huu:
57.

JUS .\CCItESCEi'<DI, the right of survivorship between joint
ten"nts.

HIS CORO�.E, the right of the crown is part of the law of

England, though it differs in many things from the general law,
relating to the subject.

JUS GE�TIllM, the law by which society in general and na

tious are governed. See Law of Nutiolls.
JUS II:EREDITATIS. The right of inheritance. See

Reil·.

JllS PATROX.\.TUS, the right of presenting a clerk to a be-
nefice.

•

.1l'STICE and right shall not be sold, denied, or delayed.
st. C.

Jl'STICE, signifies him who is deputed by the king to do right
by way of judgment.

JUSTICES IN EYRE in ancient times. were sent with com

mission into several countries to hear such causes especially, as

were termed pLeas of the crow". And this was done for the ease

of the people, who must otherwise have been hurried to the killg's
bench, if the ease were too high for the county-court: they dif
fered from the justices of oyer and tel"T"i7lel", because they were

sent upon ODe or for special causes and to one place; whereas the

justices ill pyre were sent through the province and counties of tbe

Iand, with more indefinite and general commissions,
JUSTICES OF GOAL DELIYERY, such as one sent with

commission
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commission to hear and determine all causes appcrtajning to such
as for any offence are cast into the .goal.

JUSTICES OF NISI PRIUS, are the same with.iu&tices!if es

size, for it is a common adjournment of a cause, to put it off to

such a day, nisi prills justiciCirii oeneriut ad ecs pal'tcs ad cupicn-;
-das assisas; and upon this clause of adjournment, they are called

justices of nisi pl'ius, as well as justices of assize, by reason of'
the writ or action they have to deal in,

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TERMINER, as the justices ot'
-assize and Ilisi p,'ius, are appointed to try civil causes, so arc the

justices of oyer and tenniller, and goal delivel',1h to tr] indict
:ments for all crimes all over tbe kingdom I at what are generally
denominated the circuits or assizes, and the towns where they
come to execute their 'Commission, are called the assize towns, and
are generally the county towns, 4 Black. 2li9,

JUSTICES OF TIlE PAYILION, are certain judges of a pie
pnlcder COUI't, of a most transcendent jurisdiction, held under the

bishop of Winche.ter at a fair on St. Giles's Hill, near that city>
oy virtue of letters patent granted by Richard II. and Edward
IV.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, are persons appointed by the

king's commission, to attend to the peace of the county where

they dwell. They were 'calleu guardillns if the peace, till the

thirty sixth year of Ed, HI. c. 1:.1, \\ here they are called )11,<.
tices.

Ajustice of the peace most before he acts, take the oat i of of

fice, which is usually done before some persons in the country, by
virtue of a dedimus protestatem out of chancery,

-Shcriffs, coroners, attorneys, and proctors, mlly not act as jus
tices of the peace.

The power, office, and duty of this magistrate, extends to an

almost infinite number of instances, specified in some hundreds of

acts of parliament, and every year accumulating,
The commission of the peace doth not determine by the demise

of the ling, nor until six months after, unless sooner determined

by the successor; but before bis demise, the king may determine

it, or lUay put out any particular person; which is JnU5t comruouly
done by a new commission, leaving out such persons' name.

Jusnces of the peace can only be appointed by the king', spe-
N!l ciaj'
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cial couunission, and such commission must be in his name; but

it is not requisite that there should be a special snit or application
, to, or warrant from the king for the granting thereof, which is on"

fy requisite lor such as are ot a particular nature; as constituting
the mayor of such u town and his successors perpetual justices of
the peace within their liberties, S;c. which commissions are nei

ther revocable by the kin�, nor determinable by his demise, as

the couunou couuurssron of the peace is, which is made of course

b) the lord chancellor according to his discretion. 1 Lev. 219.

The form ot"the coiumisstou of the peace, as it is at this day,
was according to IifJlvl,iIlS, settled by the judges about tl;e!t$
Elle. 4 Iuu. ·171.

J lLrisrlictioll. It seems now to be settled, that justices of rhe

peace have 110 power to hear and determine felonies, unless they
arc authorized so to do by rhe t:'press words of their commissions,
and that their jurisdictions to hear and determine murder, man

�lnughler, and other felonies and trespasses, is by force of the

wort! (/SsigllIJvimlls in their connuission, which gives them or two

uf' thcm, whereof aile is of i he �!tM'ltm, power to hear and deter

nune Ielonics &.c. 2 11"w. p, C. �)B.

And lienee it bath been lately adjudged, that the caption of an

indictment of trespass before justices of t)IC peace, without adding
"IC 1I01L ud diul'sllsfeioltias &c. ussignat', is naught. T,·i". 'l G.

1, ilL B. 1t
But though justices of the peace by force (If their commission

1.1\ c authority to hear and determine murder and manslaughter,
'yet they seldom exercise " jurisdiction herein, or ill any other

offences in which clergy is taken away, for two reasons.

1. lly rcason of the monition and clause in their commission,
\ iz. in case, of difficulty to expect the presence of the justice> of

assize.

2. By reason of the <1ire�ti"n of the statute of 1 & 2 P. & iiI.
c. 13, which directs justices of the peace in ease ot manslaughter
and other felonies, to rake the examination of the prisoner, and
Iii' information of the ('ICt, and put the same ill writing, and then
t . b..i the prisoner if there be cause, and to certify the sa IDe with
the bail, at the next general goal delivvry ; and therefore in cases

of great moment they bind 0\ er the prosecutors, and bail the par

t� if bailable to the next general goal delivery; but in smaller

matte.s
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matters, as petty larceny j and in some cases they bind over to

-the sessions, but this is only in point of discretion and conveui

ence, not because they have not jurisdiction of the crime.
As to inferior offences, the jurisdiction herein given to justice.

of thc peace by particular statutes, is so various, and extends to

such a muh iplicity of cases, that it were endless to endeavour to

enumerate rhcm ; also they have as justices of the peace a very
alllple jurisdiction in all matters concerning the peace. 6 l'rIod.
1 .s.

1\ nd therefore it hath been held, that not only assaults and

batteries, but libels. barratry, and common night-walking, and

baunting baw dy-houses, and such like offences, which have a di

rect tendency to cause breaches of the peace, are cognizable by
justices of the peace, as trespasses within the proper and natural

meaning of the word. 1 Lev. 139.

QuoiijicutiollS, on renewing the commission of the peace (which
generally happens when any person is newly brought into the

same) a writ of dedimus potestatem is issued out of chancery to

take the oath of hill! who is newly inserted, which is usually in a

schedule annexed j and to certify the same into that court at such

a day as the writ commands, Unto which oath are usually all

nexed the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. Lamb . .53.

Ditty. Justices of the peace are to hold their sessions four times
in the ycar, viz. the first week after Michaelmas, the Epiphany,
Euste>·, and St. Thomas. They are justices of record, for none

but justices of record can take a recognizance of the peace. Eve

ry justice of the peace hath a separate power, and may do all

acts concerning his office apart and by bimself; and even lIlay
commit a fellow justice upon treason, felony, or brr-ach of the

peace: and this is the ancient power which conservators of the

peace had at common law. By several statutes, justices may act
in mdny cases where their commission does not reach j the statutes

themselves being a sufficient commission. Wood. Inst, 79, 80 .

.J usticcs of the peace are authorized to (10 all things appertain
ing to their office, so far as they relate t9 the laws for the relief,
maintenance, and settlement of the poor; for passing and punish
ing v"grants j for repair of the highways j or to any other laws

concerning parochial taxes, levies, or rates j notwithstanding they
are rated or chargeable with the rates, within any place affected

N n2 by
I·
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by such their acts. Provided that this shall not empower any jus
tice for any county at large, to act in the determination of any ap
peal to the quarter sessions of such county, from any order, mat

ter, or thing, relating to any such parish, township, or "pI act',

where such justice is so charged or chargeable. 16 G. II. c •.

18.

The power of justices is ministerial, "hen they are commanded
to do allY thing by a superior authority, as the court of B. R·
&c. In all other cases they act as judges; but tbey must proceed
according to tbeir commission, &c. \Vhere a statute requires an

act to be done by two justices, it is an established rule, that if

the act be of a judicial nature, or the result of discretion, the

two justices must be present to concern and join in it, otherwise
it will be void; as in the orders of removal and filiation, the ap·

pointment of overseers, and the allowance of the indenture of a

parish apprentice; but where the act is merely ministerial, they may
act separately, as in the allowance of a poor-rate. This is the

only act of two justices which has been construed to be ministe

rial; and the propriety of this construction has been justly ques
tioned. 4 Durn], fsf East. 386.

If a justice of peace do not observe the form of proceeding di

rected by a statute, it is coram 1wn judice, and void; but if he

act according to the direction of the statutes, neither the justices
'in sessions, nor B. R. can reverse what he has. done. Jones 170.

Where a justice s11,,11 exceed his authority in granting a war

rant, the officer must execute it, and be is indemnified for so do

ing; but if it be in a case wherein he has no jurisdiction, or in a

matter "hereof he has no cognizance, the officer ought not to

execute such warrant; for the officer is bound to take notice

of the authority and jurisdiction of the justice. 10 Co. 76.

Justices acting improperly. If a justice of the peace will not,
on complaint to him made, execute his. office, Or if he shall mis

behave in his office, the party grieved may move the court of

ling's bench for au information, and afterwards may apply to the

court of chancery to put him out of the commission,
But the most usual way of compelling justices to execute their

office, in an) case, is by writ of mallclamus out of tbe court of

king's bench.

Where the plaintiff in an action against a justice, shall obtain a

verdict,
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verdict, and the judge shall in open court certify on the back of
the record, that the injury for which such action was brought, was

wilfully and maliciously committed, the plaiutiffshall have double
costs. 24 G. II. c. 44.

And if a justice of peace act improperly, knowingly, informa
tion shall be granted. 27 G. III.

No justice shall be liable to be punished both ways, that is, cri

minally, and civilly; but before the court will grant au informa

tion, they will require the party to relinquish his civil action, if

�my such he commenced. And even in the case of an indictment,
and though the indictment be actually found, the attorney gene
ral on application mane to him, will grant a noli pl'oseql£i upon
such indictment, if it appear to him that the prosecutor is deter

mined to carryon a civil action at the same time. Bur. 719.

If any action shall be brought against a justice for any thing
done by virtue of his office, he may plead the general issue, and

give the special matter in evidence; and if he recover, he shalt

have double costs. 7 Tac. c.5.

Such action shall not be laid but in the county where the fact

was committed. �1 Tee. c. 12.

And no suit shall be commenced against a justice of the peace
till after one month's notice.

And unless it is proved upon the trial, that such notice was giv
en, the justice shall have a verdict and costs.

And no action shall be brought against any constable or other

officer, or any person acting by his order and ill his aid, for any

thing done in obedience to the warrant of a justice, till demand

hath been made, or left at the usual pface of his abode, by the par

tyor by his attorney, in writing,signed by the party demanding the

same, of the perusal and copy of such warrant, and the same has

been refused Or neglected for six days after such demand.
'

And no action shall be brought against any justice for any thin;;
done in thc execution of bis office, unle-s commenced within six
months after the act committed. 24 G. II. c. H.

JUSTICES OF PEACE WITHIN LIBER(,lES, are such in
cities •end other corporate towns, as those others of the counties,
and their authority 01" power is the same within their several pre
cincts.

Jl"STICES OF TRAILE-BASTON, were a kind of justice.
N D S appoiuted
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appouucd by king Edward the First, on account of the greal drs

order" grown in the realm, during his absence in the Scotch and

French wars. Their office was to make inquisuion through the

realm, by the verdict of substantial juries, upon all officers, as.

mayors, sheriffs, bailiffs, efcheators, and others, touching extor

tion, bribery, and other SUCll grievances; as intrusions into other

men's lands, barretors, and breakers of the peace, with divers

other offenders; by means of which inquisitions, many were pu
nished by death, many by ransom, and tbe rest flying the realm,
the land was quieted, and the king gained great riches towards

the support of his wars.

JUSTICIAR or JUSTICIER, a judge, justice, or justicicr,
The whole jurisdiction which is now distributed among the several

courts of Westminster-ball, seems in the first reigns after the con

quest, to have been lodged in one court, commonly called the

king's court, where justice is said to have been administered some

times by the king himself in person, and sometimes by the hi1,;h
justicier, who was an officer of very great authority, and in the

king's absence beyond sea,governed the realm as viceroy. 2Haw. 6.

JUSTICE SEAT, is the highest court of the forest, being al

ways holden before the chief justice ill cY"e, or chief itinerant

judge, or his deputy, to hear and determine all trespasses w ilhill

the forest, and all claims of franchises, liberties, and privilege."
and all pleas and causes whatsoever, tberein arising. It may also

proceed to try presentments made in the inferior courts of the fo

rest, and give judgment upon the convictions that have been

made in the swainemote courts. It may be held every third year.
This court may fine and imprison, heing a court of record : and a

writ of error lies to the court of king's bench. '2 Black. 72.

JUSTICIES is a writ directed to the sheriff to do justice in a

pica of trespass vi et ol'm!$, or of any sum above 40s. in the coun-

1y court; of which he hath no cognizance by ordinary power. It

is in the nature of a commission to the sheriff"; and is not return

able. 4 Inst. 1!66.

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. See Homicide.
JUSTIFICATION, is an affirming or shewing good reason in

court, why one does such a thing as he is called to answer; as to

justify in a cause of a replevin,
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I{EELAGE, a privilege to demand' money for the bottom of

ships resting in a port or harbour.

KEEPER OF TH £ FORES'I', also called chief warden of the

forest, who hath the principal government of all things therein,
and the check of all officer; belonging to the same.

KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL, is a lord by virtue of his

exalted office, and stiled the lord keeper of the great seal of En

gland; he is one of the king's privy council; through whose

hands pass all charters, commissions, and grants of the king under

the great seal; without which seal, all such instruments hy law

ale of no force. For the king is in the interpretation of law a.

corporation, and passeth nothing firmly but under the said seal;
which is as the public ["ith of the kingdom, in the high esteem

and reputation justly attributed thereto. This lord keeper, by
the statute o Eliz. c. 18,hath the same place, authority, pre-emi
nence, jurisdiction, execution of laws, and all other customs,
commodities, and advantages, as hath the lord chancellor of En

gland for the time being. He is constuuted by the delivery of

thcgl'ent seal to him, taking his'oath. Co. 4. See Chance?,!},
KEEPER OF THE PRIVY SEAL, is a lord by virtue of his

office, through whose hands pass all charters signed by the king
before they come to the great seal. He is of the king's pri�y
council, and was anciently called clerk of the p?,iVlj seal.

KEY or QUAY, a wharf to land or ship goods or wares at.

KEYUS, KEYS, a guardian, warden, or keeper, In the Isle
of Man, the twenty-four chief commoners, who are considered

as conservators of the liberties of the people, are called ktys of the

island,

KIDNAPPING, is the forcible taking and carrying away a

man, woman, or child, from their own country, and sending them

to another. This is an offence at common law, and punishable by
fine, imprisonment, and pillory, ,

By stat, 11 and 12 ,y, III. c. 7, if any captain ofa merchant
vessel shall during his being abroad force any person on shore, and

wilfully
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wilfully leave him behind, or refuse to bring home all such men

as he carried out, if able and desirous to return, he shall suffer

three months imprisonment.
Exclusive of the above �uDishmellt for this as a criminal offence,

the party may recover npon an action for compensation in dauia

ges for the civil injury.
KILLING a man at sea, by a shot fired from a gun on land is

properly triable at the admiralty session. See Homicide.
KIl'i'D!tED. See Descent.

KING, signifies him wl.o bath the highest power, and absolute

rule oyer tbe wbole land; and therefore the king is in intendment

of law, cleared of those defects which common persons are subject
to; for he is alway' supposed to be offull age, though never SO

,Young. He is taken as uot subject to death, bUI is a corporation
in himself He is Sup}'a legem by his absolu.e power. And though
for the better and more equal course ill making laws, he admits

the three estates, that is lords spiritual, lords temporal, and the

commons, into conncil; yet this derogates not from his power;
for whatever they act, he by his negative voice lDay quash. He

pardoneth life and limb to offenders against the crown and digni
ty, except such as he bindeth himself by oath not to forgive. He

may alter or suspend any particular law that seems hurtful to the

public.
The law ascribes to bis majesty, in his political capacity, an

absolute immortality. The king never dies. For immediately on

the decease of the reigning prince in his natural capacity, his im

perial dignity, by act of law, without any i}ltel'l'egnum or interval,
is vested at once in his heir, who is eo installti king to all intents

and purposes. And so tender is the law of supposing even a pos

sibility of his death, that his natural dissolution is generally called
his demise; an expression >ignifying merely a transfer of property.
Plowcl. 177.

By the ar+icles of the union of the two kingdoms cf England
and Scotland, all papists, and per,ons marr) illg papists, are for

ncr excluded from the imperial crown ot Grear-Britain ; and ill

such case, the crown shall descend to such person being II pro
testant, as should have inherited the same, ill case such papist, or

�rson marrying u papist, were naturally dead. 5 Anne. c. 8.

KING'S BENCH. The kmg's bench is the supreme court of

CO�WOIi
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eommon law in the kingdom; and is so called, because the king
used to sit there in person: it consists of a chief justice, and three

puisne justices, who are by their office, the sovereign couserva

tors of the peace, and supreme coroners of the land.
This court has a peculiar jurisdiction, not only over all capital

offences, but also over all other misdemeanours of a public nature,

tending either to (I breach of the peace, or to oppression, or

faction, or any manner of misgovernment. It h,15 a discretion

IIry power of inflicting exemplary punishment 011 offenders, either

by fine, imprisonment, or other infamous punishment, as the na

ture of the crime, considered in all its circumstances, shall reo

quire.
The jurisdiction of this court is so transcendent, that it keeps

all inferior jurisdlctions within the bounds of their authorirj ; and

it lIlay either remove their proceedings to be determined here, o.

prohibit their progress below: it superintends all civil corpora
tions in the kingdom; commands magistrates and others, to da

wbat their duty requires, in every case where these is no specific
remedy; protects the liberty of the subject, by speedy and sum

mary interposition; takes cognizance botb of criminal and civil

causes; the former in what is called the crown side, or crown of

fice; the latter in the plea side of the court.

This court has cognizance on the plea side, of all actions of tres

pass, or other injury aJledged to be committed 'Ili et Ilrmis; of

actions for forgery of deeds, maintenance, conspiracy, deceit;
and actions on the case which alledge any falsity or fraud.

In proceedings in this COU(t, the defendant is arrested for a

supposed trespass, which, in reality he has never cornmitted ;

and being thus in the custody of the marshal of this court, the

plaintiff is at Ilberty to proceed against him for any other person
al injury, which surmise of being in the custody of the marshal,
\he defendant is not at liherty to dispute.

This court is likewise a court of appeal, into which may be re

moved, by writ of error, all determinations of the court of com

mon picas, and of all inferior courts of record in England.
KING'S BENCH PRISON. King's Bench new rules, East.

SO G. III. it is ordered by the court, that from and after the first

day of trinity term next, the rule made in the sixth year of the

feign of king George the first. aadal! other rules for establishing
the
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the rules of the king's bench prison, shall be and the same are

hereby repealed. And it is further ordered, that from and after
the said lirst day of trinity term next, the rules of the ling's bench

prison, shall be comprised within the hounds following, exclusive
of the public houses hereinafter mentioned: that is to say, from
Gnat Cumliel' Cou,·t in the parish of St. Geo1'ge the JlIal'tyl', in the

county of S!LT'rY, along the north side of Dirty-lulie, and Metuncho

lv-u'all<, to Biuc1.fl'ial"s,,·oud, al'ong the western side of the said
road to the obelisk, and from thence along the south-west side of
the London-road, round the dil'cction-)Jost in the center of tbe

roads, near the public house known by the sign of the Elepbun!
und. Castle, and from the lice along the eastern side of Newiugt(llI
causeway, to G"eat Cum be r-ceurt aforesaid: and it is also ordered,
that the new goal Soutlneare, and the highway, exclusive of the

houses on each side of it, leading from the king's bench prison, to

the said new goal, shall be within and part of the said rules. And

it is lastly ordered, that all taverns, victualling-houses, ale

houses, and wine-vaults, and honses or places licenced to sell gin
.or other spirituous liquors shall be excluded out of and deerue

no part of the said rules,

It IS ordered, that from and after the lirst day of trinity ter

next, no prisoner in the king'! bench prison, or within tbe rule

thereof, shall have, or be entitled to have, day rules above thre

days in each term. And it is further ordered, that every sue

prisoner having a day rule, shall return within the walls or rule

of the said prison, at or before nine o'clock in the evening of til

day on which such rule shall be granted.
KING'S PALACE. The limits of tne king's palace at West

minster, extend from Chariug-cross, to Westminster-hall, an

shall have such pri vileges as the ancient palaces. 28 H. VIII
c.12.

KING'S SILVER, otherwise called a post fine, is a sum 0

money paid to the king, in the court of common pleas, for a Ii
cence granted to levy a fine of lands, tenements, or heredita
rnents ; and this must be compounded for, at the rate of ten shil

lings for every five marks of lands; that is, three twentieth part
of the supposed annual value.

KNIGHT, originally signified a servant; but there is now bu

one instance where it is taken in that sense, and that is kllight 0

" shire
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a shire, who j;roperly serves in parliament tor such a county ; but
in all other instances, it signifies one who bears arms; ,,;'0 for

his virtue and martial prowess, is "5' the kinl(, or one hav iJlg hi's

authority, exalted above the rank of gentleman, to an higber step
of dignity.

They were called milites, because they formed a part of the

royal arlDY, by virtue of their feudal tenures ; onr- condition of

which was, that every one who heir! a knight's fee, immediately
under the crown (which in Edward the Second's time amounted to

2<>1. Ptl' anllum) was obliged to be knighted. He was also to ar

tend the king in his wars, or fine for his non-compliance. The

execution of this prerogative, as an expedient to raise money in

the reign of Churlcs the First gave great offence; though then

1\ arr.mrcd hv law, and the recent example of queen Etisobctl, :

it \I as therefore abolished by [6 C. I. c. 20. Considerable fees

accrued to the king on the performance of the ceremony. Ed

.<"Orr! the Sixth, and queen Elizabetb, had appointed commission

"I" to compound with the persons who had lands to the amount of

401. a :' ear, and who declined the honour and expence of

l.llighthuod. 1 mack. 404.

KIQOIlTS lB.CIIELORS, the most ancient, though the low

est order of knighthood. King tAlfred, conferred tbis order on

11i5 son Athelstull. 1 Black. 40 I.

'KNIGHTS BANEnET. These knights are only made in the

time of war; they are ranked next after the barons; and their

precedence before the younger sons of viscounts, was confirmed

by Jac, I in the tenth year of his reign. But to entitle them to

til is rank, they must be created by the king in person in the field,
under the -roynl banners In time of open" ar; otherwise they rank
after baronets. 1 Black, 403.

-

KNIGHTS O:F TIlE BATH, they are so called from their

bathing the night before their creation; this order was re-esta

blishcd by king George the First, in 1725; who erected the same

into "'!Vgular military order for ever, by the name and title of

the Order �r the Bath, to con-est of thirty-seven klLights besides
the sovereign.

They have each three honornry esquires, and now wear a red
ribbon across their shoulders, hal c a prelate of the order (tbe bi-

3bop
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. shop of Rochester) several heralds and other officers. 1 Black.
404.

KNIGHTS OF THE CK\::.\1BER, seem to be such knigh
bachelors as are made in time of peace, because usually knighted
in the king's chan-bel', not in the field, as in time of war.

KNIGHT's CO !,J RT, a court ba-ron, or honour court, held
tw ice a year under the bishop of Herejor«, at his palace; where
in those wbo a-re lords of manors, and their tenants, holding h.
knight\ service of the honour of that bishopric, are suitors. II
'the suitor appear not at it, he pays ZS. suit silver for respite of ho

mage.
KNIGHT'S FEE, is so much inheritance yearly, as is suffi

-eient to maintain a, knight with convenient revenue; which in

Henry the Third's days was 151. and in the time of Edward th

Second, �.'O1.

KNIGHTS OF THE GARTER, an order of kuights first ere

ated by king EdwILI'd the Third, after having obtained some sig
n�J victories, who, for furnishing of this honourable order, made
choice out of his realm, and all christendom, of the best and most

excellently renowned knights in virtue and honour, bestowing
tbis dignity on them, and giving tbem a blue garter, decked wiih
gold, pearl, and precious stones, and a buckle of gold to wear

<daily on tbe left leg only, a kirtle, crown, cloak, chaperon. a collar,
and other stately and magnificent apparel, both of stuff and fa

shion. Of which he and bis successors, kings of F..ngland, were

-srdalned sovereigns, and tbe rest fellows and brethren to the

number of twenty-six. This honourable society is a college or

corporation having a common seal belonging to it, and consisting
of a sovereign guardian, who is the king of England, who always
governs this order by himself or his deputy; of twenty-five cham

pions called kl1ight. of the gcrter, and fourteen secular canons

who are priests, or must be within one year after their admission:

thirteen vicars also priests; and twenty-six poor knights, that have
no other sustenance, or means of living, but the allowance of this

bouse, which is given them in respect to their daily prayer to the
honour of God and St. George. There are also certain officers
belonging to this order, viz. the prelate of the garter, which office
is inherent to the bishop of Willchestel' for the time being; the
chancellor of the garter; the register, who is always the dean of

� Windsor,
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Windsor; the principal king of arms, called garter, whose chief

business is to manage and marshal their solemnities at their yearly
feasts and installations, lastly the usher of the garter, who is also

the usher of the black rod.

Ki\"IGlIT::.' HOSPITALLERS, were an order oj knights that

111\d their names from au hospital erected at Jerusalem, for the use

of the pilgrims ('oming to the holy land, and dedicated to St. John

baptist. Being driven out of the holy land tht'y retired to Rhodes,
from whence also they were compelled to fly, and take up their

abode at Malta, where they lately resided, (prior to the capture
of that island by the French) and are therefore called knights '!!
MeLita.

KNIGHT l\IARSHAL, an officer of the king's house, having
jurisdiction and cognizance..pf transgressions within the ling's
house, and verge of it; as also of contracts made within the same

house, "hereto one of the house is a party.
KNIGHT SERVICE, a tenure, where several lands were

l.eld of the king, which draw after it homage and service in war,

escuage, ward, marriage, &e. but is taken away by stat. 12

Car. lI. c. 24.

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE, were so called, because ancient

ly they were to be real knights j and still the form of the writ

runs, that theybe knights girt with the sword. But now by se

veral statutes, notable esquires may he choseu j and their quali
fication is to be determined according to the value of the estate,
which is not to. be less than 6001. a yc;ar. See Election,

KXIGHTS TE}IPLARS, an ord�r of knighthood instituted

by pOpe Celusius, in 1118, and so called, because they dwelt in
a part of the building belonging to the temple at Jerusalem, not

far from the sepulchre of our Lord. But this order is long since
abolished.

K�IGHTS OF THE THISTLE and ST. P,\TRICK. See

.Precedeucu,

00 LABEr.,
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LABEL, is a narrow strip of paper or parchment, affixed to a

deed or writing to hold the seal belonging to it. Any paper an

nexed by way of addition or explication to any will or testament,
is also called a label or codicil.

LABOURERS. See Mastel' and Senant.
LACHE5, signifies slackness or negligence; as when we say,

there is a laches of entry, it means the same as to say, there is

lack of entry.
LAGAN, at first was that right which the chief lord ef the fee

bad to take goods, which were cast on shore by the violence of

the sea; but afterwards it signified a right, which anyone had to

goods which were shipwrecked and floating in the sea. See Flot

sam.

LAMPS. None but British oil shall be used for lamps in pri
vate houses, under the penalty of 40s. 8 Anne, e. 9.

The wilfully breaking or extinguishing any lamp, incurs the pe

nalty of 205. for each lamp or light destroyed or extinguished. 11

G. III. c. 49.

LAND, in a general and legal signification, comprehends any

ground, soil, or earth; as meadows, pastures, woods, moors,

waters, marsh, furze and heath: it includes also messuages, (that
lS houses), tofts, (that is, places were houses once stood), mills,
castles, and other buildings; for in conveying the land, tbe

buildings pass with it. 1 Inst. 4.

LAND-BOC, a charter or deed whereby lands or tenements

were held.
LAND CARRIAGE, outuJa1'd, all foreign goods sent by land

carriage from one part of this kingdom to another, must be at.
companied with certificates under the hand of the collector, cuS
tomer, and comptroller of the port from whence they are sent,
otherwise any officer of the customs may stop them till due proo
bemade that the duties have been paid. 6 G. I. e. 31.

LAND·CHEAP, an ancient customary fine, paid either in cat-

S· 0
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tIe or Illoney lit every alienation of land 1; ing in some particular
manor, or the liberty of some borough.

LANDLORD. See Distress, Ejectment, Lease, Relit, Te
nant,

LAND-TAX, a tax imposed 011 land and personal property,
by statutes annually passed for that purpose, This and the malt
tax are considered as annual taxes imposed on the subject,

The assessment or valuation of estates, made in 1692, though
far from a perfect one, had this effect, that a su pply of half a mil

lion sterling W3:! equal to 18. in the pound, of the value of the es

tates given in. And according to this valuation, from the y�ar
1693 to the present time, the rand-tax has continued an annual

charge upon the subject, above half the time at 4s. in the pound;
sometimes at 3s. sometimes at 2s. twice at ls, but without any to

tal intermission. The method of raising it, is by charging a par
ticular sum on each county, according to the valuation in 11)92 :

and thi� sum is assessed upon individuals by commissioners-ap
pointed in the act.

LAND TENANT, he who actually possesses the land, or hath

it in manual occupation.
LAPS E, the omission of a patron to present to a church, within

six months �ftcr voidable; by which neglect, title is given to the

ordinary to collate to such church. And, in such case, the pa

tronage devolves from the patron to the bishop, from the bishop
to the archbishop, and from the archbishop to the king.

A donative doth not go in lapse; but the ordinary may compel
the patron by ecclesiastical censures to till up the vacancy. But
if the donative have been augmented by the governors of queen
Anne's bounty, it will lapse in like manner as presentative Iiv

ings.
LAPSED JXGACY, is where the legatee dies before the tes

tator; or where a lcgacy is given upon a future contingency, and

the legatee dies before the contingency happens. As if a legacy
be given to a person when he attains tile age of twenfy-one years,
and the legatee dies before that age; in this case, the I�gacy is a

lost or lapsed legacy, and shall sink into the residuum of the per
sonal estate. '1 Black. 1)13.

LARCE!;TY, is the felonious and fraudulent taking awp.y of
the personal goads of another; which 'gOOds, if they are above

002 the,
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the value of 12d. it is called gralld larceny; if of that value or

under, it is petit larceny : which two species are distinguished in

their punishment, but not otherwise, 4 Black. 229.

The mind only makes the taking of another's goods to be felo

ny, or a bare trespass only; but as the variety of circumstances

is so great, and the complications thereof so mingled, it is impos
sible to prescribe all the circumstances evidencing a felonious in

tent, Or the contrary: it must therefore be left to the due and at

tentive consideration of the judge and jury, wherein the best rule

is, in doubtful matters, rather to incline to acquittal, than con

VIctIOn. But in general it may be observed, that the ordinary
discovery of a felonious intent, iv, if the party do it secretly, or,

being charged with the goods, deny it. 1 H. H. 509.

As all felony includes trespass, every indictment must have the

words feloniously took, as well as carried away; whence it fol

lows, that if the party be guilty of no trespass in taking the goods,
he cannot be guilty of felony in carrying them away. 1 Haw.

89.

With respect to what shall be considered a sufficient earrying
away, to constitute the offence of Iarceny ; it seems that any the

least removing of the thing taken, from the place where it was

before, is sufficient for this purpose, though it be not quite car

lied off. 1 Haw. 93.

As gl'alld larceny is a felonious and fraudulent taking of the

mere personal goods of another above the value of 12d. so it is

petit lurctn!l, where the thing stolen is but of the value of 12d. or

under. In the several other particulars abovementioned, petit
larceny agrees with grand larceny. 1 H"IO. 95.

In petit larceny there can be no accessaries either before or af

ter. 1 II. IT. 530.

Lurct m; from the pas(1J!. If larceny from the person be done

privily without his knowledge, by picking of pockets or other

wise, it is excluded from the benefit of clergy by 8 Eliz. c. 4 pro
vided the thing stolen be above the value of1£d. '2 H. H. 336.

But if done openly and avowedly before his face, it is within

the benefit of clergy. 1 Haw. 97.

Larceny from the house, Every person who shall be convicted

of the feloniously taking away ill the day-time, any money or

goods of the value of fis. in any dwelling-house, or out-house

thereunto
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thereunto belonging, and used to and witb the same, though no •

person be therein, shall be guilty of felony without benefit or

clergy. 39 Eiiz. c. 15.

Receiving stolen goods. Any person who shall buy or receive

any stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen; or sball receive,
harbour, or conceal allY felons or thieves, knowing them to be

so, shall be deemed accessary to the felony; and being convicted
on the testimony of one witness, shall suffer death as a felon
convict. But he shall be entitled to his clergy. 5 Anne, c. 31.

Any person convicted of receiving or buying stolen goods,
knowing them to be stolen, may be transported for fourteen years.
4 G.!. c. 11.

"\'l/here the principal felon is found guilty to the value of IOd.
that is, of petit larceny only, the receiver, knowing the goods to

have been stolen, cannot be transported for fourteen years, and

ought not to be put upon his trial. For the acts which make re

ccivers of stolen goods knowingly, accessaries to the felony, must

be understood to make them accessaries in such cases only, where,
by law an accessary may be; and there can be no a,ccessary to

petit larceny. Fost. 74.

Every person who shall apprehend anyone guilty of breaking
open houses in a felonious manner; or of privately and felonious

ly stealing, goods, wares, or merchandises, of the value of 55. in

any s/tpp, wu l'c/JolLse, coach-house, or stable, though it be not bro

ken open, and though no person be therein to be put in fear, and

shall prosecute him to conviction, shall have a certificate without

fee, under the hand of the judge, certifying such conviction, and

within what parish or place the felony was committed, and also

that such felon was discovered and taken, or discovered or ttlken,
by the person so discovering or apprehending; and if any dispute
arise between several persons so discovering or apprehending, the

judge shall appoint the certificate into so maRY shares, to be di
vided among the persons concerned, as to him shall seem just and.

reasonable. Leache's Cl'o. Law. S07. See BUl'glalY.
LAST, in the marshes of East Kent, signifies a court held by

twenty-four jurars, and summoned by the two bailiffs thereof}
wherein they make orders, impose, and levy taxes, penalties, &c.
'for the preservation of the said marshes.

LAST HEIR, he to whom lands come by escheat for want Oli

00 S lawful
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lawful heirs, that is, the lord of whom they held, in some cases,

but in others, the king.
La,TH, LATHE, or LETH, a large division ofa county, some

times containing three or more hundreds or wapentakes.
LATHREYE, an officer who formerly had authority over the

loth, or lathe.

LATIN, formerly all law proceedings were in Latin, but by
stat. 4 & 6 G. II. c. l!6, and 14, all records and proceedings
shall be in English.

LATITAT, a writ, whereby all men in personal actions are

called originally to the king's bench. F. N. B. 78.

A latitat lUay be considered either as the commencement of the

action, or only as a process to bring the defendant into court, at

the election of the plaintiff. Bul. N. P. 151.

If it be stated as the commencement of the action to 'avoid a

tender, the defendant may deny that the plaintiff had any cause

of action at the time of suing it out. 1 Wils. 141.

Or if it be replied to a plea of the statute of limitations, the de

fendant, in order to ruaiutain his plea, lDay aver the real time of

suing it out, in opposition to the test. I! Bun'. 9';0. See Impey's
E. R. and C. B. Practice.

LA \V, in its most comprehensive sense, signifies a rule of ac

tion, whether animate or inanimate, rational or irrational. And

it is a rule of action, which is prescribed by some superior, and

which the inferior is bound to obey. 1 Black. 38.

LAW OF ENGLAl"D. The law of England consists of three

parts, viz. 1. the common law. 2. Statutes or acts of parliament.
3. Particular customs.

The �ommOIt law is derived from the English, Saxons, and

Danes; and it is so called. from cemprising general customs well

known and observed throughout the nation; and is distinguished
from written or statute law, as being of tbat antiquity that its ori

gin cannot be easily traced. Customs being only matter of fact,
and exisung only in the memory of the people. and is neither

made by charter or parliament: whose origin is therefore known,
these being matters of record.

The statutes 01' acts qf parliament, These are laws adapted by
the legislature to particular exizencies, and prescribing regula
tions, for all the different varieties of civil, intercourse. These

statutes
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statutes arc in force as soon as enacted; and to these the people
at large by their representatives are parties, and are bound to yield
obedience to thcm.

l'"rtic"lar customs, which are peculiar to certain places, and

which are observed as part of tbe common law, which is composed
of these general and Iocal customs, of principles and maxims, and

certain particular laws; and the whole are collectively founded

upon the laws of nature, of nations, and of religion.
These laws extend, more or less particularly, to all parts of the

British empire; their objects are the safety and preservation of
the persons and properties of individuals, from civil ilvuries and

criminal vioiellce, and promoting that general peace and harmo

ny, upon which depend all the comforts and advantages of so

ciety.
I,AW OF ARMS. See C01t1"t of ChivaI1·!f.
L.'I.W-DAY, was properly any day in open court, and com

monly used for the more solemn courts of a county or hundred.

LAW OF MaRQUE, is where those are driven to make use of

this law, and take the shipping or goods of that people of whom.

they have received wrong, and cannot get ordinasy justice, when

they can find them within their own bounds or precincts. See
Letters Iff J1j(l1"qlLe.

LA W OF NATIONS, is a system of rules deducible by natu

ral reason from the immutable principles of natural justice, and

established by uni versal consent amongst till' civilized inhabitants

of the world, in order to decide all disputes, anti to insure the

observance of justice' and good faith, in that intercourse which,
must frequently occur between them, and the individuals belong
iug to each; or they may depend upon mutual compacts, treaties,

leagues, and agreements between the separate, free, and inde

pendant communities,

In the construction of these principles, there is no judge to re

sort to but the general law of nature and ot reason, being the only
law wuh which the coutracnng parties art' all equally conversant,
and to which they are all equally amenable,

Law, have property their criect only III the country where and
for which they have hceu enacted. Howev er, J. 1 hose which

relate to the ;,tate, and to the personal condruon ot the suojects,
arc acknowledged III Iorcign countries, 2. A Ioreigncr, \\ ho i�

plaintiff
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plaintiffagainst a subject, must abide by the decisions of the law of
the country in which he pleads. 3.When the validity of an act done

in a foreign country is in question, it ought to be decided by the

laws of that foreign country. 4. Sometimes the parties agree to

the question being determined by particular laws of a foreign
country. 5. A foreign law may have been received as a subsidiary
law. 1'. Foreigners, sometimes obtain the privilege of llavil1g
their disputes IV ith each other settled by the laws of their own

country.
LAW PROCEEDINGS, of all kinds, are to be in the English

language, except known abbreviations, and technical terms. 6 G.
II. c. 14.

I.AW SPIRITUAL, is the ecclesiastical law, allowed by our

law, where it is not against the common law, nor against the sta

tutes and customs of the realm. And regularly, according to such

ecclesiastical laws, the ordinary and other ecclesiastical judges.
proceed in causes within their cognizance. C«. Lit. 34�.

LEASE, is a conveyance of lands or tenements, in considera

tion of rent or other annual recompence made for life, tor � ears,

or at will, but always for a Jess time than the interest of the lessor

ill the premises; for if it were of the whole interest, it would be

more properly an assignment.
In all leases there must be a lessor and lessee. lIe that de

mises or lets to farm, is the lessor; and he unto whom it is de

mised or let, is the lessee. Wood. b. 'to c.3.

A lease may either be made in writing or by word of mouth,
the former of which is the most usual; but by the statute of frauds,
29 Car. II. c. 3, all leases of lands, ex-cept leases not exceeding
three years, must be made in writing, and signed by the parties
themselves, or their agents duly authorized, otherwise they will

operate only as leases at will.

Ifa lease he but for half a year, or a quarter, or less time, the
lessee is respected as It tenant for years; a year being the shortest

term of which the law in this case takes notice. Lit. s. ";8.

To constitute a good lease, there must be a lessor not restrained

from making such lease, a lessee capable of .receiving it, and the

interest demised, must be a demisable interest, and be sufficiently
and properly described. If it he for years, it must have a cer

tain commencement and determination, it is to have all the usual

ceremonies,
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ceremonies, as sealing, delivery, &c. and there must be an ac

ceptance of the thing demised. 1 Inst, 46. See Deed.

LEASE AND RELEASE, a conveyance of the fee simple,
right or interest, in lands, or tenements, which in law amounts to

a feoffment. 1 Inst, 207.

It was in vented to supply the place of livery of seisin, and is

thus contrived; a loose, or rather bargain and sale, upon some

pecuniary consideration, for one year, is made by the tenant Of
the freehold to the lessee or purchaser, which vests in the said pur
chaser the use of the term for a year; and then the statute of

uses 27 H. VIIT. c. 10. immediately transfers the uses into pos
session. He therefore being thus ill possession, is capable of re

ceiving a release of the freehold and reversion; and accordingly,
the next day, a release is granted to him. 2 Black. 339.

LEATHER, by several statutes, regulations are made for the

tanning and manu facturing of leather, to v:h iclt 011 accou1l't of their

length VIe refer the reader, viz. 27 H. V[JI. c. 11. 18 Eliz. c. 9.

20 Car. II. c.!l. I Jac. I. c. 22. 27 Geo. Ill. c. is. and 28

Gco. IfI. c. 37.

LECTURERS, in many churches in London and other places,
are appointed as assistants to the rectors or vicars. They are

usually chosen by the vestry, or principal inhabitants, and are

generally the afternoon preachers.
LEET. See Cow·t Len.

LEGACY, is bequest of a sum of money, or an.v personal ef

fects of a testator, and these are to be paid by his representative,
after all the debts of the deceased are discharged as far as the as

sets will extend.

All the goods and chattels of the deceased, are by law vested

in the representative, who is bound to see whether there be Jeft

a sufficient fund to pay the debts of the testator, which if it should

prove inadeqnate, the pecuniary legacies must proportionately
abate; a specific legacy however, is not to abate unless there be

insufficient without it.
If the legatee die before the testator, such will in general be

termed a lapsed legacy, and fall into the general fund; where

however from the general import of the will, it can be collected

that the testator intended 'such a vested legacy, it will in such cas!",

go to the rcpresentnti ve of the deceased legatee.
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If a bequest be made to a person, if or when, he attains a cer

tain age, the legacy will be lapsed, if he die before he attain that

age; but if sucb legacy may be made payable at that age, and
the legatee die before that age, such legacy will be vested in his

representative.
If in the latter case, the testator devise interest to be paid in

the mean time, it will never I heless be a vested legacy.
Where a legacy is bequeathed over to another, in case the first

legatee die under a cert..in age, or the like, the legacy \\ ill be

payable, immediately on the death of the first legatee; and though
such legacy be not bequeathed over, yet if it carry interest, \�O
representative will become immediately entitled to it.

In case of a vested legacy due immediately, and charged on

land, or money in the funds which yields an immediate profit,
interest shalt be payable from the death of the testator ; but if it

be charged on the personal estate only of the testator, which can

not be collected in, it will carry interest only from the end of the

year, after the death of tbe testator.

If a bequest be for necessaries, aud of small amount, tbe ese

cutor will be justified in advancing a part of the principal; but

this should be done under very particular circumspection, as the
executor may be compelled to pay the full legacy on the infant's

attaining-his majority, without deducting the sum previously ad

vanced.

When all the debts and particular legacies are discharged, the

residue or surplus must be paid to the residuary legatee, if ally
be so appointed in the will; but if there be none appointed or in

tended, it will go to the executor or next of kin.
_

When this residue does not go to the executor, It is to be dis

tributed among the intestates next of kin, according to the sta

tute of distributions, except the same is otherwise disposeable
by particular customs, as those of London, York, &c. See E;t.

ecutoT.

LEGEM FACERE, to make oath. Legem habere, to be capa-
ble of gi ving evidence upon oath.

.

LE ROY LE VEUT, by these words the royal assent is sig
nified by the clerk of the parliament to public bills; and to a pri
vatc ["II his answer is seitfait comme it est desh·i!.

�
LE ROY S'AVISERA, by these words to a bill presented to

Iqc
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the king by his parliament, are understood his absolute, but

civil denial of that bill; and the bill thereby becomes wholly
nulled.

LESSOR AND LESSEE. See Lease.

LETTER, a servant of the post-office is within the penally of

5 Geo. HI. c. 25. which makes it a capital felony to secrete a let

ter containing any bank-note, though he have not taken the oath

required by !) Anne. c. 10.

But to secrete a letter containing money, is not an offence within

the statutes concerning the servants of the post- office.

LE1TER, threatelting, all persons who shall knowingly send or

ddiver any letter or writing, with or without a na ie or names,

threatening to accuse any person of auy crime punishable by law,
with death, transportation, pillory, or other infamous punish
ment, with a view or intent to extort or gain money, goods, wares,

or merchandises, from the person or persons so threatened to be

accused, sh 1I be deemed offenders against the law and the public
peace; and the court before whom they shall be convicted, may
order such offenders to be filled and imprisoned, or put in thc pil
lory, or publicly whipped, or to be transported according to the

laws made for the transportation of felons.

LETfER 0 F ATTORNEY, an instrument or deed whereby a

person is authorized to act for another, either generally or in

any specific transaction. A letter of attorney is, in irs nature

revocable, and its revocation, ruay also be either general, or

special.
LE1TERS CLOSE, are grants of the king, specially distin

guished from letters patent, in that the letters close, being not, of

public concern, but directed to particular persons, are closed up
and sealed.

LETTER OF CREDIT, is where a merchant or correspondent
writes a. letter to another, requesting him to credit the bearer with
a certain sum of money.

LETTER OF LICENCE, is a written permission granted to a

person under embarrassment, allowing him to conduct his affairs
for a certain time without being molested. Such instrument will
bind all the creditors by whom it III. executed, and it generally
c!>ptaim certain stipulations to _b!< pbserve(i by all parties.

LEITERS OF MARQUE, are extraordinary comrnissicns,

granted
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granted to captains or merchants for reprisals, in order to make a

reparation for those damages they have sustained, 01' the goods
they have been deprived of by strangers at sea.

These appear to be always joined to those of reprize for the

reparation of a private injury; but under a declared war, (he

former only are granted.
LETTERS PATENT, writings sealed with the great seal of

Etlgland, whereby a man is authorized to do or enjoy auy thing,
which otherwise of himself be could not do.

LEVANT AND COUCHANT, cattle that have been so Ion:
in another man's ground, that they have lain down, and are arisen

again to feed.

LEVARI FACIAS, a writ directed to the sheriff, for the le

Tying a sum of money upon the lands and tenements of him that

hatl. forfeited a recognizance.
LEVARI FACfAS DAMNA DE DISSF.ISITORII3L'S, a writ

directed to the sheriff, for the levying of damages wherein the

disseisor, hath formerly been condemned to the disseisee,

LEVARI FACIAS RESIDUUM DEBITI, a writ directed to

the sheriff, for levying the remnant of a debt upon lands and

tenements, or chattels of the debtor, that bath in part satisfied

before.
-

LEVARI FACIAS, QUANDO VICE COMITES RETL'R

NAYIT QUOD NON H.�BUIT E:\JPTORES, a writ command

ing the sheriff to sell the goods of the debtor, which he hath

already taken, (and returned that he could not sell them) and

as much more of the debtor's goods as will satisfy the whole

debt.
LEVY, signifies to gatber or collect.

LEWDNESS, is punishable not only with fine and imprison
ment, but with all such infamous punishment as to the court in

discretion shall seem proper, 1 Haw. 196.

LEX A�nSSA, one who is infamous, perjured, or outlawed.

LEX APOSTATA, (0 do a thiug contrary to law.

LEX TERRiE, the law and custom of the land, distinguished
by this name from lex civilis.

LIBEL, " libel is defined a malicious defamation of any per
son, especially a magisn atc, expressed either in printing or writ

ing, 01 by signs, pictures, &c. tending either to blacken the me

lUory
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mory of one who is dead, or the reputation of one who is alive.
lind thereby exposing him to public hatred, contempt, and ridi
cule. 2 Hate. 192.

With regard to libels in general, there are, as in many other

cases, two remedies; one by indictment, or information; and the

other by action. The former for a public offence; for as has been

repeatedly remarked, every libel has a tendency to the breach of

the peace, by provoking the person libelled to break it; which

offence, we have seen, is the same in point of law. whether the

matter contained be true or false; and therefore it is, that the

defendant on an indictment for publishmg a libel, is not allowed

to all edge the truth of it by way of justification. But in the re

mcdy by action 011 the case, which is to repair the party in da

mages for the injury done him, the defendant may, as for words

spoken, justify the truth of the facts, and shew that the plaintiff
has received no injury at all, The chief excellence therefore of

II civil action for a libel, consists in this, that it not only affords a

reparation for the injury sustained, but it is a full vindication of

the innocence of the person traduced. :3 Block. 125.

LIBEL, in the ecclesiastical court, is the declaration or charge
drawn up in writing, on the part of the plaintiff; to which the

defendant is obliged to answer.

LIBERATE, a writ issuing out of chancery, to the treasurer,
chamberlain, or barons of the exchequer, or clerk of the hanaper,
&c. for the payment of any annual pension or other sums granted
under the great seal.

Or sometimes to the sheriff for the delivery of any lands or

goods taken upon forfeits of recognizance: it also lies to a goaler,
for the delivery of a prisoner, that hath put in bail for his appear
ance.

LIBERAM LEGEM, in the ancient trial by batteZ, if either

party became recreant, or yielded and submitted, he was con

demned to lose his liberam legem, that is, to become infamous,
and not to be accounted liber et kgalis homo, and never after to

be put upon a jury, or admitted as a witness in any cause. 3
BlflCk 340.

LIBERTATlBUS ALLOCANDIS, a writ lying for a citizen,
or burgess of any city or borough, who contrary to the liberties
of the sity or town whereof he is, is impleaded before the king's

P D justices
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justices, Or justices errant, or justices of the forest, &c. to have
11 is privilege allowed. F. X. B. �29.

LIBERTATIBUS ERIGEl\DIS IN ITINERE, a writ where

l>y the king commands the justice in (!J"e, to admit of an attorney,
for the delence of another man's liberty before them.

LIIJERTIES Al\D ]o'RAi'iCllISE':i, are synonirnous terms,
and are defined a royal privilege, or branch of the king's prero

gative, subsisting in the hands of a subject. '2 Black. 37.

LIBERTY, is a privilege held by grant or prescription, by
which men enjoy some benefit beyond the ordinary subjcct , but
in a more gl'nera) signification, it is said to be, a power of doing
whatever the law permits.

The absolute rights of every Englishman (which taken in a po
litical and extensive sense, ore usually called their liberties) a.

they are founded on nature and reason, so they are coeval" ith

our form of government, though subject at times to fluctuate and

change, their establishment, excellent as it is, being still human.

At some times we have seen them depressed by overbearing and

tyrannical princes; at others, so luxuriant as to bend even to

anarchy, which is a worse state than tyranny itself. But the vi.

gour of our free constitution, hath always delivered the nation

from these embarrassments: and their fundamental articles have

been from time to time asserted in parliament, as often as they
were thought in danger. See lIIlIgna Charta, Bill of Rights, alia
4ct /!/ Settlement.

LIBRATA TERR.iE, contains four oxgangs of land, and every

oxgang, 1S acres.

LICENTIA SURGENDf, the writ whereby the tenant essoined

de malo lecti, obtains liberty 10 rise.

LIEN, a law term having two significations; viz. personal lim,
such as bond, covenant, or contract; and real lien, a judgment or

statute, recognizance, which oblige and effect the land.

LIEU, instead or in place of another thing.
I_IEUTENANT, he who occupies the king's or any other

person's place, or represents his pcn,on, as the lieutenant of Ire

land.
] IFE, the life of eycry man is under the protection of the

Iaw, 11 Dod's Just. 11.

�lFE ESTATES, or estates for life, are of two kinds; either
such
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such as are created by the act of the parties; or such as are

created by the oper:rtion of law, as estates by curtesy or dower.
2 Black. [QO.

Estates for life, created by deed or grant, are, where a lease

is made of lands or tenements to It man, to hold for the term of

his own life, or for that of another person, or for more lin's tharr

one; in any of which cases, he is called tenant for life: only when
he holds the estate by the life of another, he is usually termed
tenant pILl' curer vie, for another's life,

Estates for life, may be created not orrly by the express terms

before mentioned, but also by a general grant, without defining or

limiting any specific estate. 'i Black. 121.

If such persons, for w hose life any estate shall be granted, shall
absent themselves seven year" and no proof made of the l'ives of

such persons, in any action commenced for the recovery of such
tenements by the lessors or reversioners, the persons, upon" hose'

lives such estate depended, shal l be accounted as dead; and the

judges shall direct the jury to give their verdict, as if the pel'soif
absenting himself were dead. 19 Car. II. c. 0'.

LIFE REi\]', is a rent which a man r< ceives either for term of

life, or for sustentation of life.

LIGEANCE, is such a duty or fealty, as no man may owe or

bear to more than one lord: and therefore it is chiefly used for
that duty and allegiance, which every good subject owes to his

lif.gp lord the king.
LIGHTS, stupping lights of an_9 house is a nuisance. for which

an action will lie, 11' the house be an ancient house, and the lights
ancient lights: but stopping a prospect is not, being only ruat

tel' of delight, not of nccessity ; and a, person may have either
an assize of nuisance against the persons erecting any such nui

sance, or he may stand on his own ground and abate it. 2 Salk.
247.

LIMITATION, a certain time prescribed by statute, within
which an action must be brought. The time of limitation is two

fold; first in writs, by divers acts of parliament; secondly to

make a title to any inheritance, and that is by the common

law.

Limitation OlZ penal statutes. All actions, suits, bills, indict-

P p 2 merits,
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ments, or informations, which shall be brought for any forfeiture

upon any statute penal, made or to be made, whereby the for

feiture is or shall he limited to the qtLeen, her heirs or successors

only, shall be brought within two years after the offence commit

ted, and not after two years; and that all actions, suits, bills, or

informations, which shall be brought for any forfeiture upon any
penal statute, made or to be made, except the statutes of tillage,
the benefit and suit whereof is or shall be by tbe said statute li

mired to the queen, her heirs or successors, and to any other that
shall prosecute in that behalf, shall be brought by any person
that may lawfully sue for the same, within one year next after the
...ffence committed; and in default of such pursuit, that then the
same shall be brought for tbe queell's majesty, ber heirs or succes

sors, any time within the two years, after that year is ended: and
it is provided, that where a shorter time is limited by any penal
statute, the prosecution must be within that time. 31 Eliz. c. 5.

Limitation ill regard to personal acti"ns of assault and battery,
Gud actiolls arisillg upon cont'ract and trespass

All actions of trespass, of assault, battery, wounding, impri
sonment, or allY of them, shall be commenced and sued within

fOILT ye01'S next after the cause of such actions or suits, and no.

after. 21 Lac, 1. c. 16.

Actions of accou"t, &c. All actions of trespass 711a1'e clausum

fregit, all actions of trespass, detinue, trover, and replevin, all

actions of account, and upon the case, (other than such accounts

as concern the trade of merchandize, between merchant and mer

chant) all actions of debt grounded upon any lending, or con

tract with, ut specialty, (that is not being by deed or under

seal) all actions of debt for arrearages of rent, and all actions of

assault, menace, battery, wounding, and imprisonment, sball be

commenced within the time and limitation as followeth, aud not

after; that is to say, the said actions upon the case, (other than
for slander) and the said actions for account, and the said actions
for trespass, debt, detinue, and replevin, and the said action for

trespass qua1'e clausum fregit, within six yean, after the cause of

such action. lil Lac, c. 16.

Exception in relation. to infants. It hath been holden, that if

an infant during his infancy. by his guardian bring an action, the
defendant
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defendant cannot plead the statute of Iiruitntion ; although the

cause of action accrued six years before, and the words of the

statute are, that after his coming of age, &c.

Exceptio" ill relation. to mel·challts acq,)u)lts. As to this excep
tion, it hath been matter of much controversy, whether it extends

to all actions and accounts relating to merchants and merchandize,
or to actions of account open and current only. Bot it is now

settled, that accounts open and current only are Within the sta

tute; and that therefore, if an account be stated and settled be

tween merchant and merchant, and a sum certain agreed to be

due to one of them, if in such case, he to whelm the money is due,
do not bring his action within the limited time he is barred by the

statute. � IIIod. 312.

Elception in ,·e/atiol! to persons beyolld sea; it seems to have

been agreed, that the exception as to persons being beyond sea,

extends only where the creditors or plaintiffs are 50 absent, and

not to debtors or defendants, because the f.rst only are mentioned

in the statute; and this construction has the rather prevailed, be

cause it was reputed the creditor's folly, that he did not file an

original, and outlaw the debtor, which would have pre, ented the
bar of the statutes.

Executor OJ" administrator, If A receive money belonging to a

persoll who afterwards died intestate, and to "hom B takes out

administration, and brings an action against A, to which he pleads
the statute of limitations, and the plaintiff replies, and shews that

adrninistratron was committed to him such a ) ear, which was

within six )ears, though six years arc expired since the receipt
of the money, yet not being so since the administration commit

ted, the action is not barred by the statute. 1 Salk. 421.

Trhere (I debt barred by the statute shull be revived. Any ac

knowledgment of the existence of the debt, however slight, will
take it out of the statute, and the limitation will then run from
that time: and where an expression is ambiguous, it shall be left

to the consrderation of the jury, whether it amounts or nor, to

such acknowledgment. 2 Duru]. & East. 760.

It is clearly agreed, that if after the six years, the debtor ac

knowledge the debt, and promise payment thereof, that this re

vives it, and brings it out of tbe statute: as if a debtor by promi
Jory note, or simple contract, promise within six years of the ac-

fp3 ti�
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tron brought, that he "ill pay the debt; though this was barred

by the statute, yet it is revived by the promise; for as the note

itself \I 's at first but an evidence of the debt so that being barred

the ackuo« ledgll1cnt and promise is a new evidence of the debt,
and being proved, will maintain an assumpsit for recovery of it.

1 Salk. �8

LINSEED, may be imported duty free. 3 Geo. I. s.38.

LITER,\HY PROPERTY. Authors have not by the common

law, the sole and exclusive copy-right remaining in themselves

or their assigns in perpetuity. after having printed and published
their compositions. But by stat. 8 Anne. c. 19. it is secured to

them for U years from the day of pubhshing; and after the end

of 14 years, the sole right of printing or disposing of copies
shall return to the authors, if then living for other 14 years. BUl'.
�41)9. See Bonks.

Whw an author transfers all his right or interest in a publica.
tion to another, and happens to survive the f r5t 1eJ years, the se

cond term will result to his assignee. and Hot to himself.

LITIGIOllS, in a legal sense, is when: a church is void, and

two presentations are offered to the bishop upon the same avoid

ance; in" hich case the church is said to become litigious; and if

nothing further i, done by either party. the bishop may suspend
the admission of either of the clerks, and suffer a lapse to incur

:3 Black. 2�6.

LIVERY OF SEISIN, a delivery of possession of lands, te

nements, or other corporeal thing (for of Ihings incorporeal no

livery of seisin Rlay be) to one that has right, or a probability of

right thereunto. See Estnte (mel Fee Simple.
LIVERY AND OCSIER LE l\IAli\E, is where hy inquest

before the escheator, it was found that nothing was held of the

king: then he was immediately commanded by writ, to put from

his hands, the lands taken into the king's hands.

LIVERY MEN OF LONDON', are chosen ont of the free

men as assistants to the master' and wardens of the several com

panies in matters of council, and for their better internal regula
tions. If any liveryman refuse to take upon him the office, the

lord mayor and aldermen llIay fine him in a certain sum, and Loring
an action of debt for the same. 1 Mod. Rep. 10.

LOCAL ACTION, is an action restrained to the proper coun

ty,
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ss. in opposition to a tl'a11sitory action, which may be laid in an,.
county at the plaintiff's discretion. In local actions, where posses
sion of land is to be recovered, or damages for an actual trespass,
or for waste, or the like, affecting land, the plaintiff must lay his

declaration, or declare his injury to have happened in the very
county and place that it really did happen: but in transitory ac

tions, for injuries that may happen any where, as debt, detinue,
slander, and the like, the plaintiff may declare in what county
he pleases, and then the trial must be in tha t county in which the
declaration is laid; though if the defendant will make affidavit
that the cause of action, if any, arose not in that, but in another

county, the court will oblige the plaintiff to declare in the proper
county. :3 Black. 294.

LOCKMAN, in the Isle of jl>ilIn, the lockman. is an officer to

execute the orders of the governor or deernsters, much like our

under-sheriff.

LONDON. See Custom of London,
LORD'S DAY, all persons not having a reasonable excuse,

shall resort to their parish-church or chapel (or some congrega
tion of religious worship allowed by the toleration act) 011 every
Sunday, on pain of punishment by the censures of the church,
and of forfeiting one shilling to the poor for every offence. To be
levied by the churchwardens by distress, by warrant of one jus
tice.

The hundred shall not be answerable for any robbery commit
ted on the lord's day.

No person upon the lord's day, shall serve or execute any writ,
process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree (except in cases of

treason, fclony, or breach of the peace), but the service thereof
sha 11 be void.

LORD HIGH ADMIRAL. See Ad11llJ·ul.
LORD OF A MANOR. See Copyhold.
LORD IN GH,OSS, be who is lord having no manor, as the

king in respect or his crOWD.

J"OI'TERlLS, are declared to be public nuisances; 5 Geo. I.
c. 9. but for the public service of the goverument, lotteries are

frequently established by particular statutes, and managed by
epecial officers and persons appointed.

By stat, 42 Geo, III. c. 5'l-, lottery-office keepers, are to pay
!iOI.
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501. for e"ery licence in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin, or

within 20 rfiiles of either, and 101. for every hcence for e,'ery
other office; and licensed persons shall deposit 3t) tickets with

the receiver-general of the stamp-duties, or licence to be void.

By stat. 'l'i Geo. III. c. ·17. lottery-office keepers must take out

a licence; and oflices are to be open only from eight in the morn

ing to eight ill the evening, except the Satui day evening preced
ing the drawing. The sale of chances and shares of tickets, by
persons not being proprietors thereof, are prohibited under pe

nalty of 50], and by 4'2 Geo, III. c. 119. all galllcs or lotteries
called little goes, are declared public nuisances, and all persons

keeping any office or place for an,} game or lottery, not autho

rized by law. shall forfeit 6001. and be deemed rogues and vaga
bonds. The proprietor of a whole ticket may nevertheless insure

it for its value only, with allY licensed office for the "hole time of

drawing, from the time of insurance, under a boua fide agreement
without a stamp.

LUNATIC. See Ideot,

If

1\I.

Jl,LiGISTRATE, a contemptuous carriage and behaviour to 11

magistrate is a breach of tbe good behaviour, and he to whom such
affront is offered may bind him to the good behaviour, or if he

hav« 110 sureties, commit him till he lind SOllie.

MAG �A ASSISA ELIGE.i\'D;\, a" ru directed to the sheriff,
to suuimou four lawful knights before the justices of assize, there

llpon their oaths to choose twelve knrghrs of the vicinage, &c.
to pass upon the great assize, between a certain plaintiff and de
fendant.

MAGNA CHARTA, See Ctiarta ]l.JlIgna.
MAH:l E:\l or MAIl\J, signifies a corporal wound or burt, by

which a man loset h the use of an) member.

By the old common law, castration was punished with death,
and other members with tile loss of member for member; but of

latter days, uiaihem was punishable only by fine and imprison
ment. S 111sl. 6�.
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If a man attack another with an intent to murder him, and he

does not murder the man, but only maim him, the offence is ne

vertheless within the statute 2'2 & 23 Car. II. c. 1 usually called
the COI,enl)'y Act. 1 Haw. 112.

MAIN OUR, denotes the thing which the thief takes away or

steals: as to be taken with the mailloul', is to be taken with the

thing stolen about him,

MAINPERNABLE, bailable,
MAINPERNORS, those persons to whom a man is delivered

out of custody or prison, and they become surety for him, either
for appearance or satisfaction.

MAINPRISE, the taking or receiving a man into friendly cus

tody, that otherwise is or might be committed to prison, npon se

curity given for his forth coming at a day assigned. See Bail
Bond.

MAINTENANCE, is the unlawful taking in hand, or uphold
ing of a cause or person: this offence bears a nearer resemblance

to barratry, being a person's intermeddling in the suit of another,
by maintaining or assisting him with money, or otherwise, to pro
secute or defend it.

A man may maintain the suit of his near kinsman, servant, 07

poor neighbour, out of charity or compassion, without being
guilty of maintenance;

By the common law, persons guilty of maintenance, may be

prosecnted by indictment, and be fined and imprisoned, or be

compelled to make satisfaction by action, &c. and a court of re

cord may commit n man for an act of mllintelUlnCe done in the face
of the court. 1 Iust. 368.

MAJORITY. The only method of determining the acts of

many is by a majority; the major part of members of parlia
ment enact laws, and the majority e.f electors choose members of

parliament.
J.\.IALEFEASANCE, an evil act or transgression.
l\IALICE, a formed design of doing mischief' to another. Ma

lice is of two kinds; express or implied. Malice express is, where

one with a sedate deliberate mind, doth kill another; ",'hich form

i ed design is evidenced by external circumstances, discovering
that inward intention. j as lying in wait, antecedent menaces, for.

mel:'
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mer grudges, and concerted schemes to do him some bodily harm.

Malice implied is various; as where one voluntarily kills another

without any provocation, or where one wilfully poisons another;
in such like cases, the law implies malice, though no particular
enmity can be proved. 4 Black. 198. Sec Homicide,

MALT. See ETdse.

MALUM IN SE, an offence is said to be malum i,l se, or un

lawful ill itself, when it is either against the law of nature, or so

far against the public good, as to be indictable at common law.
2 Haw. 389.

MAN Isle of, an island off the coast of ClImberlalid, Westmore
laud, and Lancashire, in the channel which part> Ireland from

England. This island was purchased of the last proprietor the
Duke of Athol, under authority of stat. 5 Geo. III. c. �6. where-

�y the "hole island, and all its dependencies (except tbe landed

property of the Athol family, lbeir manorial rights and emoluments,
and the patronage of the bishopric and other ecclesiastical bene

flees) are unalienably vested in the crown, and subjected to the

regulajions of the British excise and customs. 1 Btack 105.

MANDAMUS, is a writ issuing in the king's name out of the

court of lting's-hencb, and directed to any person, corporation,
or inferior court of judicature, commaudillg 10 some particular
thiug therein specified, as appertaining to their office and duty.

A writ of mandamus is an high prerogative writ, of a most ex

tensive remedial nature, and may be issued in some cases, where

the injured party hag, also ti1l0UIe>' more tedious method of redress,
as in the case of admission or restitution 1'0 an officc ; but it issues

in all cases, where the party hath a right to have any thing done,
and hath no other specific means of compelling its performance.
S Blae/e. 100.

And this general jurisdiction and superintendaney of tbe king's
bench over all inferior courts to restram them within their bounds,
and to compel them to execute their jurisdiction, whether such

jurisdiction arises from a modern charter, subsists by custom, or

is created by act of parliament, yet being in sul'bidiumju..ltisite.
has of late been exercised in a variety of instances.

iHalld<Lmlls was also a writ that lay after the year and a day,
(where in the mean lime the writ called diem clewsit extremum had

not
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not bee.n sent out) to the escheator, commanding him to inquire
of what lands holden Ly knight service the tenant died seised,
&c. F. N. U ..'561.

Maudamus, was also a writ to charge the sheriff, to take into

the king's hands nil the lands and tenements of the king's widow,
who, against her oath formerly given, marries without the king's
consent. Reg. 295.

MANDATE, a commaodmentjudicial of the king, or his jus
tices, to have allY thing done for dispatch of justice.

MANOR, was a district of ground, held by lords or great per

sonages, who kept in their own hands, so much land as was ne

cessary for the use of their families, which were called tei·)·te do

minicales, or demesne lands, being occupied by the lord, or do

minus 71IQIleJ'ii, and his servants. The other lands they distri

buted among their tenants, which the tenants held under divers

service. The residue of the manor being uncultivated, was

termed the lord's waste, and served [01' common of pasture to the

lord and his tenants. All manors exi�ting at this day must have

existed as early as king Edward the First, 2 Black. 90. Sea

COUl·t S;;'·OIl.
MANSLAUGHTER. See Homicide.

MANSTEALING. See Kidnapping.
l\IANUCAPTIO, a writ that lies for a man who being taken

upon suspicion of felony, and offering sufficient bail for his ap

pearence, cannot be admitted thereto by the sheriff, or other hav

ing power to let to mainprize. F. N. B. 149.

l\IANUl\IISSWN, was the freeing a villain or slave from

bondage: there were two kinds of manumission, one expressed,
the other implied.

:Manumission expressed, is when the lord makes a deed to his

villain, to infranchise him by this manumittere.

Mauumission implied, is when the lord makes an obligation for

the payment of money to the bondman at a certain day, or sues
.

him, "hen he might enter without suit; or grants him an annuity;
. or leases lands to him by deed, for years, or for life, and such
like. Gawel.

l\IARCHERS, or LORDS MARCHERS, those noblemen who
Jived on the marches of Wales 01' Scotland, who anciently had

their private laws like pelly kings, but which were aJJ abolished,

by statute 27 II. VlIT. c. 26.

:MARCHES
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MARCHES, the bounds and limits, between England and

''Vales, or England and Scotland.

MARlTAGIO AMISSO PER DEFALTAM, a writ for the

tenant infrank marriage, to recover lands, &c. whereof he is de.

forced by another.

MARITAGIUM, is the right which the lord of the fee, had

to dispose of the daughters of his vassals in marriage after their
decease : Others say, it was that profit which might accrue to the

lord by the marriage of one under age, who held his lands of
him by knight's service.

MARITAGIUl\I HABERE, to have the free disposal of an

heiress in marriage, a favour granted by the kings of England,
while they had the custody of all wards or heirs in minority.

MARKET, the establishment of public. marts or places of

bllJing and selling, with the tolls thereunto belonging, is enu

merated as one of the king's prerogatives, and can only be set

up by virtue of the king's grant, or by long and immemorial

usage.
All sales anrl contracts, of any thing saleable in markets overt,

shall not only be good as between the parties, but binding also

upon all'persous, having any property therein.
In London, every shop in which goods are exposed publicly to

sale, is market overt for such things only, as the owner professes
to trade in: Though if the sale be in a warehouse, and not pub.
licly in the shop, the property is 1I0t altered. But if goods are

stolen from one. and sold out of the market overt, the property is

not altered, and the owner may take them wherever he finds

them. 5 Rep. 83.

If a man buy his own goods in a market, the contract sball not

bind him, unless the property had been previously altered by a

former sale.

MARK OF GOODS, is used to ascertan their property or qua·

lity, &c. and if one man shall use the mark of another, with intent

to do him damage, upon injury proved, an action on the case will

lie. '2 em. 471.

l\lARQUE. See Letters of l\[arque.
l\:URQUIS, or l\IORQUESS, a title of honour next above an

earl, and next und-r a duke.

l\lAl�RIAGE, is not only the lawful conjunction of man and

wife,
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wife, but also the interest of bestowing a ward or a widow in

marriage.
Taking marriage in tile light of a civil contract, the law treats it

as it does all other contracts: allowing it to be good and valid in
all cases where the parties, at the time of making it, were in the

first place UJilli7lg to contract; secondly, able to contract; and

lastly, actually, did contract, in the proper forms and solemnities

required by law. 1 Black. 433.

By several statutes, a penalty of 1001. is inflicted for marrying
any persolls without banns or licence. But by 26 G. II. c. 33, if

any person shall solemnize matrimony without banns or licence,
obtained from some persons having authority to grant the same,

or in auy other place than a church or chapel where banns hav

been usually published, unless by special licence il'O,m the arch

bishop of Canterbury, he shall be guilty of felony, and transported
for fourteen years, and the marriage shall be void.

MARSHAL OF ENGLAND. See CdurttifChivalry.
MARSHAL OF THEKIN6'S BENCI1, power of appointing

the marshal of the king's bench, revested in the crown. 27 G.
II. c.2.

MARSH ALSEA, court" IS a court of:record origin lilly insti
tuted to hear and determine causes between the servants of the

king's'housebold, and others within the verge; and hath jurisdic
tiun of things within the verge of the court, and of pleas of tres

pass, "here either party is of the king's family, and of all other
actions personal, wherein both parties are the kiJlg's servants; but

the court hath also power to try all personal actions, as debt, tres

pass, slander, trover, action on the case, &c. between party and

party, the liberty whereof extends 12 miles about Whitehall.
The judges of this court are the steward of the king's household,

and high marshal for the time being; the steward of the court or
. his deputy, is generally an eminent counsel.

If a cause of importance is brought in this court, it is generally
removed into the court of king's bench, or common pleas, by an

hubeas corpus cum causa.

MASTERS AND SERVANTS. III London and other places,
the mode of hiring is by what is commonly called a month's warn

.

ing, or a month's wages; that is the parties agree to separate, on

either of them giving to the other a month's notice for that pur-
Q � pose.
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pose, or in lieu thereof, the party requiring the separation, to

pay, or give lip a month's wages.
But if the biring of a servant be general, without any particular

time specified, it will be construed to be an hiring for a year
certain, and in this case, if the servant depart before the year,
he forfeits all his wages. No!}. ll:fax. 107.

And where a servant is hired for one year certain, anJ so from

year to year, as long as both parties shall agree, and the servant

enter upon a second year, he must serve out that year, and is not

merely a servant at will after tbe first year.
If a woruan servant marry, she must nevertheless serve out her

term, and her husband cannot take her out of her master's ser

vice.

If a servant be disabled in his master's service by an injury re

ceived through another's default, the master may recover dama

ges for loss of his service.
And also a master may not only maintain an action against any

one who entices away his servant, but also against the servant;
and if without any inticement, a servant leaves bis master with.
out just-cause, an action will lie against another who retains him
witb a knowledge of such departure.:

A master has a just right to expect and exact fidelity an,d obe
dienee in all his lawful commands; and to enforce this, he Illay
correct his servant in a reasonable manner, but this correction
must be to enforce tbe just and lawful commands of the master.

Bill. N. P. 18.

In defence of his master, a servant may justify assaulting ano

ther, and though death should ensue, it is 1I0t murder, in case of

any unlawful attack upon bis master's persoll or property.
Acts of the servant, are in many instances deemed acts of the

rnaster ; for as it i. by indulgence of law, that he can delegate the

power of acting for him to another, it is just he should answer for
such substitute, and tbat his acts being pursuant to the authority
given him, should be deemed the acts of his master. 4 Bac . .Jibl·.
583.

If' a servant commit an act of trespass by command or encou

ragement of his master, the master will be answerable. But in 80

doing, his servant is not excused, as he is bound to obey the mas

ter in such things only as are honest and lawful.
2 If
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If a servant of an innkeeper, rob his master's-guest, the mailer

is bound to make good the loss.

Also, if a waiter at an inn sell a man bad wine, by which his
health is impaired, an action will go against the master; for his

permining him to sell it to any person, is deemed an implied ge
neral command. 1 Black, 430.

In like manlier if a servant be frequently permitted to do a thing
by thc tacit consent of his master, the master will be liable, a.

such permission is equivalent to-a general command.
If a servant be usually sent upon trnst with any tradesman, and

he takes goods in tbe name of his master upon his own account,
the master must pay for them: and so likewise if he be sent

sometimes on trust, and other times with money; for it is hot pos
sible for the tradesman to know when he comes by the order of
his master, and when by his own authority, or when with and

without money. 1 Str. 506.
But if a man usually deal with his tradesmen himself, or con

stantly pay them ready money, he is not answerable with wh;.t
his servant may take up in his name, for in this case there is not

as in the other, any implied order to trnst him.
Or if the master never had any personal dealings with �

tradesman, but the contracts have always been between- the ser

nnt and the tradesman, and the master has regularly given bi6
servant money for payment of every thing had 00 his account,
tbe master shall not be charged, Esp, N. P .. 115.

Or if a person forbid his tradesman to trust his servant on his
account. and he continue to purchase upon credit, he is not lia
ble.

The act of a servant, though he has quitted his master's ler

vice, has been held to be binding upon the master, by reason o(
the former credit given him on his master's account, and it not be

ing known to the party trusting, that he was discharged. 4 Bee,

,db1'.586 •

• The master is also answerable for any injury arising by the fault
or negled of his servant when executing his master's business. g

T. R. 659, but if there be no neglect or default in the servant; the
master is not liable. E�fl. Rep. 533.,

If a smith's servant lame a horse whilst shoeing him, or the ser

.ant of a surgeon make a wound worse, in botb these cases an 110-

Qq2 tim
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tion for damages will lie against the master, and not against the
servant. But the damage must be done whilst the servant is ac

lualJy employed in his master's service, otherwise he is liable to

answer iot his own misbehaviour or neglect.
A master is likewisJ: chargeable, if his servant cast a;;y dirt, &0.

out of the house into the common street, and so for any otber
nuisance occasioned by bis servants, to the dumage or annoyance
'If �ny individual, or the common nuisance of his majesty's people.
Lord Raym. 264.

A servant is not answerable to his master for any 108s whieh
lIlay happen witbout his wilful neglect, but if he be guilty ci{'
fraud or gross negligence, an action will lie against him by his-mae
eer.

A master is not liable in trespass for the wilful act of his ser

Tant, as by driving IUs master's carriage against another, done
withont the direction or assent of bis master, DO person being in
the carriage when the act was done. But he is liable to answer

for any damage arising to another from the negligence or unskil
fulness of his servant acting in his employ. Me'Muma, v, C,·icJc..
itt. Mich. 41 G. Ill.

MASTER. OF CHANCERY. The masters in chancery are as

sistaate tp the lord chauceller and master of the rolls; of these
there are some Ol'dinary, and others tltrao",Ziltllry; the masters ill

ordinary are twelve in number; some of whom sit in court every.
day, during the term, and have refered to them interlocutory or.
dere for stating accounts, and computing damages an d the like;
and they also administer oaths, take affidavits, .and acknowledg-,
ments of deeds and recognizances: the masters-extraordinary, ere

appointed to act in the country, ill the several counties of England,
beyond. ten. miles distant from London) by taking affidavits, -re

cogniaaucee, acknowledgments of deeds, &0. for the ease of the

sulters of the coure,

MASTER OF THE COURT OF WARDS AND LIVERIES.
'I'his.conrt; was abolished by 12 Car. II. c. �4<.

MASTER OF TR1il FACUlLTJES, an officer under the arch

bishcp of Canterbury, who grants licences and dispensations.
MASTER OF THE ROLLS, is an assistant to the lord chatr

celloe of England in the high court of chancery, and in his' ab

sence heareth causes there, and gives orders.

By
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BJ stilt. 23 G. II. c.25. 12001. pel' annum, is directed to be

paid to the master of the rolls. ,.

l\IASTER OF THE TEMPLE, notwithstanding the abolition'
of the order of the tempters, the chief minister of the 'temple
church, is still called master; of the temple.

MAXIl\1S IN LAW. Maxims are the foundations of the Jaw,,,
.

d conclusions of reason; and therefore ought not to be impugned"
ut always to be admitted; but they may by reason be conferred

and compared the one with the other, though they do not vary, or'

.may be discussed by reason, which thing is nearest the maxim,
nd tbe mean between the maxims, and which is not; but the .

axims can never be impeached or impugned, but ought always'
o be observed, and held as firm principles and authorities of·
hemselves. PI. C. 27. b.

MAYOR, is the chief magistrate in a city or town corporate,
ho hath under him aldermen, common council, and officers of.

�iJferent
kinds.

MEASURE, there snail be one measure through the realm.
H. VIIt c. 25. Bushels, gallons, and ells, shall be according'
the standard and sealed. 2.5 Ed. III. c. 10.

MEDlErAS LINGU.iE/a jury or inquest impanelled, whereof
be one half consists of natives or denizens, the other strangers.

d is used in picas, wherein the one party is a stranger, the cthen;:
denizen,

MEDIA ACQUIETANDO, a writ judicial, to distrain a lord!
or acquiring a mean lord for a ren\ which he formerly ackuow
edged in court not to belong to him.

MELIUS INQUIRENDO, a writ that lies for a second in. ,

uiry of what laads and tenements a man dieth seized, where par.
ial dealing was suspected upon the writ diem ciausit: eJ)tntmu1}'l.

l\fI:MBERS OF PARLIAMENT. See ElectiM and. Pm:lilfl'
ment•

MEMORY, time of, is ascertained by our law, from-the time.
�f the transfretation of king Richard the First to the hoJy land;

rnd any custom IDaj be destroyed by evidence of its ?1011·existence

� any !?a.rt of that long period to the present time. 2 Black, 31.

lIIERCIL\.NT, everyone who. buys and sells, is not toe be de

rOlUinated a merchant, but only he who traffics in the wfly of

;olDmerce bj importation or exportation, or otherwise ill the way
Q q 5 9f
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of emption, vendition, barter, permutation, or exchange, and

who makes it his living to buy and sell.

MEReHENLAGE, is one of the three laws, out of which the

conqueror framed our common laws with a mixture of those of

Normandy, and was the Jaw of the �Iersians, when they governed
the third part of this realm.

MERGER, is where a. less estate in lands, &c. is drowned in

the greater; as if the fee come to the tenant for years or life, the

particular estates are merged ill the fee; but: an estate tail cannot

be merged ill an estate in fee; for no estate ill tail can be extinct,
by the accession of a greater estate to it. 2 Co. Rep. 60.

MESNE, he who is lord of a manor, and so hath tenants hold

ing of him ; yet himself holds of a superior lord. 15 Vin Abr.
MESNE.':) PROCESS, is an intermediate process, which issues

pending the suit, upon some collatesal interlocutory matter, as to

summon juries, witnesses, and the like; sometimes it is put in
contradistinction to final process, or process of execution; and

>then it signifies all such process as intervenes between the begin
ning' and end of a suit. 3 Black. 279,.

MESSENGER OF THE EXCHEQUER, an officer in tbat

court, of which tbere are four, who as pursuivants attend the lord

treasurer, to carry his letters and precepts.
MESSUAGE, a dwelling house/ with some adjacent land as

signed to the use thereof.

J}IILES. See Knight.
MILITIA, the national soldiery, the standing army of the na

tion.
MILL. From and after July 1, 1796} every miller shall have

in his mill, a true balance with proper weights j and every mil

ler, in whose mill shall be found no balance or weights, shall for

feit not exceeding 2Qs,

Every person may require the miller to weigh, in his presence,
the corn before it shall be ground, also after it shall be ground,
and if he refuse) he shall forfeit not- exceeding 40s.

Every miller, shall if required, deliver the whole produce of

the corn, allowing for the waste in grinding, and toll, when toll i�

herein-after allowed 10 be taken, an pain to forfeit not exceeding
is. per bushel and treble the v�lue of the deficiency. Where toll

is
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is allowed to be taken, it shall be deducted before the corn is put
into the mill.

From and after June 1, 1796, no miller shall, under the penal.
ty of 51. take any part of the corn, or of the produce for toll, but

in lien thereof he shall be entitled to demand payment ill money.
But where the party shall not have money to pay for grinding,

the miller with his consent, may take such part of the corn, as will

be equal to the money price, expressed in their table of prices for

grinding. Also nothing in this clause shall extend to the ancient

mills, called soke mills, or such others where the possessors are

bound to grind for particular persons, or within particular dis

triers, and to take a fixed toll.
From and after June 1, 1796, every miller shall put up if!

his mill, a table of the prices, or of the amount oftoll at his mill,
on pain of forfeiting not exceeding 208.

MINES, by the old common law, if gold or silver be found ill
mines of base metal, the whole was said to be a royal mine, and

belonged to the king; but by statutes 1 & 5 W. c. ::;0, and 6. no

mine of copper, tin, iron, or lead, shall be deemed 'a royal mine,
notwithstanding gold or silver nlay be extracted from them in any
quantities,

Coal mines by name are rateable to the poor; but other mines
are not. 43 Eliz. c. 2.

'

MINOR, one in his minority, or under age. See Infant.
MINUTE TITHES, small tithes, such as usually belong to

the vicar, as of wool, lambs, pigs, butter, cheese, herbs, seeds,
eggs, honey, wax, &c. 2 Lust, 649.

MISADVENTURE, when applied to homicide, is, where a

man is doing a lawful act, without intent of hurt to another, and

death casually ensues, 4 Black. 182. .see Homicide.

MISDEMEANOUR, a crime or misdemeanour, is an act com

mitted or omitted, in violation of a public law, either forbidding
or commanding it.

MISE, is a customary gift or present which the people of Wales,
give to every new king Or prince- of Wales, at their entrance into

that principality.
MIS'FRASANCE, 8 misdeed or trespass.
MISNOMER, the using of one name for another.

'Where a person is described so that he may not be certainly
•

distinguished
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distinguished and known from other persons, the omission, or in.
some cases the mistake of the name shall not avoid the grant. 11

Rep, 20.

If the christian name be wholly mistaken, this is regularly fatal
to all legal instruments, as well declarations and pleadings, as

grants and obligations.
The mistake of the surname does not vitiate, because there is no.

repugnancy that II person shall have different surnames; and

therefore if a man enter into an obligation by a particular name

he IDay be impleaded by the name in the deed, and his real

name brought in by an alias, and then the name. in rhe deed he
cannot deny, because he is estopped to say any thing contrary
to his own deed. 2 Rol: Abr. 146.

MISPRISION, is generally understood to Ile of an such high.
offences as are under the degree ofcapital, but bordering thereon,
and it is said, that a misprision is contained in every treason and

felony whatsoever; and, that if the king please, the offender may;
be proceeded against for the misprision only. 4 Black. 119.

MIS-RECITAL, in deeds, is sometimes injurious, and some

times not; if a tlliL1g be referred to time, place, and number, and
that is mistaken, all is void.

MISTAKE. Mistokes in law proceedings are generally subver
sive of the whole cause Of snit.

Any party who is injured through the negligence or mistake of
the person employed h.y him, is intitled to an action, and will re

cover proportionate damages.
If money be paid by mistake, or upon a consideration which.

happens to fail, or if money he obtained by imposition (express
or implied) or extortion, or oppression, or through 'any undue ad

vantage taken uf the plaintiff's situation, such money may be re

covered back.
�llTTENDO MANUSCRIPTUM PEDIS FINIS, a judicial

writ, directed to the treasurer ami chamberlains of the exche

quer, to search and transmit the part of a fine acknowledged be

fure the justices in eyre, into the common pleas.
MITTIMUS, a writ by which records are transferred from one.

court to another. This word is also used for the precept directed
to a goaler, under the hand and seal of a justice of the peace, fut

the receiving and safe keeping a felon, or' ether offender; by him
committed to goal.

.

MIXEJ).
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MIXED TITHES, are those of cheese, milk, &c. and of the

young of beasts. :l! Inst. 649.

MODERATA MISERICORDIA, a writ for him who is
amerced in a court baron, or other court, being not of record, for

ny transgression or offence beyond the quality of. fault. It is
directed to the lord of the court, or his bailiff, commanding them
to take a moderate amercement of the party.

r�DO ET FDRMA, words of art in process and pleadings,
nd in answer-of the defendant, whereby he denies himself to have

done the thing laid to his charge, mOM et [orm« declarata.
MODUS DECIMANDT, is when either land, a sum or mOlley,

o� yearly pension is given to the person, &c. by composition, or

custom, as satisfaction for h� tithes in kind. 2 I'16t. 490.
�OIETY, the half of any thing.
MONASTERIES, were dissolved and given to the crown by

stat. 31.H. VIII. c. IS •

. MONEY, is a material representing a fixed and certain value,
generally made of metal, struck with a peculiar mark, indicating
its weight, fineness, and the value for which it passes.

No person is obliged to take in payment any molley which is
not lawful metal, that is, of silver and gold, except {or sums un,
der sixpence. 2 Inst, 57'1.

'

But it was decided in hilary term, 1790, that bank notes are
considered as money, and therefore a proper tender in payment.

MONOf>b LY, is an allowance by the king, by bis grant, com

mission, or otherwise, to any person, or persons, bodies politic,
or corporate, or of or for the sole buying, selling, making, working,
or using of any thing, whereby any person or persons, bodies po
litic or corporate, are sought to be restrained of any freedom or li

berty they had before, or hindered in their lawful trade. STnst.181.

. �ut it seems that the king's charter, impowering particular per.
sons to trade to and from such place is void, so far as it gives such

persons an exclusive right of trading, and debarring all others i
and ie seems now agreed, that nothing can exclude a subject from

r,

trade but an act of parliament. Raym. 489.
:rrroNSTRANS D.E DROIT, in a legal sense denotes a writ

.

issuing out of chancery, for the subject to be restored to lands and

tenements, which he shews to be his right, though by office found

to be !Jl the possession ot another lately dead; by which'office the
•

k��
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king is entitled to a chattel, freehold, or inheritance in the said

lands.
MONSTRANS DE FAITS OU RECORDS, the shewing or

deeds or records is thus; in an action of debt brought upon as

obligation after the plaintiff hath declared, he ought to shew his

obligation, and so it is of records ..

MONSTRAVERUNT, a writ which lies for the tenants in all

citnt deme�fle, being distrained for the payment of Rny toll to

imposition, contrary to their liberty, which !.hey do or should en

JOY,
MOOR GAME. See Game.

MOOT, a term well understood in the inns of the court, to be
the practice of arguing cases, which young students perform. at

appointed times, the better to enable them to support or defend
their client's causes.

MORATUR, or DEMORATUR IN LEGE, whenever the'

counsel is of opinion, that the count or plea of the adverse party
insufficient in law, then he demurs, or abides in law, and refers the'

same to the judgment of the court,

MORTGAGE., signifies a pawn of land or tenement, or any

thing immoveable, laid or bound for money borrowed, to be the

creditor's for ever, if the mollt·y be not paid at the day agreed
'upon; and the creditor holding land and tenement upon this bar

,gain, is called tenant ill mortgnge. He who pledgeth tbis pawn
or gage, is called the mortgagor, and he who taketh it, the mortgo»
gee.

The last and best improvement of mortgages scems to be that in

the mortgtlge deed of a term for years, 0\' in the assignment there

of, the mortgagor should covenant for himself and his heirs, that

if default he made in the payment of the money at the day, that

then he and bis heirs will, at the costs of tbe mortgagee and his

heirs, convey the freehold and inheritance nf the mortgaged lands

to the mortgagee and his heirs, or to such person or persons (to
prevent merger of the term) as he or they shall direct and ap

point: for the reversion, after a term of fifty or a hundred years,
being little worth, and yet the mortgagee for want thereof conti

nuing but a termer, and subject to forfeiture, &c. and not capable
(If the privileges of a freeholder; therefore when the mortgagor
Ci,lllnot redeem the land, it il but reasonable the mortgagee should

( h;w.
"
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ave the whole interest and inheritance of it, to dispose of it as ab
lute owner. 3 Bac, Abr. 633.

Although after breach of the condition, au absolute fee-simple
s vested at common law in the mortgagee; yet-a right of redemp
ion being still inherent in the land, till the equity of redemption

is foreclosed, the same right shall descend to, and is invested in

such persons as have a right to the land, in case there had been 110

mortgage or incumbrance whatsoever; and as an equitable pen
formancc as effectually defeats the interests of the mortgagee, as

the legal performance doth at common law, the condition still

hanging oyer the estate, till the equity is totally foreclosed; on

this foundation it hath been held, that a person who comes in un

der a voluntary conveyance, may redeem a mortgage; and thougf.l
such right of redemption be inherent in the land, yet the party
claimillg the benefit of it, must not only set forth such right, but"

also shew that he is the person entitled to it. Hard. 465.

But if a mortgage be forfeited, and thereby the estate absolute

ly vested in the mortgagee at the common law, yet, a courtof

equity will consider the real value of the tenements compared with

the sum borrowed. Aud if the estate be of greater value than
the sum lenJ: thereon, they will allow the mortgagor at any reason

able time, to recal or redeem the estate, paying to the mortagee
his principal, interest, and costs. This reasonable ad vantage,
allowed to the morrgagots, is called the equity of redemption, 2;
Black. 1:)9.

It is a rule established in equity, analagous to the statute of li
mitation, that after twellty yea)'s possession of the mortgagee, he
iball not be disturbed, unless there be- extraordinary circumstances;
as in the case of femes couvert, infants, and the like. S Atk,

�1.'3.
MORTMAIN, signifies an alienation of lands and tenements,

to any guild, corporation, or fraternity, and their successors, as

'hi.hops, parsons, vicars, &c_ which may not be done without
the king's licence, and the lord of the manor, or of the king alone,
Ifit be immediately holden of him.

But in order to prevent any imposition ill respect to the dispo
�al of lands to charitable uses, which might arise in a testator's

[ast hours, and in some measure from political principles to re

ftrilin devises in mortmain, or the too great accumulation oj land il\
hand
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hands where it lies dead, and not subject to change possession, it is

provided by stat. 9 G. II. c. 36, (called the statute 01 mortmain)
that no manors, lands, tenements, rents, advowsons, or other

hereditaments, corporeal, or incorporeal, whatsoever, nor any

Slim, or sums of money. goods, chattels, stocks in the public
funds, securities for money, or other personal estate whatsoever,
to be Jaid out or disposed of in the purchase of any lands, tene

ments, or hereditaments, shull be given, limited, or appoillted by
will, to any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, or

otherwise, for any estate or interest 'whatsoever, or any ways
charged or incumbered by any person or persons whatsoever, in

trust, or for the benefit of any charitable use whatsoever; but

such gift sball be by deed indented, sealed and delivered in

the presence of two or more credible witnesses, twelve
ealendtu: mOllths at least, before the death of such donor,
and be inrolled in the high court of chancery within six
calendar months after execution, and the same to take effect

immediately after the execution for the charitable use intended,
and be without any power of revocation, reservation, or trust
for benefit of the donor. And all gifts and appointments
whatsoever, of any lands, tenements, or other hereditaments, or

of any estate or interest therein, or of any charge or incumbrance,

affecting or to affect any lands, tenements, or hereditameats, or

any personal estate, to be laid out in the purchase of any lands,
tenements, or hereditaments, or any estate, or interest therein, or

of any charge or incumbrance affecting or to affect the same, to

or in trust for any charitable use whatsoever, made ill any other

manner than is directed by this act, shall be absolutely null ar.d

void. But tbe two universities, their colleges, and the scholars

upon the foundation of the colleges at Eaton, Westminster, and

·Winchester, are excepted out of this act; but with this proviso,
that no college shall be at liberty to purchase more ad VOWSOIIS

than are equal in number to one moiety of the fellows or studeuts

upon the respective foundations.

l\iORTUARY. See Corse P,·esent.
. MOSS-TROOPERS, a rebellious sort of people in the north of

England, who Jived by robbery and rapine, for whose suppression
the statutes 4 Jac. I. c.l: 7 Jac. 1. c. 1 � and 14 Car. II. c. 22,

'were enacted.
MOTION
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MOTION II COURT, is au occasional application by the

rty or bis counsel, in order to obtain some rule or order of court,
and is usually grounded upon an affidavit of the truth of the sug-'
gestion. 3 Black. 304.

MULIER in the common law is used for melior, and signifie$
the lawful issue born in wedlock (though begotten before), pre
ferred before an elder brother born out ofmatrimony.

l\1ULTlE, or MULTURA EPISCOPI, a fine given to the

king, that the bishop might have power-to make his will and tes

tament, and to have the probate of other men's, and the granting
administrations. 2 Inst.491.

MULTO FORTIORI, or A MINORI AD MAJUS, is an argu
ment thus used ; if it be so in a feoffment passing a new right,
much more it is for the restitution of ari ancient right, &c. Co. Lit.
2!J3.

MD RAGE, a toll or tribute to be levied for the building or

repairing of public walls; it is due either by grant or prescription.
� lnst, 222.

MURDER. See Homicide:
MUTE. If any person being arraigned on any indictment or

appeal for felony, or on any indictment for piracy, shall upon
such arraignment stand mute, or will not answer directly to the

felony or piracy, he shall be convicted of the offence, and the

court shall thereupon award judgment and execution, in the same

manner as if he had been convicted by verdict or confession; and

by such judgment shall have all the same consequences as a con

viction by verdict or confession. 12 G. III. c. �O,

And the law is the same with respect to an arraignment {or pe
tit treason or larceny; for before this act, persons standing mute

in either of these cases, were to have the like judgment as if they
had confessed the indictment. 2 Inst. 177.

MUTUAL PROMISE, is where one man promises to pay mo

ney to another, and he in consideration thereof, promises to do a.

certain act, &c. &c. such promises must be binding, as well of one

side as the other; and both made at the same time. 1 Salk. 21.

MUTUS J:T SURDUS, a person dumb and de"f, and being
.

tenant of a manor, the lord shall have the wardship and custody
. of him. But if a man be dumb and deaf, and have understanding,
bemay be grantor or grantee of lands, &c. 1 Co, Inst,

R r .A prisoner
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A prisoner deaf and dumb from his

for a capital offence, if intelligence can

�,gns or symbols. Leuch'« C,.. Law. 97.

birth, may be arraigned
be conveyed to him by
See Evidwce.

N.

N,'\ ME. Sec :Mis1t�mer.
NAMIUM VETITUM, an illegal taking the cattle of another,

and driving them to an unlawful place, pretending damage done

by them. In this case the owner roay demand satisfaction for the

injury, which is called pladtum de namio vetito. 3 Black. 11-9.

NATIVI DE S rIPlTE, were villains or bonrlmen by birth or

stock.

NATIVO HABENDO, a writ that lay to the sheriff, for a lord,
whose villain claimed for his inheritance, run from him, for the

apprehending and restoring him to his lord again.
NATURAL AFFECTTON, is a good consideration in a deed.

Cm·th. 138.

NATURALIZATION, is when an alien born, is made the

king's natural subject.
Hereby an alien is put ill the same state 85 if he had been born

in the king's ligeance, except only, that he is incapable of being a

member of the privy council, or parliament, and of holding any
office or grant. No bill for a natura lization, can be received in

either house of parliament, without such disabling clause in it;
nor without a clause disabling the person f;ol11 obtaining any im

munity in trade thereby, in any foreign country, unless he shall
have resided in Britain seven years next after the commencement

of the session in which he is naturalized. Neither can any per
son be naturalized, or restored in blood, unless be have received
the sacrament within one month before the bringing in of tbe bill,
and unless he also take the oaths of allegiance lind suprcmacy in

the presence of the parliament. 1 Black. 374,. See Alien.

NAVY, for the regulation of the officers and seamen belongiug
to the navy, see StattLt.es. 29 Car. II. c. 3: 2!t G. U. c. 33, and

31 G. II. c. to.

;NE ADl\IITTAS, a. writ that lies for the plaintiff, is a 'l"are in!-
.

��



pedit; or him" ho hath an action of dU7'1'eill presentment d�pend
ing in the common bench, and fears the bishop will admit the

clerk of the defendant, during the suit between them; which 'nit

must be sued within six calendar months after the avoidance, be

cause after six months, the bishop may present by lapse.
NECESSITY. The law charges 110 man with default where

the act is compulsory, and not voluntary, and where there is not

a consent and election; and therefore if either there be an im

possibility for a man to do otherwise, or so great a perturbation of

the judgment and reason, as in presumption of law, man's nature>

eannot overcome, such necessity carries a privilege in itself.

Necessity is of three sorts; necessity of conservation of life,
necessity of obedience, and necessity of the act of God, or of a

stranger.
Andfil'st, of conservation r!flife: if Il man steal viands to satisfl

his present hunger, this is no felony nor larceny.
The second necessity is of obedience: and therefore where baron

and feme commit a felony, th'e feme can neither be principal, nor

access,rry, because the law intends her to have no will in regard of

the subjection and obedience she owes her husband.

The til ird necessity is of the act of God, 01' rj a st"anger ; or if a

man be particular tenant for years of an house, and it be over

thrown, by thunder, lightning, and tempest, in this case, he. is
excused of waste. Boc. Elem. 2::, 26, 27.

KE EXEAT REGNO, is a writ to restrain a persoll from going
out of the kingdom WIthout the kiug's licence.

'iVithin the realm, the king may command the attendance and

service of all his lir-gemen ; but he cannot send any man out of

the realm, or even upon the public service, except seamen and

soldiers, the nature of whose employment necessarily implies an

exception. 1 Bloc», 138.

This writ is now mostly used, where a suit is commenced in the

coart of chancery against a man, and he intending to defeat the

other of his just demand, or to avoid the justice and equity of the

court, is about to go beyond sea, or however, that the duty will

be endangered If he go.
Ifthc writ be granted on behalf ofa subject, and the party ta

ken, he eithez gives security by bond in such sum as is demanded,
or he satisfies the court by answering (where the answer is not al-

Rr 2 Jc�d�
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ready in)or by affidavit, tha the intends not to go out of the realm,
!,ud gives such reasonable security as the court directs, and then

he is discharged. 1'. R. C. 252.

NRC; LICENCE, is where a person neglects or omits to do •

thing which he is obliged by law to do. Thus where one has goods
pf another to keep till such a time, and he hath a certain reCOID

pence or reward for the keeping, he shall stand charged for inju'1
by negligence, &,c.

NEGLIGENT ESCAPE. See Escape.
NE INJllSTE VERES, a writ that lies for a tenant that is

distrained by his lord for other services than he ought to perform,
and is a prohibition to the lord, commanding him not to distrain.

NEMINE GONTRADICE�TE, words used to signify the
unanimous consent of the members of the house of commons to a

;vott! or resolution,
NEW TRIAL, formerly the only remedy for a reversal of a

iVerdict �nduly given, was by writ of attaint; but this coarse is
.pow justly exploded, and a new trial is granted. 3 Black. 389.

r ,

A new uial ought only to be granted to obtain real justice, an�
not to gratify litigious passions. BitT. 11.

f>.. new trial therefore, in many cases, may be absolutely neces

sary. But a new trial is not granted UpOIl nice and formal objec
tions, which do Dot go to the real merits. It is not granted where

the scales of evidence bang nearly equal; for that which leans

against the verdict, ought always very strongly to preponderate.
S Bluc/e. 391.

NIENT COMPRISE, an exception taken to a petition, as un

just, because the thing desired .. is not contained in the act or deed

!Whereon the petition is grounded.
NIHIL, is a word which the sheriff answers, that is apposed

concerning debts illt;.viable, and that aro nothing worth by reatQll
.of the insuiflcicucy of-tho parties from whom they are due.

NIH[L GAP�.f\"T �ER BREVE, is the judgment given agail1.\t
fhl! plaintiff, either in bar of his action, or in abatement of his writ.
Co. Lit. 363.

NIHIL DICIT, a failing to put in answer to the pica of til_

plaintiff hy tile day assigned, whioh if a man omit, j\lQgment pas

ses <lga,inst him of course by nihil clillit, �c;a.IO¥e he �J' nothiug ill
.:tii own defence, "'� i.t �P<tu,ld llQt.

NISI
\
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NISI PIUUS, a commission directed to the judges of assize,
empowering them to try all questions of fact issuing out of the

courts at Westminster that are then ready for trial by jury. The

origimtt of which name" is this; all causes cormucnccd in the courts

of Westminster-hall, are by course of the courts, appointed to be
tried on a day fixed in some Easter or Michuelmas term, by a jury
returned from the county wherein the cause of action arises; but

with this proviso, nisi PI·;u;jllsticiari.i ad assisas capiendas venel'illtl

that is, wiles! bejou, the day prefixed, the judges of assize come

into the county in question, which they always do in the vacation

preceding each Easter and lIIichaelmas term, and there try the

cause, And then, upon the return of the verdict given by the ju
ry, to the court above, the judges there gil'e judgment for the par

ty for whom the verdict is found.' 3 Black. 59. See Assizes.
,

NOBILITY, the civil state of England, consists of the nobi

lity and commonalty, The nobility are all those who are above

the degree of knight, under which term is included that of a ba

ronet; namely, dukes, ruarquisses, earls, viscounts and barons.
1 Black. 396

NOLLE PROSEQUI, is used where the plaintiff will proceed
no farther in his action, and may be as well before as after a ver

dict, and is stronger against the plaintiff than a nonsuit, which is
only a default ill appearance; but this is a voluntary acknpwled&
ment, that he hath no cause of action. Impey's B, R.
,·NOl\IINATION, is to be taken for a power that a man by vir

tile of" manor, or otherwise, hath to appoint a clerk to a patro!, of

benefice, by him to be prescribed to the ordinary.
NON-ABfLn'Y, an exception taken against the plaintiffupon

some cause why he cannot commence suit at law, as pl'remullil't,
&e.

NONAGE, See Age and Infancy.
•
NON ASSUMPSIT, a plea in personal actions, whereby a man

'denies any promise made, &0.

KO:-.'-CLAIM, where one person has a demand upon another,
and does not enforce his claim within a reasonable time, be

,
is 'precluded by law from bringing hisactlon to enforce it; and
where a creditor neglects to make his claim upon a bankrupt's es

tate within a. certain' period, be will not be let in afterwards, so as

to disturb the dividend. See Limitation.
Rr3 NON
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NON COMPOS MENTIS. See Ideots.
NON CUL', abbreviated from 11011 culpabili3, is a plea of not

guilty to any action of trespass or wrong in any civil suit, or to an

indictment in a criminal matter.

NON EST FACTUM, is a plea where an action is brought up
on a bond or any other deed, and the defendant denies it to be

his deed whereon he is impleaded. In every case where the bond
is void, the defendant may plead non est factum; but where OJ.

bond is voidable only, he must shew the special matter. 2 Lit.
226.

NON EST INVENTUS, the sheriff's return to a writ, when
tlie defendant is not to he found in his bailiwick.

NON-FEASANCE, an omission of what ought to be done.
NON IMPLACITANDO ALIQUEM DE LIBERa TENE

MENTO SIVE BREVI, a writ to inhibit bailiffs, &c. frOID dill

training any man touching his freehold, without the king's writ.

NON-JURORS, persons refusing to take the oaths to govern
ment, and who are liable to certain penalties; and those who de.

ny that oaths are unlawful, are for a third offence to abjure the

realm, by stat. 13 & 14 Car. II. e. 1.

NON MOLESTANDO, a writ which lies for him who ismo'Ze3Ud

,contrary to the king's protection granted him.

NON OBSTANTE, was a clause frequent in the king's letters

patent, granting a thing, 1I0twithstalldillg any statute or act of

parliament to the contrary; which assumed power, setting 'h«

prerogative above the Jaws, was effectually demolished by the bill

of rights.
.

NON OMITTAS, PROPTER ALIQUAM LIBERTATEM,
isa writ directed to the sheriff, where the bailiff of a liberty or

franchise, who hath the return of writs, refuses or neglects-to S6Tve

a process, for the sheriff to enter into the franchise, and execute

the king's process himselfor by his officer,
NON PLEVIN, by 9 Ed. III. c. 2, it was enacted, that nona

henceforth shuuld lose his land because of nnn plevin; that i3.
when the land was not replevined in due time.

NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET JURATIS, a writ for

freeing and discharging persons frOID serving on assizes and juries;
part icularly by reason of their old age; but by 4 &' !J W. c. 24,

lID
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no such writ shall be granted, unless upon oath made, that the

suggestions upon which it is granted are true.

NON PROS. If the plaintiff neglect to deliver IL declaration
for two terms after the defendant appears, or is guilty of other

delays or defaults against the rilles of law in allY subsequent stage
of the action, he is adjudged not to pursue his remedy as he

ought; and thereupon a nonsuit or 111m prosequitnr, is entered,
and he is then said to be lion fI,·os'd. .'3 Black, 395.

NON RESIDENCE, is applied to those spiritual persons who

are not resident, but absent themselves by the space of one month

together, or two months at several times in one year, from theie

dignities or benefices, which is liable to the penalties, by the sta

tute against non residence. 21 H. VIII, c. J3.
But chaplains to the king, or other great persons mentioned in

tbis statute, may be non resident on their livings; for they are

excused from residence whilst they attend those who retain them.

NON SANE MEMORY. See Non compos Melitis.
NON-SU IT, where a person has commenced an action, and at

the trial fails in his evidence to support it, or has brought a wrong
action. See Culling tire Plaintiff.

There is this advantage attending a nonsuit, that the plaintiff,
though he pay costs, may afterwards bring another action, for the
same cause; wbich he cannot do, after a verdict against him.
:ridd's K. H. Pracrice,

NON-TENURE, an exception to a count, by saying that he

the defendant, holdeth not the land specified in the count,

NON-TERM, the time of vacation between term and term.

NORTHERN BORDERS. See Blu.ck Mu.il and .Moss Troop
ers.

NOSE(-SLlTTING, if any person shall of malice aforethoughtr
and by laying wait, slit the nose, qr cut off a nose or lip, of any
person with intent to disfigure him, he shall be gll.ilty of felony
without benefit of clergy. See lHaihem.

NOT GUILTY, the general issue or plea of the defendant

in any criminal action or prosecution; as also in an action of

trespass, or upon the case for deceits and wrongs; but not on a

.
promise or assumpsit. Pulnl. 393. See Non. Cui.

NOTARY, is a person duly appointed to attest deeds and,

writings j he also protests and notes foreign and inland bills of ex.

change
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change and promissory notes, translates languages, and attests the

same, enters and extends ship's protests, &c.

NOTARIAL ACI'S, are those acts in the civil law, which re

quire to be done under the seal of a notary, and which are admit

ted as evidence in foreign courts.

NOTE OF A FINE, is a brief of a fine made by the chirogl'a�
pher before it is engrossed.

NOTES PROl\lISSORY. See Bill! of ExchII "ge.
NOTICE, is the making something known, that a man was or

might be ignorant of before; and it products divers effects; for

1y it the party that gives the same, shall have some benefit, which
otherwise he should not have had: and by this means, the party
to-whom the 'notice is given, is made subject to some action at

charge, that otherwise he had not been liable to, and his estate in

danger of prejudice. Co. Lit. 309.

The J·laintilT and ·defendant arc both bound at their peril to take
notice of the general rules of the practice of the court; but if there

, be a special particular rule of court made for the plaintiff, or for
the defendant, he for whom the rule is made, ought to give lIotice
of this rule to the other; or else he is not bound generally to take

notice of it, nor shall be in contempt of the court, although be do

not obey it. '2 J,. P. R. 20l.
'

NOVEL ASSIGNMENT, is an assignmeut of time, place, or

the like, in an action of trespass, otherwise than as it was before

in the writ assigned.
NUDE CONTRACT, a bare premise without any considers

tion, and therefore void.

NUL TIEL RECORP, the plea ofa plaintiff, that there is no

such record, on the defendant's alledging matter of record in bar

at the plaintiff's action.
NUISANC E, signifies generally any thing that worketh hurt',

inconvenience, or damage, to the property or person of another.

Nuisances are Qf two kinds; public, or pl'iilUte nuisances, and either
affect the public?r the individual. The remedy for a nuisance is

by action on the case for damages. Every continuance of a nur

eance, is a fresh nuisance, and a fresh action will lie..

(jATH,
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OATH, an affirmation or denial of any thing before one or more

persons, who have the authority to administer the same, for the

discovery and advancement of truth and right. See Affidavit.
OBLIGATION, a bond containing II penalty, with a condition

annexed, either for payment of money, performance of covenants,
or the like. This security is called a specialty. Co. Lit. in.

See Bond and Deed.

OBLIGOR, he who enters into an obligation, and obligee the

person to whom it is entered into.

OCCUPANT, if a tenant for a terru of another's life die, leav

ing cestui que vie; he who first enters shall hold the land during
(hat other man's life; and he is in law called an oceupont, because
his title is by his first occupation; aud so, if' tenant for his own

life, grant over his estate to another, if the grantee die, there
shall be an OCCltP01It. Co. Lit. c. o.

.

The law of occupancy is founded upon the law of natnre; and is

simply the taking possession of those things, which before belong
ed to nobody: and this is the true ground and foundation of all.

property.
OFFEXCE, is any act committed against any law. Offence»

are either capital, or not capital. Capital offences are those for
which all offender shall lose his life; not capital, where- tbe of.
fender may lose his lauds and goods, he fined, or suffer corporal
punishment, or both, but not loss of life.

High treason, petit treason, and felony, constitute capital of

fences; other offences. not capital, include the remaining part of

. criminal offences or pleas ofthe crown, and come under the deno
ruination of misdemeanours.

OFFERINGS. Oblations and offerings partake of the nature

: of tithes, and all persons which by the laws of this realm ought to

pay their offerings, shall yearly pay to the parson, vicar. proprie
.

tary, or their deputies, or farmers of the parishes where they
dwell. at such four offering days as beretofore within the space of

four yeau Iast past hath been accustomed, and in default thereof...
shall
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shall pay for the said offerings at Easter following. fJ &:3 Ed. VI.
c. 13.

OlcFERINGS OF THE KTXG, o.fferillgs made at the holy al

tar by the king and queen, arc distnbuted among the poor by the

dean of the chapel.
OFFICE, is that function, by virtue whereof a person hath

some employment in the affairs of another.

An '!Oire is a right to exercise any public or private employ
ment, and to take the fees and emoluments thereunto belonging,
whether public as those of magistrates. or private as of bailiffs, re

ceivers, &c.

The stat. 5 & 6 Ed. VI. c. 16, declares all securities given for
the sale of offices unlawful. And if any person shall bargain or

sell, or take any reward, or promise of reward, for any office, or

the deputation of any office, concerning the revenue, or the beep
ing of the king's castles, or the administration and cxecunon of

justice, unless it be such an office as had been usually granted by
the justices of the king's bench or common pleas, or by justices of

assizej every sucb person shall not only for.eir his right to such of

fice, or to the nomination thereof, but the person giving such re

ward, &c. shall be disabled to hold such office,

But it has been decided, that where an office is withm the sta

tute, and the salary certain, if the pnncipal make a deputy, re

serving by bond a less sum out of the salary, it is good; or, if

the profits are uncertain, reserving a part as half the profits.sit it

good; for the fees still belong to the principal, in whose name

they must be sued tor. Salk, 466: Lut where a person so ap

pointed, gives a boud to the pnncipal to pay bim a sum certain,
without reference to the profas, this is void under the statute,

Sat», 465.

To offer money to any officer of state, to procure the rev.ersion

of an office in the gift of the crown, is a misdemeanour at com

mon law, aod punishable by information; and even the auernpt
to induce him under the influence of a bribe, is criminal, though
never carried into execution.

Any contract to procure the nomination to an olllce, not within

the stat. 6 Ed. VI. is defective on the ground of public policy,
lind lhl! mont'y agreeci to be given, is not recoverable,

illFICIAL. By the ancient law, signifies him who is the mi- \

nistcr
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ister of or attendant upon a magistrate. In the canou law, It IS

pecially taken for him to whom any bishop generally commits

ie charge of his spiritual jurisdiction, and in this SCAse there is

e in every diocese called l!!ficitllis priucipulis, whom the laws

d statutes of this kingdom call cluuicellor, 32 II. 8. 15.

OFFICIARIIS NON FACIENDIS VEL AMOVENDIS, a

rit directed to the magistrates of a corporation, willing them not

make such a man an officer, and to put him oul of the office he

t9, until inquiry be made of his manners, according to an in

uisirion formerly ordained,

OLERON LA WS, laws relating to maritime affairs, and so

Iled because made when king Richard the First was at the Isla

Oleron, in Aquitaille.
OMISS{Oi\S, in law proceedings, render them vicious and de

clive. See Nonfeasance.
ONERANDO PRO RATA PORTION IS, a writ that lies for

joint tenant, or tenant in common, who is distraincd for more

nt than his proportion of the land comes to.

ONUS PROBANDI, the burden of proving any thing.
OPERATIO, one day's work performed by an inferior tenant

the lord; whence, those bound to perform servile labours for

eir landlords, are often called operarii,
OPPRESSION, in a private sense, is the trampling upon, or

aring down, on pretence of law, which is unjust � but "here

e Iew is known and clear, though it appear to be inequitable,
e judges must determine according to that, rough. 37.

OPTfON, e"ery bishop whether created, or translated, is

ouud immediately after confirrna tion, to make a legal convey
ce to the archbishop, of the next avoidance of such dignity or

nefice belonging to the see, as the said archbishop shall choose,

jhich is therefore called an option. See also ElectiolL.

ORDEAL, was anciently a form of trial Jor discovering inno

renee or guilt; and it was of two sorts; either fire ordeal, or wa

�el' ordeal; tbe former being confined to persons of higher rank,
:he latter to the common people. Both these might be performed
�y deputy, but the principal was to answer for the success of the

'rinl; the deputy only venturing some corporal pain, for hire, or

�el"aps for friendship. Fil'e ordeal, was performed either by
liking up in }he hand a piece of red hot iron, of one, two, or

three
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three pounds \veight; or else by walking bare foot and blindfold,
over nine red hot plough-shares, laid at unequal distances; and

if the party escaped unhurt, he was adjudged innoeent; if not,
he was condemned as guilty. Water ordeal was performed, either

by plunging the bare arm up to the elbow ill boiling water, and

escaping unhurt thereby, or by casting the person suspected=into
a river or pond of water; and if he floated therein, without any
action of swimming, it was deemed an evidence 'of his gllilt: but
if he sunk he was acquitted, 4 Black. 340.

This trial by ordeal, was abolished by parliament au no 3 Hen.
III.

ORDERS, are of several sorts, and by several courts, as of
the chancery, king's-bench, common-pleas, and exchequer, for the

partioulars thereof we refer the reader, to lIfi!/ord's Chullce'I:V,
Impey's King's-Bench and Commcll-Pleas, and Fowler's Elchequer
Pmctices.

Or.DERS or ORDINATION, no person shall be admitted to

the holy order of deacon, under twenty-three years of age; nor

to the order of priest, unless he be twenty-four complete; and
none shall be ordained without a title. And he shall have a tes

timonial of his good behaviour. And the bishop shall examine

him, and if he see cause, may refuse bim. And before he is or

dained, he shall take the oath of allegiance and supremacy before

the ordinary, and subscribe the thirty-nine articles.

ORDINARY, in tbe civil law, signifies any judge that hath

authority to take cognizance of causes in his own right, as he is a.

magistrate, and not hy deputation; but in the eommon law, it is

taken for him, who hath exempt and immediate jurisdiction in

causes ecclesiastical. 2 Inst, 19.

ORGILD, a restitution made by the hundred, or county, of

any wrong done-by one who was in pledge. See Frank Pledge.
ORIGINAL, in the court of king's-bench, the usual original

writ issued in tbe actions; as for action of trespass upon the case;
and this court doth not issue originals in actions of debt, covenant,

or account, &c. Whereas the court c:rf common pleas proceeds
by original in all kinds of actions { but to arrest and sue a party
to outlawry, it is used in both courts. See Impey's B. R. end

C. B.

PRFHAN,
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ORPHAN, in the city of London, there is a court of record
established for tbe care and government of orphans.

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. The propel' number of over

.seers of the poor for eacb parish, must be duly appointed, and

sworn before two justices of the peace, one whereof must Be of

tbe quorum.
The overseers thus appointed, and taking 011 them tbe office,

shall within fourteen days, receive tbe books of assessments, and

-of accounts from their predecessors, and what money lind mate
rials shall be in their hands, and reimburse them their arrears.

17 Geo. II. c. 38.

And shall take order from time to time, with the consent of two
. such justices as aforesaid, for setting to work tbe children of such

parents who shall not by the said overseers, be thought able to

keep or maintain them, and using no ordinary and daily trade of

life to get their living by. 43 Eliz. c. 2.

By the 13 & 14 Car. II. it is enacted, that within forty day.
after any poor persons shall come to settle in any tenement under

ten pounds a year, two justices may remove them to the place
where they were last legally settled.

But by the 1 Jac, II. such forty days continuance shall 1I0t

ruake a settlement, but from the time of delivering notice in writ.

; and by j W. it must be from the time of the publication oJ
such notice in the church: but it has always been understood,
that a person wbo is not removeable, need 1I0t give such notice;
and that a person continuing forty days unremoveable, and a per
son not removed for forty days after such notice given and pub
lished, shall equally gain a settlement.

By the 1'7 Geo. II. c. 38. if any person shall be aggrieved by,
any thing done or omitted by the churchwardens and overseers,
or by any of his majesty's justices of the peace, he JUay, givin�
reasonable notice to the churchwardens or overseers, appeal to

the next general or quarter-sessions, where the same shall be

heard, or filially determined; but if reasonable notice be not

given, then they shall adjourn the appeal to the next quarter
sessions , and the court may award reasonable costs to either

party, as they may do by' 8 & 9 ....V. in case of appeals concern-

.wg settlements. Sec ·Pt1fJl·.
•

OVERT ACT. In the case of treason in compassing or tmagin-
if, B.s. 111:
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jng the death of the king, this imagining must be manifested b!
",ome open act; otherwise being only an act of tbe mind, it can

not fall under any judicial cognizance. Bare words are held not

'to amount to an overt act, unless put into writing, in which case

_tlteyar«: then held to be an overt act, as arguing a more deliberate

intention. No evidence shall be admitted of any overt act, that

is not expressly laid in the indictment. 'I W. c. 3 .

.

'OUSTED, put out, or removed.

OUSTER LE MAIN, denotes a judgment given for him that.
kaversed or su�d a monstrans Ie droit, and is indeed a delivery of

Iands out of the king's hands; for when it appears upon the mat

.fer discussed, 'that the king 'hath no right or title to the thing
seized, then judgment shall he given in chancery, that the king's
hands be amoved, and thereupon an amoveas mallum shall be

aw'arded to the escheator, which is as much a� if the judgment
w�re given, that the party' shall have his land Oquin. Staundf.
Prerog, c. 24,.

. •

: OUTLAWR,� is being put o� oj the laU', or out of the king'!
protection. It is It punishment inflicted for a contempt in re-

• fusing to be amenable to the p'roce.s! of the higher courts, :By
outfawry in civil actions, a person is put out of the protection of

t'1e law, so that he is not only incapable of suing for the redress
of injuries, but may he imprisoned, and forfeits all his goods and
chattels, and the profits of his land; his personal chattels imme

diately uEon the outlawry, and. his chattela real, and the profits of
nis lands, when found by inquisition. 1 Salk. 395.

.

It s�e�)�hat originally process of outlawry only-lay in trrasol!
.and -felony; and was afterwards extended to trespass of an enD!

-�I011S nature; }Jut the process of outlawry at this day lies in all

·.appeals, and in all indictments of conspiracy and deceit, or other
crimes of an higher nature than trespass t'i et armis;

-

but it lies

�iion" an�
action, nor 'on an �ndictment 011 a statute, unless' it be

given by' such statute either expressly, as in the case of a p,'a:mu

aire, or impliedly, as in cases made treason or felony by statute,
tor �he�e a recovet§ ig.giiren by an action in which such process

I;liliy'b�t6te!(adTI�as{Of forcible entry. Stoundf, 19'2.
.

Process if oullllW'Y· The exigent must be sued inlhe 'Counly
'Where the party really resides, for there all actions were originally
.kid j and because that outJawfie. were at first only for treason;

felony.
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felony, or very enormous trespasses, the process was to be exe

cuted at the toI'll, which is the sheriff's criminal court; and this
held not only before the sheriff, but before the coroners, who

were ancient conservators of the peace, being the best men irl
each county, to preside with the sheriff in his court, and who pro
nounced the outlawry in the county court on the parties being
quinto e.roctns; and therefore anciently there was no occasion fot

any process to any other county than that in which the party ac

tually resided, But the modern practice being different the rea

der is referred to Tidil's Pract. K. B.

Of the 1'fVfI'SliI of olltluwries. There are two way. of reversing
an outlawry ; first,' by a writ of error returnable corqiit ,11O/;is"'_
secondly b-y motion founded on a plea, averment, or sogg;stiod,
ef some matter apparent; as in respect of a supesedea», oml-sst;u"
ef process, variance, or other matter apparent on the record.

" ..

OY ER, a term anciently used for what is now called assize••

OYER OF DEED, is when a man brings an action. upon 'a
dced, bond; &c .. and the defendant appear. and- prays thllt h,•

. may hear the bond, &c. wherewitb.he.is charged, and the"���:
shall be' allowed· him. And he is not bound to plead till 'b� 11.';'0

" ,

it, paying for the copy of it. ,:
'I'he time allowed for the plaintiff to give oyer of a deed, &i:.

to the plaintiff, is two days exclusive after it is demanded. Cartl...
.45·l. 2 Dum): & East. 40.

-

,

.

�
OYER AND TERroINE� is a court held by virtue of'tll'·

ling's commission, to hear and determine all treasons, felop·ie's.
and misdemeanors. This commission is usually directed .tQ:tIVO
of the judges of the circuit, and, several gentlemen of the cou,?
ty ; but the Judges only are of the quorum, so that tllEi· rest ���
not act witl-out.them, See Assizes. 4 Black 209.

OYER DE RE90RDO, is a petition made in court, tbat t6.
judgt's for more satisfactory proof, will be pleased to hear 9r
look upon any record. Cowel..

. ,

'OYES, corrupted from the French' oyez, hear ye, is.- Bn_expr�:p..
sion lisen by the crier 01 a court, in order to enjoin silence, .wh��

.
�y proclamation is made. 4 Black. 340. _

-

.,

. ...

S'!;-2' PACKETS"
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PACKETS, packet-vessels are prohibited (rom exporting or im

porting goods under certain penalties.
PAIS, trial per pais, j, trial by the country or ajury.
PALATINE COUNTIES, are those of Chester, Durham, and

Lancaster See Connties Palaline.

PANEL, a little pane, an oblong piece of parchment, contalrl

ing the names of the jurors, annexed to the writ of ven;!"e facias,
�nd returned by the sheriff to the court from whence the process
Issued.

PANNAGE or PAWNAGE, the fruit of trees, as acoms,

crabs, fillts, mast of beech; &c. which the swine feed upou in tire

woods.

PAPER. See E,uoise, and Complete Abriclg7llrnt of the EICis,e.
Lares"

PAPISTS, persons professing the popish religion. By several
statutes, if any English priest of the church of Rome, born in
fhe dominions of the crown of England, came to England from:

beyond the seas, or tarried in England three days without con...

forming to the church, he was guilty of high treason; and they
lIIso incurred the guilt of high treason, who were reconciled to

the see of Rome, or procured others to be reconciled to it. By
these laws also, papists were disabled from giving their children.

any education in their own religion. If they educated their chil

dren at home, for maintaining the schoolmaster, if he did not re

pair to church, or was not allowed by the bishop of the diocese,
they were liable to forfeit 101. a month, and the schoolmaster was

liable to the forfeiture of 'lOs. a day: if they sent their children
for education abroad, they.were Iiable to forfeit 1001. and the

ehildren so sent were incapable of inheriting, purchasing, or en

joying, any lands, profits, goods, debts, legacies, or sums ol

;money: saying mass was punishable by a forfeiture of 200 marks;
and hearing it by a forfeiture of 1001.

But during tbe present reign, the Roman Catholics bave been

11l a great measure relieved from the odious and severe (if not

unjust)..
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UllJII,t) restricrious Iorrnerly unposed 011 them, uy the statute, 18

Geo, III. c. 60. and 31 Geo. III. c. 2'2. to which, on account of

their length and.consequence, the readec is referred.
PAR. See Exchange.
PARAMOUNT, the supreme or highest lord of the fee. This

seigniory of a lord pal'amount, is frequently termed an honour,
and not a manor; e-pecially, if it have belonged to an ancient
feudal baron, or hath been at any time in the hands of the crown.

2 Black. �H.

PARAPHERNALIA, are the woman's apparel, jewels, and
other things, which, in the life time of her husband, she wore a.

the ornaments of her person, (0 be allowed by the discretion of
the court, according to tbe quality of her and her husband. The
husband cannot devise sach ornaments and jewels of his wife;
though during. his Iife, he hath power to dispose of them. But
if she- continue in the use of them till his death, she shall after
wards retain them against his executors lind administrators, lega
tees, and all other person" except creditors where there is a de

ficiency of assets. 2 Black. 436.

PARCELS. See Porteroge,
PARCENERS, persons holding lands in copartnership, and

who may be compelled to make division. Sec Cvpa/,cenel'$.
PARCIIl\IENT. See Stamps,
PARCO FRACTO, a writ that Iies-against him who violently

breaks a pound; and takes out beasts, which {or some. trespass
done were legally impounded.

PARDON, is the remitting or forgiving a felony or- other oi·
felice committed against the king ..

Blackstone mentions tilt;· powe� of. pardoning.offences to be one

of the- greatest advantages ·of monarchy.in general, above every
other form of goveTflment; .and . which- cannot subsist in demo

cracies. Its .utilit,t and necessity are defended by him, on .all .

tbose principles which do honour to.hiJman.nature,. Se-e 4 Blac�.
:396.

Pardons are either general or special ; geller41 as by act of par
liament; of which, if they are without exceptions, the.court musr

take notice t:r '!fficio; but if there are exceptions therein, the

arty must aver, that he is none of the persons excepted .. S Iust,
23::;..

•

SpecialS-s-3
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Special pardons, are either of course, as to persons com icted of

manslaughter, or se defendendo, and by several statutes to those

who shall discover their accomplices in several felonies; or of

grace, which are by the Ling's charter, of which the court can

not take notice ex ".f!icio, but they must be pleaded. 3 lust:
233.

A pardon may be cOILditionai, that is the king may extend his

mercy upon what terms he pleases; and may annex to !lis bountj,
!;I condition either precedent or subsequent, on the per formance

"hereof, the validity of the pardon will dcpeud ; and this by the

conunon law. \2 Haw. 37 .

All pardons must be unrter the great seal. The effect of a par
don, is to make the offender' a new man; to acquit him of all'

conporal penalties and forfeitures annexed to that offence, and
to gi\'e him a new credit and capacity : but nothing but an

act oi parliament can restore or purify the blood after an at

tainder.
P:\.RENTS A..r.�D CHILDREN, if parents run away, and

leave their cbildren at the charge of l�le parish, thechurchward

ens and overseers, by order of ,the justices, may seize the rents,

goods, aud chattels of such parents, and dispose thereof towards
their children's maintenance.

A parent may lawfully correct his child, being under age, in a

xeasouable manner: but the legal power of the father over the'

persons of his children, ceaseth at the age of twenty-one. 1 mack.
4.5!i!. See Father alld Son.

p;\.RI"n, signifies the precinct of II. parish-church, and the

particular charge of a secular priest. These districts are computed
to be near ten thousand in number. 2 Black. 112.

PARISH CLERK, in every parish, the parson, vicar, &c.
hath a parish-clerk under him, who js the lowest officer of the

church. These were formerly clerks.in orders, and their business
at first, was to officiate at the altar, for which tbey had a compe
tent maintenance by offerings; but now they arc laymen, and

have certain fees with the parson, on christenings, marriages,
burials, &c. besides wages for their maintenance.

P.ARISH roNER. an inhabitant of or belonging to any parish,
WII!fully settled therein.

Parishioners afe a body politic to many purposes;. as to vote

at
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at a vestry if they pay scot and lot; and tbey have a sole right
to raise taxes for their own relief, without the ihterposieion of

any superior court; may make bye-laws to mend the highways,
and to make banks to keep out the sea, and for repa iring the

church, and making a bridge ... &c. or au.y such thing. for the public
good.

PARK, a piece of ground inclosed, ,fnd stored with wild beasts.
ef chase, which a man Illay lIave by prescription, or the king's
grant.

By 16 Geo. Ill. c. 30. if allY person shall poll down or destroy
jhe pale or wall of a park, he shall forfeit 3et

PARKBOTE, is to be quit of inclo.ing a park, or any part
thereof.

PARLIAMENT, the parliament is ihe legislative branch of the

supreme power of Great Britain, consisting of the king, the lords

spiritual and temporal, and the knights, citizen', burgesses, re

prescntatives of the commons of the realm, in parliament aSSC11l-

bled.
'

The power a1\(1· jurisdiction of parliament, is- so transoendent
and absolute that it cannot be confined, either for causes or per
SO::1S. within any bounds, 4 Inst. 36.

The house of commons is a denomination given to the lower

house of parliament. In a free state; every man, who is sup
posed a free agent, eught to be in some measure his own go
vernor; and therefore a branch at least of the legislative po",�r
should reside in the whole body of the people. In elections fQr
representatives for Great Britain, anciently, all the people had

votes; out king Henry VI. to avoid tumults, first appointed that
110ne should vote for knigbts but such as were freeholders, did re

side in the county, and had Iortj' shillings yearly revenue. In so

large a state as ours, therefore, it is very wisely contrived, that
tbe peuple should do that by their representatives, which it js
impracticable to perform in p�rson; representatives chosen by a.

number of minute and separate districts, wherein all the voters

are or may be easily distinguished. The counties are therefore

represented by knights, elected by the proprietors of lands; the

cities and boroughs are represented by citizens and burgesses,
chosen by the mercantile, or supposed trading interest of the na

tion.
The
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The peculiar laws and customs of the house of commons, relate

principally to the raising of taxes, and the elections of members
to serve ill pari iament.

The method of maleing laws is nearly the same in both houses.

In the house of commons, in order to bring in the bill, if' the rC6

lief sought be- of a private nature, it is first necessary, to prefer a

petition; which must be presented by a member, and usually set

forth a grievance required .to be remedied: This petition, when
founded on facts of a disputable nature, is referred to a committee
of members, who examine the matter-alledged; and "accordinglj ,

report it to tbe house; and then, (or otherwise upon the mere pe- .

t-ition), leave is given to bring in the bill, In public matters,
the bill is brought in upon motion made to the-house, without

any petition, •

If the. bill begin in the house 'of lords, if oLa private. nature, if
is referred to two judges, te make report.

After the second Teading, the bin is said to be committed, that

is, referred to a committee; which is selected by the house, in,

matters of' small importance; Of' upon a bil! of consequence, the

house resolves itself into a committee of the whole house. A
committee of the whole house, rs composed of every member: and·

to form It, the speaker quits the chair, andmay consequently sit

and debate upon the.merits of it as a private member, another
member being appointed chairman for the rime. 10 these com

mirtees the bill is usually debated clause by clause, amendments·

made, and sometimes it is intirely new modelled: Upon the'

third reading, further amendments are sometimes- made; and.

if a new clause be added, it -is done by tack ing a separate piece
of parchment on the bill \�hich.is.called a riderr 1 Black. 18'2:

The- royal assent-may be given-two ways; ,1. in persen, when,

the king comes to tile house of. peers, in. his crown and 'royal
robes, and sending for tlte commons 10 the bar, the titles of all
tile bills that have passed .both houses are read; and ·the king'.
aaswer is declared �y. tbe clerk of the parliament, If.' tbe king -,

consent to a public bill, the clerk usually declares, le ray le Wttf,
the king wills it so to be; if to 1\ private bill, soit foi: c(}mme il �st,

desirtf, be it as-it is desired. If the king refuse his assent, it is '

ill the. gentle language. of le ro!} s'avisera, tbe king will advise

UpOll it. When a bill Of.IUpp�'y is passed, it is carried up and

presented
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presented to the king by the speaker of the house of commons j

and the rOJ al assent is thus expressed, ,,�e "oy remercie StS loyal
ujets, accepte leur �tllevolence, et lIussi le 'IIellt; the king thanka

his loyal subject" accepts �heir benevolence, and also wills it .50

to he. By the slat 33 II. VIII. c. 2�. the king may give hill

assent by leiters patent under his great seal, signed with hi,5
hand, and notified in his absence to both houses assernbled t9�;'.
ther in the upper house. And when the bill has received t�
royal assent in either of these ways, it U then, and not before, II

s�atute or act of parliament.
.

An act of parliament thus made, is the exercise of the higbes1:
authority that this kingdom acknowledges upon, the earth. n
hath power to bind every subjccr in the land, and the dominions
thereunto belonging; llay even the king himself, if particularlj
named therein. And it cannot be altered, amended, dispensed
with, suspended, or repealed, but in the same forms, and by tire

same authority of parliament,
•

Adjournment is no more than e. continuance of thc session frolil.
bne dl\Y to another, as the 'word )tself sigllifiEl�.·j I�nd this is dont
py the authority of each house liepal'ately every da;" or fc;>: tt

longer period ; but !he I)djqu�nmellt Qf ope 11Op�el IiI> no adjourn-
,ment of the other. 1 Black, 186.

.

ProrogatilJn, is thp continuance of tbe parliament from one. s�$,o ,

sions to another, as an adjournment js a' continuation of the se�

lion fro� day to day. .and this i� done �j the roy,�I' autborits:,
expressed either by th.e lord chancellor, \'il his ll1aje�t.y',s presence,
.or by commission from the crown, or ,frequentlY,qy proclamation,
and by this, both houses ar,e prorogued at the .sarne tiiue ; it not

being a prorogation of the house of, lords 01' comrnqns, .but of the

parliament. The session is never understood to be at an end,
until a prorogation j tllough UlJ\!SS some act be passed, or SPJr.�

: judgment given in parliament, it is in truth, no session at all,
Id.

I

A disso�lttio� is the civil death of the parliament; and this �l
be effected three wan j 1. by the king's will expressed either ill

person or representation; 2. by the, demise of the crown; 3. QJ
length of lime,.

By the king's will; for as the king bas the sole right of conven

ing the parliament, so also it-is a branch of the royal prerogative,
tlij\
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that he may, whenever he please, prorogue the parliament for 11

time, or put a final period to its existence.

By the demi�e of the CrOlJllI, this dissolution fonnerly bappened
Immediately upon the death of the reignmg sovereign; but the

tailing II new parliaraent immediately on the inauguration of the

successor being found inconvenient, and dangers being appre
hended from having no parliament in being, in case of a disputed
succession; it was enacted by statutes 7 & 8 W. lJI. c. 15 and
6 Anne. c. 7. that the parliament in being, shasl continue for six

months after the death of any king or queen, unless soei.er pro

rogued or dissoh ed by the successor. That if tbe parliament be,
at the time of the king's death, separated by adjourmnent.or.pro
rogation, it shal! notwithstanding assemble immediately: and
dlat if De, pacliament i, then in being, the members of tbe lij��
parliament, shall assemble and- be again U parliamenr,

Lasttr, a parliament may be dissolved or expire by length �
lime.

The utmost extent of time that Ille same parliament was alloll'ell:
to sit �y the stat. of 6 W. c. 3. was fhl ee yearn; after the expna
tlon of which, reckoning from the return of the first summons, the

�rJiament was to have no longer continuance. But by stat:

l- Geo. I. c. 38. in order, p)'OleSledly, to prevent tbe great an'd
continued expences of frequent ele: tions, and the violent heat.
and animosities consequent thereupon, and' for the peace and se

earity of the government just then recovering from, the late rebel'

IloR, this term was prolonged.to se_l years. So that as ODr con.

stitution now stands, the parliament-must expire, or die a natural

death, at the end of e�ery seventh year, if not sooner dissolved

Izy the royal prerogative.' See Election.

Parliament, the high court '1'; is the supreme court of tho

kingdom, not only for the making} but also for 'the execution
Qf laws, bY' the trial of great 'and- enormous offenders, whether

lords or commoners, in the method of parliamentary impeach
meat; An impeachment befar" the lords, by the commons of

Great Britain in parliament; i� a-prosecution of the already known
and establish-d. laAv,J...and. has- been frequently put in practice;
hllillg a presentment to the most high and supreme court of cri

minal jueisrlicticn by, themost solemn grand Inquest of the 'whole

�dllm. A commoner cannot, however, be impeached before

the;
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the lords lor any capital otlence, but only lor high misdemeanors;
a ueer may be uupeacned lor any crune. And they usuaHy, iI,

e rs« 0(' all impeachment 0" a peer for treason, address the crown

to appoint a lord high ste« ard, for the greater dignity and regu
larity of their proceedmgs , which high steward was formerly
elected by the peers themselves, though he was generally commis
sioned by the king; but I[ hath of late years been strenuously
maintained, that the appoiut:nent of a high steward in such cases,

is not indispensably necessary, but the house may proceed with.
out one. The articles of impeachment, are a kind of bills of in
dictment, (ouml by the house of commons, and afterwards tried

by the lords; who are in cases of misdemeanors considered not

only as their own peers, but � the peers of the whole-nation.
PAR(,)LE, a term signifying any thing done vcrbally or b1'

word of mouth, in contradistinction to what is wr�Uen; thus 8J�

agreement I]-Iay be by parole. Evidence also, ilia.}' be divided
into parole evidence and written evidence. A parole release i.

good to discharge a debt by simple contract. 2,S/wtv.417,. The

Iiold�r pf a bill of exchange, llIay authorize another to indorse his

name upon it •

•

,
PAROLE ARREST, any justice of the peace mll,y, by w9r4,

of mouth, authorize a.ny one to arrest another, who is guilty of
a breach of the peace in ))is presence. Dalt, 117.

PAROLE DE.MURRER, a privilege allowed an infant, wh.

ii sued concerning lands which came to him by descent ; and the

court thereupon. will gin: judgment quod IOl[lUJla predicta remama'

f"osque, the infant come to the age of twenty-one year$.
PAROLE EVIl)ENCE.· See E�idellcl1.
PARRICIDE, is properly, he who killi his father, and n1a,

be applied to him who killp his mother.

PARSON, signifles the rector'of a �hurchl H� is in lumself a

body corporate, _ill order to protect and. defend the rights of the
. church by II perpetual succession. WlieR Il parson is instituted
• and inducted into II rectory, he is tben, and Dot before, in fulL
and complete possession. 1 Black. 391.

PARSON AGE, or 1'ectory, is a spirituaJ l�ving, }!omposed oC
; land, tithe, and other oblations of the people, separated or dedi
: eated to -God, in any ccngregauca for the service of hi. church

there,
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there, and for the maintenance of the minister, to whose charge
the same is committed.

PARTES FrNIS NIHIL HABERUNT, an exception taken

Against a fine levied. 3 Rep. 88.

PARTIES, are those which arc named in a deed or fine, as

parries to it. See Fine.

PARTITION, is a dividing of lands descended by the common

law or custom, among coheirs or purcencrs, where there are two

at the least.
PART:-·mRS. See Copartnel·ship.
PART-O\vXERS, are partners interested and possessed or

certain shares in a ship. Owners are tenants in common 1\ ith

each other; but one or more joint owners refusing to contribute
their quota to the outfit of the vessel, cannot prevent her from

going to sea against the consent of the majority of the 0" ners,

who, gi"ing security in tbe admiralty, may freight the ship at

their own exclusive risk, by which the smaller dissentient number

of Owners will be excluded at once from any share, either in tll9
risk or in the profits.

PASCAL RENTS, rents or annual duties paid by the inferior

flergy to the bishop OT archdeacon, at their Easter visitation.

l'ASS.\.GE, ill stat. 4 Ed. III. c. 7. this term is used for th.

hire a man pays for being transported by any sea or river. Va

rious statutes of a local nature have been passed for r�glllating
the passage of particular rivers. By a statute of Edward tho

Fourth, tbe passage from Kent to Calais is restrained to Dover.

PASSPORT, is a license for the safe passage of any person
from one port to another.

PASTURE, is generally any place where cattle may feed,
See Cnmmoll.

P,\TE�T. See Lmel's Puttnt.

PATRON, both in the canon and common law, signifies hi!Jil.
that oath the gift of a benefice.

PAUPER. See Forma PaupeI'is.
PAWN-BP.OKERS, on account of the length of the acts OG

this subject, we are precluded partly by want of room, and the

little interest they may be of to our readers, from going particu
larly into them, but refer to the last acts, viz. 39 & 40 Geo. III.

(t.99.
1'.\'Yl\lENTJ
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PAY .i\IKi'iT, is the consideration or purchase-money for goods,
and may be made by the buyer giving to the seller the price
agreed upon. either uy bill or note, or by money. Wbere a day
certain is appointed for payment, th� pm ty bound, shall be al-

10IYed till the last moment of tile day to pay it in, if it be an inland
uu, ·1 T. R. In.

Payment of lUoney before the day, is in law, payment at the

day; for it cannot, in presumption of law, be ,.llY prejudice to

lJiJU to \\ Hom the pn) rucnt is made, to have his money before the

tiruc ; and it appear; by the party's receipt of it, that it is for his

O\\lJ advuntnge to receive it then, 5 Co. 117. See Acquittancr,
Dischorge, Release.

PF:ACE, in law, signifies a quiet and harmless behaviour to

Il urds the king and his people.
The k ing, by his office aud dignity royal, is the principal con

scrvator of the peace within all his dominions; and may gi\'e au

thority to any other to see the peace kept, and to punish such as

break it; hence it is usually called thc king's peace. AU the

great officers of state, are generally conservators of the peace,
throughout the kingdom, and may commit all breakers of it, or

bind them in .rccognizance to keep it. Also the sheriff; coroner.

constables, and tithingmen, arc conservators of the peace with ill
their own jurisdiction, and may apprehend all breakers of the

peace, and commit them till they find sureties to keep the peace.
1 Black. 3.50.

PE.\.CE·OFFICERS, actions against peace-officers made local,
21 Juc. 1. c. l�.

PECULL'.n, signifies a particular parish or church that hath

jurisdiction within itself, for
_ probate of ;vilIs, &c. exempt frolll

the ordinary, and the bishop'S court.

The CJII)'t �f peculiars, is that which deals in certain parishes,
Ij ing ill several dioceses; which parishes are exempt from the ju

: risdiction of the bishops of those dioceses, and are peculiarly be

'Iongin� to the archbishop of Canterbury, within whose plOY ince
· there are 57 such pcculiars,

l'EDLAP..s. See Hauikers. •

PEEHS, in our common law, are those who are irnpannelled
·

in an inquest upon any man, for the convicting or clearing him of

auy offence, for which he is called in question; and the reason
·

T i tllC{tof
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thereof is, because the course and custom of our nation is, to trt
every man in such a case by his equals, or peers.

PEERS OF THE REALM, are the nobility of the kingdom.
and lords of parliament; who are divided into dukes, marquisses,
earls, viscounts, and barons; and the reason why they are called

peers, is, because notwithstanding there is a distinction of digni
ties in our nobility, yet i.n all public actions they are equal; as i.n
their votes of parliament, and in passing upon the trial of any no-

bleman.
.

It seems clearly, that the right of peerage was originally terri

torial; that is, annexed to lands, houses, castles, and the like; the

proprietors and possessors of which were. in right of those estates,
allowed to be peers of the realm, and were summoned in parlia
ment to do suit and service to their sovereign; and, when the
Iand was alienated, the dignity passed with its appendant. Thus
the bishops bit still in the house of lords in right of succession to

certain ancient baronies annexed, or supposed to be annexed, to

their episcopal lands.
nut afterwards, as alienations grew frequent, the dignity of

peerage was confined to the lineage of the party enobled, and in

stead of territorial, became personal. Actual proof of a tenure

by barony became no longer necessary to constitute B lord of pllr
Iiament ; but the record of the writ of summons to him, or his

ancestora, was admitted as a sufficient evidence of the tenure.

Peers are now created either by writ, or patent; for those
whlT claim by prescription must suppose either a writ or patent
made to their ancestors, though by length of time it may be lost.

'rhe creation by u:rit or the king's letter, is a summons to attend

the house of peers, by the stile and title of that barony, which

the king is pleased to confer; that iJy patent, is a royal grant to

II subject of any t1ignity and degree of peerage. The creation I,y
writ, is the more ancient way; but a man is not enabled thereby,
nn less he actually take his beat in the bouse of lords; aud there

foro the most usual, because the surest way, is to grant the dig
nity by patent, which ensures to a man and his heirs, according
to the limitations thereof, though he never himself make use of

it. 1 Black. 399.

In criminal cases, B nobleman is tried by his peers. PI't'r8

shall have the benefit of clergy for the first offence of felony,
without
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without being burned in tbe fraud. 1 Ed. VI. c. 11. See Par""

liament, and High Court of Parliament,

PEERESS, as we have noblemen, so we have noblewomen,
and these may be by creation, descent, 01' marriage.

PENAL LAWS or STATUTES, having been made on many
occasions, to punish and deter offenders, th<'y ought to be con

trued stl'jd/y; and not be extended by equity, but the words 0'
then. may be interpreted beneficially according to the intent of
the legh;lators. 1 Iust . .54.

PE�ALTY, is a forfeiture inflicted for not complying with the

regulations of certain IIctS of parliament : a penalty is \\1,0 an

nexed to secure the performance of certain covenants in a deed,
articles of agreement, copartnership, &c. In a bond also for

payment of money, it is usual to annex a penalty in double tha
amount of the obligation. See Eond,

PENANCE, a punishment by which a penitent is' obliged to

give public satisfaction to the church for the scandal he hath given
by evil example.

PENSION, no person having a pension from the crown, during
pleasure, or for any term of years, is capable of being elected a.

member of the house of commons. 1 Black. 176.
To receive a pension from a foreign prince or state, without leave,

of the king, has been held to be criminal, because it may irlclil1�
a man to prefer the interest of such foreign prince to that of his
own country. 1 JJ"w. 58.

PE�SIO]\jS OF CHURCHES, certain sums of money paid
tI:> clergymen in lieu of tithes.

PENSIO�S OF THE I �S OF COURT, are certain annual

payments of each member to the home.

PEREMPTORY,. a final and determinate act, without hope 0€

renewing or altering.
PERJURY, is a crime committed when a lawful oath is admi

nistered, by anyone who hath authority, to a person in any ju •

.

dicial proceeding, who swears wilfully, absolutely, and falsely,
'in a matter material to the issue or cause in question, by hi, own

act, or by the subornation of others. To coustitute perjury, it is
.

essential that the oath be v;i/fully taken; that it be in a judicial
proceeding. or some other public proceeding of a sirnilar nature:

the oath must be taken before persons lawfully authorized to ad-

T t 2 minister
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minister it, ami also by a person sworn to depose the truth; it
must abo be taken absolutely and directly, and upon something
material to the point in issue.

It is not material whether the false oath were credited or not,
er whether the party in whose prejudice it was taken, was ill the
event damaged by it; for the prosecution is hot grounded UpOI1
'he damage, but on the abuse of public justice; neither is it ma

terial whether the thing sworn, he true or false,
By stat. 5 Eliz. c. !) persons guilty of perjury, or subornation

of perjury, are to be punished with one year's imprisonment, and
stand in the pill()ry where the offence was committed. 'rbis of..
fence is also punished by transportation.

PERMIT, a licence or warrant for persons to pass with or seli
goods, haviRg paid the duties of customs and excise.

PER MY ET PER TOUT, a joint tenant is said to be seized
of land he holds jointly peT my et per tout, that is by every parcel
.and the whole.

.

PERNOR OF PROFITS, he who takes or receives the pro
fils.

PERPETUATING the testimony of witnesses, is, where the
witnesses are old and infirm, and' one of tbe parties institutes a

suit to perpetuate their testimony; for it may be, a man's an

tagonist only waits for the death of some of tbem to begin hi!
suit.

PERPETUITY, is, where if all that have interest join in th.

.conveyance, yet they cannot bar or pass the estate ; for, if by
concurrence of all having interest, the estate may be barred) it
is no perpetuity. 1 Chan. Ca. 21:5.

PERQuISITE, any thing acquired by a man's own. industry,
or purchased with his own mORey.

PEltQTJISITES OF COURTS, are the profits )"hieh grow to
a lord of a manor, by virtue of his court baron, over and above
the certain yearly profits of his land; as fines sf copyholds, be

nuts, amerciaments, waifs, strays, &c.

PERSONABLE, one enabled to maintain plea in court ; as,

the defendant was judged personubic to maintain his action.

PERSONAL, any moveable thing belonging to a man, be it

quick or dead, as chattels personal, &c.
PERSON \L ACTION. See Action.

PERSONAL
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PERSONAL TITHE." tithes paid of such profits as come by
the labour of a man's person, as by buying and selling, gains of

merchandize, and handicrafts, Sec,

PERSONALITY, an action is ill the pe)'sonality, where it is

brought against the right person, or the person against whom in
law it lies.

PER.SONATE, is the representing a person by a fictitious or,

assumed character, so as to pass for the person represented, Per

sonating bail, is by stat. 21 Lac. I. e, 21). a capital felony. By
various other statutes, personating seamen entitled to wages, prize
money, &c. is also a capital felony. See H·alld.

PETITION, no petition to the king, or to either house of pal'
liarnent, for any alteration in church or state, shall be signed by
above twenty persons, unless the matter thereof be approved, by
three justices of the peace, or the major part of the grand jury
ill the country; and in London by the lord mayor, aldermen, and

common conncil: 1101' shall any petition be presented by more

than ten persons at a time.
IJETITION IN CHANCERY, a request in writing, directed

to the lord chancellor or master of the rolls, shewing some matter

or cause, whereupon the petitioner prays somewhat to be granted
him.

PETITION OF RIGHT. See 3 Car. I. c. 1.

PE'rl'Y or PETIT LARCENY. See Larceny.
PETTY SESSION. See SrSSio1lS of the Peace.

PETTY or PETlT TREASON. See Treason.
PE\VS, in a church, are somewhat of the nature of heir-looms,

which may descend by custom immemorial, from the ancestor to

the heir, without any ecclesiastical concurrence 2 Blaclc. 429.

PHEASANTS AND PARTRIDGES. See Game.

PHYSICIANS, 110 person within London, nor within seven

miles of the same, shall exercise as a physician or surgeon, ex

cept he be examined and approved by the bishop of London, or

by the dean of St. Paul's, calling to them four doctors of physic,
'and for surgery, other expert persons in that faculty, of them

that have been approvcd; npon the pain of forfeiture for every
month 51. one hill I' to the king, and the other half to any that

will sue. 3 H. vru. c. J1.

One that has taken his degree of doctor of phY'ic in either

T t :3 of
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of the universities, may not practice in London, and within se

ven miles of the same, without licence from the college of phy
sicians.

And it hath been holden, that if a person, not duly authorized

to be a physician or surgeon, undertake Il cure, and the patient
die under his hands, he is guilty of felony; but he is not excluded
from the benefit of' clergy.

PIE-POWDER COURT. See Fa.irs.
PIGEONS, every person who shall shoot at, kill, or destroy

a pigeon, may be committed to the common goal for three!'

months, by two justice; of the peace, or pay 20s. to the poor,
1 Jac. L c- '17.

PILLORY, a very ancient instrument of punishment in this

kingdom; and they that have been adjudged to the pillory, are

infamous, and not to be received as jurors or witnesses. S Inst,
219.

PILOT, an pilots must be examined and approved by the Tri

llitJ House. S Geo. L c. 13 .

. For government of the pilots of the Trinity House at Deptford,
sea 5 Geo. II. c. 30.

P [PE, a roll in the exchequer, otherwise called the great
Toll.

PIRATE, one who maintains himself by pillage and robbing
Itt sea.

By stat. 28 H. VIII. c. 15. all treasons, felonies, robberies,
murders, and confederacies committed upon tbe sea, 01' in any
haven, creek, or place, where the admiral hath jurisdiction,
shall be tried ill such shires, or places, as the king shall appoint
1),)' his commission, in like forms, �IS if such offence had beet)

committed upon hud. and according to the course of the com

rnou law, and the offenders shall suffer death without benefit of

clergy.
And by stat. 6 Geo. I. made perpetual, it is enacted, that if

any of his majesty's natural born subjects or denizens of this king
durn, shall commit any piracy or robbery, or all,)' act of hostility,
against other his majesty's subjects upon the S(,R, under colour of

2UY commission from any prince or state, or pretence of autho

rity from any person whatsoever ; such offender shall be deemed

to be a pirate, felon, and robber : and being duly convicted

thereof
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thereof according to this act, or the aforesaid act of 23 H. Vl.U�
shall have and suffer such pains of death, loss of lands, goods,
and chattels, as pirates, felons, and robbers, upon the seas oughs
to have and suffer.

By 18 Geo. II. c. 30. persons committing hostilities, or aiding
enemies at sea, JUay be tried as pirates. Piracies at sea, are ex

cepted out of the general pardon, by 20 Geo II. c. 52.
PIRATE'S GOODS, go to the admiral by grant, but not

piratical goods, which go to the king, if the owner be not

know�.
PI�CARY, is a right of fishing in another man's waters.

PLAC E, where a fact was committed, is to be alledged in ap
peals of death, indictments, &c. and place is considerable in

pleadings in some cases.

PLACITA, pleas, or pleading, or debates and trials at law.
PLAGUE. See QI,arantille.
PLAINT, is the exhibiting any action personal or real in

writing, and the party making this plaint, is called the plaintiff.
PL;\NTATIONS, colonies in distant countries; and are either

such where the lands are claimed by right of occupancy only, by
finding them desart and uncultivated, and peopling them from
the mother country; or where, when already cultivated, they
have been either gained by conquest, or ceded by treaties.

PLAYS AND GAMES. See Gamillg.
PLEA, that which either party alleges for himself in court.

These are divided into pleas of the crown and comnion pleas,
Pleas of the crown, are all suits in the king's name, against of

fences committed against his crown and dignity, Or against his
crown and peace. Common-pleas, are those that an' held between

common persons.

Common-pleas, are either dilatory or pleas til the action.
Pleas Dilatory, are such as tend merely to delay, or put off the

suit, by questioning the propriety of the remedy, rather than by
denying the injury.

Pleas to the action, (Ire snch as dispute t116 very cause of suit.
S Black. SOL See Tidd's K. B. Practice.

PLEADIl GS, pleadings in general, signify the allegations of

parties to snits when they are put into a proper and legal form ;

'lind are distinguished in respect to the parties who plead them,
by
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by the names of bars, replications, rejoinders, sur-rejoinders.
rebutters, sur-rebutters, &c. and though the matter in the decla

ration or court docs not properly come under the narne of plead
ing, set, being often comprehended in the extended sense of the

word, it is generally considered under thi.. head. '10 Bac. Abl". 1.
See Tidd's K. B. Practice.

PLEDGERY, suretyship.
PLEGHS ACQUIETAl'IDIS, a writ that fomnerly lay for &

surety against him for whom be is surety, if he did not pay the

money at the day. r. N. B. 137.

PLENARTY, is used in the common law in matters of bene
fices, lind where a church is full of an incumbent; in such cases

pknal·ty and vacation are direct contraries.
PLENE ADMINISTRAVIT, a plea pleaded by an executor

or administrator, where they have administered Lthe deceased's
estate faithfully and justly before the action brought against
them.

PLOPGH-BOTE, a right of tenants to take wood to repaia
pleughs, carts, and harrows.

.

PLOUGH·SILVER, was money anciently paid by some te

nants, ill lieu of service to plough the lord's land.

PLURALITY. If any person having one benefice with cure

of souls of 81. a year in the king's beoks, shall accept another of

whatsoever value, and be instituted and inducted into the same,

the farmer benefice shall be void; unless he have a dispensation
from the archbishop of Canterbury who hath power to grant dis

p;nsations to chaplains of noblemen ani} other under proper qua
lifications, to hold two livings, provided they be not more than

thirty miles distant from each other, and provided, that he reside
in each, for a reasonable time every yean, and that he keep a

sufficient curate in that wherein he doth not ordinarily re

side.

POISONING. is the most detestable ef all kinds of murder;
because it is most horrible and fearful to the nature of man, and,

of all others can be least prevented, either by resistance or fore

Sight. See MIIl"del' under the article Homicide.

POLICE, is applied to the internal regulations of large cities

and towns, particularly of the metropolis.
POLICY Of INSURANCE. See 11lsul'Cltlce }'fa1'i)l�,

2 POLL
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POLL MONEY, a tax ordained by act of parliament. 18 &

19 Car. If. c. 1. & .5.

POLYGAMY, is where a man marries two or wore wives to

�efhcr; or a woman who has two or more husbands at the same

time.

PONE, if a replevin be sued by a writ out of chancery, then if

the plaintiff or defendant will move the plaint out of the county

in-to the common-pleas or king's-bench, be ought Lo sue a writ-out

pf the chancery, which is called a pone.
PONENDlS IN ASST:;, a writ to shew what persons, sheriffs

�ught to empanel upon assizes and juries, and what not; us also

�hat number.

PONENDUM SIGILLU':U AD EXCEPTION EM, a writ

",hereby the king requires the justices, to put the seals to the ex

peptions exhibited by the defendant against the plaintiff's declare

�Ions, or against the evidence, verdict, or other proceedings 'be

rare the justices.
PONTIBUS REPARANDIS, a writ directed to the sheriff,

c, requiring him to charge one or more to repair a bridge to whom

t belongeth.
POOR. Where the' last legal settlement of the father of a I6�

itimate child is not known, the child may be sent to the place or
s birth, as well as an illegitimate one. Bl((clm·by. 241i.

A legitimate child, shall necessarily follow the settlement or

Is parents as a nurse child or as part of the family, only till it be

ellen years of age; and after that age, it shall not he removed as

art of the father's family; but with an adjudication of the place
f its own legal settlement, as being deemed capable at that age
f having gaineu a settlement of his own.

By the 13 & 14 Car. 11 c. 12. OD complaint by the church..

ardens or overseers of the poor, within 40 days after any per
on shall come to settle in any parish, or any tenement under
01. ayeRr, two justices, (one of the quorum) may remove him to

he place where he WlIS last legally settled, either as a native,
ouseho lder, sojourner, apprentice, 61' servant, for the space of

e days at the least.

If a person be bound apprentice by indenture, wherever 11e
ntinues 40 days in the service of his master or mistress, there

uch apprentice- gains a settlement; and where any pefson serves

the
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the last forty days of his apprenticeship, that is the place of his

last legal settlement.
The 8 & 9 W. c. 30. explains, that as some doubts had arisen

touching the settlement of unmarried persons, not having child

or children, lawfully hired into IIny parish or town for one yem')
it was enacted, that no such person so hired as aforesaid, should

be deemed to have a good settlement in any such parish or town

ship, unless such person should continue and abide in such ser

vice, during 1 he space of one whole year.
A gencI'dl hiring, without any particular time agreed upon,

ia construed to be all hiring for a YCtlt, and therefore sufficient.
It is 1I0t the terms of the hiring, but the intention that is the

criterion; for though a servant be hired for so much per week,
yet if It be understood at the time, that he is to continue for the

year, if approved of, it is equal to an hiring for a. year.
A woman marrying an husband who has a knows settlement.

shall follow her husband's settlement.

The act of 9 & 10 W. c. 11. doth not require a person renting
1\ tenement of 101. a year, to occupy it: it is enough if he rent it
and reside 40 dsys in the parish.

Poor-rate. The 43 Elia, c. 2, enacts, that the churchwardens
and overseers of the poor of every parish, or the greater parr of

them, shall raise weekly or otherwise (by taxation of every inha

bitunt, parson, vicar, and other, and of every occupier of lands,
homes, tithes, mines, or saleable uuderwoods in the said parish)
a COlli enicnt stock of flax, hemp, wool, thread, iron, and othes

ware and stuff, to set the poor on work : and also competent SUlUS

for the necessary relief of the lame, impotent, old, blind, and

such other alllong thciu beiug poor as are not able to work, and

also for the putting out poor children apprentices.
The concurrence 0.[ the inhabitants in making a rate is not ne

cessary ; for the churchwardens and overseers, with the consent

of two justices, may make one without them.

The occupier of an house, or of an estate, ought to be rated

according to its full value, with all its improvements; and not

atcording to the price which he !Day have paid for it, without

taking into the account the value of the improvements. K v.

1I1ast. Hill. 35 G eo. III.

The 9 Geo. 1. c. 7. enacts, that the churchwardens and over

seers,
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eers, ill any parish, township, or place, with the consent of the

ajor part of the parishioners or inhabitants, in vestry, or other
arish or public meeting for that purpose assembled, or of so

any of them as shall be so assembled, upon usual notice thereof

rst given, may purchase or hire any house or houses, in the
arne parish, township, or place, and contract with any person or

ersons, for the lodging, keeping, maintaining, and employing.
ny or all such poor in their respective parishes, townships, 0.

places, as shall desire to receive relief or collection, and there

to keep, maintain, and employ them, and take the benefit of the

work, labour, and service. of any such poor persons, who shall
e maintained in any such house or houses, for the better mainte
alice and relief of such poor persons who shall be there main

ained, And any poor person who shall refuse to be lodged,
repr, or maintained, in such house or houses shall be put out o£
he parish book, aud shall not be entitled to recei ve relief from

he churchwardens and overseers.

By stat.:3 W. c. 11. there shall be provided and kept in every
t>arish, a book wherein the names of all persons who receive col

ection, shall be registered, with the day and year when they were

irst admitted to bave relief, and the occasion which brought them
uder that necessity, and yearly in Easter week, or as often as

hall be tbought convenient, the commissioners shall meet in
he vestry or other usual place of meeting in the parish, before
hom the book shall be produced, and all other persons receiv

ing collectiol;s to be called over, and the reasons of their laking
elief examined, and II new list made and entered, of such per
on. as they shall allow and think fit to receive collections.

The churchwarden. and overseers, shall within four days after
be cud of their Yl!ar, and other overseers nominated, make and

�ield up to two justices, a Irue and perfect account, of all sums by
them receiv ccl, and of such stock as shall be in their bands, or in
the bands of any of the poor to work, and of all other things con

cerning their office; and such sums of money 88 shall be in tlleir
'hBnd�, shall pay and deliver over.to their 8I1Cce8$Or�. 43 Eli.
,c. 2.

If any fiction shall be brought against IIny justice or constable,
or sgainst any churchwarden or overseer, or other person, who in

�bcjr aid or by their command shall do any thing concernmg their
Ql1iccs,
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offices, he may plead the general issue, and gi\c the special mat

ter in evidence: and if a verdict shall pass for him, or the plain
tiff be nonsuit, or suffer discontinuance, he shall have double costs.

And such action shall be laid in the county where the fact was

committed and nol elsewhere. 7 & 21 Jac, c. 5 & 7.

POPERY. Set> Papists.
POPULAR ACTION, an action gi"en in general to any pee

son who will sue for a penalty on Ihc breach of some penal sta

tute.

I'ORf, an harbour o.r place of shelter, "here ships arrive willi
their freight, and customs for goods arc taken.

PORTERAGE, by star. 3!1 G. III. c. 58, no innkeeper, ware

house-keeper, or other person, to whom any box, basket, package,
p-irccl, truss, game, or other Ih.ing whatsoever, not exceeding litiS
six pounds \\ eight, or any porter or other person empluyed by
such inn-keeper, warehouse-keeper, or other person, ill portcragc,
or deli, cry of any such box, parcel, &c. within the cities i)f Lan
d >11, ,\Yesuniusrer, or Borough of Southwark, and their respective
suburbs, and 'ot-her parts contiguous, not exceeding half a mile

from the end of the carriage pavement, in the several streets and

places" ithin the abovementioned limits, shall ask or demand, or

rccciv e or lake, in respect of such porterage or delivery any great
er rate OT price than as follows:

Not esceeding a quarter of a mile {hree-pellce_
half it mile

one mile
one mile and a half

four-pence,
six-pence
eight-ZJtlu:e

For ev cry further

pence additional.
Per-ens asking or receiving more than the above rates, shall for

cnry such offence, rorfeit a sum not exceeding 20s. nor less than

55.

PORTGREYE, a magistrate in certain sea-port towns, with

authority something similar to that of a mayor. See Mayor_
PORTION, that part or share of a person's estate, which Wal

gi,en or left to a child. See Legacy.
PORTIONER, where a parsonage is served by two or some

.times three ministers alternately, the ministers are called portion-

two miles tru-ncnce.
distance, not exceeding half a mile, three-



ers, because they have but their portion, or proportion ofthe tithes
or profits of the living.

PORT-TOLL, a payment for the liberty of bringing goods into
a port.

POSSE, signifies a possibility, as esse signifies a thing in being.
See ES$e ..

POSSE CO MITATUS, the power of the county.
POSSESSION is two-fold, actual, and in law; actual possession,

ii, when a man actually enters into lands and tenements to him

descended. Possession in law, is, when the lands or tenement,

are descended to a man, and he hath not as Jet actually entered

into them. Staundf. 198.

POSSIBILITY IN LAW, is defined to be an uncertain thing.
which mayor may not happen.

POST DIEM, a fee by way of penalty upon a sheriff for his.

!leglect in returning It writ lifter the day assigned for its return.

POST DISSEISIN, a writ for him tbat Ilaving recovered land
or tenements by pracipe quod reddat, upon default of reddition is

again disseised by the former disseisor.

POSTEA, is the return of the proceedings by nisi prius into the

court of common pleas after a verdict, and there afterwards reo

corded. Plowd. 211.

POSTERIORITY, a man holding lands or tenements of two

lords, holds of his ancie7ltel' lord by priority, and of his latter lord

by postel·iority.
POST FINE, a duty to the king, for a fine formerly acknow

ledged before him in his court, which is paid by the cognizee, after

the same is fully passed, and all things performed touching the

same.

POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN, children born after the de

cease oftheir father.

A posthumous child, either of the whole, or half blood, shall
take under the statute of distribution. 1 Fee, 156. 10 & 11 W.
c.16.

POST N"\.TT, children of persons attainted of treason, born af.
tcr the ki�lg's pardon, Illay inhent lauds; though not those born
before. Co. Lit. 391.

POST-GFFICE, a general post-office erected 12 Car. II. c. 35,
made perpetual and part oflhe general fund. :3 G. I. c.7.

20 No
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No action can he maintained against the postmaster-general for

t?e loss of bills or "r�cles sent in letters by the post, and lost.

Many attempts have been made by postmasters in country
towns, to charge an half-penny or penny each letter, on delivery
at the houses in the town above the parliamentary rates, under

pretence that they were 1I0t obliged to carry letters out of the of

fice gratis: but it has been repeatedly decided, that such demand
is illegal, and that they are bound to deliver the letters to the in
habitants within the usual and establisi1ed limits of the tOW1I, with.

out any addition to the rate of postage. 5 BUl'. 5709.

POUND, a common pound belongs to a lordship, or village.
and there ought to be such a pound in every township, kept in reo

pair by those who have used to do it time out of mind; the over

sight whereof is to be by the constable or steward of the leet.
See Distress.

POUND-BREACH. See Distms.
POURPARTY, to make pOUl·PitJ'ty, is to divide and sever the

lands that fall to parceners,
POUH.PRESTURE, IS where a man takes to himself or in

croaches any thing that he ought not, whether it be in any juris
Giction, land, or franchise ; and generally when any thing is douu
to the nuisance of the king's tenants. Kitchin, 10.

'., J>OURSUIVANT, signifies a king's messenger, and also an

"herald, called poltrsuivant at arms.

:POWEH., is an authority which one man gives to another to

act for him; and it is sometimes a reservation which a person

makc,s in a/onv�.>:ance fa! himself to do some acts, as to make

Jeases or the like. 2 Lil, libr. 389, •
•

:POWER OF ATTORNEY, an instrument or deed, whereby R

person is a'utJiCirizhl' to' act for' anotherjei her generally, or in a

!ipe.cific transaction. See Ageut, Brokel', Deed,
POWER OF'l'HE COUNTY, contains the aid and attendance

of all knights, gentlemen, yeomen, labourers, servants, apprers
rices, and all others above the :ige of fifteen ycars within the

county. 'This tl\e sheriff at any time may raise to assist him in

the execution of a precept of restitution. Thc power of the eoun-

ts is' ai�o called ihc posse comitatus.
.

l'RACTICE, the law loves plain and fair practice, and will not
, '. ,

countenance
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countenance fraud in proceedings, nor suffer advantage to bc

taken thereby. '2 Lit. Abr. 34'2.

PR.'ECIPE, a writ commanding the defendant to do the tbillg
required, or to shew cause why he hath not done it. 274.

PRiEl\lUNIRE. This punishment is inflicted upon him who

denies the king's supremacy the second timc; I1pon him who af
firms the authority of the pope, or refuses 10 take the oath of su

premacy j upon such as are seditious talkers of the inheritance of

the.crown; and upon such as affirm that there is any obligation
by any oath, covenant, or engagement whatsoever, to endca
Tour a change of government either in church or state; or that

both or either house of parliament have or hath a legislative pow
er without the king, &c.

The judgment in p,.tr.munire at the suit of the king, against the
defendant being in prison, is, that he shall be out of the king's
protection; that his lands and tenements, goods and chattels,
shall be forfeited to the king; and that his body shall remain in

prison at the king's pleasure; but if the defendant be condemned

upon his default of not appearing, 'whether at the suit of the king
OT party, the same judgment shall be given as to the being uut'of

the king's protection and the forfeiture; but instead of the clause
that the body shall remain in prison, there shall be lin award of�

eapiatul'. Co. Lit. 129.

Upon an indictment of a preemunire, a peer of the realm shall
not be tried by his peers. 1'2 Co. 92.

PRiE POSITUS V CLLiE, is used sometimes for the constable
,

of a town, or petit constable.
PRlESENTARE AD ECCLESIAlI'l, denotes the patron"

pJacmg an incumbent in the church.

fREAMBLE, the beginning of an act of parliament is called
the preamble.

.

PREBEND, the portion which every prebendary of a cathe
dral church, receives in the right of his place for his maintenance,

PRECAR[iE, day's work, which the tenants of some manors

were bound, by reason of their tenure, to do fur their lord in

harvest.
.

PRECEDENCE, the right to a station of honour, which aU,

the nobility enjoy, each according to his rank.

I'RECEDENTS, are examples or authorities to follow, in judg-
� U 2: menta
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ments and determinations in the courts of justice, which have al

ways been greatly regarded by the sages of the law.

PRECEPT, a command in writing, by a justice of the peace, or

QIIher officer, for bringing a person or records before him.
PRECONTRACT OF MARRIAGE, no sui't shall be had in

ltoy ecclesiastical court, to compel the celebration of any marriage.
by reason of any contract of marriage, either per verba de prascn

ti, or per verba defuturo : although formerly the spiritual judge
would compel a contract of present marriage to be carried int.
execuriou. 2 G. I. c. 23 .

•

PREDIAL TITHES, those which are paid of things arising
and growing frOID the ground only. as corn, hay, fruitpftree, and
tbe like.

PREGNANCY, is a plea in stay of execution, when a woman

is convicted of a capital crime, alledging that she is with child:
in which case, the judge must direct a jury of twelve discreet wo

men to enquire of (he fact: and if they bring in their verdict

quick with child (for barely wi"l c/;ild is not sufficient) execution
snail be stayed generally, till either she be delivered, 01' prove by
t�e course of nature, not to have been with child. 1, Black: 395.

PREMISSES, is that part in the beginning of a deed, the of

�c;; ::: ;;:�;:� j5 to express the granter and grantee, and 'h� land

or thing granted. 5 Rep. 55. See Deed.

PREMIUM. See Insurance Marine.

PRENDER DE BARON, is used as an exception to dep�ive
l\ woman from pursuing an appeal of murder aga1ll5t the killer of

her former husband. Stand], 59.

PREPENSED, or forethought. See Homicide.
PREROGATIVE, is a word of large extent, including all the

rights and privileges which bv law the king hath, as chief of the

commonwealth, and as intrusted with the execution of the laws.

4 Bue. Ab,.. 149.
All jurisdiction exercised in these kingdoms that are in obedi

ence to our king, is derived from the crown; and the laws, whe

ther of a temporal, ecclesiastical, or military nature, are caned

his laws; and it is his prerogative to take care of the due execu

tion of them. Hence air judges must derive their authority from

\bc,. crown, by some commission warranted by law; and must ex-

ercise
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ercise it in a lawful manner, and without My the least deviation
from the known and stated forms.

The king, as the fountain of justice, hath an undoubted prero
gative in erecting officers, and all officers are said to derive their

authority mediately, or immediately from him: but though. all

such officers derive their authority from the crown, and Irom
whence the king is termed the universal officer or disposer of jus-,
rice, yet it hath been held, that he hath not the office in him to

execute it himself, hut is only to grant or nominate; nor can the

king grant any new powers or privileges to any such officers, but

they must execute their offices according to the rules established
and prescribed them by law. Co. Lit. ll4,

PREROGATIVE COURT, the court wherein all wills are

proved, and all administrations taken which belong to the archbi

shop by his prerogative; that is in case where the deceased had

goods of any considerable value out of the diocese wherein he

slied; and that value is ordinarily .1)1. except it be ;otherwise by
composition between the said archbishop and some other bishop,
as in the diocese of London it is 101. and if any contention grow
lic9veen two or more, touching any such will or administration,
the' cause is properly debated and decided in this court. 4 lust.

;335.
PRESCRIPTION, is a title acquired by usc and time, and al-

lowed by the law.
'

PRESENTATION. See Adwwsort.

�LmSl;;)JTl\r:aNT rf "jfrnces, is that which the grand jury find
&f their own knuwhidgc; and present to the court, without any'
bill of indictrucnt laid before them at the suit of the king ; '�s �
I?re,cntment of It nuisance, it libel, and the like; upon which the

officer of the court must afterwards frame an indictment, before

the party presented can be put to answer it. There are also l,re
sentmelLt� by j ustices of the peace; constable" sur,'cyors of the

highway" churchwardens, Sec.
PRESIDENT OF TIlE COUXCIL, an officer created by let

ters patent under the great seal d"?'ante belle placito, whose busi
, ness is to attend upon the king, to propose business at the council

tahle, and report to his majesty tl',i' transactlons there.

PREST, a duty ill money, to be paid by the sheriff upon his

2 U :3 account,
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account, .in the excbcquer ; or for money left, or remaining in

his hands.

PRESUMPTION, a supposition, opinion, or belief, previous
ly formed.

PRESUMPTIVE HEm, is one who if the ancestor should die

Immediately, would in the present circumstances of things be his

heir, but whose right of inheritance may be defeated by the con

tingency of some nearer heir being born; as a brother, \\ hose

presumptive succession may be destroyed by the birth of a child;
or a daughter whose present expectation Illay be cut eff by the
birth of a son. 2 Black. 208.

PRETENDER. See AbjUl·atioll.
PRETENSED RIGHT OR TITLE, is where a person is ill

possession of lands or tenements, and another who is out churus it,
lind sues for it; here the putellsed "ight and title, is said to be in
him who claims and sues .

.
P.RIlVIER FINE, a sum due to the king, on sueing out a pre

�jjJe or writ of covenant, in order to the levying a fine.

PIUMOGENITURE, the title of an elder brother in the right
of his birth.

PRINCE, is sometimes taken at large for the king himself, but

Jllpre properly for the king" eldest son, who is Jrfince of Wales.
PRINCIPAL AND ACCESSARY, the principal is the per

son \\ ho actually commits any crime; and the- accessary is he

lI'ho is uot the chief actor, but is somewhat concerned therein,
either before or after the felony committed, assisting to him in the

doing thereof. 2 Lit Abl', �';55.

PRIORITY, an antiquity of tenure, in comparison of anothc:r

nor so ancient, as to �old by priority, is to hold of a lord more an

ciently than that of another.
PRIORITY <;>F DEBTS A.ND SUIT, a prior suit depending,

may be pleaded in abatement of a subsequent action or prosecu
tion.

PRISONS, places of confinement for persons guilty of offences,
or lor debtors. Each county Ita, a prison, where persons taken

within its limits are committed. There are prisons also belonging
to the courts of chancery, king's bench, common pleas, exchequer
aud marshalsea,

.

PRIVAT;EEBS�

-r
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PRIVATEERS, private sbips of war, sailing under commis

sion from the admiralty.
PRI\'A'J.'ION, a taking away, applied to a bishop or rector of

a church, when by death or other act, they are deprived of their

bishopric, or benefice.

PRIVEMENT ENSJENT, is where a woman is with child:

by her husband, but not quick with child.

PRIVILEGE, a particular exemption frum the operation ofa

law, or a certain exclusive right granted to an individual, eillle,
for a time permanent, or [or a certain period. See Arrest.

PRIVY, one who is partaker, or hath an mteresr in any action

or thing; as privies o( blood.

PRIVY COUNCIL, is the principal council belonging to the

king, and is generally called by way of eminence the cou1Ocd.

Privy counsellors are made by the king's nomination, without

either patent or grant; and on taking the necessary oaths, they
become immediately privy counsellors, during the life of t,he king
that chooses them, but subject to removal at his discretion. No

inconvenience now arises from the extension of the number of pri
vy council, as those only attend, who are especially summoned
for thllt particular occasion.

PRIVY SEAL, is a seal that the king uses to such 'grants, OJ.

other things, as pass the g"eat seal,
PROBATE OF WILLS, is the exhibiting and proving wills and

testaments before the ecclesiastical judges, delegated by the bi

shop, who is ordinary of the place where the party dies.

PROBA'FOR, au accuser, Or approver, or one who undertake-s

to prove a crime charged upon another.

PROCEDENDO, II writ which lies where a caU3C is removed

out of an inferior to a superior court.

PROCEDENDO AD JUDICIUM, lies when the judges C1f

. allY court delay the party, plainti1f, or defendant, and will not

give judgment in a cause, when Ih�'y ought to do it. Wood's JIIU.
570.

PROCEDENDO eN AID PRA YER. If a man pray in aid

of the king, in a real action, and the aid be granted: it shall be
. awarded, that he sue to the king in chancery, and the justices in

: the common pleas shall stay until tbe writ of procedeud» de lique
la come unto them ; lind if it appear to the judges lry pleading or

shewing
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3hewing of the party, that the k�ng hath interest in the land,
or shall lose rent or service, &c. there the court ougbt to staJ'
until they have from the king, a procedclldo in lequela ':. and then

they may proceed in the plea, uutil they come to judgiuent ; wheu

the justice ought not to proceed to judgment \I ithout a writ fop.

that purpose.

PROCESS, is the manner of proceeding in every cnusc, bl'ing>
ri,e wr its and precepts that proceed, or go forth upon the original
UpOll evcry action, being ei.hcr original or judicial. Brittoll.138�

Process is only meant to bring the defendant .into court, ill or-,
dl:r to contest the suit, and-abide the determination of the law.
See Impcy's Prllctice.

l'BOCln:I:-i A:\IY, is the next of kin to a child in his nonage�
and ib in that respect allowed by law to conduct and manage his,
affairs.

FROCLAMATION) a notice publicly given of any thing,
whereof the king thinks fit to ad verrise his subjects.

PROCLAlIIAl [ON OF A FINB, is a notice openly nndso

lemnly given at ail the assizes held in the county, within one,

,)·enr· after the engrossing it ..

PRO CONFES�O, where a 'bill is exhibited in chancery, to

\\\lJich the defendant .appears, and is afterwards ill contempt tor

not answering, or ruakes an insufficient answ cr, the matter con

tained in the bill shall be taken as if it were confessed by the de
fendant.

PROCTOR, he who undertakes to manage another man'e
cause, ill any court of the civil law or ecclesiastical, for his fee.

PROCl'OHS OF THE CLEllGY, ale- tlu.sc who are cl\osei}
and appointed to appear for the cathedral or other collegiate
churches, as also for the common clergy of every diocese �t the

partiament to be their representanves III C:1l1l�()coti<1n •

.

]'ROCUHA'110.NS, certain sums of money paid yearly by the

inferior clergy, to the bishop or archdcucou, for the charges of

vi,itarion.
.

PR(}FAN.EN}<�SS; a disrespect shewn to the name of God, and

to thing;; and persons consecrated to hun, Wood's lust. 395. Sell

BluSI'''�m!l'
l'ROFLR. The time appointed for the accounts of sheriffsJ

and.other officers in the exchequer, which is twice in the year.
PROFERT
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PROFE."'RT IN CURTA, is where the plaintiff in an action de

lares upon a deed, or the defendant pleads a deed, he must do it

with a profert ilL curia, (producing it in court) to the end that the

other party may at his own charges have a copy of it; und until
hen he hath at his request and ch:trges gotten Ii copy of the deed,
e is not bound to answer it. 2 Lit. Abr. 38\1.

PROFITS, a devise of prof.ts of lauds, is a devise of the land'
itself. Dye?'. '2 to.

PROHIBITION, is It writ properly issuing only out of the

court of king'! bench, being the king's prerogative writ; but, for

the furtherance of justice, it may now also be had ill some cause

out of the court of chancery, common pleas, or exchequer, direct
ed to the judge and parries of a suit in an inferior court, com

manding them to cease from the prosecution thereof, upon a sug
gestion, that either the CRuse originally, or some collateral matter

arising therein, doth not belong to that jurisdiction, but the cogni
sance of some other court. 3 Black. 1! 2.

Upon the court being satisfied that the 'matter alledged by the

sugge5tion iii sufficient, the writ of prohibition immediately issues;
commanding the judge not to hold, and the party not<to prose
cute the plea. And it' either the judge or party shall proceed after
ecch prohibition, an attachment may be had against them fOT the

contempt, by the court that awarded it, lind lin action will lie

againstthem to repair the party in damages. 3 Black. 113.

PROHISITro DE VASTO DIRECTA PART I, a judicial
writ directed to the tenant, prohibiting him from making waste

.pon the land in conrroversy during the suit.

PRO INDIVISO. The pessessioa or occupation of lands rir

tenements, belongiltg to two Of more persons, whereof none knows

his several portion; as coparcene'rs 'before partition.
PROMISE, is, where upon a valuable consideration, "person.

'bind themselves by words to do or perform such a thing «greed
on: it is ill the nature of a verbal covenant, and wants only the

.!Olemnity of writing and sealing 10 make it absolutely the S31111l.

Yet fOT the breach of it,' the remedy isdiffererrt ; for instead of all

fiction of covenant, there lies only an action upon rhe case, the

eamages whereof are to be estimated and determined by the jury.
PROMISSORY l'{OTE. Sec Dills oj ElChunge •

.

fROM\JLGE
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PROl\IULGE A J.AW, is first to make a law, then to declare,
publish, and proclaim the same to public view.

pnOOF, the shewing 01' making plain the truth of any matter

allcdged : either in giving evidence to a jury on a trial, or else on

interrogatories, or by copies of records, or exemplifications 0$

them.

PROPERTY, is thc highest right that a man hath, or can have,
to any thing, and 110 ways depcnding UpOIl another, And there

are three sorts of rights of property ; viz. property absolute, pro
perty qualified, and property possessory.

An absolute proprietor, hath an absolute power to dispose of
J1i5 estate as he pleases, subject to the laws of the lane).

Property in possession absolute, may be in all inanimate things,
and in all such animals as are naturally tame.

A qualified property is had under certain circumstances, in wild
animals being tamed.

PROPRIETARY, was formerly chiefly applied to him who

harl the fruits of a benefice to himself, his heirs, and successors,

as a bbots, and priors.
l'RO R·\TA, in proportion.
PROROGU 8, to put off't o another day. See Parliament.
PRO rEC nON, is used for that benefit and safety, which eve-

ry subject, demzen, or alien, especially secured, hath by the

king's laws.

PROfECTION OF PARLIAMENT. See Arrest, and P,·i·

'IIilege.
PROTEST, where one openly affirms, that he doth either !lot

at all, or but conditionally yield his consent to any act, or unto

the proceeding 01 a judge ill court, wherein his jurisdicnon is.

doubtful, or to answer UPOll his oath farther than by 13'::" he is

bound.

Protest, is also that act by which the holder of a foreign bill of

exchange declares that such bill is dishonoured.

Protest, is also that act of a master, on his arrival with his ship
from parts beyond the seas, to save him and his owners harmless

and indemnified from any damage sustained m the goods of he?

Iadmg, on account of storms. See Bills 0/ Exchange and l,\su •.

f'allCf.

flWTESrATION, is a form of pleading, when one doth nol

directly
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flireclly aflirm or deny any thing that is alledged by another, or

which he himself alledges.
PIWl'ESTANT CHILDREN OF PAPISTS AND JEWS.

The lord chancellor is empowered to make an order on popish and

jewish parents, refusing to allow their protestant children a main

tenance.

PROTHONOTARY, is a chief officer orclerk of the common

pleas and king's bench; the former hath three, and the latter but

Doe; whose office is to record all civil actions, as the clerk of the

crown office, doth criminal causes in that court. Those of the
common pleas, enter and enroll all manner of declarations, plead
ings, assizes, judgments, &c.

PROYINCE. A province is the circuit of an archbishop's ju
risdiction, which is subdivided into bishoprics. The ecclesias
tical division of this kingdom, is into two provinces ; viz. Canter

bury and York.

PROVINCIAL COr STITUTIONS, in this kingdom, were

decrees made in the provincial synods, held under divers archbi

shops of Canterbury,
PROVISO, is a condition inserted into a deed, upon the ob

ervance whereof the validity of the deed depends.
PROVOST MARSHAL, an officer of the king's navy, who

hath charge of the kiog's prisoners taken at sea.

PROXIE:i, are persons appointed instead of others to repre
sent them. Every peer of tbe realm called to parliament, hath the

privilege of constituting a proxy to vote for him in his absence,
.pon a lawful ocojsion ; bl.\{ such proxies are .to be Jfcericed by

t�e kitlg.· Ii'

PUBERTY, See Ag�\
.PUBLIC,\CCOUNTS,· commissioners are to enquire of the

accounts of the sheriffs, customers, and' other the king's officers,'
after passed in the exchequer, and if detected of allY fraud they
shall pay treble damages.

•

PUBLICATION, is used of depositions of witnesses in a cause

chancery, in order to the hearing, and rules may be given to

IJ.IoS publication. j which is a power to shew the. depositions openly,
nd to give out copies of them, &c.

PUBLIC WORSHIP. All contemners of public worship shall

e ipso facto excornmunicated-j- and if'.any person s!J$llI disturb a

preacher
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preacher in bis sermon by word or deed, he shall he apprehended
nnd carried before a justice, who shall commit him to goal for three

otoliths.

PUIS DARRIEN CONTINUANCE, a plea of new matter,

pending an action.

PUISNE, younger, junior.
PUNISHMENT, the penalty of transgressing the laws.
PUR AUTER VIE, where lands &c. are held by another's

life.
PURCH-ASE, signifies the buying or acquisition of lands or te

nements with Dloney, or by deed or agreement; and not obtain.

ing it by descent, or hereditary right.
A;t estate taken by purchase, will not make the heir answerable

for the acts of his ancestor, as an estate by descent will.
PURGATION. See Drdeal,

PURPARTY. To make purparty is to divide (he lands which

belong 10 parccners, which till partition they held jointly and un

divided.,
PlJTTIKG IN l'EAR. See Robbery.

5 By

Q.

QUjE PLUR.\, a writ which' lay where all inquisition had been

taken by an escheator ill any county, of such lands or tenements

as any man died seized of, and all that was in his possession was

imagined not to be found by the office.

QUlERY, or QUERY, implies a doubt.

QUiERENSNON INVENTT PLEGIU.M, a return made by
the sheriff upon a writ directed to him.

QU ..iECHJS, is that which a man hath by purchase, as haredluu
is what he hath by descent.

QUAKERS. By stat. 7 & 8 W. TIL c. 27, and 8/G. I. c. 6,

quakers making and subscribing the declaration of fidelity, men

tioned in 1 W. & M. shall not be liable 10 the penalty against
others refusing to take such oatbs; and not subscribing the de

claration of [idcliry, &c. they <Ire disabled to vote 'It the election
�f members of parliament,
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By 7 & 8 W. III. c. 34, made perpetual by 1 G. I. c. 6, qua
kers, where an oath is required, are permitted to make a solemn
affirmation or declaration of the truth of any fact; but tbey are

not capable of being witnesses in any criminal cause, serving on

juries, or bearing any office or place of profit under government.
unless they are sworn like other protestants; but tbis clause dolt'
not extend to the freedom of a corporation. 1 Lord Raym. 337.

By stat. 22 G. II. c. 46, an affirmation sball be allowed in alI
cases (except criminal) where by any act of parliament an oath is

required, though no provision be therein made, for admitting a

quaker to make his affirmation.

QUALE JUS, a writ judicial, which lay where. a man of reli
gion had judgment to recover land, before execution was made of

the judgment, it went to the escheator, between judgment and ex

ecution, to enquire whether the religions person had any right to

.
recover, or wherher the judgment was obtained by collusion be

tween the parties, to the intent, that the true lord might not be de

frauded.

QUAMDIU SE BENE GESSERIT, as long as he shall behave
himself well in his office, is a clause freque�t!y inserted in Ietters
patent.

QUANT01VI MERUIT, is an action on the case, grounded
upon the promise of another, to pay him for doing any thi;g, so

much as be should deserve or mel·it.

QUANTUM YALEBAT, is where goods and wares' sold, are

delivered by a tradesman at no certain price, or to be paid for

them as much as thcy are worth ill general; then quantum ualebat:

lies, and the plaintiff is to aver them to be worth so much.
•

QUARE IMPEDIT, a writ which lies for him that hath pu�.
·

chased a manor, with the advowson thereto belonging, against
him that disturbs him in the right of his advowson, by presenting
a clerk thereto when the church is void.

QUARE INCUMBRAVIT, is a writ that lies, where two are

in plea for tbe ad vowson of a church, and .tlie bishop admits the
clerk of one of them within six months after vacation of a beue,

• flco ; then the other shall have this writ against the bishop, that he

· appear and shew cause why he hath incumbered the church. And
if it be found by verdict that the bishop hath incumbered the

· church after a ne admittas deli vered to him, and within six months
X x after
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after the avoidance, damages are to be awarded to the plaintiff.
and the bishop directed to disincumber the church.

QUARE NON ADM ISIT, a writ that lies against a bishop re

{u,ing to admit his clerk, that hath recovered in a plea of advow

sen,
. QUARE NON PERMITTIT, a writ that lies for one who has

tight to present for a turn against the proprietary.
QUARANTINE, is the space of forty days, wherein any person

eorning from foreign parts infected with the plague, is not permit
ted to land or come on shore, until 50 many days are expired.
See 40 G. III. c. 80.

QUARTER-SESSIONS. The sessions of the peace is a court

of record holden before two or more justices, whereof one is of the

quorum, for the execution of the authority given them by the com.

mission of the pence, and certain statutes and acts of parliament.
The justices shall keep' their sessions in every quarter of the year

at least, and for three days if neea be; to wit, in the first week

after the feast of St. Michael, in the first week after the Epiphany,
in the first week after Easter, and in the first week after St. Tho

mas, and oftener if need be.

Any. two justices, one whereof is of the quorum, by the words

of the commission of the peace, may issue their precept to the

sheriff to summon a session for the general execution of their au

thority; and such session, holden at any time within that quarter
of a year, is a general quarter-session. 4 Burn. 181.

And such precept should bear teste, or he dated fifteen days be
fore the return. Nels. Illtr. 35.

The sheriff also shall .cause a jury.to appear at such days and

places as the., said justices, or such two or more of them as afore

said shall appoint.
There are many offences, which, by particular statutes, belong

properly to this jurisdiction, and ought to bc prosecuted in ..this

court: as the smaller misdemeanours against the public or com
monwealth, not amounting to felony; and especially offences re

lating to \he game" highways, alehouses; bastard children, 'the

settlement and prqyislon ,
of the poor, vagrants, servants' wages,

apprentices and popish recusants, Some of these are proceeded
lipan by indictmeat ; and others in a summary way, by motion and

ceder thereupon, which order _may, for the most part, unless

5 cuarded
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guarded against by any particular statute, be removed into the

court of king's bench by certiorari, and be there either quashed
or confirmed.

QUASH, to overthrow or annul.

QUEEN. The queen consort: is an exempt person from the

king by the common law, and is ofability and capacity to purchase
and grant without the king; and is capable of taking lands or te

nements of the gift of the king. Co. Lit. 133. See Churlotte,
QUEEN ANNE'S BOUNTY. See First Fruits,
QUEEN DOWAGER. No man may marry the queen dow

ager without a'Ticence from the king, on pain to forfeit his lands
and goods: but if she marry any of the nobility, or under that

degree she loses not her dignity; but by the name of a queen may
maintain an action.

QUEEN-GOLD. See Aurum Reginee.
QUE ESTATE. In common Jaw it is a plea, whereby a man

lntitling another to land, &c. saith that the same estate he had, he

bath from him.

QUEM REDDITUM REDDAT. A judicial writ that lies
for him to whom a rent charge is granted, by fine levied in the

ling's court against the tenant of the land, who refuses to attorn to

him, thereby to cause to attorn.

QUERELA, an action in a court ofjustice.
QUEST, all inquest, inquisition, or enquiry upon the oath of

an impanelled jury.
QUIA IMPROVIDE, supersedeas granted in the behalf- of a

clerk of chancery, sued against .the privilege of that court in tile
common pleas, and pursued to the exigent;
\ QUICK WITH CHILD. See Pregnancy.

QUID JURIS CLAMAT, a judicial writ issuing out of the re•

.

cord of the fine, which remains with tbe custos brevium of thi:
common pleas, before it is engrossed; and it lies for a grantee of
tbe reversion or remainder, when. the" particular tenant will not

attorn.

QUID PRO QUO, the giving one thing of value, for another
. thing of like value, being the mutual consideration and perform
ance of both parties in a contract.

• QUIE rus, a word used by the clerk of the pipe, and auditors
X x 2 of
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of the exchequer, m. their acquittances or discharges given til ac

cornptants.
QUIETUS REDDITUS, a quit rent, or small acknowlcdg,

ment paid in money, so called, because such payment acquitted
the tenant from all other services or duties to the. lord.

QUINTO EXACTUS, the fifth and last call of a defendant..
whois sued to the outlawry ; where if he appeur not', he is by th_
judgment of the coroners returned outlawed,

QUI-TA)VI. See POllular Action.

QUOD EI DEFORCEAT, a writ that lies for the tenant in.
tail, tenant in dower, or tenant for term of life, having lost thei,
lands b'y de�ult, against him that recovered, or against hia.
heir.

QUOD PERMITTAT, a writ that lies for one who is eli,.
seised of his common of pasture. against the heir ofthe disseisor.

-QUO�JURE. a writ that lies for him who has laud. wherein
another challenges common ujpast1J.J'e time out of mind; and ill to

compel him to shew by what title he challenges it•. ;
QUO MINUS)_ a writ that lies fOD him that .hath It" g�antp r

housebote, ami haybate, .in another man's, woods, .

against tbe

grantor, making such waste as tile grantee cannot enjoy his

.grant.
QUORUM, a word which often OC<rIITI! in our statutes, and is

much used in commissions both of justices of the peace, and

-others, and so called from the words of the cornmissiou, quoJ'Um.
""um esse wlumus..· .

QUO WORRANTO; ill in nature of a, w·nit of.rJghbful' tire king,
.gainst him who claims or usurps any office, franchise,oI'Jlbarty..

to inquire by what authority he supports his claisu, in order to

d.ete.rmi�e. the right,

., J
,

"R.
'41 c.J "), t-

It;;! J •• I,

h

JU..CK REN)', the _fulLexlQndcd ytlarly value of tire land. &�,
let by lease, payable by tenant fur life or -years. '\

RANSOM" was the sum formerly given by, captains, OJ: passen
gers
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gers
.

for the redemption or' � vessel captured by pirates. This is
now prohibited by statute.

RAPE, a division of a county, similar to that of an hundred.
lind generally consists of more hundreds than one.

RAPE OF WOMEN, is where a man hath carnal knowledge
of a woman by force, and against her will; by 18 Eliz. c.7, if

lIny person shall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any
woman child under the age of ten years, whether with her consent
or against it, he shall be punished as for a rape. And it is not a

sufficient excuse in tile ravisher, to prove that she is a common

strumpet; for she is still under the protection of the law, and may
not be forced. Nor is the offence of a rape mitigated, by shew

ing that the woman at last yielded to the violence, if such h.er
consent- were forced by fear of death or duress; nor is it any ex

cuse, that she consented after the feet. 1 Haw. 108.

RAPINE, to take a thing openly, or by violence. 11 Car. II.
c.22.

RASURE of a deed, so as to alter it in a material part, with
ut consent of the party bound by it, will make the same void.

RATIFICATION, is used for the confirmation of a clerk in a

prebend, &c.

R.\.TIONALIBUS DIVISIS; a writ that lies where two lords,
in divers town" have seigtuories joining together.

RAVISHMENT. See Rape.
R.\V ISInIE� I' DE GARD, a writ which lay fon the gllar

dian by klllght service, or in s'.)cage, against him who tool> frora
him the body of lus ward,

REAL ACnON. See Actitm.
REASON. If ruaxuns of law admit of any difference, those'

re to be preferred, which carry with them the more perfect and
xcetlcnt reason.

REASONABLE AI D, was a dnty that the lord of the fee

flaimea of his tenants balding by knight's service, or in socage, to

Farry his daughters, or make hls son a knight.
RE-A1YfACHi\lENT, a second attachment of him that was for

imerly attached and dismissed the COIl�t without day, as by the not

�oming of the justices, OT some such casualty,
REBELLION, taking up arms trauorously against the king,

lie it by natural subjects, or by others once subdued.
X A :3 REBUTTER,

I'
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REBUTTER, is the answer of the defendant to tbe plaintiff's
sur-rejoinder.

RECAPTION, where one hath deprived another of his pTO

perty, the owner may lawfully claim and retake it, wherever he

happens to find it, so it be not in a riotous manner, or attended

'With any breach of the peace.
RECEIPTS, are acknowledgments in writing of baving re

ceived a sum of money or other value. A receipt is either a

voucher for an obligation discharged or one incurred. Receipts
for money above 40s. must be on stamps; but on the back of a

bill ef exchange or promissory note which is already stamped, is

good without a farther duty. \'Vriling a receipt on a stamp
of greater value than the law requires, incurs no penalty, and the

receipt is good; but if on a stamp of a lower value, or on unstamp
ed paper, then a receipt is no discharge, and incurs a penalty.
See Stamp,

RECEIVER, receiving stolen goods, knowing them to be sto

len, is an hig!l misdemeanour at the common law; and by seve

, ral statutes, is made fclo.ry and transportation; and in some par
ticular instances, felony without benefit of clergy.

RECEIVER OF THE FINES, an officer who receives the

money of all such as compound with the king upon original wria

in chancery.
RECITAL, is the rehearsal or making mention in a deed ot

writing, of something which has been done before. See Deed.
ItECOGN rSANCE, is an obligation of record, which a mal)

enters into �efore some court of record, or magistrate duly autho

rized, with condition to the same particular act; as to appear at

the assizes Or quar�er sessions, to keep the peace, &c.

RECORD, an act committed re writing in any of the king',
courts ; during the term wherein it is written, is. alterable, being
no .reaml) but that term once ended, and the act duly enrolled,
it i5 a record, and of that credit, which admits of no alteration or

proof til the contrary.
RECORDAll.E, or RECORDARI ,FACIAS, a writ directed'

to the sheriff, to remove a cause-depending in an inferior court,

or court of ancient demesne, hundred, or cO'\Inty, to the king's
bench or common pleas,

RECOVERY. Commcm 'I'tcov6d� :l'I\erl: invented b_y the eccle

siastics-
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siastics to elude the statutes of mortmain; and afterwards encou

raged by the finesse of the courts at law, in order to put an end'
to all fettered inheritances, and bar not only all estates tail, but

also all remainders and reversions expectant thereon.
A COlli III on recovery is so far Iike a fine, that it is a suit or ac

tion, either actual or fictitious; and in it, the lands are recovered

against the tenant of the freebold ; which recovery by a supposed:
adjudication of the right, binds all persQns, and vests a free and
absolute fee-simple in the recoverer. And a common recovery is.

now looked upon aJ! the best assurance, except an act of parlia
ment, that purchasers can have. 2 Black. c. 2:1.

There must be three persons at least to make a common rece

"ery, a recoueror, a recoveree, and a vouchee, The ,uoverol'is
the plaintiff or demandant, that brings the writ of entry. The reo

CDV8l'Ce is the defendant or tenant of the land, against whom the
writ is brought. The »ouchee, is he whom the defendant or te

nant vo!(cheth or calls to warranty of the land in demand, either

defend the right, or to yield him other lands in value, accord

ing to a supposed agreement. Wood. b. 2. c. 3 .

And this heing by consent and permission of the parties, it is.
therefore said that a recovery is suffered,

A common recovery may be had of uch things, for the most

part, as pass by a fine. An use may be raised upon a recovery,
as well as upon·a fine; and the same rules are generally to be
observed and followed for (he guid ing and directing the uses of a

recovery, as are observed for the guidance and direction of a fine.
1 Co, 15. Sec Fine.

RECOUPE, signifie� the �eeping back or stopping something,
for what is due; tJJUS an inukeeper may keep back or detain his

guest" horses, &.c. till he pay fill' his entertainment. 1 Cro,
196.

RECTO, a writ Of right, which is of so high a nature, that

where as other rights in real actions are only to recover the posses-
·

sian of the land or tenements in quesrion, which have been lost

by our ancestor or ourselves; this aims (0 recover both the seisin
'which some of our ancestors or we had, and also the property of

the hiring whereof the ancestor died not seised as of Ice ; and

· whereby are pleaded and tried both their rights together, viz. as
·

�ell of possession as of properly; 50 that if a man ever lose his

cause
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cause upon this writ, either by judgment, or assize, he is without

remedy, Pract. Lih. 5.

RECTO DE ADVOCATIONE ECCLESllE, a writ of right,
lying where a man hath a right of advllw&otl, and the parson of
the church dying, a stranger presents his clerk to the church,
and he not having brought his action of qual'e impedit, nor da,rreitl

presentment, within six months, but suffered the stranger to usurp
upon him.

RECTO DE CUSTODIA TERRlE ET H.iEREDIS, a writ
that lay for him, whose tenant holding of him in chivalry, died
in nonage, agamst a stranger that entered upon the land and took
the body of the heir.

RECTO DE DOTE, a writ rfright nf dower, which lies for a

woman who hath received part of her dower, and purposes to de

mand the remainder in the same town, against the heir, or his

guardian If he be a ward.

RECTO DE DOTE UNDE NIHIL HABET, a writ of right
which lie� in 1\ case, where the husband having divers lands or

tenements, hath assured no dower to his wife, and she thereby
is driven to sue for her thirds, against the heir or his guardian.

RETCO QUANDO DOMINUS REl\lISIT, a writ of right,
which lies in case where Iauds or tenements in the scigniory of

any lord, are in demand by a WI';t (!f'right.
RECTO SLTRDISCLAIMER, a writ that lies where a lord in

the king's court of common-pleas aVOUlJ UPOIl his tenant, and the
tenant disclaims to hold of 111m; upon which alsclaimer he shall
have this writ; and If the lord aver and prove, that the land i1
holden of him) he shall reco er the land tor ever.

RECTORY, is taken for an ertrre parish-church, with all its

rights, glebes, tithes, and other profits whatsoev er.

RECl'SANT, a pers n who refuses to go to church, and wor

ship God, after the manner of the church of England 3S by law

established: to which is annexed the penalty of 201. a month for

nonconformity, 1/3 Eliz. c. 1.

REDDENDUM, a clause in a lease whereby the rent is re

served to the lessor, See Deed.

REDEl\lP j ION. See Mortgage.
RED1SSEIS1N. a disseisin made by IWD who once before was

, found
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ound adjudged to have disseised the same man of his lands or te.

ements; for which there lies a special writ, called disseislIl.

RE-ENTRY, signifies the resuming or retaking a possession
ately lost.

RE-EXTENT, a second extent on lands and tenements, on

omplaint made. that the former extent was partially made.

Rl�FERENCE, is where a matter is referred hy the court of

chancery to a master, and by the courts at law to a prothono
ary or secondary, to examine and report to the CO\1\'t. !t Lit.

Ab,..432.

Reference, also signifles where a matter in dispute is riferrtrl
the decision of an arbitrator. See lh·bitration.

REFUSAL, is where a person hath by law a right and powes
of having or doing something of advantage to him, and he re

seth it.

REGALIA, the royal rights of a king, which according to

Civilians are six; power of judicature; power of life Imd 'death;
ower of war and peace; ruasterless goods as waifs, 'strays, &c.

assessments ; and minting of money.
I

I
, I"

REGE INCONSULTO, is a writ issued from the king to'ille'
dges, not to proceed in a cause which may prejudice'rhe king,

!lntil he is ad vised,
'

:REGENT, one who governs a kingdom during the 'minority or

bsence of the king.
'

REGIO ASSENSU. a writ whereby the king gives his royal'
assent to the election ef a bishop.

RElGRATING. See 'FOl'estallirrg.
• j

REHEARrNG. in chancery, is when 'either of tile parties t<J

�e
suit'thi��s hi,mself, aggt,'ieved by the

'deC,r,ee:
irl whlch case,

e may petiuon the lord chancellor for the cause to be heard

gain: but a petition for rehearing must he signed by two of the

onnsel, certifying that tht.>y apprehend the cause is proper to Le

eheard. S Btact« 453. •

REJOINDER. is where the defendant answers to the plaintiff'!I
repli.Gation: it is all exception or a11SWer thereto, and it ought to

�e a, sufficient answer to the 'replication, lind tallow and enforce

�6 matter of the bar pleaded; otherwise It is a dvparture from

�e plea, which the law will not allow, 2 Lit. Abr. 433.

I RELATIili"f, a fiction of law, to make a nullity 01 the thing,
from
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from the beginning (for a certain intent) which in truth had es

sence.

RELEASE, releases are distinguished into express releases in

deed, and those arising by operation of law; and are made of

lands and tenements, goods and chattels; or of actions real, PeT
sonal, and mixed. Co. Lit. 264.

By a release of all demands, all actions real, personal, an.d

mixed, and all actions of appeal, nre extinct. Lit. 509 .

.
RELEGATION, is taken for II banishment for II lime only.

e.). Lit. 133.

RELIEF, a certain sum of money which the tenant bolding by
lnight's service, grand serjeantry, or other tenure (for whicb ho

mage, or legal service is due), and being at full age at the death

of his ancestor, paid to his lord at his entrance.

RE1JIGION, seditious words in derogation of the established

religion are indictable, as tending to a breach of the peace. i

Haw. 7.

RELlNQUISH�ENT, any person may relinquish an ill de.
mand in a declaration; and have judgment for that which is well

demanded.

REMAINDER, is an estate limited in lands, tenements, or

'fents, to be enjoyed after the expiration of another particular
estate.

Au estate in remainder, is an estate limited to take effect and
be enjoyed after another estate is determined. As if a man

seised in fee-simple grant lands to one for twenty years; and after

the determination of the said term, then to another and his heirs

for ever ; here the former is tenant for years, remainder to the

latter in fee. In the first place, an estate for years is created or

carved out of the fee, and given to ",Ie former, lind the residue

and remainder of it is given to the latter. Both their interests

are in fact only one estate; the present term of years, aud the

remainder afterwards, when added together, being equal only to

one estate in fee. � Black. c. 11.

The word remainder is no term of art, nor is it necessary to

create a remainder, So that any words sufficient to shew the intent

of the party, will create a rernainder-; because such estates take

their denomuiation of remainder more from the nature a .d man

ner of their existence. after they are limited, than from an] pre-
"iou!
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ious quality inherent in the word remainder. See Fearne on Re
ai7ldc)'s,

REMANET IN CUSTODIA, entry of an action in the mar

hal's book, by,'eman. custod, where a man is actually in custody
s a good commencement of an action in D. R, S Salk. 150.

REMEDY, is the action or means given by la w for rt!covery of

right; and whenever the law giveth any thing, it gives a remedy
or the same.

REMITTER, is where one that hath right to lands, but is out

f possession, hath afterwards the freehold cast upon him by some
ubsequent defective title, and enters by virtue of that title: in

his case, the law remits him to his ancient and more certain right,
nd by an equitable fiction supposes him to have gained possession
n consequence and by virtue thereof; and this because he cannot

ossibly obtain judgment at law, to be restored to his prior right,
since he is himself the tenant of the land. 3 Black, J 90.

RENDER, is used in levying a fine, which is, either �ingiJ
hereby nothing is granted. or rendered back again by the cog

nizee to the cognizor; or double which contains a grant or render

back again of some real common, or other thing, out of the land
itself, to the cognizor.

RENT, is a certain profit issuing yearly, out of lands and te

nernent corporeal.
i'here are at common law, three kinds -of rents; relit sel'vice,

tnt charge, and reiu seck, or rack rent,

Rent s,,'vice, is where the tenant holds his land of his lord by
ealty and certain rent; or by homage, fealty, and certain rent-;

or by other service and certain rent: and it is called a rent ser

ice, because it hath some corporal service incident to it, which
t.lcast is fealty.

.

.Rent ehorge, is so called because the land for payment therccif

� chorged. wtth a distress,
'

.
.

Rent seak, or rack "tilt, is where the land is granted without

blny clause of distress for the same, 1 Tnst. 141,
-

�'The
time-for payment of rent, and consequently for II demand,

such a convenient time before the sun setting of the last day,
will be sufficient to have the money counted; but if the tenant

feet the �el6or on the land at any time of the last day of pay

inClll, and tender the rent, that is sufficient tender, because the

mODe!
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,money is to be paid indefinitely on that day, and therefore a tell

der on that day is sufficient. See Dis/I·ess.

RENTAL, a roll wherein the rents of a manor are written, and

by which the lor.d's bailiff collects the same.

RENTS A.BSOLUTE, are accounted among the fee farm rents,
to be sold by the statute 22 Car. II. c. 6. and are such rents or

tenths at were anciently paid to "the crown, from the lands-of ab

beys and religious houses.
REPARATIONS, a tenant for life OT years may cut down

timber trees to make reparetions, although he be Rot compelled
.

thereto; as. where a house is ruinous at the tirne of the lease made, .

and the lessee suffer it to fall, he is not bound to rebuild it, and

yet if he fell timber Ior �epal'apWlls, be may justify the same, Co.
Liu. 5'!. •

1
REFARA1:IDNE .EA.ClENDA, a. writ which lies in dive�

cases, VlhEllK'of.one is, where .three are tenants in common or joint
tenants, as pro ilHiiciso; of a. 'mill (I)' bouse which .is fallen into de

cay, and t he one being willing to repair it, the other two will
mot : ill this case, the party willing, shall have this wl:it.-Ilgaiu6t
the other two. F. N. B. 127.

REPLEADER, whenever a repleader is granted the pleadings
,must begin de nnvo at that stage of them, whether it be tbe plea,
replication, rejoinder, or whatever else, wherein rhore appeaI'!!
to have been the first default, or deviationfrom the regular course,

when a repleader is awarded, it must be without costs, S Blacll.
395.

REPLEVIN, is the writ called replegia1'c facias by him who

bas caule or other goods distrained by another, for any cause,

.<a,nd putting in surety to the .sheriff, that upon delivery of the

thing distrained, he will prosecute the action against the dis

trainor. Co. Lit. 12 •

.

In this writ or action, both the plaintiff and defendant, are

called actors; the one, that is the plaintiff suing for damages,
and the avowant or defendant to have a return of the goods or

cattle, 2 Bond, 84.

That the avowant is in the nature of a plaintrfi', appears, 1st.

from his being called an actor, which is a term in the civil law,
and signifies plaintiff"; 2dly. from his heing entitled to have judg
meilt de retorno habendo, and damages as plaintiffs; SdJy. from

this,
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this, that the plaintiff might plead in abatement of the avowry,
and consequently such avowry, must be in nature of an action.

earth. 112.

Replevins, by writ issue properly out of chancery, returnable
into the courts of K, B. and C. B. at ·Westminster.

In order to obtain a replevin, application must be made to the

sheriff, or one of his deputies, and security giveu that the party
replevying will pursue his action against the distrainor, for which
purpose by the ancient law, he is required to put in pledges to

prosecute; and that if the right be determined against him, he

will return the distress again, for which purpose he is to find

pledges to make return These pledges are discretionary, and

at the peril of the sheriff. S Black. 147.

After the goods are delivered back to the party replevying, he

is then bound to bring his action of replevin against the distrainor;
which may be prosecuted in the county court, be tbe distress of

what value it may: but either party may remove it to the su

perior courts of king's-bench or common-pleas, the plaintiff at

pleasure, end the defendant upon reasonable cause. S Black.
149.

If the sheriff be shewn a stranger's goods, and he takes them,
an action of trespass lies against him, for other" ise he could have

no remedy; for being a stranger he cannot have the writ tie p"o

prieeate probalJda, and wese he not inti tled to this remedy it would

be in the power of the sheriff to strip a man's house of all his

-goods. :2 Rol. Ab,', 5.5'2.
If it be determined for the plaintiff, namely, that the distress

was w rongfully taken, he hath already got his goods back into his

wn possession, and shall keep them, and moreover recover da

mages. But if the defendant prevail, by the default on nonsuit

of the plaintitF, then he shall have a writ de retorno habendo,
"whereby the goods or chattels which were distrained and then re

'plevied, are returned again into his custody, to be sold, or other

wise disposed of, as if no replevin had been made. If the distress
were for damage feasant, the distrainor may keep the goods so

returned, until tender shall be made of sufficient amends. Rol •

.
..4b,·.141'.

Ou a ,.,torno habendo awarded, the party desiring to have the

Y J cattle
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cattle or goods restored, must shew them to the sheriff; for other

",ise the she-riff may not know them.

HE PLICATION, an exception Or answer of the plaintiff in &

suit to the defendant's plea: and is also that" hich the complain
ant replies to the defendant's answer ill chancery, &c.

The replication is to contain certainty, and not to vary from

thc declaration, but must pursue and maintain the cause of the

plaintiff's ation; other« ise it will be a depar-ture in pleading, and

�oing to another matter. 1 Ius; 304.

REPORTS, of csses, are histories of the several cases and

decisions of the COUI rs, 1\ ith a short �ummarj' of the proceedings.
"hie" are reserved at large in the record, the argument on both

sides, and the reasons the court gave for its judgment, taken
down in short notes by p(;f,ons present at the determination.
1 Black. 71.

HEI'RE�E::\TATIO:N, there is an hcir by 1·e-prtSelltatioll.
"here Ihc father dies, in t;le life of the grandfather, leaving a

Eon, who shall inherit the grandfather's estate, before the father's
brother, &c.

REPRIEYE, to suspend a prisoner from the execution and

proceeding of the law at that time. Every judge who hath power
to order any execution, hath power to reprieve.

ItEPRISALS. Sec Letters of lIIarque.
ltl:.PUG�L-\i'iT, what is contrary to any thing said before.

Repugnancy ill deeds, grants, indictments, verdicts, &c. makes

them void. 3 Nels. 1,-",

REPUTATION Or FAME. THe security of reputation, or

good name, from the arts of detraction and "lander, are rig�ts to

which-every man is intitled, by reason and natural justice; since,
without these, it is impossible to have the perfect enjoyment of

any other advantage or right. 1 Btaek, 134.

Reputation is properly under the protection of the law, as all

persons have an interest in their good name: and scandal and de

famation are injurious to it; though defamatory words are nor

actionable, otherwise, than as they are a damage to the estate 01'

the perlll1 injured. fVood's 111st. 37.
.

REQUEST, 0 f th-H-t-gs to be done: "here one is to do a colla

teral thing, agreed on making a contract, there ought to be a re

quest to do it. 2 Lit. Abr. 464.

REQUESTS,
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REQl' ESTS, See Court ".f Requests.
RESCEIT, is an admission, or receiving a third person t.

plead his right in a cause formerly commenced between other

two.

RESCEIT OF HOMAGE, is the lord's receiving homage of his

tenant at his admission to the land, Kitchin. 1-18.

RESCUE, or RESCOUS, is the taking away and setting at

liberty against law, any distress taken for rent, or services, or da

mage feasant; but the more general notion of rescous is, the

forcible freeing another from an arrest or some legal commitment;
which being an high offence, subjects the offender not only to an

action at tlie suit of the party injured, but likewise to fine and

imprisonment at the suit of the king. CIl. Lit, 160.

If goods be distrained without cause, or contrary to law, til.
owner may make rescue; but if they be once-impounded, or even

though taken without any cause, the owner may not break tillil

pound and take them out, for then they are in custody of the
law. 1 Black, 12. See Distress.

RESEISIR, a taking again uf lands into the hands of the king,
whereof a general livery, or ollster le maille, was formerly mis

ased, contrary to the form and order of Jaw, Stuuud], Pr�rog_.
26,

RESIDENCE, signifies a man's abode or continuance in a place.
Residence, is particularly used, for the continuance of a par-

101V0r vicar, on his benefice,

By stat, 13 EJiz. c. 20. and divers other subsequent statutes, if

any beneficed clergy mar, be ahsent from his cure, above four

score days in one year, he shall not only forfeit one year's profit
of his benefice, to be distributed among the poor of the parish,
but all leases made by him of the profits uf such benefice, and

all covenants and agreements of like nature, shall cease and be

void; except in the case of licensed pluralists, who are allowed

to demise the living on which they are nonresident, to their cu

rates only,
RESIDUARY LEGATEE, is he to whom the residue of a per

sonal estate is given by will. And such legatee being made elie

curer with others, shall retain against the rest,

RESrGNATION, the giving up a benefice into the bands 01

the ordinary,
EveryYy2
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Every par.on who resigns a benefice, must make tlu, resigna
!ion to his superior; as an incumbent to a bishop, a bishop to an

archbishop, and an archbishop to the kiug, as supreme ordinary.
1 Rep. 137.

RESPITE OF HOMAGE, the forbearance of homage which

ought to. be performed by the tenants holding by homage.
RESPONDEAS OUSTER, is to answer over in an action to.

the merits of the cause. If a demurrer be joined upon a plea to.

the jurisdiction, person, or writ, &c. and it be adjudged agaiust
the defendant, it is a respondeas ouster. Je7lk. Cent, 306.

RESPONSALIS, he that appears for anotber in a court at II.

day assigned.
RESTITUTION, is the yielding up again, or restoring of any

thing unlawfully taken from another.

Restitution is also where one being attainted of treasou or fe-

lony (whereby the blood is stained or corrupted), he or his heirs

is restored to his lands or possessions. The king by bis charter
rnay restore lands or goods forfeited to bim by any attainder; but
if by attainder tbe blood be corrupted, this can only be by all

act of parliament.
There is also restitution of the possession of lands, in cases of

forcible entry; a restitution of lands to an heir, on his ancestors

being attainted of. treason or felony; and restitution of stolen

goods, Wooel. b. 4. c. 5.

RE·RESTITUTION, is when there hath been a writ of restitu

tion before granted; and restitution is generally matter of duty,
but re-restitution, may be granted upon motion, if the court see

cause to grant it, and on quashing an indictment of forcible en

�ry, the court of B. R. may grant a writ of re-restitution, 2 Lil.

Abr. 474.

RESTITUTIONE TEMPOK\LIUM, a writ that lies where

.a man being elected and confirmed bishop of any diocese, and

hath the killg's royal assent thereto, for the recovery of the tem

poralities or barony of the said bishopric; and it is directed from

the king to. the escheator of the county.
RESULTING USE, is when an use limited by a deed expires,

or cannot vest, it returns back to him who raised it.

RESUl\ilUONS> signifies a second sum'llU)1LS, aud calling a man

to
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to answer all action, where the first summons is defeated upon any
occasion, as the dcath of the party or such like.

RETArNER OF DEBTS, an executor, among debts of equal
degree, may pay himself first, by retaining in his hands, the

amount of his debt.

RETAHIIXG FEE, the first fcc given to any counsellor,
thereby to prevent his being engaged by the opposite party,

RETRA'>" IT, is where the plaintiff or demandant comes in

person into the court, and says he will proceed 110 forthcr; and

this is a bar of all other actions of like or inferior nature.

A J"estraxit is always of the part of the plaintiff or demandant,
and cannot be, unless the plaintiff or demandant be in court in

proper person.
l{ETUR�, is most commonly used for the return of writs,

which is the certificate of the sheriff made to the court of what

he hath done, touching the execution of any writ directed to him ;
and where a writ is executed, or the defendant cannot be found,
or the like, this matter is indorsed on the writ by the officer, and
delivered into the court whence thc writ issued, 'It the day of th�
return thereof, in order to be filed. 2 Lit. Abl". 17G.

RETURi\O I-IAllENDO, a writ which lies for him who has
avowed a distress made of cattle, and proved his distress to be

lawfully taken, for returning to him the cattle distrained, which
before were replevied by the party distrained, upon surety given
to prosecute the action.

RETURNS OF l\lEhrBERS TO PARLUl'rIENT. See Elecj
tion.

RETURNUi\I IRREPLAGIABTLE, a judicial writ sent out

of the common-pleas to the sheriff, for the final restitution .or 'rtz:
turn of cattle to the owner, unjustly taken by another, as ,clamuffe

and so found by the jury before justices of assize in"the
county, or otherwise by default of prosecution.

REVEKUE, ROYAL, is that which the British constitution
hath vested in the royal person, in order to support his dignity
and maintain his power; being a portion which each subject con:
tributes of his property, in order to secure the remainder.

'

REVERS.\L, of a judgment, is the making it void for error,

and when on the return of a writ of error, it appears that !lid
Y s :3 Judgment
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judgment is err oueous, then the court will give judgment, quod.
judicium rcroce!!"., adnulletur, et pellitu.1 pro nnllo ha!,entur.

RErERSlON, hath a double acceptation in luw ; the one is,
but au interest in the land when the possession shall fall: the

other when the possession and estate, which was parted with for a

time, ceases, and is determined in the person of the alienees, as

signees, grantees, or their heirs, or effectually returns to the do

nor, his heirs, or assigns, whence it was derived. The difference

between a reversion and remainder, is, that a remainder is gene
ral and may be to any man, but to him that grants or conveys the

land, &c. for term of life only or otherwise. A reversion is to

himself, from wbom the conveyance of the land, &c. proceeded,
and is commonly perpetual as to his heirs also. Lit. Lib. 2. See

Remainder.

REVIEW, bill of, in chancery, is, where a cause hath been

heard, and the dec! ee signed and enrolled; and SOme error in law

appears upon the decree, or new matter discovered in time after

the decree made.

REVTVOR, bill of, is where a bill hath been exhibited ill chan

cery against one who answers, sud before the cause is heard, or if

heard, before the decree enrolled, either party dies: in this case

a bill of reviv01' must be brought, that the former psoceedings may
'stand revived, and the cause be finally determined.

REVOCATION, a destroyiug 01' making void a deed or will
"Which existed before the act of revocation,

Some things may be revoked of course, though they are made

irr!!vokable by express words; as a letter of attorney, a submis

sion to an award, a testament 01' last will; for these of their na

/ture are revocable.

By the statute of frauds, 29 Car. II. c. 3, no devise of lands

shall be revocable, otherwise than by some other will or codicil
in writing, or ether writing declaring the same, signed in the pre
sence of three witnesses.

REWARDS, there are rewards given in many cases by statute,
for the apprehending of criminals and bringing them to justice.

RIDER, is a schedule, or small piece of parchment added to

some part of a record; as when on the third reading of a bill in

parliament, a new clause is aJded, tllat is tacked to the bill, on

a �eparale piece of parchment, and is called a 1·idel'.
RIDING
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RIDING ARMED, with dangerous and unusual weapons, is
an offence at corumou law. 4 Illst.160.

RIDING CLERK, one of the six clerks in chancery, who in

bis turn for one year, keeps the enrollment books of all grants
that pass the great seal that year.

RIDINGS, are names of the divisions of Yorkshire, which are

three, viz. the east riding, the west riding, and the north riding.
REINS ARREAR, a kind of plea used to an action of debt

upon arrearages of amount, whereby the defendant alledgea
there is nothing in arrear.

RIENS PASSE PAR LE FAIT, nothing passes by the deed.
is the form of an exception taken in some cases to an action.

RIENS PER DESCENT, is the plea of an heir, where he is
sued for his ancestor's debt, and hath no land from him by descent
or assets in his hands.

RIGHT, ill general signification includes not only a right, for
which a writ of right lies, but also any claim or title, either by
virtue of a condition, mortgage, or the like, for which no action
is given by law, but only 011 entry.

RIOT, ROUT, and UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY. Wlien
three persons or more shall assemble themselves together, with an

intent mutually to assist one another, against any who shall op.

pose them in the execution of some enterprize of a private nature,
with force or violence, against the peace, or to the manifest terror

of the people, whether the act intended were of itself lawful or

unlawful; if they only meet for such a purpose 0, intent, though
they shall after depart of their own accord without doing any
thing, this is an unlawful assembly. 1 Haw. 155.

If after their first meeting, tbey shall move forwards towards

the execution of any sucb act, whether they put their intended

purpose into execution or not; this according to the general opi
nion is a rout. ld.

By S� Ed. III. c. 1, it is enacted, that if a justice find persons

riotously assembled, he alone bas not only power to arrest tile of

fenders, and bind them to their good behaviour, or imprison them

if they do not offer good bail; but he may also authorize others to

arrest them, by a bare verbal command, without other warrant;
and by force thereof, the persons so commanded, may pursue
and arrest the offenders in his absence as well as presence. It is

also
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also said, that after auy riot is over, anyone justice mny send his

warrant to arrest any person who was concerned in it, and that he

lllay send him to goal till he shall find sureties for his good beha

viour. 1 Haw. 160.

The punishment of unlawful assemblies, if to the number of

twelve, may be capital; according to the circumstances which at-,

tend them: but from the number of three to eleven, is by fine and

imprisonment only.
Thc same is the case by riots and routs by the common law, to

which the pillory in very enormous cases, has been somerimcs su

peradded. '�Black. c. H.

ROnBERY, is a felonious taking away of another man's

goods from his person or presence against his will, putting him ill

fear, and of pu�posc to steal the same. West. Symbol.
To make a robbery there must be a felonious intention ; and so

it ought to be laid in the indictment. 1 H. II. ':;3�.
It is immaterial of what value the thing taken is: a penny, as

well as a pound, thus forcibly extorted, makes a robbery. 1 Haw.
:3-10.

If a man force another to part with his proparty, for the sake
of preserving his character from the imputation of having been

guilty of an unnatural crime; it will amount to a rubbery, even

though the party was under no apprehension of personal danger,
Leuck's Cro. Law. 257.

If any thing be snatched suddenly from the head, hand, or

persoll of anyone, without any struggle on the part of the owner,

or without any evidence of force, or violence being exerted by
the thief, it does not amount to robbery. But if any thiQg be

broken or torn in cunsequence of tlTe sudden seizure, it would be

evidence of such force as would constitute II rohbery: as where

a part of a lad.)"s hair was torn away, by snatching II diamond pin
from her head, and an ear was torn by pulling off an ear-ring i
each of these cases was determined to be a robbery. Leach's Cl·O.

LlLw.264.

By 7 G. n. c. 21, if any person shall, with any offensive wen

pon, assault, or by menaces, or in any forcible or violent manner,

demand any money or goods,with a felonious intent to rob another,
he shall be guilty of felony, and be transported for seven years.

If all,)' person being out of prison. shall commit any robbery,
i and
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nd afterwards discover two or more persons who shall commit any
obbery, so as two or more be convicted; he shall have the king's

pardon, for all robberies he shall bave committed before such dis

covery. See BurglU1:J, Hundred, and Larceny.
ROGUE. See Vag)·ant.
ROLLS, are parchment, on which all the pleadings, memori

Is, and acts of courts are entered and filed with the proper officer.
nd then they become records of the court. 2 Lil. Abr. H9.
ROLLS OFFICE OF THE CHANCERY. See Master nfthe
olls,

ROLLS OF PARLIAlIIENT, the manuscript registers, ot

oils oftbe proceedings of our old parliaments.
ROME, CHURCH OF. See Papists.
ROYAL ASSENT. See Pa1·Uament.

ROYALTIES, are the rights of the king. See Prerogative.
RULES OF COURT. Attornies are bound to observe the: rules

fthe court, to avoid confusion ; also the plaintiff and defendant
m a cause, arc at their peril to take notice of the rules made in

�he c�l1rt touching the cause between them, See Tidd's K. B.
ractlce. .

RUMOURS, spreading such as are false, is criminal and pu
ishable by common law. 1 Haw. 234.

s.

SACRILEGE, is church robbery, or a taking of things out or
11 holy place, as where a person steals any vessels, ornaments, or

oods of the church.
SAFE CONDUCT. A safe conduct is a security given by the

'iug, under the great seal, to a stranger, for his safe corning into,
nd passing out of the realm. Passports however, under the king's
ign manual, or licences from his ambassadors abroad, which are

how more usual, are obtained with equal facility.
SALE OF GOODS. If a man agree for the purchase of goods,

he shall pay for them, before he carries them away, unless some

�erm of a credit is expressly agreed .upon.
.

If 'one man say the price of this article is lOOt. and the other

says
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SHyS I will give you 1001. but does not pay immediately, it is af

the option of the seller whether he shall have it or no, except a

day were giVE'll for the payment.
If a man upon the sale of goods, warrant them to be good, tbe

Jaw annexes to this contract a tacit warranty, that if they be not

!O, he shall make compensation to the purchaser; such warranty,
however, must be on the sale.

But if the vendor knew the goods to be unsound, and hath used

any art to disguise them, or if in any respect, they differ from

.,., hat he represents them to be to the purchaser, he will be an

swerable for their goodness, though no general warranty will ex

tend to those defects that are obvious to the senses.

If two persons come to a warehouse, and one buys, and UJe

other to procure him credit, promises the seller, if IJe do lIot pay
you, I will; this is a collateral undertaking, and void without

writing, by the statutes of frauds; but if he say, let him have the

goods, I will be your pay-maste,', this is an absolute undertaking
as for himself, and he' shall be intended to be the real buyer, and.

the other to act only as his servant. '2 T. R. 73.

After earnest is given, the vendor cannot sell the goods to ano

ther without a default in the vendee; and, therefore if the vendee

do not come and pay, and take the goods, the vendor ought to

give him notice for that purpose; and then if he do not come and

pay, and take away the goods in convenient time, the agrecmcnr
is dissolved, and he is at liberty to sell them to any other person.
1 SlII". 113.

An earnest only binds the bargain, and gives the party a right
to demand; hut demand without payment of money is void. See

also Auction.
SA LVAG E. See IlIsw'ance Marine.

SANCTlJ ARY, was a place privileged for the safeguard of or·

fenders' lives, being founded upon the law of merc'y.

By 21 Jac. T. c. �8, all privilege and sanctuary, and abjuration
consequent thereupon, is utterly taken. away and. abolished. 4

Black. 332.

SANE i\fE)<IORY, perfect and sound mind and memory, to

do any lawful act. See Ideots,

S.\TISFACl'ION, is the giving of a recompense for an mJurJ
done, for the payment of money due on bond, judgment, &c.

SAVER.
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SAVER DEFAULT, to excuse a default.

SCANDALUlII 1\IAG:\,ATU.M, is the special name of a sta

ute, and also of a wrong done te any high personage of the land,
s prelates, dukes, marquisses, earls, barons, and other nobles , -and

1';0 the chancellor, treasurer, clerk of the privy seal, steward of

he house, justice of one bench or other, and other great officers of

he realm, by false news or horrible or false messages, whereby
ebates and discord, betwixt them and the commons, o� any scan.

a! to their persons might arise. 2 R.·lI. c. 5.

This statute hath given name to a writ, granted to recover da

Jages thereu pon. Cowel.

It is now clearly agreed, that though there be no express word'S
the statute which give an action, yet the paNy injured may

aintain one on this principle of law, that when a statute prohibits
lC doing of a thing. which if done might be prejudicial to ano

er, ill such case he may have an action on that very statute for

is damages. .2 ]lfad. 1.52.

SILlCET, that is to say, or to wit, and is frequently used ill law

roceedings.
SCIRE FACIAS, is a judicial writ, and properly Iies after a

ear and a day after judgment given; whereby the sheriff is com

anded to summon or give notice to the defendant, that be appear
ud shew cause why the plaintiff should not have execution. 1.

nst.290.

A scire facias, is deemed a judicial writ, and founded on some

atter of record, as judgments, recognizances, and fetters patent,
n which it lies to enforce the execution of them, or to vacate or

et them aside; and though it be a judicial writ of execution,
et it is so far in nature of an original, that the defendant may
lead to it, and is in that respect considered as an �otion; and

�hercfore it is held, that a release of all actions, or a release of all

rxecutiollS is a good bar to a scirefacias. See Rol. Ab1·.

SCOLD, It common scold, is a public nuisance to her neigh
�ourhood ; for which offence she may be indicted.

SCOT AND LOT, a customary contribution laid upon all sub

leers, according to their ability.
SCOTLAXD, by !) Anne, c. 8, the union of England and Scot

land was effected, and the twellt!J-five articles oj ullion, agreed to

by the parliaments of, both nations, were ratified and confirmed

18 follows; viz. the succession to the monarchy of Great Britan,
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shall he the same, as was before settled with regard to that of En

gland. The united kingdoms shall be represented by one parlia
ment. Tbere shall be a communication of all rigbts and privi
leges between the subjects of both kingdoms, except where it is

otherwise agreed. When England raises 2,000,0001. by land

tax, Scotland shall raise 480001. The standards of the coin, of

weights, and measures, shall be reduced to those of England,
throughout the united kingdoms. The laws relating to the trade,
customs, and the excise, shall be the same in Scotland as in En

gland. But all the other laws of Scotland shall remain in force,
though alterable by the parliament of Great Britain: and parti
cularly laws relating to public policy, are alterable at the discre
tion of parliament: laws relating to private right are not to be al

tered, but for the evident utility of the people of Scotland. Six
teen peers are to be chosen to represent the peerage of Scotland ill

parliament, and forty-five members to sit in the house of commons,

The sixteen peers of 'Scotland shall have all privileges of parlia
ment, and all peers of Scotland shall be peers of Great Britain,
ranking next after those of the same degree at the time of the uni

on, and shall have all privileges of peers, except sitting in the

house of lords, and voting on the trial of a peer.
It was formerly resolved by the house of lords, that a peer of

Scotland, claiming and having a right to sit in the British house of

peers had no right to vote in. the election of the sixteen Scotch

peers: but it seems now settled, that a Scotch peer, made a peer
of Great Britain, has a right to vote in the election of the sixteen

Scotch peers: and that ifany of the sixteen Scotch peers are created

peers of Great Britain, they thereby cease to sit as representatives
of the Scotch peerage, and new Scotch peers must be elected in

their room.

SCRIPTURE, all profane scoffing at the holy scripture, or ex

posing any part thereof to contempt or ridicule, is punishable by
fine and imprisonment. 1 Haw. 7.

SCRI VENEHS. A scrivener is a kind of broker between those

who want to borrow muney on security, and tbose who have mo

ney to 12lace out at interest.

SCUTAGE, tax or contribution, raised by those who held lands

by knights' service, towards furnishing the king's arm�, at one.

two, or three marks for every knight's fee.
SCUTAGE
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SCUTAGIO H!\]3ENDO, a writ which lay for the king, or

ther lord, against the tenant that held by knight's service, to

erve by himself, or else to send a sufficient man in his place; or

pay, &c.

SCYRGEMOTE, a court held twice every �ear as the sheriff's
om is now, by the bishop of the diocese, and, the ealderrnan (ill
hires that had -ealdermenj.and by the bishops and sheriffs, in such

s were committed to the sheriffs that were immediate to the king,
wherein both the ecclesiastical and temporal laws were given in

charge to the country.
SE.L The sea shall be open to aH merchants. The main sea.

eneath the low water mark; and round England, ill part of En

land; for there the admiralty hath jurisdiction. 1 Lust, :l60.

SEAL, is either in wax, impressed with a device and attached

o deeds, &c. (}r the instrument with which the wax is impres
sed.

Sealing of a deed, is an essential part of it; for if a writing be
ot sealed, it cannot be a deed. See Deed.

SEALER. an officer in chancery appointed by the lord chan

JlUT of England, to seal the writs and instruments there made in
his presence

SEAMEN, by various statutes, sailors having served the king
or a limited time, lire free to usc any trade or profession, in allY
own of the kingdom, except in O:gord or Cambridge.

By � G_ II. e. 36, made perpetual by 2 G. Ill. c. 31,.no mas

er of any vessel shall carry to sea any seaman, his own appren
rices excepted, without first entering into au agreement with such
eaman for his wages, such agreement to be made in writing, and

o declare what wages sueh seaman is to receive during the whole
of the voyage, or for such time as shall be therein agreed upon;
'and such agreement shall also express the voyage for which such

scaraan was shipped to perform the same. The provisions of this

act are enforced by a penalty of 101. for each mariner carried to

fea without such agreement, to be forfeited by the master to the

'use of Greenwich Hospital. This agreement is to be signed by
leach mariner within three days after entering on board such ship,
�nd is, when executed, binding 011 aH parties.

SECONDARY, an officer who is second, or next to the chief
Z z officer �
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officer; as the secondaries to the prothonotaries in the courts of

B. R. and C. B.

SECOND DELlVEHANCE, a judicial writ that lies after non

suit of the plaintiff in a replevin, and a ,'etor>lo hobendo of the cat

de replevicd ; adjudged to him that distrained them, for the re

plevying of the same cattle again upon security put in for the

redelivery of them in case the distress be justified.
SECItET1\ n.Y. A secretary of stale, is a great officer under

the king; but it doth not seem, that in that capacity he is any
considerable dvgr ee the object of our laws, or hath any vtry im

portant share of magistracy conferred upon him; except that he
is allow ed the power of commitment, in order to bring offenders
to trial. 1 Black 338.

SECTA AD C l' HL\i\I, a writ that lies against him who refuses
to perform his snit, either to the couutu, or COllrt baron.

SECTA AD JL'STlCIAl\I FACIENO.\II1, a service which a

man is bound to perform by his fee.
SECTA CURUE, suit and sen-ice done by tenants at the court

ef their lord.

SECTA HEG ALIS, a suit so called, by which all persons were

bound twice in a year to attend the sheriffs torn, that they might
be informed of things relating to the peace of the public: it was

called "fgalis, because the sheriffts torn was the king's leet; and
It "'", a court held that the people might be bound by oath to

bear true allegiance to tLe king: for all persons above twelve

years old were Obliged to take the oath of aIJegiance in this

court,

SECTA UNIC.\. TANTUlVI FACIENDA PRO PLURIBVS
IL£REDlTATIIlIiS, a writ that lies for that heir that is dis

trained by the lord to more suits than ,()1lC, ,in respect of the laud
ef divers heirs descended unto him.

SECTIS NON FACIEKDI>;, a writ that lies fora woman, who
for her dower, ought not to perform suit 'Or court.

SECUHITATE PACIS, a writ that lies for one who is 'threat

ened with death or danger, against him that so threateneth, loud is

taken out of the chancery, and directed to rhe shcriff,

SE DEFEJIIDENDO, a plea for him "ITo is charged with (he
cleath of another, saying he was compelled to do that which he

aid, in i,is own defence. See Homicide. 0.

SElGNIO:R
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SEIGN lOR, denotes in the general signification as much as

lord; but is particularly used for the lord of the fee, or of a ma

nor.

SEISIN, is two-fold, seisin in law, and seisin in fact. Seisin

inflict, is when an actual possession is taken; seisin i1l law when

something is done, which the law accounts a seisin, as an enroll
ment.

SEISINA HABENDA, QUIA REX HABUIT ANNUM, D!
EM, ET VASTUM, a writ which lies for delivery of seisin to the

lord of his lands or tenements, after the king, in tbe right of his
prerogative, hath had the year day and waste.

SEIZURE OF GOODS FOR OFFENCES, no goods of a felon
or other offender can be seized to the use of the king, before for

feited; and there are two seizures, one verbal only, to make an

inventory, and charge the town or place, when the owner is in.
dieted of the offence; and the other actual, which is the taking.
of th em away afterwards on conviction, &c. S Lust. 103.

SELF-PRESERVATION. See Homicide.

SENATORS,. members of. parliament. See Parliament and.

Election.

SEPARATION 6)F HUSBAND AND'WIFE. See Divorce.
SEQUATOR SUB SUO PERICULO, II writ that lies where

a summons ad wana1ltislludum is awarded, and the sheriff returns

that he hath nothing whereby he may be summoned; then issues
an alias, and plu1'ies, and if he come not at the pluries, this ",rit
shall issue;

SEQUELA CAUSJE, the process, and depending issue of II

cause or trial.

SEQUELA CURVE, a suit of court.

SEQUELA VILLANORUM, all the retinue and appurtenances
to the goods and chattels of servile tenants, which were at the ar

,

bitrary and absolute disposal of the lord.
.

SEQU ESTER, is a term used in the civil law for renouncing,
as when a widow comes into court, and disdains to have any tbing
to do, or to intermeddle with her husband's estate who is deoeasec,
she is said to sequester.

SEQUESrRATION, is the separating or setting aside of a

thing in controversy from the possession of both those who contend
.

for it. And it is of t.wo kinds, voluntary, or necessary ; voluntary
Zz2 U
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is that \\ bich is done by consent of each party; necessary, is what

the judge doth of his authority, whether the parties will or not.

It is used also for the act of the ordinary disposing of the goods
and chattels of one deceased, whose estate no mall will meddle

wilb.
A lequestra!i01l Is also a kind cJ execution for debt, especially

;n the case of a beneficed clerk, of the profits of the benefice, to,

be paid over to him that had the judgment till the debt is sutisfied.

SEQUESTRO HABENDO, a writ judicial, for dissolving a se

questration of the fruits of a benefice made by a bishop at the

kiug's command, thereby to compel the parson to appear at the
suit of another; for the parson upon his appearance may have

!bis writ for the discharge of the sequestration.
SERJEANT, (It las»; is the highest degree taken in that pro

felsion, as that of a doctor is in the civil law. To these serjeants,
I,l.'I men of great learning and experience, one court is set apart for

them to plead in by themselves, which is the COU'lt of cowman.

pleas, where the common law of England is most strictly observ

ed ; yet though they have this court to themselves, they are

not restrained from pleading in any other courts, where the judges
(who cannot be elevated to that dignity till they have taken rhe

degree of serjeant at law} calL them brothers, and hear them with

great respect, next to the king's attorney and solicitor general.
These are made by the king's mandate, or writ.

There ate also serjeants at arms, wbose office is to attend Oil

the person of the king, to arrest persons of condition offending,
SJ.:RJEANTY, signifies in law a service thas cannot be due

.

from a tenant to any lord, but to the king only; and it is either

grand serjeanty or petit serjeanty.
Grand se'rjeOlnty, is a tenure whereby a person holds his lands.

_

of the king by such services 8S he ought to do in person, as to

carry the king's banner, or his lance, or to carry his sword before

him at his coram. lion, sr to do other like services; and is called

grand serjeanty, because it is a more worthy service, than the ser

vice in tbe common tenure of escuage.
Petit serjeantq, is where a person holds his land of the king, to

furnish him yeal'ly with some small thing towards his wars, as a;

'be':", lan�e: &c. And such service is but socage in effect, because

,5,t1cb tenant by his tenure, ought not tQ go nos do any thing -in h�
•

proper
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p:-oper person, but to rendcr and pay yearly, certain things to the

king. uis 60.

SEH,VAGE, is when each tenant, besides the payment of a

certain rent, finds one or more workmen for his lord's service.
SERY'A]'I;TS. Sce llfaster and Servant.

SERVICE, that which the tenant by reason of' his fee or estate.
owes unto his lord.

SERVITIUM FEODALE, ET PR.EDIA LE, was not a per
sonal service, but only by reason of the lands \\ hich werc held in
fee.

SERVITIUl\l FORINSECUi\I, a service which did not belong
to the chief lord, but to the king.

SERVITIUi\1 I�TRINSECUl\f, is that service which was due.
to the chief lord alone, from his va sals.

SERVITlU M LIBERU:\I, a service to be done by the feuda

tory tenants, who were called liberi homines, and distinct from
vassals, so also WaS their service, for they were not bound to any
of those base services, as to plough the lord's land) &c. but only to

find' jl man and horse to go with the lord into the army, or to attend
his court, &c.

SERVITIUl\I REGALE, royal service, or the rights and pre
rogatives that within such a manor belong to the lord of it, a's
were formerly annexed to some manors in their grant from the

king.
SESSION OF PARLIAMENT. The. session of parliament

continues till it be prorogued or dissolved.4lnst.27.See Parliament.
SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. See Quarter Sessions.

SESSIONS FOR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. In London"
fourjustices from among the mayo.r, recorder, and _aldermen, (of
which the mayor or recorder to be one) may hold a sessions to

enquire into offences of selling by false weights and measures,

contrary to the statutes; and to receive indictments, punish the
. offenders, &c.

SET-OF_F, is-when the defendant acknowledges the justice of
.
the plaintiff's demand on the one hand, but on the other sets up a

d.emand of. his OWII, to counterbalance that of the plaintiff, either
in the whole, or in part.; as if the plaintiff sue fur 101-. due on a

note of hand; the defendant may set-off 91. due to himself fo:

merchandize sold to the plaintiff, 3 Black. 30�._
z , 3 TIle
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The action in \\ hich a set-air is allowable upon the statutes '2 & s.

G. II. c. 2'2 & 24, are debt, covenant, and assumpsit, for the non,

payment of money; and the demand intended to he set-off, must

be such a, might have been made the subject of one or other of

these actions. A set-off, therefore, is never allow ed in actions

upon the case, trespass, replevin, &c. nor of a penalty, in debt

on bond conditioned for the performance of covenants, &c. nor of

general damages in covenant or assumpsit; but where a bond is

conditioned for the payment of an annuity, a set-off may be al

lowed. A debt barred by the statute'of limitations, cannot be

set·oj]'; and if it be pleaded in bar to the action, the plaintiff may
reply the statute of limitations ; or if given in evidence, on a no

tice of Sft-off, it may be objected to at the trial. Tidd's Pruct,
K. B.

SEVERAL ACTTON, is where tWI} or .more persons are seve

:rally charged ill any action.

SEVERAL CO"\'ENANT, is a covenant by two or more seve

'Tally; and in a deed where the covenants are several between

divers persons, they are as several deeds, written in one piece oJ

parchment. 5 Rep. '23.
I

SEVERAL INHERITANCE, an inheritance conveyed', so as

to descend, or come to two persons severally by moieties, &c,

SEVERAL TAIL, that whereby land is given an-d intailed se

verally to two: for example, land is given to two men and their

wives, and to the heirs of their bodies begotten, the donees have
•

joint estates for their two lives, and yet they have several inheri

tances, because the issue of the one shall have his moiety, and

the issue of the other, the other moiety.
SEVERA..L TENANCY, is a plea or exception taken to a writ

that is laid against two as joint, which arc several.

SEVERANCE, the singling or severing of two, or more, that

are joined in one writ. For example, if two join in a writ de libe

rate probundo and the one afterwards be nonsuit, here severance

.� permitted; so that notwithstanding the nonsuit of the one, tbe

other may severally proceed. F. N. B. 78.

SHK<\.DING, � riding. tithing, or division in the Isle 01],1011.
SHEEP. Any person who shall feloniously drive away, or fe

Ioniously steal any sheep or larnb , or wilfully kill any sheep or

lamb, with a felonious intent to steal the carcase or any part
• thereof;
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thereof; or assist or aid in committing any of the said offences,
shall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy. 14 Geo. II.
c.6.

Any person who shall apprehend and prosecute to conviction

any such offender, shall have a reward ot'101. fur which purpose.
he shall have a certificate signed by the judge, before the end of

the assizes, certifying such conviction, and where the offence was

committed, and that the offender was apprehended and prose
cuted by the perSOll claiming the rcward ; and if more than one

claim it, he shall therein appoint what share shall be paid to each

claimant. And on tendering such certificate to the sheriff, he

shall pay the same within R month, without deduction, or forfeit

double, with treble costs. To be allowed in his accounts, or be

repaid him out of the treasury.
And any person who shall in the night time, maliciously and

wilfully maim, wound, or otherwise hurt any sheep, whereby the

same is not killed, shall forfeit to the party grieved treble dama

ges, by action of trespass, or on the case.

And by 28 Geo. IlL c. 38. every person who shall export any
Jj,'C sheep or lambs, shall forfeit 31. for every sheep or lamb, and
shall also suffer solitary imprisonment for three months, without

bail, and until the forfeiture be paid; but not to exceed twelve

months for such non-payment: and for every subsequent offence

51. a piece, and imprisonment for six months, and until the for

feiture be paid; but not to exceed two years for the non

payment thereof. And all ships and vessJI:s employed therein

shall be forfeited.

SHERIFF, as keeper of the king's peace, the sheriff is th'e
first man in the county, and superior in rank to any nobleman

tberein, during his office. He may apprehend and commit to

prison all persons who break the peace, or attem pt to break it,
and may bind anyone in a recognizance to keep the king's peace.
He may, and is bound ell-officio to pursue and hike all traitors,
murderers, felons, and other misdoers, and commit them to goal
for safe custody, He is also to defend bis country against any of

the king's enemies, when they come into tbe land: and for this

purpose, as well as for keeping the peace and pursuing felons, he

may command all tbe people of his county to attend him; which

is caned the posse comitatus, or power of the county j which 5U\1'-
2 mons,
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mons, every person above fifteen years crf ilge and under tbe de

gree of a peer, is bound to attend upon warning, on pain of fine

and imprisonment. Yet be cannot exercise the office of a justice
of the' peace, for then this inconvenience would arise, that he

should command himself to execute his own precepts. 1 Black.
343.

The sheriff hath a jurisdiction both in criminal and civil cases;
and therefore he has two courts, his torn for criminal causes,

which is the king's court; the other is his county com", for civil

causes, and this is the court of the sheriff himself. 3 Salk, 322.

When the new sheriff is appointed and sworn, he onght at or

liefore the next county court, to deli ver a writ of rlischarge to the.

old sheriff, wlio is- to set over all the pr-isoners in the goal, seve

rally by their names, (together with all the writs), precisely, by
view and indenture between the two sheriffs; wherein must be

comprehended all the actions which the 9ld sheriff has against
every prisoner, though the executions are of record. And till the

delivery of the prisoners to the new sheriff, they remain in the

custody of the old sheriff"; notwithstanding the letters patent of

appointment, the writ of discharge, and the writ of delivery.
Neither is the new sheriff obliged' to' receive the prisoners, but

at the goal. But tile office of the old sheriff ceases, when the

writ of discharge is brought to him. Wood, b. 1. c. 7,

By <.1 Geo. r. c. 15. it shall nat be lawful for any person to buy,
sell, let, or take to farm, the office of under-sheriff, or deputy
!Ileriff, or seal-keeper, county-clerk, shire-clerk, goaler, bailiff',
or any other office pertaining to tbe office of high-sheriff, or to

contract for any of the said offices, on forfeiture of 5001. one

moiety to his majesty, the other to such as shall sue in any court

at Westminster, within two years after the offence.

Provided that nothing in this act shall hinder any high-sheriff
from constituting an under-sheriff, or deputy-sheriff, as by law he

may; nor to hinder the under-sheriff in an, case of the high
sheriff's death, when he acts as high-sherjft� from constituting a

deputy; nor to Hinder such sheriff, or under-siler iff, from receiv

ing the lawful perquisites of his office, or for taking security for
the due answering the same; nor to hinder such sheriff, or under

sheriff, deputy-sheriff, seal-keeper, &c. from accounting to the

high-sheriff for ail such lawful fees as shall bc bj: them taken, n�

jor
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for giving security so to do, or to hinder the high-sheriff from al

lowing a salary to his under-sheriff, &c. or other officers.
And if any sh�riff shall die before the expiration of his year, or

before he be superseded, the under-sheriff shall nevertheless con

tinue in his office, and execute the same in the name of the de

ceased, till another sheriff be appointed and sworn; lind the
under-sheriff shall he answerable for t he execution of tbe office

dnring such interval, as the high-sheriff would have been; and

the security given by the under-sheriff and his pledges shall stand

a security to the kiug, and all persons whatsoever, for the per
forming his office during sueh interval. Id,

Sll£RIFltALTY, i8 the �h�I'iffsbip, or time of l\ mun'� being
sheriff.

SHERIFFWICK, tbe extent of a sheriff's authority.
SHERIFFGELD, a rent formerly paid by the sheriff; and

It is prayed tbat the sheriff in his account may be discharged
ili��

�

SHEWING, is especially used to be quit of an. attachment in a.

court, in plaints shewell and not avowed.
SHIP MONEY, an imposition charged on the ports, towns,

cities, boroughs, find counties of this realm, in the time of king
Charles I. by writs commonly celled ship-writs, under the great
seal of Engtund, in 1635 and 1636, for providing and furnishing
certain ships for the king's service, &c. which was declared to be

eontrary to the laws and statutes of this realm, the petition of

right, and liberty of the subject.
SHIPS, wilfully destroying a ship with intent to prejudice the

insurers; plulldeFing a ship in distress; stealing goods of the va

lue of 405. from on ship board; burning or destroying allY of his

majesty'S' shipping OJ: stores; are by a variety of statutes, made

felony without benefit of clergy.
SHIRE, is a part or portion of this kingdom, called also a.

county.
SHIRE-CLERK, is he that keeps tbe county court; his office

is so incident to the sheriff, that the king cannot grant it,
SHIRE-HALL, by!29 Geo. III. c.20. the justices in sessions,

'on presentment of the grand jury at the assizes, of the ill state and

condition of the shire- hall, or other building used (or holding the

[assizes, and the necessity of repairing it, may order it to be re-

pairea
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paired as they shall think fit, and the money to he levied as for

other county rates.

SHOOTING, maliciously at persons in any dwelling bouse, or

other place, though death should not ensue, is felony without

clergy, by the 9 Geo. 1. c. 22. commonly called tbe black qct.

SIIOPLIFTEnS, those who steal goods privately out of shops;
which being 'to the value of 51. though no person be in the shop.
i! felony without benefit of clergy. 10 & 11 W. III. c. £3.

SHROUD, stealing a shroud from a dead body, is felony; for

the property thereof remains in the executor." or the person who

was at the charge of the funeral. But stealing the corpse only,
which has no owner, is not felony, unless some of the grave-cloaths
be stolen with it. 2 Black, 419.

SHRUBS, wilfully to spoil or destroy any trees, roots, shrubs.
or plants, is, for the two first offences, liable to pecuniary penal.
ties; and for the third, the offender is guilty of felony, and

transported for seven years. And stealing any of them by night.
to the value of 5s. is felony for tbe first offence.

SlCUT ALIAS, a second writ issued, where the first was not

executed.
SIDEMEN, or SYNODSM,EN, those who are yeaxly chosen.

according to the custom of every parish, to assist the churchward

ens in the inquiry, and presenting such offenders to the ordinary,
as punishable in the court christian.

SIGN MANUAL, the signature of the king on grants or letters

patent, which first pass by bill, &c.

SIGNET, one of tbe king'sseals, wherewith his private letters

are sealed, which is always in custody uf the king's secretaries;
and there are four clerks of the sigllet-IJjfi.c�, always attending,
2 Inst, 556.-

SIGNIFICAVIT, a writ de elcommuniclIte capleudo, issuing
out of cltal1ce1'y upon a certificate given by the ordinary, of II.

man that stands obstinately excommunicated, by the space of

forty day', for the laying kim up in prison, without hail or main

prize, until he submit himself to the authority of the church.

And it is so called, because the word significavit, is an emphatical
word in the writ.

SIG NI?fG, of deeds, and wills, is necessary to make them.

binding,
;;J

SIMONY"
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SnIONY, is the corrupt presentation of anyone to an eccle

iastical benefice, for money, gift, reward, or benefit. It was not

u offence punishable ill a criminal way at tire common law, it

ing thought sufficient to leave rhe clerk to ecclesiastical cen

eres. But as these did not affect the simoniacal patron, none were

fficacious enough 'to rcpcl the notorious practice of the thing,
vers acts of parliament have been made to restrain it by means

f civil forfeitures; which the modern prevailing usage with re

rd to spiritual preferments, call aloud to pu t in execution.
Black. c. 18.

By one of the canons of 1603, every person, before his adrnis
u to any ecclesiastical promotion, shall, before the ordinary,

ke an oath, that he hath made no simoniacal contract, promise,
payment, directly, or indirectly, by himself or any other, for

e obtaining of the said promotion; and that he will not after.
arcls perform or satisfy any such kind of payment, contract, or

omise, by any other witt-out his knowledge or consent.

To purchase a presentation, the Iiving being actually vacant, is
" en and notorious simony; 'this beiag expressly in the face of

1lI[101'. 914.

The sale of an adl'owsOIt, during a'Vacancy, is not within tbe
atute of simony, as the sale of the next presentation is; but it is
id by the common law. 2 Black. 1!2.

A bond of resignation, -is a bond given by the person intended
be presented to a benefice, with condition to rl'Slgn the same;
d is special or general. The condition of a special one, is to re

gn the benefice in favour 'of'some certain person, as a son, kim
an, or friend of the patron, when he shall be capable of taking

same. By a gene1'dl bond, the incumbent i� bound to resign
the request ofthe patron. 4 Bac. Abr. 470.

A bond with condition to resign witbin three monthsafter being
kquested, to the intent that the patron might present his son

�ben he should be capable, was held good; and the judgment
ras affirmed in the exchequer-chamber; for 'that a ruan may with

lut any colour of simony-bind 'himself for good reasons; as if he
�ke a second benefice, or if lie be non-resident, or that the patron
n-esent his son, to resign; but if the condition had been to Jet

he patron have a lease of the glebe or tithes, or ro pay a sum of

�onl'j', it had been simoniacal.
SIMPL

\
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SIMPLE CO:'-lTRACr, debts by simple contract, are such

where the contract upon which the obligation arises, is neither as

certained by matter of record, nor yet by special deed or insrru

ment, but by mere oral evidence, or by notes unsealed; whereas

debts by specialty are such whereby the contract is ascertained

by deed or instrument under seal. 2 Black. 462.

SIMPLER JUSTICIARlUS, this style was anciently used for

any pu.isne judge, who was not chief In any court.

SIMUL CeM, together with, are words used in indictments,
and declarations of trespass against several persons, where some

of them are known, and others not.

SI�E ASSENSU CAPITALI, a writ that lies where a dean,
bishop, prebendary, abbot, prior, or master, of an hospital, ahen
the land holden in right of his house, without th e assent of the

chcpter, convent, alld fraternity; in which case his successor shall

have this writ.
SINE CURE, is where a rector of a parish hath a vicar under

him endowed and charged with the cure; so that the rector is not

obliged tither to do duty or residence.
SI NON O.J\INES, a writ of association, whereby, if all in com

mission cannot meet at the day assigned, it is allowed that two Of

more of them may finish the business.

SIXKING FUND, a name given to the sum annually assigned
for payment and diminishing the capital of the national debt.

Its progress is that of compound interest, and very rapidly in

creases as it goes on. This fund was established by Mr. Pitt for

counteracting national min, by the too great extent of the borrow-

ing system,
.tI

SIX CLERKS IN CHANCERY. S-ee Chancery.
SLAVERY, the law of England abhors, and will not endure

the existence of slavery within this nation.

A stare or negro, the moment he lands ill England, falls under

the protection of tbe laws, and so far becomes a freeman. Yet

with regard to any right which the master may have lawfully ac

quired to his perpetual service, that will remain exactly in the

same state as before: for this is no more than the same state of

subjection for life, ,\ hich every apprentice submits to for the

space of seven years, or some limes for a longer term, 1 Black.

127.

SOCCAGE,
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SOCAGE, a tenure of lands by or for certain inferior seroice«

of husbandry to be performed to the lord of the fee. This was a

tenure of so large an extent, that all the lands in England, which
were not held in knight's service, were held in socage.

SOCi\lANS, or SOKEi\lANS, such tenants as hold their lands

and tenements by socage telllt1·e.

SOLDIERS, the regulations respecting the soldiery, are prin
cipally contained in the annual acts against mutiny and desertion.

See JlIutiny A ct.

SOLE TENANT, he or she who holds only in his or her own

right, without any other joined: for example, if a man and wife,
hold land for their lives, the remainder (0 their son, here the man

dying, the lord shall not have heriot, because he dieth not sole
tenant.

SOLICITOR, a person employed to take care of lind follow
suits depending in suits of equity: but he may be sworn and ad
mitted all attorney in the court of king's-bench, or common-pleas.
�3 Geo. II. c. 26.

SOMERSET-HOUSE, wasassured to queen Charlotte for life,
by 2 Geo. III. c. 1. but Buckingham-house has been since pur
chased and settled upon her in lieu thereof,

SON ASSA ULT, a justification in an action of assault and bat

tery; because the plaintiff made the fir,t assault, and what the

defendant did was 111 his own defence.

liOVEREIGN, in our constitution, the law ascrihes to the

king the attribute of sovereignly, but that it is to be understood
in a qualified sense, i. e. a supreme magistrate, not as sole legis
lator ; as the legislative power is vested in the king, lords, and

commons, not in any of the three estates alone.
SOUTH-SEA COMPANY, a company of merchants esta

blished for the purpose of trading to the South-sea. This com
pany was famous for the false speculations into which it led the

public, in 1719 20.

SPATJE PLACITUl\I, pleas of the word, or a court-mania
for the speedy execution of justice on military delinquents.

SPEA;KER. See Electio« and Parlillmellt.

SPECIAL JURY. See Jury.
SPECIALTY, a bond, bill, or such like instrument; a writing

er deed under the hand and seal of the parties. These are the

A.a n"t

\
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next sort of debts after those of record; being confirmed by sPe
cial evidence under seal. '2 Black. c. 30.

SPINSTER, the addition usually given to all unmarried wo

men, from the viscount's daughter downward.

SPIR[TUALITIES OF A BISHOP, are those profits which he
receives as a bishop, not as a baron of parliament.

SPOLIATION, a writ which lies for one incumbent against
another, in any -case where the right of the patronage comes not

in the debate, as if a parson be made a bishop, and hath dispur
sat ion to keep his rectory, and afterwards the patron present ano

ther to the church, who is instituted and inducted. The bishop
shall have against his incumbent a writ of spoliation in court chris
tian. F. N. B. 36.

STABBING OF PERSONS, is made felony without benefit of

clergy.
STAMPS. Actions, entry of, in inferior courts for 40s. and

upwards, one shilling and sixpence. 12 Geo. c. 2'2.

Acts. See Notariat Acts.

Adjudication, apprisings, charter, resignation, clare-constat,

cognition of heirs, heritable right, confirmation, novodamas, prin
cipal and original instrument of surrender, retour, sasine, and

service in Scotland, nine shilling» and. sixpence. 37 Geo. III.

0.90.

Administration. See Probate.

Admiralty, or Cinque Ports. Any answer exhibited in these

courts, sellen shillings. 41 Geo. III. c. 86.

Ally libel, allegation, deposition, or inventory, exhibited in

the courts of admiralty or cinque-Ports; jive shillings: 37 Geo,

HI. c. 90.

Any copy of any citation, monition, or answer, made in the

courts of admiralty or cinque-ports; jive slullings, 37 Geo. III.
c.90.

Any copy of any libel, allegation, deposition, or inventory,
exhibited in the courts of admiralty or cinque-ports ; five slrilling;.
37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Any personal decree, warrant, or monition, in any court of

admiralty or the cinque-ports, or any copy thoreof; ten shillings.
t7 (ico. III. c. 90.

Any sentence given in the courts oJ admiralty or. cinque-ports,
or
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or any attachment made out by the same, or relaxation thereof i
Due pound. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Any sentence or final decree exhibited in the courts of admi

ralty or cinque-ports, or any copy thereof; Jom' shiLlillgs. 37

Geo. III. d. 90.

Admission into corporations or companies; eight sliillings, 37

Geo. III. c. 90.

Admission into any inn of chancery; Jour pounds two shilli'igS.
S7 Geo. III. c. 90.

Admission into any of the four inns of court; $i�teen pou-uti'
[our shillings. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Admittance of fellow of coJlege of physicians, attorney, clerk.
advocate, proctor, notary, or other officer of any court whatso

ever in Great Britain, except under 101. per annum; sixtee1}

pounds. 37 Geo. IiI. c . .50.

Advertisement in newspaper; three shillings. 37 Geo, III.
c . .50.

Adrertisement in periodical pamphlets; th"ee shillings. 29
Geo. III. c. 50.

Advocate. See Admittance.
Affidavit in any court of Jawor equity, at Westminster, or in

Any court of great sessions for the counties in Wales, or in the
court of the county palatine of Chester, or copies thereof; two

shillillgs. 35 Geo. III. c. 30.
Affidavits in inferior courts; one shilling. 35 Geo, III. c. SO.

Agreements (except where the matter of agreement shall not

exceed twenty pounds. and also except those for lease at rack

rent), of messuages under five pounds, those for hire of labour

ers, artificers, manufacturers or menial servants, and those relat

ing to sale of goods, &c. tm shillings. 37 Geo. TIL c. 90.

No memorandum or agreement written upon an unstarnped pa

prr shall be deemed void, in case it be stamped at the head office
_ and the duty paid within twenty-one days after the same shall

have been entered into.

Allegation. See Citution.

Almanack, book or sheet; eight pence. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Answer in court of equity. See Bills, Copy.
Answer, sentence, and final decree, in ecclesiastical courts,

Bud copies thereof, and copies of citation or monition; two shil

lings. 'lS Geo. HI. c. 58.
A a a 2 Appeal
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Appeal, writ of. See CertioTnri.

Appcal from the admiralty, arches, or prerogative courts of

Canterbury or York; tUltive pounds. 37 Geo. Ill. c. 90.

Appearance on common bail, in the courts at Westminster,

great sessions, or counties palatine; one �hilling mId sixpence.
S2 Geo. n. c. 35. in all other courts, one shilling.

Appearance on special bail; two shillings. ]0 W. III. c. 't5.

Apprentices, the stamps UPOD apprentices' indentures, amount

to 25s. for each indenture; except parish-apprentices, or charity
children, for whom a si:1penny stamp is sufficient. Also where

the fee given with the apprentice does not amount to 101. each in
denture is subject to a stamp ofjijieen shillings only. See Deeds.

And if a fee be given with an apprentice, clerk, or servant,
bound or articled for a term of years, the following duty must b.

paid in respect of such fee.
From 11. to 501. six-pence for every pound.
All above 501. and upwards, one shilling for every pound; to be

paid by the master or mistress.

The full sum given, must be set down in the indentures, OJ

forfeit double the amount, if the deception can be discovered.

And the indentures must be brought to the stamp-officc ; if ex

ecuted within the bills of mortality, within one month; or if

executed in the country, to their agents within two months after

binding, and the duty paid, or the indentures become void a[l�
forfeit 501. besides.

Apprisings. See Adjudication.
Articles of clerkship. See Attol'1ley's Clerks.

Assignments. See Deeds.

Assignments of bail bonds; one s7,illi1lg 10 W. III, c. 25.
Assur.ance of houses and policy. See Insurance.

Attachment in admiralty or cinque-ports; olle pound. 37 Geo,
III. c. 90.

Attested copies. See Copy.
Attorney, Jetter of. See Deeds.

Attorney, admittance of. See Adl1}ittance.
Every solicitor, attorney, notary, proctor, agent, or procurator,

practising in any of the courts at Westminster, ecclesiastical, ad

miralty, or cinque-port courts, in his majesty's courts in Scotland,
ihe great sessions in Wales, the courts iu the counties palatine, or

any other courts holding pleas to the amount of 'lOs. Of more ;.

shall
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shall take out certificates annually, upon which there shall be

charged, if the solicitor, &c. reside in any of the inns of court,
or in London, 'Vestminster, Southwark, SI'. Pancras, St. Mary
le-bone, or within the bills of mortality, a stamp-duty of 51. in

any other part of Great Britain 31. 25 Geo. III. c. 80.

And every solicitor, attorney, notary, proctor, agent, or pro
curator, in aDY court in England, holding plea of 40s. shall an..

Dually, between Nov. 1 and the end of Michaelmas term, deliver
at the head office for stamps, a note containing his name and

place of abode, and thereupon, and upon payment of the duties ill

respect of bis abode, every such person shall be entitled to his

certificate, to be issued by the commissioners of stamps, Of their

proper officer. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

And every such certificate 50 obtained shall be entered with the

proper officer of the court where the party shall practice, who

shall be paid 07le shilliltg for the entry, and the books of such en-

try may be inspected by all persons gratis.
•

And every such certificate shall bear date the 2d day of No

vember, and shall cease on the l st day of November, next fol

lowing.
Persons who shall from and after the first day of November,

1797, act without obtaining a certificate, or without entering the
same as aforesaid, or sball deliver in to any person at the stamp
office, any account of a residence with intent to evade the higher
duties, shall forfeit 501. and be incapable of suing for any fees.

And every person, admitted, sworn, inrolled, or registered in

any of the courts, who shall neglect to obtain his certificate ill
manner aforesaid for the space of one whole year, shall from
thenceforth be incapable of practising in his own name, or in the

name' of any other; but the courts may re-admit him on pay
ment of the duty accrued since the expiration of hi, last-certi
ficate, and such further sum as the court shall order by way of

penalty.
And by 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. '72. from and after Nov. 1,1aO(),

every person who shall act as a public notary, or use or exerscise
the office of a notary in any manner, or do any notorial act what

.

soever, without having been duly admitted in the court where no

taries are usually admitted, and without baving delivered in hi'
A a a 3 IllUIl�
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name and usuul place of residence, and taken out such certificate

as is directed by the acrs , shall forfeit 501. und be incapable to

do any act as a notary-public, or recover any fee,
Attomies clerks, by 34 Geo. HI, c. 14, there shall be paid for

every contract in writing, whercby Kny person shall become bound.

to serve as a clerk, in order to his admission as a solicitor 01' at

torney, the additional duties following, viz. for every piece of

."eHulU, parchment, or paper, upon which shall be written any

.uch contract, whereby any person shall become bound to serve as

a clerk as aforesaid, in order to his admission as a solicitor or at.

torney in any of the courts at Westminster, there shall be charged
a stamp-duty of one hUlldttd pounds.

A nd in order to his admission as a solicitor or attorney in any
of the courts of great sessions in "Vales, or in the counties pala
tine of Chester, Lancaster, or Durham, or in any court of record

.in England, holding pleas to the: amount of 40s. and not in any
of the said courts at Weslminstet, there shall he charged a stamp
duty ofJzjty pounds.

Award, tell shillings. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Bail-bonds and assignments thereof, olle shilling. 10 W. lH.
c. '25.

'

Beneficial warrant under sign manual (except for navy, arm],
or ordnance), oue pound five shillillgs, 37 Geo. lIT, c. 90 .

.
,

Bill of exchange, promisory or other note, draft, or order,
where the SUlIl amount. to 40s, and does not exceed 51. 5s. sis

pence, 41 Geo. III. c. 10,

Above ill. 58. and notexceeding 3(11. olle shii!illg. 41 Geo. Il1.

c.l0.

Above 301 and not exceeding 501. olle shilling and sixpellc8.
41 Geo. Ill. c. 10.

Above 501. and not exceeding 1001. two shillings. 41 G.eo. lIli.

:c. 10.

Above 1001. and not exceeding '2001. thl'ee shillings, 41 Geo,

III. c. 10.

Rills and notes not exceeding 2001. »elue, and for every bill ()(

exchange, promisory or other notes, draft or order, payable on

demand, or otherwise, where the sum shall exceed liOOl. there

.Shall be charged jour shilliltgs. 11 Geo, III. c. 10.
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Foreign bills of exchange, drawn in sets according [0 the custom

of merchants, where the Slim shall not exceed 1001. one shillhrg;
alld a pem,y. 41 Geo. III. c. 10.

Above 1001. and not exceeding 2001. aile shilling and si:rpence�
41 Geo. III. c. 10.

And exceeding 2001. twn shillillgs. 41 Gco. III. c. 10.

Bill of lading, two shillings. 37 Geo. III. c. 9(l.

Bit! of Middlesex. See Origirlal W?·it.

Bills, answers, replications, rejoinders, demurrers, mrerro

gatories, depositions taken by commissions, and other proceed
ings in courts of equity i two shillillgs allli sixpence. 23 Geo, LIf.
c.58.

Bonds (except such as are given as security for money); liftam
shillill,l;s. 41 Geo. TIL c.. 86.

Coast bonds, and bonds on wills or administrations not exceed.

ing 201. and bonds given by the widow of nny soldier or. sailor,
are exempt from the duty imposed by 37 Geo, I.II. c. 90.

Bonos given as security for. payment of money if not above

kOOl.fiJieen shillings. 4.1 Geo. III. c. 86.
Above 1001. and under 5001. one poulld. 37 Gco. III. c. 90.
If of 5001. or upwards), one pound ten shilling;�. £7 Gco, III.,

c.90.

When the amount shall be of the value ef 100r. or upwards,
two 'Pounds. 57 Geo. III. c. 90.

When the amount shall be of the value of 2001. or upwards,
thee pounds. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

When the amount shall be of the value of 50001. or upwards,
five poullds. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Bri�s for collecting charitable benevolence, &c. four p'ounds,.,
23 Geo, III. c. 58.

Capias writ. See OJ'iginal W?·it.
Cards per pack, tW11 shi/.ting� and sixpelbce. 41 Geo, III. c. 86,.

Catalogue. See Luuentorq,
Certificate of barrister in any of the inns of court, twenty·eight

l}11unc/s. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Certificate or debenture for drawback, four shillings. 37 Geo..

In. c. 90.

Certificate of marriage except of seamen's widows, five shillingM
S W. III. c. 21.

Certificate
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Certificate See Register, Registry, Sacmment.

Certiorari, writ of error, or writ of appeal, except to delegates,
ten shillillgs.

Certificate to kill game, thl'ee p01t1tds three shillings. See

Game.
Certificate of appointment of game-keeper, ten shillings and six

peuce.
Certificate for wearing hair-powder, one pound ene shillill&.

41 Geo. III. c. 69.
.

Certificate for attornies. See Attorney.
Charter. See Adjudication.
Charter-party. See Deeds.

Charity-children's indenture. See Apprentice.
Citation or monition, libel, or allegahon, deposition, or inven

tory, exhibited in any ecclesiastical court, and all copies thereof

(except copies of citation or monition for which see Answ61' (tUlII
shillillgs alld sixpence. 23 Geo. III. c. 58.

Clare-constat. See Adjudication.
Clerk. See Admittallce.

Clerks to attornies. See Attol'1lies Clerks,

Cognition of heirs. See Adj1ldication.
Collation, donation, or presentation to any ecclesiastical dig

nity, promotion, or benefice of the yearly value of 101. and up
wards in the king's books, twelve pO'Iwd.. 37 Geo. TIL c. 90.

And to any other benefice, dignity, or spiritual, or ecclesiasti

cal promotion, six pounds. 37 Geo. III. c. 90.

Commission ecclesiastical, five �hillillgs. 10 W. III. c.25.

Common bail in the courts at Westminster, great sessions, 0,"

county palatine, one shilling'and sixpence. 32 Geo, II. c. 35.

Confirmation. See Adjudication.
Contract. See Deed.

Conveyance, surrender, of grants of offices, release, or other

deed inrolled in any court of record, or by any custos rotulorum,
or clerk of the peace, aile pou!Ld. 37. Geo. III. c,90.

Copy of court-roll. See Surrender.

Copy of depositions in chancery, or other court of equity at

Westminster, copy of any bill, answer, plea, demurrer, replica
tion, rejoinder, interrogatories, or other proceedings whatsoever,

in such courts of equity, thl·ee-pence. 19 Geo. III. c. 66.

Copiea
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Copies of wills, sirpenc:e. 37 Geo. III. c. ,90.

Any copy purporting to be a true copy, or attested to be a true

copy, of any indenture, lease, or other deed, or any part thereof,
for the security or use of any person, being a party to the same

deed, and not having the custody of the original, or where such

copy shall not he made in lieu of such original, six shilliug.s alld

eight-pence. 40 Geo. III. c. 72.

And the number of stamps required to be used for such copies
of deeds, are one for every ten common law sheets of 72 words;
but if after a'\:alculation in that number, there shall remain a

number of words, less in quantity than 10 common law-sheets,
110 further stamp is required for the excess.

And by 39 & 40 Gco. III. c. 72. from Aug. 1, 1800, in lieu of
tbe stamp-duty of sir shillings and eight-pence, upon the copy of

allY deed, when it is for the use of any person, other than any
of the parties to the same deed, and who shall not have the cus

tody of the original, or where such copy shall not be made in lieu
of such original, tben shall be paid a stamp-duty of sir-pence, on

every piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper,
on which any such copy shall he written.

And the number of stamps to be put upon every copy, is to be
calculated according to the last act.

And by 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 84. copies of indentures or other
deeds, liable to the duties granted, by 57 Geo, Ill. c. 9Cl. may
be stamped within sixty days after date of the attestation, on pay
ment of the duty only.

Copy of any surrender of, and admittanee 10,. allY cnstorn-right
estate, not being copyhold, which shal! pass by surrender and

admittance only, and which shall not pass by deed, within En..

gland, Wales, and town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, tunloe shil

. lings. 41 Geo. III. c. 86.

Copyhold estate. See SIl1'l'6l1dcr.
Covenant writ of. See vV7'it oj Cavenant.

Debenture for drawbacks. See Ce7'tificll1;e.
Declaration, plea, replication, rejoinder, demurrer, or other

pleading whatsoever, in any court of law at Westminster, or in

.any of the courts of the principality of Wales, or in any of the

counties palatine of Chester, Lancaster, or Durham, and copies
thereof, three-pence, 3'2 Geo. II. c. 35.

Declacaticn, plea, replication, rejoinder; demurrer, or othee

pleadin�
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pleading whatsoever, in ally inferior court of law, and copies
thereof, tuo-peuce. 10 W. III. c. 15.

Decree personal. See Wan'ant.

Dedimus potestatem. See Origillal WI'it.

Deeds, any indenture (except parish-indentures) lease or deed

poll j and any charter-party. release, contract, or other obliga
tory instrument; or any procuration of letters of attorney, for

every 15 common law-sheets, of 72 words each, fifteen shillings.
41 Geo. III. c. 86.

And moreover by 87 Geo. Ill. there shall be �id upon every
(ked w hich shall be made after Aug. 1, 1797, an additional stamp.
duty of lOS. over and above all duties now payable on the vellum
or paper, whereon such deed shall be engrossed (but this is UpOD
the first skin only) the provisions of this act being as follow :

It shall not extend to any bond or letter of attorney, bearing
date before Aug. 1, 1'797,

Also it shall not extend to any indenture of apprenticeship,
where a sum not exceeding 101. shall be given; nor to any lease

for not exceeding twenty-one years,' the fIlII and improved value

whereof, and rent reserved thereby, shall not be more than 101.
• nor to any lease for lives, or years determinable on lives, where

the fine shall not exceed 201. nor the rcnt reserved 40.

But hy 59 and 40 Geo. III. c. 42. the above duties shall extend
to every deed, which by lease lllay form, or is intended to form,
a part of any conveyance of lands or tenements, whereby a

greater interest in the same shall be conveyed, than a term of

twenty-one years, whatever may be the value thereof.

Nor shall any deed be subject to the payment of any greater
duty than the sum before mentioned, or to be stamped on more

than one skin, with the additional stamp; or to be stamped with
more than one such stamp.

Nor shall the duty by this act imposed, be liable to the regu
Iations respecting the stamping of parchment Bod paper, accord

ing to the number of common law-sheets engrossed thereon.

Upon payment within 60 days, after the date of the deed, of

the dpty hereby imposed; the stamp-officers may stamp any vel

lum, parchment, 0, paper, to which any deed 8111\11 have been

engrossed, or on which any deed sball be intended to be engross-
ed, with the additional i�amp.

.

And
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And if the duty shall not be paid within sixty days, then it

hall be lawful to send the deed to the head office, and on pay.
ent of the duty, and the (urther sum of 101. by way of penalty,

he same may he stamped.
But grants, conveyances, and assurances, under the seal of the

uchy of Lancaster, according to 19 Geo. III. c. 45. where the

onsideration does not exceed 101. are exempted by that act and

9 & 40 Geo. III. c. 72. {rom all duty.
The number of stamps required to be used on deeds, are one

or every fifteen common law-sheets (of 72 words each) contained

in the deed, or ill any schedule or instrument annexed thereto, or

any indorsement thereon.
Deeds to be inrolled. See Conveymlce.
Degrees in uni versities. See Register.
Demurrer at law. See Declaration.
Demurrer in equity. See Bills, Cop,!!,
Depositions in courts of equity. See Bills.

Deposition, in c!cclesiastical court. See Cilatjoll.

Dice per pair, and all other things used for any game of chance,
seventeen shillings and six-pence. 41 Geo. Ill. c. 86.

Dispensation to hold two ecclesiastical dignities, or benefices,
I' other dispensation from tbe archbishop of Canterbury, twenty
ounds. 37 Geo. III. c.90.

Donation. See Collation.
Draft for money. See Bill qf Exchange.
Drawbacks. See Certificate.
Ecclesiastical commission. See Commissi01I.

Entry of writ. See WI'it of Covena1lts.

Error writ of. See Certiorari.

Exemplifications under the seal of any courr, two poullds. :37

peo. III. c. 90.

I Faculty from the archbishop of Canterbury, or master of the
faculties, tll'enty pounds. 37 Geo. Ill. c. 90.

Fellow of the college of physicians, See Admittallce.
Final decree. See Answer.

Grant or letters patent, any grant or letters patent, under th'

!:rcat seal, or the seal of the duchy of Lancaster, of any honour,
�ignjty, promotion, franchise, liberty, or privilege, or the exem

plification thereof, sixteen pound#. �7 Gee, Ill. c. 90.
Grant
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Graut from his mdjt:sty of money exceeding one hundred

pounds, which sball pass the great seal or privy seal, hcelue

pounds. 37 Geo. UL c. 90.

Grant of land in fec, lease for years, or other profits, not par
-= ticularly charged under the great seal, seal of exchequer, duchy

or county palatine .of Lancaster, or privy seal, tcn pounds. 37 G.
III. c. 90.

Grant of office or employment above 501. a year, six poullds.
12 Anne. c. 9.

If above J 001. (to be calculated on the salary, fees, and per
-quisirce, twelve pounds. 37 Geo. III. c. gO.

Habeas corpus, five shillings. 5 W. III. c. 21.

Hats, duty on every hat of 4s. or under, th,·ee·pellce. 36 Geo,
III. c. 12.

Above 4s. and not exceeding 7s. six-pence. 36 Geo. III. c. 1'2.

Abovc:7•. and not exceeding 1'25. aile shillillg. 36 Gee. III.
c.l'l.

Above 1'25. and upwards, two shillillgr. 3f. Geo. III. c. 1'2.
Heretable right. See Adjudication.
Horses. See Race-horses,

Indenture. See Deeds.

Indentures, parish or charity. Sci Apprentices.
Institution, or licence ecclesiastical ill England, Wales, or

Berwick-upon-Tweed (except licences of any ecclesiastical court or

ordinary, appointing any stipendiary curate, in which the annual
amount of the stipend shall be inserted, aile pOUlIG tell s"illillg�.
37 Geo. Ill. c. 90.

Instrument obligatory. See Deed.
Insurance of horses or goods from fire, two shilliHgs per cent.

37 Geo. III c. 90.

Insurance upon any ship, goods, or merchandize. whcn the

sum shall amountfo one hundred pounds, five shiljitlgs. 41 Geo,
III. c. J O. and so progressively for every sum of one 'hundred

pounds insured.
And where the sum to be insured shall not amount to one hun

dred pounds, a like duty of five skillings. 41 Geo, Ill. c. 10.
And where the sum to be insured shall exceed one hundred

pounds, or a:ny progressive sums of oue hundred pound. each, by
ID!
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eny fractional part of one hundred pounds, at like duty for each

fractional part of one hundred pounds; five shilliug«. 41 G. III.

c. 10.

And upon every insurance where the premium shall not exceed

the rate of �Os. there shall be paid where the sum shall amount to

1001. II duty of two sn,iUi.lLgs and six·peuce; and so progressively
for every sum of one hundred pounds so insured. 41 G. III. c.

10.

And where the sum 50 to be insured, shall not amount to lOOl.
II like duty oftll'o shillings aud. six-pence.

And wh.ere the sum so to be insured shall exceed 1001. or any

progressive sums of 1001. each, by any fractional part of 10(11, �

like duty of two shillings and six-pence, 41 G. III. c. 10.

Which duties shall be payable by the assu red.
This does not extend to any insurance of houses, furniture,

gooJs, wares, merehandizes, or other property, from loss by fine.
already subject to duty, 1I0r any insurance on lives. 41 G. III.
c.l0.

Interrogatories. See Bills, Copy.
Inventory or catalogue offurniture with reference to any agree-

ment; jive shillings. 37 G. lIT. c. 90.

Inventory in ecclesiastical court.' See Citation.

Judgment. See Record.

Ladmg. See Bill of Lading.
Lantat, See Ol'iginal Writ.

Lease of land, house, &c. See Deed.
Lease for years, or other profits, not particularly charged, under

the great seal, seal of exchequer, duchy or county palatine of

Lancaster, or privy seal; tell ]Jollnds. ')7 G. III. c. 90.

Lease by copy of court roll. See SW'1'endel·.

Legacies, wives, children, -and grandchildren, to pay for a le

gacy or share of a personal estate:

Of the �alue of 201. or under, twn shillings and six-pellce. 20

G. III. c. 28.

Above 201. and under 1 001. five shillings. 20 G. III. c. 28.
For 1001. and upwards, one pound. !20 G. III. c. 28.

�ny other lineal descendant, or the father, mother, and other
lineal ascendant, or the husband of the deceased, to pay for a le

,Vlcl or .Ihare 'of a personal estate:

3 B Of
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Of the value of 901. or under.; five sl.zllings. 23 G. III. c. 58.
Above 201. and under 100l. tell shillillgs. 23 G. III.. c. 58.
For 1 001. two poullds. 23 G. HI. c ..')8.

For ':1001. three pounds. 23 G. 11 1. c. !>S .

For 3001. four pounds. 23 G. III. c. !>8.
Aud for every further suru of 1001. two poullds. 29.G. III. Co

1J1,
An collateral relations, and strangers, to pay for a lega�Y'OI'

share of a personal estate; under the value of �Ol. five shillillgs,
�3 G. In c.58.

Letter of attorney for transfer or disposal of stock, or any othel'
.purpose; fijiec7t shillings. 41 G. III. c .. 86.

Letters of administration. See Probate.
Letters of Mart. See I1Ia,·t.
Letters patent. See Graus,
Libel. See Citation.
Licence ecclesiastical, See blStitutiOll.
Licence to pawnbrokers within the bills of mortality; 101. per

annum.

-Out of the bills, 51. per ann. 25 G. ITI. c. 48.
-Liccuce for marriage, five shilli)/g5, 5 W, lIT. c. 21;
Licence for selling quack medicines, See Medicines.
License for retailing beer and ale; two potlnds two Shillings.
Licences, for spirituous liquors, sweets, 111ld WillES, to be taken

"ut annually at the excise office,
Licence for a mad house; five shtlling«.
Licence to keep lying-in hospitals ; five 6hilliJtgS',
Licence to keep lottery office, in London, Edinburgh, or Dub-

lin; fifty pau)lds, elsewhere, .ten pounds.
Mandate. See 01'iginal Wl"it.
Marine Insurance. See [usurance.. t � I

Marriage licence. See Licence.

Mart, letters of, one poul1d kn shillillg&. 37 G, III. c. 90,
Matriculation in the universities ; eight shilling-s. 37 G. In. e.

90.
Medicines. See Quack Medicines,

Middlesex, bill of. See- O)'rginal.
liollition. See Citation, Wan'(l'�.

, Newgate,
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Newgate, and general circuit pardon, four pOttllds. 23 G. III.
c. !i8.

Newspapers, every newspaper, or paper containing publie
news, intelligence, or occurrences, contained in half a sheet or

less; three-pence half-penIlY. 37 G. III. c. 90.

Being larger than half a sheet and not exceeding an whole sheet ;

jour-pence. 37 G. III. c. 90.

1risi prius. See Record;

Notary. See Admittance and Attol'llty.
Notarial acts; any protest, or notarial act whatever; four shil-

lings. 37 G. III. c. 90.

Note promissory. See Rills �f Etehallgr.
Novodamus.. See Adjudication.
Obligatory instrument. Sec Boud.
Officer of any court. See Admittance.
Order for payment of money. See Bills '!f Excheuge.
Order in any court of Westminster, and copy; aile 8hiUiligrall�

silpmce. n G. II. c. :35.

Original writ (unless pra: capias), subpoena, bill of Mlddl�sexf
Iatitut, writ of capias, quo minus, writ of dedimus potestatem,.
el ery other writ, process, or mandate, for f(JI't.Y shillings or llP'
wards; thee shillings ulld sixpence. 35 G. III. c. 30.

Pamphlets of halfa sheet or less; all h(LUiJe1I11Y.
_ •••••• _ of one sheet, Qlle pellny .

•••• . ••• per sheet, for every sheet in one copy of every pam,
phlet not exceeding six sheets in octavo, or a less size"lwewll
sheets in quarto, and twenty in folio; two shillings.

Pardon of corporal punishment, crime, forfeiture, offence, or

money above 1001. twelve lJOunds. 37 G. III. c. 90.
Pardon. See Newgate Pardon.

Parish, charity indentures. See A)')Jrelttice.
Passports; two shillings. 37 G. III. c. 90.

Patents. See G,·ant.
Personal decree, See TVa''Tant.
Plate. All gold plate made or wrought in Great Britain, ex

sept watch cases, per oz. troy; silteen shillings. 37 G. Ill. c. 90.

And for every ounce troy of all silver plate i Me shilling. 37

O. III. c. 90.

Plea at law. See Declaration.
:3 Bll

.,

PIca
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Plea in equity. See Copy.
Pleadings ill superior courts. See Bills, Copy, Declaration.

Pleadings in interior courts. See Deciarotion,

Policy of assurance; on house, goods, or life, on any sum not

exceeding 10001. sit· shillings. 25 G. III. c. 5U.
H above 10001. eleven shit!illgs. 17 G. Il�. c. 50.

But by stat. 37 G. III. c. 90. the above duties on policies, so rRt
as the same relate to policies for insuring houses, furniture, goods,
wares, merchandize, or other property, [rom. loss by.iire, are reo

pealed. �tom and after July fi, 1797, and from that period there

shall be paid in lieu thereof:

,For Elvery policy of assurance, where the sum insured shall not

amount to 10001. the sum of tMee shillings.
,AIld- where it shall amount to 10001. or upwards, sir 8',illillga.

These pohcies are exempted 'Cram the additiouul ten shillings dalY
°!JA,��?s; .

(

Policy of assurance upon ships. See [,I"lrancc •

• P05��ea, See Record. '; ,

.

'

..,,, •• I I .• · i'l' \. j • '1 1

Presentation. to any ecclesiastical dignJty, .promotion or bene-
�:e, of t�� {'early �aluc, of l�J. and upwards in the .ki�g's b�f�5;
tu.cLve Rounds. 37 G. pro c. 90.

_

r ,

AlI,d,t� a:1Y' other be;lefice, dignity, or spiritual or eccleslastica!
• \.to � j .. '. (, j .;.. •• , .'Jl..

prOnlO�l.\ll" si� !oul;ds. 37 G, III. c. �O'. ,
. �! "

Probate of wills, or letters of administration, of' any estate

aboye,241. and _under 1001. ten s/litLin8s.
• ,

'J , .,'. ; " • p

·,Jf th� f;Slate,?e of the value of 1001. and under 300L tIDO P�lt'l�j
tel' sh iUings,

.

, iU.he,
,

dtat" be of the v�lue dr 3001. and und��' 6001. ieyg"iri
# • I I J j ,1 , ) J J) ,I J ,�()-

P9l!I'4h �7 G.,�II. f· 99: '". ",,;'
� If tpe t:s.tat� be of the valu7 of, 6001, and under ,o(>OI)'/leen
l'plLn.qs. J 4,� 9· IIt; c. �6. J ", J' I,; . "",,,:

,H the ,�st1!t� ,be,of the value of foq,U1. and under :t(�OOJ., t!,i;!,Y
pounds, 41 G. III. c. 86.

""

-r .ILthy -estaie be of the, valueqf 2R90!, a"Q,9,!lnde[ 500P}. /lfty
'/}o4nd§. �

41 G. V.L c,.86. .", J, .. , '.)
If the estate be of the value of 50001. and under 10,0001. seven

,ty-jivep(lunds. '11 G. �I1. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 10,0001. and under 15,0001. 0711

J;u.7t�1·ed and ten pounds. 41 G. II [. c. 86.
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If the estate be of the value of 15,0001. and under 20,0001. one

hundred and silty pounrls. 41 G. IlL c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 20,0001. and under 30,0001. two

hundred: and ten pounds. 41 G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 30,0001. and under 40,0001.
three hu.ndt·ed and ttn pounds. 41 G. III. c. 1l6.

If the estate be of the value of 40,0001. and under 50,0001./0111'
hundud "lid ten pounds. 41 G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 50,0001. and under 60,0001. fixe
Iw"dred and ten poullds. ·u G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 60,01)01. and under '70,0001. sir

hundred. and ten POILlltU. 41 G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 70,0001. and under 80,0001. St

"en hundred and tell pounds. 41 G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 80,0001. and under 90,0001.
tight lnmdred and telll'OIll!ds. 41 G. HI. c. 8G. \

If the estate be of the value of 90,0001. and under 100,0001.
!line hundred and ten peuiuls, 41 G. III. c. 86.

If the estate be of the value of 100,0001. and upwards; onl!

tlumsand pounds. 41 G. III. c. 86.
And if any person shall administer any personal estate, withoui

proving the will, or taking out letters of administration, within six
months after the death of th� flarty, such person shall forfeit 501.
to be recovered by action or information. 37 G: III. c. 90.

•

Proctor. See Adm.ttance.

Quack medicines, by �5 G. III. c. 79. For every packet, box,
bottle, pot, phial, or other inclosure, containing drugs, herbs, pills,
waters, essences, tinctures, powders, or other preparation or com"

position whatsoever, used 01 applied externally or internally, as

medicines" or medicaments, for the prevention, cure, or relief, of

any disorder or complaint incident to, or in allY wise affecting the

human body, which shall be uttered or vended in Great Britain,
there shall be charged a stamp duty, atter the rates following:
viz.
.

Where the contents of any such packet, box, &c. shall not ex

ceed the pnce 01 15. there shall be charged a stamp duty of one

l'ell1l!1 hal/penny.
Above J�. and not exceeding 2s. 6d. three-pence.
..... 28. 6d••••••••••••• 45 •

3B3 Abo,e
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ALove 4s and not exceeding 105. one sliilling,
105. • .. 'I' ................ 205 . two shitling!.
205. .. .... . .. ..... .. .. .... . 305 . threr shillings.
305. ..... ..... .... 50s . ten shillings.

And above .')05. twenty shillings.
Quo minus. See 01·jl';n tll1 r t.

Race horses, f .r every h me entered to start or run for any
plate, prize, sum of money, or any thing whatsoever, two plJ'lLlIfis
twn shillings.

Receipts, by $1 G. Ill. c. 25, the following stamp duties shall
be paid upon receipts.

For e\'ery piece of paper, &c. upon which shall be written, &c.
any receipt, discharge, or acquittance for money, amounting to

405. and not amounting to 101. tux-pence,
Amounting to 101. and not exceeding 201. four-pence.
•••• •• • ••• 201. • 50]. eight-pence •

•••••••••• 501. 1001. one shilling .

.......... 1001. 2001. tioo shilting«
• •• • • • 200]. ! 001. three shillings.
Ifamounting to 5(0). or upwards, fine shillings.
Receipt or discharge for lrg1cies. See Legacies.
Recognizanqes and entries tll, reof, statute staple, or statute mer-

chant, olle pOllnd. 37 G. III. c. 90.

Record of nisi prius and pc stea ; fme shillings. 10 W. III. c. '25.

Register, eurry, testimonial, or certificate of degree in all) inn

ef court; twenty·eight pounds. 37 G HI. c. 90.

Rejoinder at law. See Vee/Ill olioll.

Rejoinder in equity. See Bills, Copy.
Release. See Deed.

Release, enrolled. See COIl1)I"IJQlIce.
Replication at law. See Declaration,

Replication in equity. See Bills, Copy.
Reprieve, tuieloe 1)"1t1u/s, 37 G. III. c. 90.

Resignation. See Adjiuiicatum,
Retour. See Adjndicution,
Rule or order in any of the courts at Westminster, a'nd copies

thereof, (l1le shilling and sis penre. S� G. If. c.35.

Running horses. See Race horses.
Sacrament certificate, one shifli1lg.
Sasine and service. Sec jJdjudication.
Sentence. See /.nilrer. Sentence,
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Sentence, in the admiralty. See Admiraltq.
Significavit pro corporis deliberatione ; ten shillillgs. 10 "v.

III. c. 11.'5.

Special bail, and appearance therein. See Appearllnce.
Statute merchant. See RUIIglli:;llllce.
Statute staple. See Rtc"glli:;ollce.
Subpeena. See Original TVrit.

Surrender of, or admittance to, any copyhold land or rene

ment in England, \\Tales, or Berwick upon Tweed ; or gnlnt, or

lease, by copy of court roll, or any 01 her copy of COUI t roll, of

ftny honour or manor, within the same parts, except the original
surrender to the me of a will, and the court book or roll itself';
tell shitlings, 37 G. III. c. 90.

And for every copyhold tenement of 205. per annum mentioned
in any surrender, for which a several fine shall be due, a distinct

stamp duty shall be charged, if the tenements mentioned in the

surrender, shall before June 22, 1797, have been surrendered by
different surrenders, and from and after 28 June, 1798, shall be
added to any other tenement, or me.ntioned therewith, to be sur.

tendered by the same surrender, 38 G. Ill. c. 65; and if any' of·
fieer of a copyhold or customary court, shall receive a fine for �ny
surrender without demanding the duty for each distinct tenement;
he shall forfeit 201. and if he shall receive the duties, and neglect
to purchase the proper stamps for three months, he shall forfelt 51.

and double duty. 3i G. III. c. 90.

Surrender, copy of. See COllY.
Surrender of grants or offices. See Conveyance.
Surrender, principal and original instrument of. SeeAr{judicatioll.
Testimonial. See Regisw· and Registl·Y.
Transfer of stock in any company, society, or corporation, ex.

sept the bank of England, or south-sea company j aile pound. 73

G. III c.90.

Transfers at the bank of England; sevOl shillings and nine-

pence, 23 G. TIL c. 56.

Universities, degrees in. See Register,
Warrant beneficial. S(1e Beneficial Wartallt.

Warrant, mandate, or authority, given to an attorney or selici

tor, to carryon or defend a suit, &c. in any of the courts at West.

minster, ecclesiastical, admiralty, or cinque port courts, or in his

lIJ1tiesty'�
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majesty's courts in Scotland, the grand session in Wales, or courts

in the counties palatine, wherein the debt shall amount to 405. or

more, two shillings and sixpp.lIce, to be paid by the attorney. and

not charged to the client. 2,'> G. IIl. c. 80.

\'\"arrant of attorney to enter up judgment. See Letter of At·

tOl·ney.
Wills. See Copy.
Wills, probate of. See Probate.
Writ. See OI'i/"rinoZ Wl'it.
Writ of covenant for levying fines, one poulld t�1I shillings. 37

G. III. c. 90.

Writ of entry; one pound ten shillings.
\Vrit of error. See Cel·tiorori.
\'"rit of habeas corpus, five shiltillgs.
STANN ARIES. See Cornwall.

STAPLE. The staple goods of England, are wool, woolsells,
leather, lead, tin, cloth, butter, cheese, &c.

STAR·CHAMBER, was a very ancient court, but new mo

delled afterwards by divers statutes. It consisted of several of

the lords spiritual and temporal, being privy counsellors, together
with two judges of the courts of common law, without the inter.

vention of any jury. The legal jurisdiction extended over riots,
perjury, misbehaviour, of public officers, and other notorious mis

demeanours. But afterwards, they stretched their power beyond
the utmost bonnds of legality, vindicating all the encroachments

of the crown iii granting monopolies, in issuing proclamations
which should have the force 01 laws, in punishing small offences,
or no offences at all, but of their own creating, by exorbitant

fines, imprisonment, and corporal severities j until at last this court

became so odious, that it was finally abolished by the 16 Car. I.

c. 10. 4 Black. 264.

STATUTE, is a written law, made with the concurrence of the

king and both houses of parliament. 2 Bae. Ab". 6�{3.

Divers acts of parliament have attempted to bar, restrain, sus

pend, qualify, or make void, the acts of subsequent parliaments:
hut this could never be effected, for a latter parliament hath ever

power, to abrogate, suspend, qualify, or make void, tbe acts of a

former, ill the whole, or any part thereof, notwithstanding any
words
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words of restraint or prohibition in the acts of the former. 4 Inst,

43.
When 8 statute is repealed, all acts done under it, while it was

in force, are good: but if it is declared null all these are void.
Jell!'!. 233, pl. 6.

Where a statute before perpetual, is continued by an affirma
tive statute, for a time, this docs not amount to a repeal of it at

the end of that time. Lord R((ym. 397.

Where two acts contradictory to each other, are passed in the

same session, the latter only shall take effect, 6 Mod. �87.

STATUTE MERCHANT, is a bond of record, acknowledged
before one of the clerks of the statute merchant, and lord mayor of

the city of London, or two merchants of the said city, for that

purpose assigned, or before the mayor or warden of the towns, or

other discreet men for that purpose assigned. This tecognizance
i! to be- entered on a roll, which must he double, one part to re

main with the mayor, und the other witb a clerk, who �h811 writq
,,·Ilb his-own hand a bill obligatory, to which Ii.enl 01' the king, r.tlr
thllt purpose appointed, shall be allixcd, togclhef witb th� se,alo,f,
the debtor. 2 Bac, Mr. 331. II

The design of this security, was to promote and eneourage trade,
by- providing a 8U1'1' and, speedy remedy 1'01' merchant strangers, as

well' as natives, to recover their debts lit the day assigned for pay
ment.

.

�;l3ut though the statute merchant seems 6rst to be lntroduced;
ind 'wholly calculated fyr the ease. and benefit of merchants, as

l1ie 'name itself. imports; yet they were not long engrossed by,
dIem, for-other men finding from their own. observation, that they
aave'-'mucll of the same nature with judgments in W�ijtmjn&ter.
Mil, but obtained, with less trouble and expencc, Oil! of regard
to their own interest lind quiet, easily fell iota this way of con

: trllcting, end by degrees it came to be. improved into a common

tIs�ul'IUlce, as we flnd it at this day. WiNCh. 113. See Il1surmlce.
STA'l'U'TE STAPLE, is a bond of record, a-c�no,wleuged be

fore the mayor of the staple, in tbe preseace of all or one of the

cifnstaules, But now statute staple as well as statlltc 71Ierc/,allt.
Ire in a great measure become obsolete.

STAT 'rES, or STATUTES SESSlONS, otherwise called petit
;e'lI,'ion;, are a meeting in every hundred, of all the shires ill En

g,land.
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,land, where by custom, they have been used, whereto the con

stables and others, both householders and servants repair for the

debating of differences between masters and servants, tbe rating
ofservants' wages, and bestowing such people in service, as being
fit to serve, either refuse to seek or get masters, Stat.:' Eliz. c.

5.

STEALING, the fraudulent taking away of another man's

goods, with an intent to seal them, against, or without the will of
him, whose goods they are. See Hm'glal'Y' Larceny, Robl.ery.

STERLING, was the epithet for gold or silver money current

within this realm.

STEWARD, a man appointed in a place or stead, and alwayr
signifies a principal officer within his jurisdiction.

The greatest of these, is the lord high steward of England; but
the power of this officer being very great, of late he has not usu

ally been appointed for any lellglh of time, but only for the dis

patch of some special business, as the trial of some nobleman in
case. of treuson, &c. after which his commission expires.

STINT, is the proportionable part of a 111 an's cattle, which be

may keep UpOII the common. The general rule is, that the com

monel' shall not turn more cattle upon the common, than are Buill
cilint to manure lind stock tho land, to which his right of common

is-annexed. S Black. 2.'39.

SrOCK-:TOBBrNG AND STOCKS, contracts relating to

stock made vold, and the premium to be restored. Hills for dis

covery of such COli tracts, bow to be answered i and the pl-aintiff'1
aecurity to answer costs; and persons executing such contracts to

forfeit 5001. stock sold for a certain day, and not paid for accord

ing to agreement, may be sold to any uther person, and the seller

recover damages; and the buyer may purchase lite like quantity.
where the seller refuses to transfer the stork sold, and shall reco

ver darunges ; penalties on persons selling stock, which they are

not possessed of, and on brokers negociating such contracts; or

not entering contracts. 7 G. II. c. 8.

STOCKS, every vlll within the precinct of a torn is indictable .

fop not having a pair of stocks, and ahal! forfeit 51. By the com

mon law, a constable ruay confine offenders in lite stocks, by wa.,y
of security, bUI not b,)' =s of puaishmenr,

STOLEN
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STOLEN GOODS, to help people to stolen goods for reward
ithout apprehending the felon, is felony. 4 G. I. e. 11.

Persons having or receiving, lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-me

al, or solder, knowing the sallie to be stolen, shall be transported.
9 G II. c. so.

STORES. If any person who has the charge or custody, of

tny
(Jf the king's armour, ordnance, ammunition, shot, ponder,

r habiliments of war, or of any victuals for victualling the navy.
hall to hinder his majesty's service, embezzle, purloin, or conve'y
way the same to the value of 'lOs. or-shall steal or embezzle any
fhis majesty's sails, cordage, or any other of his naval stores, to

he value of20s. he shall he adjudged guilt,)' of felony without be
efit of clergy. 22 Car. II. c. 5.

'fhe treasurer, comptroller, sllrveyor, clerk of thc acts, or any
ommissioner of the navy may act as justices in causing the of.

ender to be apprehended, committed, and prosecuted for the
Bille. (I G. III. c. 30.

If any person shall wilfully and maliciously set on fire, burn,
r destroy, any of his majesty's military, naval, or victualling
tore', or other ammunition of war, or any place, where auy such

t<\\'e$ or ammuuition shall be kept; hc and his abettors, shall be
uilty of felony without benefit of clergy, 12 G. III. c. H.

STRANDED> ships stranded. See Insurance 1IIm·il/e.

STRANGER, a person born out of the land. See Alien,

STYLE, to call, name, or entitle one.

SUBJECTS"the members of the comrnonwcakh and the king
Heir head.

StJB;\B.RSHAL, an officer in the marshalsea, who is deputy
o: the' chief marshal of the king's house, commonly called the

'night mdrshal, and hath the custody of the prisoners there.

SUBORNATION, a secret or underhand preparing, instruct.

I�, or bringing in a false witness, or corrupting or alluring to do

�ulch afalse act. See P'crjury.
SUBP<.EN A, is a writ whereby all persons under the degree of

pee�g'e, arc called into .chancery, in such case only where the

�omlllon law fails, and hath made no provision i 50 as the party
�'lIo in equity hath wrong, can have no other remedy ,by the rules

�lld course ofcommon law. But the peers of the realm in such

�a$es, are called by the lerd chancellor'S, (Jr lord keeper's letters,
4

"

giving
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giving notice of the suit intended agai\l'lt them, and requiring
them to appear. There is also a SUbPCElI(l ad Uiljficulldtun for \he

.summoning of witnesses as well in chancery as other courts,

There is also a st.bpceJlIJ in the exchequer, as well in tbe court of

equity there, as in the office of pleas.
SUBSIDY, an aid, tax, or tribute, granted by parliame�t to

tho king, for the urgent occasions of the kingdom, to be levied oa

every subject of ability, according to the value of his lands or

goods.'
•

SU BSTANCE, the substance of things is most to be regarded;
and therefore our la IV prefers matter of substance, before matters

.of circumstance .•

SUCCESSOR, he who follows or comes in another's place.
An aggregate corporation may have a fee-simple estate in sue

cession, without the word SlLcce�SOI'S ; and take gl ods and chattels

in action or possession, and they shall go to the successors. JI'004's
t-« 111.

SUFFER,\.NCE. Tenant at sufferance, is be who holdeth

over his term at first lawfully granted A person is tenant at suf

ferance who continues after his estate is. ended, and wrougfully
110Jds .agaiust another, &c. 1 Co. Iust. 57.

Tenants holding over; after determination of their term, lind af.

ter demand made in writing to deliver possession, are rendered li

able 10 pay double the yearly value. And tenants giving notice of

their int�ntion to quit. and not accordingly delivering up the pos
session at the time in such notice. contained, are rendered liable to

pay double rent. And it hath been held, that-under this act, the

-nqtice need not be in writing, {lll� that th4 landlord .uay levy his

double rent by distress. BUI·. 1603.

SUFFRAGAN, a titular bishop, appointed to aid and assist the

bishop of the d iocese,

SUGGESTION, a surmise or-representation of a thing.
Though matters of record ought not to be stayed upon the bare

suggestion of the party, there ought tv be lin affidavit made of the

matter suggested, to induce the court t9 grant a rule for staying
the proceedings npon the record. 2 Lit. Abr, 536.

SUICWE, Of SELF-MURDER. See Felo de se,

SUlT. is used in divers senses ;/irst in a suit of law, and is di

'fidell into real and personal, and is the sanie with action real, a.a

,pel·solla].
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1""'Mlal; Jt'ct1mlly, suit t'.f court, or suit service, is an attendance
that tenants owe to the court of their lord. Thil'dly, ruit t'Ovenant.
is where the ancestor hath covenanted with another, to sue to hiH

court. Fourthly, suit custom, when a man and his ancestors have

beein seized time out of mind, of his suit. Fifthly, Ittit real, or

regal, when men come to the sheriff's torn or leer, Si1.thty, suit

signifies the following one in chase, as fresh suit, Lastly, it signi
fies as a petition made to the king or any great person. Cowel.

SUIT OF COURT, that is, suit to the lord's court, is that ser

vice which the feudatory tenant was bound to do at the lord's
court.

SUIT OF THE KING'S PEACE, is the pursuing a man for
the breach of the king's peace, by treasons, insurrections or tres

passes.
SFMMONER, a petty officer who calls or cites a man to any'

eourt.

SUMMONS, in general, is a writ to the sheriff to warn one to

appear at a ·day.
There is a summons in writs of formidon, &c. 'and on eVNY

summons upon the land in a: real action, fourteen days before the

return, proclamation is to be made tbereof on a Sunday, at 01' near

the door of the church or cbapel of the place where the land lies,
which must be returned with tbe names of the summoners, and if
such proclamation shall not be had, then no grand cope shall issue,
but an alias and pluries summons, until a summons and proclama
tion be duly made and returned. 2 Lit, Abr . .538.

SUMMONS AND SEVERANCE. The summons is only a.

process, which must in certain cases, issue before judgment of se

verance can be given.
Severance is a judgment, by which, where two or more are joined

in an action, one or more of these are enabled to proceed in such

action without the other or others. See Joillt Tenant and Severance.
SUNDAY. No arrest can be made or process served upon a

'Sunday, except for treason, felony, or breach of tbe peace, no'!

.ean any proceedings be had, nor judgment glven, nor supposed to

be given on Sunday.
SUPER INSTITllTION, one institution upon another ; 88

where 4. is admitted and instituted to a benefice upon one title,
3C and
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and B. is admitted, (ustituted, &c, by the presentment of ano

ther.

SUPER JURAR]!:, when a criminal endeavoured to excuse

himself by his own oath, or by the oath of one or two witnesses,
and the crime was so notorious, that he was convicted by the oaths

of mali.') fflO"e witnesses, this was called s;'perjurare.
SUPER PRlEROGATIVA REGIS, a writ which anciently la,

against the king's widow, for marrying without his licence.
'

SUPERSJ:;DE,\S, a writ that lies in a great many cases, and

signifies in general, a command to stay proceedings, on good
CRuse shewn, which ought otherwise to proceed.

By a supersedeas, the doing of a thing, which might otherwise
have been lawfully done, is prevented; or a' thing that has been
done, is (notwithstanding it was done in a due course of law)
thereby made void. 4 Bac. Abr. (:67.

A supersedeas is either expressed or implied; an express super.
sedeas, is sometimes by writ, sometimes without a writ ; where it

i,s by writ, some person to whom the writ is directed, is thereby
commanded to forbear the doing something therein mentioned,
or if the thing has been already done, to revoke, as that can be

dane, the act. 4 Bac, Ab,'. 668.

SUPER STATUTO DE ARTICULIS CLERr, a writ lying
against the sheriff or other officer, who distrains in the king's high.
way, or in the glebe land anciently given to rectories.

SUPERSTITIOUS USES. See lIfol·tmain.

SUPPLICAVIT, a writ issuing out of the chancery, for taking
the surety of the.peace against a man: it is directed to the jus.
tices of the peace of the county, and the sheriffs,

SUPREMACY. See Killg and Papists.
SURCHARGE OF THE FOREST, is when a commoner puts

on more beasts in the forest, than he has a right to do.

SURETY OF THE PEACE� A justice of the peace may,
according to his discretion, bind all those to keep the peace, who

in his presence shall make any affray, or shall threaten to kill or

beat any person, or shall contend together in bot words, and all

those who shall go about with unlawful weapons" or attendance to

'the terror of the people; and all such persons as shall be known

by him to be common barrators; and all who shall be brought be-.
-{oxe him by a eoastable, for a breach Qf the peace in .tbe presence

of
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of such constable; and all such persons, who having been before
bound to keep the peace, shall be convicted of having forfeited

their recognizance. Lmnb.77.
When surety of the peace is granted by the court of king'�

bench, if a supersedeas come from the court of chancery to th.

justices of that court, their power is at an end; and the party as

to them discharged.
If security of the peace be desir-ed against a peer, the Bafest

way is to apply to the court of chancery, or king's bench. 1 Haie,

127.

If the person against whom security of the peace be demanded,
he present, the justice of the peace lD1Iy commit him immediately,
unless he offer sureties; and a frrrtif)"i he Illay be commanded to

find sureties, and be committed for not doing it. N.

SURETY OF THE GOOD BEHAVIOUR, includes the peace;
and he that is bound to the good be]!aviolt7·, is therein also bonnd

to the peace: and yet a man may be compelled to find sureties
"both for the good beha-viour and peace. Dolt, c. U2. See Good
Behaviour,

SUR LUI JUR, upon his oath.

SURMISE, something offered to a court to move it, roo grant-a.
prohibition, audita querelu, or other writ grant.lhle thereon.

SURPLUSAGE, a superfluity or add iuon more than needful,
which sometimes is the cause that a writ abates; hut in pleading;
many times it is absolutely void, and the residue of the ,plea shall
stand good. Ptouid, 63.

-

SURREBUTTER, a second rebutter.

SUR-REJOINDER, as a rejoinder is the defendant's answer

to the repllfication of the plaintiff; so a sur-rejoinder is the plairs
tiff's answer to the defendant's rejoinder. Wood's Inst . .086.

SURRENDER, a deed or instrument, testifying that the par
ticular tenant of lands or-terrements for-life, or years, doth suffici

ently consent and agree, that be which bas the next or immediate
remainder or reversion thereof, shall also have the present estate

of the same" in possession; and that be yields and gives up the

same unto t:fJim; for every s1tTTenderel' ought forthwith to give
possession of the things surrendered. West. Sym.

SORROG.'\.TR, oue who is substituted or appointed in tllC'

eoeru ef another; as the bishop or chancellor's surrogate.
3 ell SURYlYOB,
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�URVIYOR, signifie� the longer liver of two joint tenants.

SUSPENSION, that suspension which relsres solely to the

clergy, is suspension from office and benefice jointly, or from of.

ke.or benefice singly, and may be called a temporary degeada
sion Qr deprivation, or both.

SUSPICION, a person may be taken up on 8U6pici9D, where &

felony is done, &c. but those who are imprisoned for a light sus.

picion of larceny or robbery, are bailable by statute. 2 Ha»,
101.

SWA:;\TS. See Game.
SWA:N BI1l'iOTE, or SWAINMOTE. See Forest.
::-WEART.NG AND CURSING, punishable by fine on oath of

nne witness before 2n� justice of peace, or before any mayor, jus
tice, bailiff, or other chief rnagistrnto, of any city or town cor.

porate.
hYNOD, a meeting or assembly of eccleslastlcnl persoll. COil.

�'�rning religion.
SY NODALES TESTES) EJp.cdemen. See SiJ;Iw",,.•

.. �

.
_

n H T.

T.BLE RENTS: rents paid to bishops, &c. appropriated to

their table or house keeping. See Board Land Rents.

TABLING OF FINES, is the making It table fop every count,
where his majesty's writ runs, comprising the contents of every
tine passed in anyone term; as the name of the county, towns and

places, wherein the lands or tenements. lie ; the aame of the de

mandant and deforceant, and of every manor named in the fine.

TAIL. See Estate.

TAIL AFTER POSSIBILITY OF ISSUE EXTINCT. See
E,tate.

TALES, is used in law for a supply -of men impanelled on a

jury, .and not appearing, or on their appearance challenged and

disallowed, when the judge upon motion orders a supply to be

made by the sheriff of one or more .such person� present in court,
to make up afulljury.

TALLEY, a stick cut in two parts; each of which is marked by
notches
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notches or otherwise, what was due between debtor and creditor;
and this was thcr ancient way of keeping all accounts,

TAVERN. See Alehouses and 1nlls.

TAX, may now be defined to be a: certain aid, subsidy, or sup

ply, granted by the commons of Great Britain ill parliament IrS

sembled, constituting the king's extraordinary revenue, and paid
yearly towards the expences of government. I Black. c. a.

TAX UPON LAND. See Lund ta«,

TELLER, an officer of the exchequer, of which there are (our,
whose office is to receive all monies due to the king, and to give
the clerk of the pells, a bill to charge him therewith. They also

pay to all persons any money payable by the king, by warrant

from auditor of the receipt; and make weekly and yearly books,
both of their receipts and payments, which they deliver to th�
lord treasurer.

TEMPLARS. See Knight« Templurs.
TEMPORALITIES OF BISHOPS, are such revenues, lands,

and tenements, and lay fees, as have been add eo to bishop's fees,
by kings and other great personages' of this land, from lime to time,
as they are barons and lord's of parliament.

This revenue of the king, which was anciently very considerable,
is now, by a customary indulgence, almost reduced to nothing:
for at present, as soon as the new bishop is coasecrated' and con

firmed, he usuaUy receives from the king, the restitution of hB

temporalities entire and untouched j and then and not sooner he
has a fee-simple in his bisbopcic, and may maintain an action for
the profits. 1 Black. sss.

TENANT, signifies one who bolds or possesses, lands or tene

ments by any kind of right, either in fee, for. life, years, Or at

will.

TEND, to offer, tender; or presene,
TENDER, is an offer to pay a debt, or perform a duty. In

every pIca of tender, where money is the thing demanded by the

action, and the debt or duty is not discharged by the tender and

refusal, money may be brought in without leave of the court: but

as otker things as well as money, RIay where a tender is pleaded,
be brought into court, this is with more propriety called bringing
into court generally, than a briuging money into court. In all

�lher cases, the leave of the court must be had, before money can

3 C 3 be
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be brought into court. The rule, under which this leave is grant
ed, is, as in the case of an ejectment by a mortgagee, founded

upon a particular act of parliament. In other cases, it is founded

upon that discretioriary power, which is, for the furtherance of

justice, vested in the court. By the discretionary rule, it is some

times ordered, that upon bringiug money into court, all proceed
ings in an action shall be stayed. At other times it is ordered, that
the money brought into court, shall be struck out of the plaintiff's
declaration, and that the plaintiff shall not, at the trial of the issue,
be permitted to give any evidence as to this money. This rule,
by which the money brought into court, is ordered to be struck
out of the declaration, is from its being more frequently granted.
than that by which it is ordered that the proceeding shall be stay
ed, called the common rule. 5 Rae. Ahl·. 1.

If bank notes have been offered, and no objection made on

that account, it has been considered by the court of king's bench
as good tender. 3 Durnf. 4' East. 554.

TENEMENT, in its common acceptation, is applied only to

.houses and other buildings; but in its original, proper, and regal
;;ense, it signifies every thing that may be holden, provided it be

of a permanent nature, whether it be of a substantial, or of an un

substantial and ideal kind. Thus fl'ank tenement, or freehold, iB

applicable not olJJy to lands and other solid objects, but also to

offices, rents, commons, and the like; and as lands and houses
are tenements, so is an advowson a tenement; and a franchise, 61'

-office, a right of common, a peerage, or other property of the like

unsubstantial kind, are all of them, legally speaking, tenementl.

:i Black. 17.

TENEMENTIS LEGAT IS, a writ tbat lies to London, or any
other corporation (where the custom is, that men may demise te

nements as well as goods and chattels by their last will) for the

heating any eoatroversy touching the same, and for rectifying the

w,ung.
TENENDUM, is a clause in a deed, wherein, the tenure of the

land is created or limited. See Deed.

TENENTIBUS IN ASSISA NON ONERANDIS, a writ

..hich lies for him to whom a disseisor hath alienated the land,
... lI.ereoJ'he dj.,eiM� 31lotMr. �AAt b.e may be not molested for the

damages
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damages awarded, if the disseisor have wherewith to satisfy them

himself.

TENOR, of writs, records, &c. is the substance or purport of

them, or a transcript or copy.
TENORE INDICTAMENTI MIlTENDO, a writ whereby

the record of an indictment, and the process thereupon, is called
out of another court into the cbancery.

, TENORE PRESENTIUM. The tenor of these presents, is
the matter contained therein, Of rather the true intent and mean

iug thereof.

TENTHS, that yearly portion or tribute which all ecclesiastical
livings, anciently paid to the king. See First Fruits,

TENURE, the manner whereby lands or tenements are holden,
1)1 the service that the tenant owes to his lord.

Under the word tenure, is included every holding of an inheri
tance; but the signification (tftbis word, which is a very extensive
one, is usually restrai ned by coupling other words with it; this
is, sometimes done by words which denote the duration of the
tenant's estate; as if a man hold to himself and his heirs,
it is called tenure in fee-simple. At other times the tenure

is coupled with words pointing out the instrument by whieh
.811 inheritance is held : thus, if tbe holding be by copy of court

roll, it is called tenure by copy of court roll. At other times,
this word is coupled with others that shew the principal service by
which an inheritance is held: as where a man held by knight's
service, it is called tenure by knight's service. 5 Bac. Abr. 34.

TERMOR, he who holds lands or tenements for term of years
.r life. Lil. 100.

TERMS, are those spaces oftime, wherein the courts ofjustice
are open for all that complain of wrongs or injuries, and seek their

rights by course of law or action, in order 40 their redress; and

during which, the courts in Westininster-hall sit and give judg
ments, &c. but the high court of parliament, the chancery, and in
ferior courts, do not observe the terms; only tbe ceurts of king's
bench, common pleas, and exchequer, the highest courts at com

mon law. ()f these terms there are four in every year; viz. kilo,,:!
term, which begins the �3d 0 f January, and ends the 12th of

February; unless OJ1 Sundays, and then the day after; Eu;er
term, which begins the We.dn.elldaJ fortnight after Ea3t.er day,

and
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and ends the Monday next after ascension day; trinity term,
which begins the Friday after trinity Sunday, and ends the 'Wed

nesday fortnight after; and Michaelmas term, begins the 6th and

ends the 28th ofNovember.
There are in each of these terms, stated days, called days in

bank, that is days of appearance in the court of common pleas,
called usually bancum, or com?1lune bancum, to distinguish it from

vallcum regis, or the court of king's bench. They are generally
at the distance of about a week from each other, and regulated
by some festival of the church. On some of these nays in bank,
1111 original' writs must be made returnable, and therefore they-are
generally called, the returns of that term. 3 Blu·ck. 227.
, The first return in every term, is properly speaking, the jjrs�
day in that term; and thereon the court sits to take essoi;Js, or

excuses, for such as do not appear according to the summons of

the writ; wherefore this is usually called the essoin day of the

term. But the person summoned hath three days grace, beyond
the return of the writ, in which to make his appearance; and if

Jle appear on the fourth day inclusive, quarto die post, it is suifu.
cient, Therefore; at the beginning of each term, the COUl:t doth
not sit for dispatch of business till the fourth day, aud in t�llity
term, by stat. 32 H. VIII. c. 21 not till the sixth d�y. :3 Blu�k,
!27,

•
TERMS OF THE LA\V, artificial 01 technical words and tnrns

of art, particularly used in and adapted to the profe-ssion of t�l,e
law.

-

TERRA EXTENDENDA, is a writ directed to the eseheator,

&c, requiring him to enquire and find out the true yearly value ill

any land, &c. by the oath of twelve men, and, to, cerufy the ex

tent into the chancery.
TERRA!: TESTIMENTAI•.ES, land's that were held 'free from

ieudal services, in allodio, in socogio, descendible to all the sons,

and therefore called gavel kind, were devisable by will, and

therefore called ten're testimentaies,

TERRAR, a book, or- Foil, wherein the several lands either of

8 single person, or of a town are described, containing the quan

tity of acres, boundaries, tenants' names, &c. 18 Eliz. c. 17.

TERRE TENANT, he who has the actual possession of the

land, which we otherwise call the occupation•.

TERRIS
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TERRIS LIBERANDfS, a writ thatIies for a man convicted

by attaint, to Dring the record and process before the king, and to

talle a fine for his Imprisonment to deliver him his lands and te

nements again, and to release him of the strip and' waste.

TEST. By the act of king Car. n. commonly called the teu

.ct, all officers civil and- military, are to take tbe oaths and test.

TESTAMENT, is a voluntary disposition of what one would
have to be done, concerning his goods and chattels; real and per.
BORal, after his decease, with the appointment of an executor.

TESTATOR, be that makes a testament or will. See Will.
TESTATUM, a writ in personal actions, as if the defendant

cannot he arrested upon a cnpias ill the county where the action is
laid, but is returned non est inventus by the sheriff: this writ shall
lie sent ont into any other county where such person is thought to

have wherewith to satisfy; and this is termed a te,tatum, because
the sheriff hath formerly testified, that the defendam Will not to

be found in his bailiwick.

TESTE, that part of a writ wherein the date is contained,
which begins with these words, teste me ipso, &c. if it be lin erigi-
nal writ; or if judicial, teste, chief justice, &c.

"

THANE, the title of those woo attended the English' Saxon

kings in their courts, and who held their land immediately o'f
tbose kings.

THEFT, is an unlawful felonious taking away of another man's
moveable and personal goods, against the owner's will, with an

intent to steal them; and this is divided into theft simply so called,
and pe(it theft, whereoftbe one is of goods above the value of 12a.
and is felony; the other under that value, and is no felony, but is
called petit larceny. See La·rcenyand FelollY.

THEFT BOTE, is the receiving of a man's goods or other things,
(rom a thief after stolen, not to prosecute the felon, tbat the thief

may escape; which is an offence punishable with fine and impri
sonment, &c. Halt's Pl. em'. 130.

THELONIUM. 'or BREVE ESSENDI QUIETI DE THE
LONIO, a writ lying for the citizens of any city, or burgesses of

any town, that have a charter or prescription to free them from

toll, against the officers of any town or market, who would con

strain them to pay toll of their merchandize contrary to the said

cranl 0,," prescription.
THIRD·
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THIRDBOROW, was the same officer in former times, as is at

present called constable.
THREATENING LEITER, if any person shall $end any letter

threatening to accuse any other person ofa crime punishable with

death, transportation, pillory, or other infamous punishment,
with a view to extort money.from him, he shall be punished at

the discretion of the court, with fine, imprisonment, pillory, whip
ping, or transportation. 80 G. II. c. 24.

But if the writer of a threatening letter, deliver it himseif, and

do not send it, he is guilty of felony under this act. Leuch's
Cro. LaUi. S31 .

TIDING PENNY, a: small tax or allowance to the sherin
from each tithing, towards the charge of keeping courts, &c.

TILTING, where one kills another- by fighting at tilting by Ule
king's command, the accident is excusable; but if it be by lilting
-wirhout the command of the king, it will be felony of manelauglr
ter.

TrMBER 'fREES, are properly oak, ash, and elm. In some

particular countries, by local custom, other trees, being common

ly tbere made use offor building, arc considered as timber. !

Black. 28. Of these, being part of the freehold, larceny cannot

be committed; but, if they be severed at one time, and carrieA
away at another, then the stealing of them is larceny. And bJ
several Jate statutes the stealing of them in the first instance, is

made felony, or incurs a pecuniary forfeiture. 4 Black. 233. '

For the better preservation of roots, shrubs, and plants, it it

by the 6 G. III. c. 48, enacted, that from and after the 2..tth daJ
of June, 1766, every person convicted of damaging, destroying,
or carrying away any timber tree, or trees, or trees likely to be

come timber, without consent of the owner, &c. shall forfeit for

the first offence not exceeding �Ol. with the charges artending ;

and on nonpayment, shall be committed for not more than twelve,
nor less than six montbs; for tbe second offence, a sum not ex

ceeding 301. and on non payment sball be committed Cor not more

tban eighteen, and not less than twelve months; and for the tbird

offence, is to be transported for seven years.
All oak, beech, chesnur, walnut, ash, elm, cedar, fir) asp,

Iime, sycamore, and. birch trees, shall be deemed and taken

to.
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to be timber trees, within the true meaning and provision of thi.

act,

Persons convicted of plucking up, spoiling, or taking away,
any root, shrub, or plant, out of private cultivated ground, shall
forfeit for .the first offence, asy SUID not exceeding 40s, with tho

charges; for the second offence... a sum not exceeding 51. with the

charges j and for the third offence are to be transported for se

ven years, Ld,
Power given to justices of the peace to put this act in execution.
TIPSTAFF:;, officers appointed by the marshal of the king's,

bench, to attend the judges with a kind of staff, tipped with silver,
who take into their custody ail prisoners, either committed or.

turned over by the judges at their chambers, &C.

TITHES, are the tenth part of the increase yearly arising and

renewing from the profits of lands, the stock upon lands, and the

personal industry of the inhabitants, And hence they are usual

ly divided into three kinds j preedial, mixed, and personal.
Prediai tithes, are such as arise merely and immediately from

tbe gronnd, as grain of all sorts, hay, wood, fruits, herbs j for a

piece of land or ground, being called in Latin prredium, whether
it be arable, meadow, or pasture, tbe fruit or produce thereof is
called pra-dial , and consequently the tithe payable for such an

nual produce, is called a prredial tithe,
Mired tithes, are those which arise not immediately from the

ground, hut from tbings immediately nourished from the ground ;

a§ by means of goods depastured thereupon, or otherwise 11011-

rished with the fruits thereof; as colts, calves, lambs, chickens,.
nulk, cheese, eggs.

'

Personal tithes, are such as arise from the honest labour and in

d.u�ry of man, employing himself in some personal work, artifice,
or negotiation j being the tenth part of the clear gain, after char

ges deducted, Watts. c.59.
Tithes with respect to value, are divided into great and small :

g�eat tithes, as corn, hay, wood: smail tithes, as tbe prredial titbes
of other kinds, together with those that are mixed, and per
sonal.

Tithes of common right belong to that church, within the pre

e�ncts of whose parish they arise. But one person may prescribe
to
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to have tithes within the parish of another; and this is what is

called a portion of tithes.
No tithe is due dejwre of the produce of a mine, or of a: quarry;

because this is not a fruit of the earth, renewing annually; but

i. the substance of the earth, and has perhaps been so for a great
number of'years, 1 Rol. Abr. 637.

But �n (orne places tithes are due by custom of the produce of
mines. !t Vern. 46.

N.o tithe is due of lime, the chalk of which this is made being
J!IIrt' -of the soil. 1 Rol. Abr. 637.

Tithe is not due of bricks, whieh are made from the earth itself.
'J.Mod. '1'7.

Nor is tithe due of turf, or of gravel: because both these are

part of the ,.,U. 1 M�d. 3/i.
It bas been beld, that no titbe is due of salt, because this doee

IJ()t renew annually. 1 Rol. Ab,·. 642.
But egery one of these, and all things of the like kind, may by

C'IIstom become tithable. 1 Rol. Abr. 642.
BOTrell land converted into tillage; no tithe shall be paid for

the first seven years; hut if it be not barren in its own nature, 88

if it be woodland grubbed and made tit for tillage; tithes shall he

paid presently; for wood-land is fertile, not barren. 1 Rol. Abr.
Glebe lands. in the hands of the parson, shall not pay tithe to)

the vie�r, nor being in the hands of the vicar, shall they pay lithe

to the parson; because the church�SIHllJ not pay tithes to the church.

But if the parson let his rectory, reserving the glebe lands, he

shall pay the tithes thereof to the lessee. Gibs. 661.

No tithes are due for houses; for tithes are only due of such

things as renew from year to year. 11 Rep. 16.
.

But houses in London are, by decree, which was confirmed by
an act of parliament, and made liable to the payment 0.£ tithes.

2 Inst, ti59.
There is likewise in most ancient cities and boroughs, a custOll1

to pay tithes for houses: without which there would be no main

tenance in many parishes for the clergy. 11 Rep. 16.

As to mills, it is now settled by a decree of the house of lords,

upon an appeal from a decree of the court of exchequer, that onl,.
personal titbes, are due from tbe occupier of a corn-mill. 2 Pere.

Will. Rep. 4ti3.
Z 1rhc
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The occupier of a new-erected mill, is liable to tithes, although
such mill is erected upon land discharged of tithes. Crn. Jac,

429.

Agi$tmellt, agisting in the strict sense of the word, means the

depasturing of a beast the property of a stranger: but this word

is constantly used, in the books, for depasturing the beast 6{ an

occupier of Iand, as well as that of a stranger. 5 Bac. Ab,·.
An occupier of land, is not liable to pay tithe for the pasture

of horses, or other beasts, which are used in husbandry in the pa
rish in which they are depasturcd; because the tithe of corn is b1
their labour increased. "1 Roll. Abr. 640.

But if horses or other beasts are used in husbandry out of the
parish in which they are depastured, an agistment tithe is due fc:r
them. 7 Mod, 114.

No tithe is due for the pasture of milk-cattle which are milked
in the parish in which they are depastured; because tithe is paid
of the milk of such cattle. Lord Raym. 130.

No tithe is due for the pasture of a saddle-horse which an occu

pier of land keeps for himself or servants to ride upon. Cro. Jac,
gsa.

An occupier of laud is liable to an a;:;islment tithe for all SUeTl

cattle as he keeps for sale. Cro. Eiiz, 446.

Milk-cattle which are reserved for calving, shall pay no tithe

for their pasture whilst they are dry; but if they he afterwards

sold, or milked in another parish, an agistment tithe is due for

tfir time they were dry. Lord Raym. 1.30.

1\"0 tithe is due from an occupier of land for the pasture of'

young cattle, reared to be used in husbandry or for the pail.
Cro, Eli:. 476.

But if such young beasts be sold, before they come to such per
fection as to be fit for husbandry, or before they give milk, 313,

agistment tithe must be paid for them. Het. 86.

An occupier of laud, is liable to an agistment tithe for all snch
cattle as he keeps for sale. Cro. Eli«. 446.

But if cattle, which have neither been used ill husbandry, nor

for the pail, are, after having 'been k�pt sometime, killed, to be

spent in the family of the occupier of the land on which they are

-depasturcd, no tithe is due for their pasture,' Jenk. :l81.

:JD NO'
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No tithe is due for the cattle, either of a stranger 01' an ocu

pier, which are depastured in grounds, that have in the Same

:year paid tithe of hay. 2 Rol Rep. 191.

Ilut it is generallJ true, that an agistment tithe is due, for de

pasturing any sort of cattle the propert)' of a stranger. Cro. Eli:.
�76.

No agistment-tithe is due for such beasts, either of a stranger
or an occupier, as are depastured on the head-lands of ploughed
fields: provided that these are not wider, than is sufficient to turn

the plough and horses upon. 1 Rol. Rep. 646.

No tithe is due for such cattle as are depastured upon land,
that has the same year paid tithe of corn. 1 Mod. 216.

If land, which has paid tithe of corn one year, is left unsown

the next year. no agistment is due for such land; because by this

lying fresh, the tithe of the next crop of corn is increased. 1 Rol.

Rep, 6-1�.
But if land which has paid tithe of corn in one year, be left

unsown the next year, no agistment is due for such land. but if

suffered to lie fallow longer than by the course of husbandry is

usual, an agistment-tithe is due for the beasts depastured upon
.such land. Sleep, Abr. 1008.

Sheep after paying tithe of wool, had been fed upon turnips not

severed, by which they were bettered to the value of five shillings
each, and were then sold; it also a ppeared, that before the next

shearing-time, as many had been brought in, as were sold, and

that of these tithe of wool had been paid. It was insisted, that

if an agistment were to be paid for the sheep sold, it would be

a double tithing: but the court held that this was a new increase,
and decreed the defendant to account for an agistment-tithe.
Gibs. Rep. in Equi. 2:31.

But in a later case the court held, that no agistment-tithe
should be paid, because sheep are auimalia fructuosa. Elmb. Sl78.

Corn. It is held, that no tithe is due of the rakings of corn in

voluntarily scattered. Gro. Elis. S78.

But if more of any sort of corn, be fraudulently scattered, than

there would have been scattered if proper care had been taken,
.tithe is due of the rakings of such corn. Cro. Eliz, 475 .

. No tithes are due of the stubbles left in corn-fields, after mow

,jog or reaping of corn. � l1lst. 261.

',fitlJ,e
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Tithe of hay, is to be paid, though beasts of the plough or pail.
or sheep, are to be foddered with such hay. 12 Mod. 197.

But 110 tithe is due of hay opon the headlands of ploughed
grounds, provided that such headlands, are not wider than is suf
ficient to torn the plough and horses upon. 1 Roi Abr. 646.

It is laid down in an old case, that if a man cut down grass,
and while it is in the swathes, carry it away, and give it to his

plough-cattle, not having sufficient sustenance for them otherwise,
no tithe is due thereof. 1 Rol Ab!'. 64-5.

And in a modern case, the court of exchequer was of opinion,
that no tithe is due of vetches, or of clover, cut green and given
to cattle in husbandry. RUlllb. 27!J.

Wood. Tithe of wood is not due in common right, becanse
wood does not renew annually: but it was in ancient times paid
ill lDany places by custom. 2 Inn. 645.

E1emptiolls from tithes are of two kinds; either to be \"holly
exempted from paying any tithes. or from paying tithes in kind •

.

'The former is called de non drcimalldo: the latter de modo �eci..

malle/i.

Prrscl'iptio'l de llOli decimalfdn, IS to be free from tbe payment
of tithe.:, without IIny recompense for the SRlUe. Concerning
which, the general rule is, that no layman can prescribe ill non de

ciml11!do; that is, to be discarged absolutely of the payment of

tithes, and to p�y nothing in lieu thereof; unless be begin his

prescription in a religious or ecclesiastical person. But all spi
ritual persons, as bishops, dean, prebendaries, parsons, and VI

cars, may prl"sci ibe generally ill non decimando. 1 Rol. Ab,·. 6.5S.
A modus decimandi, usually called by the name of modus only,.

is where there is by crwtorn a particular manner of tithing, diffe
rent from the general Iaws of taking tithes' in kind. This is some

times a pecuniary compensation, as so much an acre for the tithe
of land: sometimes a compensation in work and labour; as that

the parson shall have only the twelfth cock of hay, and not the

tenth .. in consideration of the owner's making it for him: some

times in lieu of a large quantity, when arrived to great maturity;
as a couple of fowls in lieu of tithe-eggs and the like. Any means

in short, whereby the general Iaw of tithing is altered, and a new

method of taking them is introduced, is called modus decimundi.
or special method of tithing. 2 Black. :29.

:3 D 2 In
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In order to make a modus or prescription good, several qualifi
cations are requisite. It must be supposed to have lind a reason

able commencement, as that at the time of the composition, the
modus was the real value of lUoney, it is now become much less.
It must be something for the parson's bene/it; therefore the find

ing straw tor the body of the church, the finding a rope for a bell,
the paying 55. to the parish-clerk, have been adjudged not to be

good. But it is a good modus to be discharged, that one hath time
out of mind heen used to employ the profits, fop the repair of the

chancel, for the parson hath a benefit by that.
A modus must be certain: so a prescription to pay a penny or

thereabouts, for every acre of land, is void for the uncertainty.
And it has been held, that if a precise day of payment be not al

ledged, the modus will be ill; but now it is holden, that where
an amenial modus hath been paid, and no certain day for the

payment tbereof is limited, the same shall be due and payable,
on the last day of the year.

A modus must be ancient; and therefore, if it be IIny thing
near the va1ue of the tithe, it will be supposed to be of late com

mencement, and for that reason will be set aside.
L

A modus must be durable, for the tithe in kind, being an in
heritance certain, the recompense for it, should be as durable,
thel''ef�re a certain sum, to be paid by the inhabitants of such
an house, hath been set aside, because the house may go down
and none inhabit it.

And it must be constant and uninterrupted; for if there bave
been frequent interru ptions, no custom or prescription can be ob

tained. But after it hath been once duly obtained, a disturbance
for ten or twenty years shall not destroy it.

•

When a COIDlUon is divided and inclosed, a modus shall only
extend to such tithes as the common yielded before inclosure,
such as the tithes of wool, lambs, or agistment; but not to the
tithes of'hay and corn, which the common, whilst it was common,

did never produce. Bit!·. 1735.
The parson cannot come himself and set out his tithes, without

the consent of the owner; but he may attend and see it set ant;
yet the owner is not obliged to give him notice "hen he intends
to set it out, unless it be by special custom. Jd. 1891.

After it is set out, the care thereof as to wasting or spoilinz,
rests
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rests upon the par,on, and not upon the owner of the land; but

the parson may spread, dry, and prepare his corn, hay, or the

like, in any convenient place upon the ground, till it be suffi

ciently weathered, and fit to be carried into the barn.
And he may carry his tithes from the ground, either by the 0

common way, or such other way as the owner of the land uses to

carry away his nine parts.
H the parson suffer his tithe to stay too long upon the land, the

other may distrain the same as doing damage; or he may have an

action on the case: but he cannot put in his cattle and destroy
the corn or other tithe, for that would be to make himself judge
what shall be deemed a convenient time for taking it away. Lord

Raym. 189.
.

Payment of tithes, by 1 Geo. r. c. 6. all cnstomary payments
due to clergymen, the payment of tithes, &c. is enforced; and
the. prosecution in this case may be, for any tithes or church

rates, or any customary or other rights, dues, or payments, be

longing to any church or chapel, which of right by law and cus

tom, ought to be paid for the stipend or maintenance of any mi
nister or curate, officiating in any church or chapel; provided
that the same do not exceed 201.

But the time is not limited, within which the same shall become
due.

And if allY quaker shall refuse, to payor compound for the

same, any parsoll, vicar, curate, farmer, or proprietor of such

tithes, or any churchwarden, cbapelwarden, or other person WHO

ought to have, receive, or collect, any such tithes, rates, dues.
or payments, may m�ke complaint to any two justices, other
than such as is patron of the church Of chapel, or interested. in

the tithes.
The number of days is not limited between the time of refusal,

lind the complaint; nor is it hereby required, that such com

plaint shall be in writing. But it will be more conformabk to

the usual practice in like cases, if it be in writing.
Upon which complaint, the said justices arc required to sum

mon in writing. under their hands and seals, by reasonable warning.
such quaker, against whom such complaint shall be made.

And after appearance, or on defanlt of appearance (the warn

ing or summons being proved before them upon oath), they may
S D 3 proceed
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proceed to examine on oath the truth of the complaint, and to a&

certain and state what is due and payable.
And by order under their hands and seals, they may direct

and appoint the payment thereof, so as the sum, ordered as afore

said, do not exceed 10J. A nd also such costs and charges, as

l1pon the merits of the cause shall appear, not exceeding 105.

And on refusal to pay, anyone of the two next justices, by
warrant nuder his hand and seal, may levy the same by distress

and, sale, rendering the overplus, the necessary charges of di

srmiuing being first deducted and allowed by the said justice;
unless it ,be in tbe case of appeal, and then no warrant of distress

shall be granted, till the appeal shall be determined.

As no time is limited for detaining the distress, nor charges al

lowed for keeping it, it may be sold immediately.
Any person, who shall think himself aggrieved by the judg

ment of the two justices, may appeal to the next sessions ; where

jf the judgment shall be affirmed, they shall decree the same by
order of sessions, and give costs against the appellant, to he le

vied by distress and sale, as to them shall seem reasonable.

And no proceeding herein, shall be removed by cel·tis1'a?·i, or

otherwise, unless the title of such tithes shall be in question.
The withholding of tithes from the parson or vicar, whether the

former be a clcrgym3n or lay-appropriator, is among the pecu

�dr'y causes cognizable in the ecclesiastical court. But herein a

distinetion must he taken : for the ecclesiastical courts have no ju
rivdiction to try the right of tithes, unless between spiritual per
sons, between spiritual men and lay men, and are 0II1!J to com

'pelliJe payment of them, when the rigbt is not disputed. 2 Lust;

364.

TITHING MEN, ill the Saxon times, for the better conserve

rion of peace, and the more ea�y administration of justice, o,"ery
hundred was divided into ten districts or tif,IJillg5, each titbing
consisting of ten fril.orgs, each friborg of ten farnilies ; which

tithing-men, or civil deans, were to examine and determine all

smaller differences between villages and neighbours, but to refer

all greater matters to tbe superior courts, which had a jurisdiction
over the whole hundred. See Decennarq,

TITLE, properly is, when a man hath lawful cause of entry
into lands; whereof another is seized, Jor which he can have no

action,
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action, as title of mortmain, or title to enter for a breach of con

dition: but legally, this worn title includes a right.
TITLE OF ENTRY, is when one seised of land in fee, makes

a feoffment thereof, on condition, and the condition is broken,
after which the feoffor hath title to enter into the land, and may
do so at his pleasure, and by his entry, the freehold shall he said

to be in him presently.
'TOBACCO, 1I0t to be planted iu England or Ireland, �",c. un

der the penalty of 121. for eVf!ry pole, and the forfeiture thereof.
See Complete Abridgment of the Ercise Laws.

TOFT, a messuage, or ratler It place where a messuage for

mcrly stood, but is decayed or casually burnt, and not rebuilt.

TOLL, a payment in towns, markets, and fairs, for goods
bought and sold.

TOLL, or PORT TOLL, a prescription to have port toll for
all goods coming into a man's port, ma.v be good; and this it is

said, without any consideration. '�Lev. 96.

TOLL, or THOROUGH TOLL, is properly \I here a toll is
taken of men for passing through a viII in the high street. � Roll.
Abl'.522.

TOLL TRAVERSE, is properly when a man paJ's certain toll
for passing over the soil of another Juan in a way not an high street,

J)Jori. 239.

TOLL Tn ADERS, i., when a person claims toll for every beast
driven over his ground; for which a man may prescribe, and dis
train for it ill via regia. era. Eliz, 710.

TOLL, or TURN·TOLL, a loil paid for beasts that are driven..

10 a market to be sold, and return unsold. 6 Rep. 46.

TOLLAGE, any manner of custom or imposition.
TOLL-CORN, an indictment lies against a miller for taking

too much toll. 5 Mod. 13. See Mill.
TOLT, is a writ whereby a cause depending in a court baron,

is removed to the county court.

TONNAGE, is a custom or import paid to the king for mer

chandize, imported or exported, according to a certain rate upon
e"ery ton.

TOURN, the sheriff's tonrn, is the king's court of record,
holden before the sheri1f, for redressing of common grievances
wirl. 11 the county, 2 Haw. 05.

TRADE..
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TRADE, in general signification, is traffic or merchandize:

also a private art, and way of living.
THANSC IUPT, the copy of an original deed, written again

or exemplified, as the transcript of a fine.
TRA SGRESSIONE, a writ commonly called a writ or action

of trespass; which is to he sued in the court of king's-bench or

common-pleas.
THANSITORY, transitory actions are such as may be laid in

any county or place; as for debt, detinue, slander, or the like,
which are injuries that might happen any" here; whereas a local
action is restricted to that particular county where the injury was

actually done, as for waste, trespass, cr the like.

THANSLATION, is the removal of a bishop to another dio
cese.

'l'R.\.NSPORTATION, is the banishing or sending away a cri
minal into another country.

If any offender ordered to be transported, shall return into
Great Britain or Ireland, before the end of his term, he shall be

liable to be punished as a person attainted of felony, without

benefit of clergy, and execution shall be awarded against him ac

cordingly. 24 Geo. III. c. 56.

TRAVEHSE, signifies sometimes to deny, sometimes to over

throw or undo a thing. or to put one to prove so rue matter; much
used in answers to bills in chancery; or it is that which the de

fendant pleads or saith in bat to avoid the plaintiff's bill, either

by confessing and avoiding, or by denying and traversing the ma

teria I parts thereof.

TRA.VERSE AN IND[CTMENT, is to take issue upon the

chief matter, and to contradict or deny some point of it.
A traverse must be always made to the substantial port of the

title. Where an act may indifferently be intended to be at one

day Or another, there the day is not traversable. In an action of

trespass, generally the day is not material; though if a matter be

done upon a particular day, there it is material and traversable.
2 Roll's Rep. 37.

TRAVERSE AN OFFICE, is to prove that an inquisition
made of lands or goods by escheator, is defective and untruly
made.

TRAYTOR!
TRAYLBASTON. See Justices of Traylbaston.
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TIlEYTOR. See Treason,
TREASON, is divided into high treason, and petty treason;

high treason is defined to be an offence committed against the se

curity ofthe king or kingdom, whether it be by imagination, word
or deed; as to compass or imagine the death of the king, queen,
or prince, or to deflower the h ing'� wife, or his eldest daughter
unmarried; or his eldest son's wife; or levy war against the king
in his realm, adhere to his enemies, counterfeit his great seal,
privy seal, or money, or wittingJy to bring false money into this
realm counterfeited like tl.e llJoney of England, and utter the
same. To k ill the king's chancellor, treasurer, justices of either

bench, justices in eyre, of assize, or of oyer and Lel"millcl", being in
their place doing this office. Forging the king's sign manual, Or

privy signet, privy seal, or foreign coin current here, or dimi

nishing or impairing CUT rent llloney. In case of treason, a man

shall be drawn, hanged, and quartered, lind forfeit his lands and

goods to the king. '2.'3 Ed. III.
Petit tl'eusoll, whenever a wife murders her husband, II servant

his master or mistress, or an ecclesiastic a prelate, or to whom he
owes obedience, everyone of jhese offences is petit treason.

As every petit treason implies a murder, it follows, that the
mere killing of an husband, master or prelate, is not always petit
treason; for if there are not such circumstances, in the case of

killing one of these persons, as would have made it murder in the
case of killing any other person, it does not amount to this of
fence. 1 Haw. 88.

There can be no accessary in high treason. 2 Haw. 310.
And it seems to be always agreed, that, what would have made

a man an accessary before the fact in any other felony, makes
him a principal in high treason. :3 lust, 21.

As the person of his majesty was imagined in iminent danger
it was thought necessary to enact two law statutes, viz. 36 G .' II r.
c. 7. lind 36 G. II I. c. 8. the former to enlarge the clauses in the
stat. 25 Ed. Ill. jil?" tile g?'eater safety of his mojesuj's person ; the
latter fnr tbe preventing seditious meetings. But on account of (he

too great length of the acts, we are obliged to refer the reader
thereto.

TRE,\SURER OF THE COlJ�TY. The justices of the

pea«S! ill sessions, may appoint treasurers Iroiu time to time, of

the
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the county rates, 81111 allow them salaries net exceeding 201. a

year; \I hich treasurers shall keep books of entries of all receipts
and di-bursements by them made, and account for the same to

tbe said justices in sessions.
'1 here are two treasurers in each county, chosen by the major

part of the justices of the peace, &c. at Easter sessions. They
ruust have 101. a year in land, or 501. in personal estate ; and

shall not continue in their office above a year; and they are to

account yearly at quarter-sessions, or within ten days after, to

their successors limier penalties.
TH.EASUHE TROYE, is where any money or coin, gold, sil

ver, plate, or bullion, is hidden in the earth, or other private place
the owner thereof being unknown; in which case, the treasure

belongs to the Icing, or 50lUe other w ho claims by the king's grant,
or by prescription. Brae .. Lib. 3.

But if he that hid it be known, or afterwards found out, the

owner and not the king is entitled to it. 1 Black. 295,

If it be found in the sea, or upo« the earth, it doth not belong.
to the king. but to the finder, if no owner Jl?pear, Black, 295'

l'RJo;ES, See Timbel"
'l'RJ.:8l'ASS, is lllly trunsgressien of the 1<1"'> under treason, fe

lony, or misprision of either. Stntllldl 1'1. CIII'. sa.

Trespass signifies going beyond what is lawful; hence it follows,
that every injurious act is, ill the large sense of this word, a tres

pass. But as many injurious acts are distinguished by particular
names, as treason, murder, rape, and other names, the l�gal sense

of the word trespuss, is confined to such injurious acts, as have
not acquired a particular name. Some trespasses are not accom

panied with any force; a trespass of this sort is called a trespass
upon the case: and the proper remedy for the party injured, is

by an action upon the case. Other trespasses are accompanied
with Torce, either actual 01' implied. If a trespass, which was ac

companied with either actual 01' implied force, have been inju
rious to the public, the proper remedy in every such case, is by
an indictment, or by information. And if a trespass that was ac

companied with an actual force, have been injurious only to one

or more private persons, the offender is in every such Lase liable

to an indictment; or to an information; for although the injury
has in such case been only done to one or ruore private persons.

aa
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as every trespass accompanied with actual force is a breach of the

,peace, it is to be considered and punished as an offence against
the public. 5 Bac. Abr. 150.

A man is answerable for not only his own trespass, but that of
his cattle also. 3 Black. 211.

And the law gives the party injured, a double remedy in this

case; by permitting him to distrain the cattle thus doing damage,
till the owner shall make him satisfaction, or else by leaving him

to the common remedy by action. And in either of these cases-of

trespass committed on another's land, either by a man himself or

his cattle, the action that lies, is the action of trespass, with force
and anns; for the law always couples the idea of force, with that
of intrusion upon the property of another, 3 Black. 2HI.

In some cases, trespass is justifiable; or rather entry on ano

ther's land or house, shall not in these cases be accounted tres

pass; as if a man came tbere to demand or pay money there pay
able, or to execute in a legal manner the process of the law.
S Bhlck. 219.

To prevent trifling and vexatious actions of trespass, it is en

acted by 43 Eliz. c. 6.. 22 and �3 Car. n. c. 9. and 8 & 9 W.
c. II. that where a. jury who try an action of trespass, give less

damages than 40s. the plaintiff shall be allowed 110 more costs

than damages; unless the judge shall certify on the back of the

record, that the freehold or title of the land came chiefly in ques
tion. Bul if it shall appear, that fhe trespass was wilful and ma

licious, the plaintiff shall have bis full costs. And every trespass
is wilful, where the defendant has beenf01'ewal'ned, and maliciolls
where.the intent of the defendant appears to be to harass or injure
the plaintiff. 3 Black. 370.

TRIAL, the proceeding of.a court of law, when the parties are

at issue, such as the examination of witnesses, &c. to enable the

court, deliberately weighing tbe evidence given on both sides, to

draw a true conclusion, and administer justice accordingly. See
Tit/d's Practice, K. B..

TRITHING, the third part of a shire 3r county.
TRINITY-HOUSE, a college belonging to a company or cor

poration of seamen, who are empowered by charter to take cogni
z�nce of those who destroy sea-marks, to' regulate the rates of bal

Iastage, piloi-, light-houses, &c. 5 Geo, IT. c. 20.
�.

TRONAGE,
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• TRONAGE, the mayor and commonalty of the city of LOR

-dou, are ordained keepers of the Learns and weights for weighing
merchants' commodities, with power to assign clerks, porters, &c.
of the great beam and balance; which weighing of goods and

wares, is called tronage.
TROVER, is the remedy prescribed by the law, where aoy

person is in possession of the property of another, which he nn

lawfully detains. Previous te commencing this action, a demand
of tile property 80 detained, must be made in writing by some

person properly authorized by the owner of the Iproperty; and

upon refusal to restore it, the Jaw presumes an unlawful conver

-sion ; and the party is entitled to this action; and will recover da

mages to :the value of the property detained. As trover implies
trespass, the smallest damages will carry costs. A similar action

may be brought for the unlawful detention of any property,
-on which the specific articles so detained, may be recovered; but

as articles detained, must be precisely stated in (he declaration,
and is attended with some difficulty, tbis action is very seldom

brought.
TItUS'!', is a right to receive profits of land, and to dispose of

the land in equity, And one holding the possession and dispo
sing thereof at his will and pleasure, are signs of trust, Chan.

Rep . .5�.

A trust is but a new name given to an U5e, and invented to

-evade the statute of uses. 111 l'in. 493.

U7wt is a declaration rif trust, and when a t)'ust shall be rai8ecl.

By stat. 29 C. II. c. 3. all declaration or creation of (rusts shall
be manifested by some writing signed by the party, or by his last

will in writing, or else shall be void. And by sect. 9. of the

same act, assignments of trusts shall he in writing, signed by the

party assigning the same, or by his last will, or else shall be of
DO effect.

What shall be deemed a tl'Ust by implicatioll. I1y 29 Car. II.
all declarations of trusts were to be made in writing: but in the

said act there is a saving with regard (0 trusts resulting by impli
cation of law, which are left on the footing whereon they stood be

{ore the act; now a bare declaration by parol before the act,
would pre rent any resulting trust. 2 Vern. 29·l.

If a man purchase lauds in another's name, and pay the money,'
4 it
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it will be a trust for him that paid the money, though there be

110 deed made, declaring the trust thereof; for the statute of
frauds and perjuries extends not to trusts raised by operations of

law. 2 Vent. 361.

TRUSTEES OF PAPISTS, are disabled to make presents-
tions to cburcbes by stat. 12 Anne. c. 4.

TURBARY. a right to dig turfs on another man's ground.
TURNIPS, penalties on stealing. See Cabbage.
TURNO VICECOMITUM, a writ that lies for those who a�

ealled to the sheriff's tourn, out of their own hundred ..

TURNPIKES, if any person shall pull down, or otherwise de

stroy any turnpike-gate, post, chain, bar, or other fence, or any
house erected for the use of such gate, he shall be guilty of fe

lony, and transported for seven years. 13 G. III. c. 84.
TWELVE MEN, ajury. See Jury.
TYTHES. See Tithes.

v.

VACATION, is all the time between the end of one term, and
the beginning of another, it begins the last day of every term, aa

soon as the court rises.
VADIUM MORTUUM, II mortgage or dead pledge; which is,

"here a man borrows money of another, and grants him an estate

fee, on condition, that if tile money be not repaid, the estate so

put in pledge shall continue to the lender as dead and gone from

the mortgagor. 2 Black. 1,,7. See Mortgage.
VAGABOND, one who wanders about and has no certaln

dwelling,
VAGRANTS, are all persons threatening to run away and

Jeave their wives and children to the parish: All persons unlaw

fully returning to the parish or place whence they have been le

gally removed by order of two justices, without bringing a certi
ficate from the parish or place whereunto they belong: All per
Ions who have not wherewith to fuaintain themselves, live idle,

. an� refuse to work for the usuel wages given to other labourers in
llie like 'Work, in the paruheso&t places where they are: All per-

�E IODll
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$OI1S going from door to door, or placing themselves in the streets,

highways, or passages, to beg or gatber alms ill tbe parishes OF

places where they dwell.
All these shall be deemed idle and disorderly persons. And

one justice may commit such offenders (being thereof convicted
before him, by his own view, confession, or oath of one witness)
to the house of correction, to hard-labour not exceeding one

month. And any person may apprehend, and carry before a

justice, any such persons going from door to door, or placing them
selves in the streets, highways, or passages, to beg alms in the

parishes or places where they dwell; and if they shall resist, or

escape from the person apprehending them, they shall be punish
ed as rogues and vagabonds. And the said justice, by wvrrant

nuder his hand and seal, may order any overseer where such of

fender shall be apprehended, to pay 5s. to any person ill such

parish or place so apprehending them, for every offender so appre
hended; to be allowed in his accounts, on producing the justice's
order, and the person's receipt to whom it was paid. 17 G. II.
e.5.

The same statute also enacts, that such justice, shall order the

person so apprehended, to be publicly whipped by the constable,
petit-constable, or some other person to be appointed by such con

stable or petit-constable, of the place where such offender was ap

prehended; or shall order him to be sent to the house of correc

tion (and by 27 G. III. c. 11.) the common goal, till the next

sessions, or for any less time, as such justice shall think proper.
To defray the expenees of apprehending, convey ing, and main

taining rogues, vagabonds, and incorrigible rogues, and all other

.expences necessary, the justices in sessions, may cause such SUIUS

liS shall be necessary to be ra ised, in the same manner as the ge
neral county rate. 17 G. III. e. 5. See Burn. Tit. Rague. and

Vag)·allt.
VALVE, 'has two different meanings. It sometimes expresses

the utility of an object, and sometimes the power of purchasing
ether goods with it. The first may be called value in use, the

other value in exchange.
Value in use is a mere simple effect, arising from the nature of

an object, And its being IT. ore or less conducive to the necessities,
Ole c()lI!forts, or enjoyments of m� The ot her value is of a com,

5 pouud
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pound nature, composed of the value in use, and the labour ne

cessary to procure the object ill question. Values are measured

by money. which has become a common standard of comparison
for all different commodities.

A man cannot say allot her owes him so much, when the value
of the thing owing is uncertain; for which reason actions in these
cases are al ways brought in the detinet, and the declaration ad.

,ulentiam, &c. 1 Lutw. 484.

VARIANCE, signifies any alteration of a thing formerly laid
in a plea, or where the declaration in a cause differs from the

writ, or from the deed upon which it is grounded. 2 Lif. Abr.
'�9.

If there be a variance between the declaration and the writ, it
is errol'; and the writ shall abate. And if there 3ppear to be a

material variance between the matter pleaded, and the manner

of pleading it, this is not a good plea; for the manner and mat

tcr of pleading ought to agree in substance, or there will be no

certainty in it. Cro, Jac, 479.

VASSAL, signifies him that holds land in fee of his lord; we

call him more usually a tenllnt in fee, whereof some owe fidelity
and service,

VASTO, a writ which lies for the heir against the tenant, for a

term of life or of years, for making waste; or for him in the re

version or remainder. F. N. B. 55.

VEJOURS, are such persons as are appointed to view an of
fence, as a man murdered, &c.

VELLUM AND PARCHMENT. See Excise.

VENDITIONE EXPONAS; a writ judicial, directed to the
under sheriff, commanding him to sell goods, which he bath for

merly taken into his hands, for satisfying a judgment given in the

ling's conrt.

VEN DITOR REGIS, the king's salesman; heing the person
\\ ho exposed to sale those goods and chattels which were seized

and distrained, to answer any debt dele to the kiug,
VENDOR AND VE;\,DEE. I'elldor is a person" ho sells any

thing, and vendee the person to whom it is sold. 'Vhere a man

sell> any thing to another, it is implied that the vendor shall make

assurance 'by bill of sale to the vendee, but nut unless it be de

lIIanded.
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VENIRE FACIAS, a writ judicial awarded to the sheriff to

cause a jury of the neighbourhood to appear, when a cause is

brought to issue, to try the same, and if the jury come not at the

day of this writ, then there shall go an habell$ cerporu, .and after

a distress till they appear. 2 Haw. 298.

Venire [acias, is also the common process upon any present,
ment, being in nature of a summons for the party to appear; and

this is a proper process to be first awarded 011 an indictment Ib,

any crime, under tile degree of treason, er felony, or moihem, ex

�pt in such cases wherein other process is directed by statute.

And ifby thef return to such vIm ire, it appear that the party hath
lands in the county, whereby he may be distrained, then a distrese

i"finite shall be issued from time to time till he appear. But if
the sheriff return that he hath no lands in his bailiwick, then upon
his non-appearance, a writ of capias shall issue to take his body.
4 Black. 313.

VENTER, is used in the law for the children by a woman of
one marriage; there is a first and second venter, &c. where a man

hath children by several wives. See Descent.
VENTRE INSPICIENDO, a writ to search a woman that

saith she is with cbild, and thereby withbolds lands (rem the next

heir. As if a man having lands in fee-simple, die, and his wi·

dow SOOIl after marry again, and say she is with child by her

former husband; in tbis case, this writ de vent"e inspicielldo lie.

for the heir against her. By which writ the sheriff is commanded,
that in presence of twelve men, and as many women, he cause ex'

amiuation to be made, whether the woman is with child or not;
and if with child, then about what time it will be born ; and that

he certify the same to the jnstices of the assize, or at Westminster,
under his seal, and under the seals C1f two of the men present.
C'·O. su« 506.

This writ is now granted, not only to an heir at law, but to �

41evisee, whether for life, in tail, or in fee.

VENUE, the Ileighbollrhood, from whence juries are to be sum

moned for trial of causes. In local actions, as of trespass and

ejectment, the venue is to be from the neighbourhood of the place,
wbere'the lands in question lie; and in all real actions, the venue

must be laid in tbe county where the lhing is for which the action

is brought. But ill transitory actions, for inj uries that may ha ve

happened
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happened any where, as debt, detinue, slander, or the iikc, the

plaintiff may declare in what county he pleases; and then the trial

must be in that county in which the declaration is laid. Though
if the defendant wi:] make affidavit, that the cause of action, if any,
arose not in that, but in another county, the court will direct a

change of the VWlle, and oblige the plaintiff to declare in the

proper county. And the court will sometimes move the venue

from the proper jurisdiction (especially of the narrow and limited

kind) upon a suggestion duly supported, that a fair and impartial.
trial cannot be haJ therein. 3 Black. '29�.

With respect to criminal cases, it is ordained by stat. 21 Jac. I.
c. 4, that all informations on penal statutes shall be .laid in the
counties were the offences" ere committed.

VERDEROR, ajudicial officer of the king's forest, chosen hy
the king's writ in the full county of the same shire, within the fo
rest where he dwells ; and is sworn to maintain and keep the as

sizes of the forest, and to view, receive, and enrol the attachments
and preseutmens, of all manner of trespasses of vert and venison
in the forest.

VERDIer, the answer of ajury, made upon any cause, civil,
or criminal, committed by the court 10 their examination, and this
is twofold, general, or special.

.

A generol. rerdict is that which is given or brought into the
ccurt in like general terms to the general issue ; as in au action of

disseisin, the defendant pleadeth no wrcmg, no disseisin; then the
issue is gencl'al, whether the fact be wrong or nor, which bemg
committed to the jnrJ' they upon consideration of tl.e evidence
come in and say, tither foJ' the plaintiff, that is a wrong and dis

seisin; or for the defendant, that it is no wrong, no disseisin
A speciai verdict, is when they say a t large, that Stich a thing

and such a thing they lind to be done by the defendant or tenant,
10 declaring the course of the fact, as in their opinion it is proved;
and as to t he law upon the fact, they pray the juugnwnt of the

court; ai.d this sprcial rerdict, if it contain any ample declaration
of the cause froru the beginning to the end, is also called a verdict

at large. Co. La. 1 '2B.

A special verdict i, usually found where there is any difficulty
or doubt respecting the laws when the jury slate the facts a.

proved, and pray the advice of the court thereon. A less expen-
3 E 3 �'C
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sive, and more speedy mode however, is to find a verdict gene
rally for the plaintiff, subject nevertheless to the opinion of the

judge, or the court above, on a special case drawn up and settled

by counsel on both sides.

VERGE, the compass 1)( the king's court, which bounds the ju
risdiction of the lord steward of the king's houshold, and 0{ the

coroner of the king's house, and that seems to have been twelve
miles compass. See Ma1'shalua Court.

Vergt, hath also another signification, and is used for a stick or

rod, whereby one is admitted tenant, and holding it in his hand,
swears fealty to the lord of the manor, who for that cause is called
tenant by t he verge.

VERGERS, such as carry white wands before the justices 01
either bench,

YERT, cover for deer and also that power which a mall hath

by the king's grant, to cut green wood in the forest.

VERY LORD AND VERY TENANT, they that are imme
diate lord and tenant one to another,

VESTRY, a place adjoining to a church, where the vestments

of the minister are kept; also a meeting at such place where the

minister, church wardens, and principal men of most parishes, do

at this day mak�a parish yes ry. On the Sunday before a vestry
is to meet, public' notice ougHt to be given, either in the church, or

after divine service is ended, or else at the church door as the F�
rishioners come out j both of tile calling of the said meeting, and

also the time and place of (he assembling of it: and it is reasona

ble then also to declare for what business the said meeting is to he

held, that none may be surprized, but that all ill>!y have full time

before, to consider of what is to be proposed at the said meeting.
Wuts. c. 39.

VETITUM NAMIUM, forbidden distress, as when the bailiff
of a lord distrains beasts or goods, and the lord forbids him to de
liver them, when the sheriff comes to replevy them, and to that
end drives them to places unknown; or wheu they are so eloined,
as they cannot be replevied.

VIA REGIA, the highway or common road, called the

king's way, because authorized by him, and under his protec
tion.

VTCAR, one who supplies the place of another. The priest of

every
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e ...ery parish is called rector, unless the prredial tithes are appro

priated, and then he is stiled vicar; and when rectories are ap

propriated, vicars arc to supply the rector's place. For the main
tenance of the vicar, there was then set apart a certain portion of
the tithes, commonly about a third part of the whole, which are

DOW what are called the vicarial tithes, the rest being reserved to
the use of those houses, which for the like reason are deiermi
nated the rectorial tithes.

VICARAGE. For the most part vicarages were endowed up
on appropriations; but sometimes vicarages have been endowed
without any appropriation of the parsonHge; and there are seve-"
ral churches where the tithes are wholly impropriated, and no vi

carage endowed; -and there, the impropriators, are bound to

maintain curates to perform divine service, &c. The parsons,
patron, and ordinary, may create a vicarage, and endow it; and
in time of vacancy of the church, the patron and ordinary may do

it; but the ordinary alone cannot create a vicarage, without the

patron's assent.

VICAR GENERAL, an officer under the bishop, having cog
nizance of spiritual matters, as correction of manners, and the

like; as the �tficiat 1J1"incipat hath jurisdiction of temporal matters,
8S of will> and administrations, and both of these are commonly
united under the name of chancellor.

VICINAGE, common �r vicinage, is, where the inhabitants of
two townships, which lie contiguous, have usually intercommoned
with one another, the beasts of the one straying mutually into the
other's fields without any molestation frOID either. This indeed,
is only II permissive right, intended to excuse, what in strictness is
a trespass in both, and to prevent a multiplicity of suits; and

therefore either township may inclose and bar out the other, though
they have intercommoned time out of mind. Neither hath any
person of one town a right to put his beasts originally, into the

other's common; but if they escape and stray there of themselves,
the law winks at the trespass. '! Black. 34. See Common.

VICONTIEL JURISDICTION, that jurisdiction which be

Iougs to the officers of a county, as sheriff's, coroner, escheator,
&c.

VIDELICET. A videlicit in a deed may make a separation,
u well as an habendum.;· and -if there be a several habend, of an

annuity
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annuity of 201. to one, and so to four ot hers; it will be to the

same effect, though it say habendum 1001, to them, to be equally,
divided j vi" !WI. to one and so to the rest, 5 Rep. 29,

V[ ET ARMIS, v'ithji>lce tuu! Ol'm�, are words used in indict
ments. &c. to express the charge of furcible and violent commit

ting any crime or trespass: but on appeal of death, on a killing
with a weapon, the words vi et ol'mis are not necessary, because

they arc implied; so in an indictment of forcible entry alledgcd
to have been made, monu forti, &c. 2 Iltua. 179.

VrEW, is g"nerally where a real action is brought in any of
the courts of record at Westminster, and it shall appear to the
court to be proper and nece.sary that the jurors should have a

view. they may order special writs of di.t,·illgus, or habeas cOl'po)'a
to issue, commanding the sheriff to have six of the first twelve of

the jurors therein named, or of sorue greater number of them at

the place in question, &c. But as the having 'I view was not a

matter of course, though such a practice had prevailed, and had

been abused to the purposes of delay, the court thought it their

duty to take care th ..t their ordering a view should not obstruct

justice, and prevent the cause from being tried: and they resolved

not to order one any more, without a full examination into the

propriety and necessity of it. For they were all clearly of opi
nion, that the act of parliament meant that a view should not be

granted, unless the court were satisfied that it was proper and nc

cessary; and they thought it better that a cause sbould be tried

upon a view had. by <.ny six, or by fewer than six, or even without

any view, than be delay ed for any greater length of time. Bu1'1'.
25!i.

VIEW OF FR\.XK PLEDGE, the office which the sberiff in
his county court, or the bailiff in his hundred, performs in louking
to the king's peace, and seeing that every u.an be ill sorue pledge.

VI LAICt\ RE;\.JOVEKD,\, a writ which lie' where two per
sons contend for a church, and one of theru enters into it with a

great number (I' laymen, and hollis put the other I,i it armis;
then he thai is holden out, shall have this Writ directed to the she

riff, thut he remove the force.

VILL, or VILLAGE, was anciently a precinct consisting of
ten tenants, on which lICCOUlit ,hey are sometimes called tithiugs.

.

BJ
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By Intendment of law, every parish is a viII unless it be shewn

� the contrary. Co. Lit. 12.>.

Every viII must have a constable; otherwise it is but an hamlet.
t! lYlod. 18.

VILLAIN or VILLEIN, a man of servile or base degree.
Of these bondmen or villeins, there were two sorts in England,

ene termed a vililli.l in gross, who was immediately bound to tho

person of his lord and his heirs. The other villein 1·ega,,.da'lt to a

manor, being bound 'to his lord as a member Lelonging and an"

nexed to a manor whereof the lord was owner.

Both villains regardant, and villains in gross were transferabl ..

by deed from one owner to another. 'l'hey could not leave their
lord without his permission j but if they ran away or were pur.
loined from him, might be claimed and recovered by action Iike
beasts or other cbattels. They held indeed small portions of land
to sustain themselves and families; but it was at the mere will oC
the lord, who might dispossess them whenever he pleased. A
'Yillain could acquire no property either in lands or goods; but if

he,purchased either, the lord might enter upon him, and seize
them to his own use. 1 Black. 93.

VILLANOUS JUDGMENT, is that which casts the reproach
of villany upon hine against whom it is given; and it was an an.

cientjudgment given by the common law in attaint, or in cases of

conspiracy, whereby the offender lost his llberam. ligem, and be
came infamous, disabled to be a juror. or witness, forfeited hill

goods and chattels, and his lands during life, and to have those

lands wasted, his houses rased, his trees rooted up, and his body
committed to prison. Staund], Pl. Cor. 157.

The punishment at this day appointed for perjury, may partake
of the name of villanoll6 jlLdgment; as it hath somewhat more ill
it than corporal, or pecuniary pain, viz. the discrediting the testi

mony of the offender for ever.

VIOLENCE. All violence is unlawful; if a man assault ano

ther with an intention of beating him only, and he die, it is fe

lony,
VISITATION, that office which is performed by the bishop of

�very diocese once every three years, or by the archdeacon

once a year, by visiting the churches and their rectors, through.
Qllt the whole diocese.

vrsrron,
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VI::'{fOR, an inspector of the government of a corporation,
&c. the ordinary is visitor of spiritual corporations; but corpora
tions instituted for private charity, if they are lay, lire visitable

by the founder, or by whom he shall appoint, and from the sea

tcnce of such visitor there lies no appeal. :3 Salk. 381.

VIVA VOCE, is where a witness is examined personally ill:

epen court. See EvirienGe.

UMPIRAGE, is where two persons being appointed arbitra
tors in consequence of not agreeing in opinion, appoint some per.
Ion to decide the difference; tbe party so appointed, is in such

case, termed the umpire, and his determination the umpirage.
Sec:' Awal'd and Arbitratioll.

UNA CUM OMXIBUS ALlIS, in the grant of a deed, is a

new edition of other things, than were granted before; and bath
its own conclusion attending it. Hob. 17.5.

lINCORE PRIST, or El\"CORE PRIST, is a plea for the de

fendant, being sued for a debt, due at R day past, to save the for
feiture of his bond, saying that he tendered the deht at the time
and place, and that there was none to receive, and that he is still

ready to pay the same.

U�DEH,SHERrFF. See Shel·iff.
UNIFORMITY, one form of public prayers, and administra

tion of sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies of the church
of England, to which all must submit, prescribed by statutes, 1

11.2: and 14 Car. II. c. 4.

U�ION OF ENGLAND AND IRELAN.D. See Ireland.
U�IOX OF ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND. See Scotland.

UNITY OF POSSESSION, signifies joint possessiull of two

rights, by several titles. As for example, if a man take a lease of

land from another person at a certain rent, and afterwards buy
the fee-simple, this is all unity of possessio II, by which the lease is

extinguished, by reason that he, who before had the occupation
only for his rent, is become lord of the same, and is to pay rent to

none but himself.

UNIVERSU'Y. By universities in general, we understand
those seminaries of learning, where youth are sent tto finish their

education, and to be instructed in the liberal sciences. With us,

�,universities, are mQTC particularly denoted. those two learned.
boctic.'i.
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bodies of Oxford and Cambridge, which are invested with several

peculiar privileges. 5 Buc. Abr. S30.

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY. See Rints.
UNQUES PRIST, always "endy, a plea whereby a man pro

fesses himself always ready to do or perform that which the de

mandant requires. For example, a woman sues the tenant for

her dower, and he coming in at the day, offers to aver, that he

·was always ready, and still is, to perform it. In this case, except
the demandant will aver the contrary, he shall recover no damages.
Kitch. 243.

VOCIFERATIO. See Hue and Cry.
YOIDANCE, a wantofan incumbent upon abenefice, and this

is double, either ill law as when a man hath more benefices in

compatible, or ill deed, as when the incumbent is dead, or actually
deprived. Bro. 51.

VOID AND VOIDABLE, in the law, some things are abso

lutely void, and others only voidable. A thing is void which i.
done against law at the very time of doing it, and no person shall
be bound by such an act; but a thing is only voidable which i.
done by a person who ought not to have done it, but who never

theless cannot avoid it himself after it is done; though it may be

by some act in law made void by _his heir, &c. 2 Lit . ..tbr.
807.

YOIR DIRE, is where the party is examined upon oath, to

speak the truth, or make true answer to such questions as the

court shall demand of him; so where it is prayed upon a trial at

law, that a witness may be sworn, whether he shall get or lose by
the matter in controversy, this is called a voi,' di"e; and if it ap

pear that the witness be disinterested, his testimony is allowed,
otherwise not. S Black. 332.

VOLUMUS, the first word of a clause in the king's writs of

protection, and letters patent.
VOLUNTARY, when applied to a deed, is where any 'con

veyance is made, without a consideration of either money, mar

riage, &c. Thus remainders limited in settlements, to a man's

right heirs, &c. are deemed voluntary in equity, and the persons
claiming under them are called vol(llltee,·s.

VOLUNTAS, is when the tenant holds at the will of the Jessoe,
or lord, which llIay be done in two different ways; one is, when

-. persoll
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a person makes a lease to a man of lands to hold at his will, thea
he may put hirn out at his pleasure, but if the tenant sow the'

ground, and he put him out, then the tenant shall have his COTIl

with egress and regress, till it be ripe to cut, and carry out of the

ground. And such tenant at will, is not hound to sustain and re

pair the house, as tenant for years is. But if he make wilful

waste, (he lessor shall J?aveagainst him an action of trespass.
The other ten<1nt ut will of the lord, is, by copy of court roll,

according to the custom of the manor; and such a tenant may
surrender the land into the hands of the lard, according to the

custom, to the use of another for life, in fee, or in tail; and then

he shall take tbe land of the lord) or his steward, hy copy, and
shall make fine (0 the lord.

VOUCHER, a term of art, when toe tenant in a w.rit of right,
calls another into tbe court who is bound to him to warranty. And
that is either to defend the __right agamst the demandant, or to

yield him other lands, &c. in value; and extends to lands or

tenements of freehold or inheritance: he that voucheth, is called

vOllcher) and he that is vouched, is' called the vOI�chee. See Re

eo very.
USAGE, differs from custom and prescriprion: no man mal

claim a rent, common, or other inheritance, by usage though h.,

may by prescription. B. Co. 6.'>.

USANCE. See Bills of Exchange.
USE, is a trust and contidence reposed in another who is tenant

of the land, that he shall dispose of the land according to the ia

tention of cutuy que >ae, or him to whose me it was granted, and
suffer him to take the profits. � Black. 328.

By stat 27 H. VIII. e. 10, corumonly called the statute of 'Us,.

4Jr the statute for tra1ls(",Tilig uses illtl> possessUm the cestuy que II"

is considered a8 the real owner of the estate; whereby it is enact

ed that, when allY person is seized of lands to the lise of another,
the person intitled 10 the use in fee-simple, fee-tail, for life or

years, or otherwise, shall stand and be seized or possessed of the

land, ill the like estate, as he hath'ot' the use, trust or confidence.
And thereby the act makes cestuy que 14&� camp lete owner both al

law and in equity. 'I Black, :;02.

USES, SUj>ERSTITlOUS. See Mortmuill.
USUCAPTIONI
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USUCAPTION, the enjoying a thing by continuance of time,
or receiving the profits, iong possession, or prescription.

USURIOUS CONTRACT, any bargain or contract, whereby
any man is obliged to pay more than legal interest. See Usurq,

USURPATION, the using that which is another's; an interrup
lion, or disturbing a man in his right and possession, &c.

USURPATION OF }'RANCIIISES, is when a subject unjust
ly uses any royal franchises, &c. And it is said to be an usurpa
non upon the king; who shall have the writ of quo tcllnllllto I'l

gainst the usurpers.
USl'RY, in a strict sense, is a contract upon the loan of money,

to give the lender a certain profit for the usc of it, upon all events

whether the borrower made any advantage of it, or the lender
suffered any prejudice for want of it, or whether it he repaid 0"

the appointed time or not; and in a large sense, it seems, that all
undue advantages, taken by a lender against a borrower, came un

der the notion of usury. Haur. 245.
The stat. 12 Anne c. 16, enacts that no person upon any COR

tract which shall be made, shall take for loan of any llIoney, ware ,

&c. above the value of 51. for the forbearance of 100J. lor a yeHr;
and all bonds and assurances for the payment of any money to be

lent upon usury, whereupon or whereby, there shaJI be reserved
or taken, above five pounds in the hundred, shall be void; and

every person who shall receive, by means of any corrupt bar

gain, loan, exchange, shift, or interest, of any wares or other

things, or by any deceitful way, for forbearing, or giving day of

payment for one year, for their money or �ther things, above 51.
for 100L for a year, &e. shall forfeit treble the value of the mo.

nies or other things lent.

But if a contract'; which carries interest, be made in a foreiga
country, our courts will direct the payment of interest, according
to the. law of that country in which the contract was made. Thus,
il'ish, American, Turkish, and Indian interest have been allowed
in our courts, to the amount of each 1 \/1. per cent. For the mode
ration or exorbitance of interest depends upon local circumstances i
and the refusal to enforce such contracts, would put a stop to a�
foreign trade. 2 Black. 463.

UTLAGATO CAPIENDO QUANDO UTLAGATUR IN
tTNO CO�nTATUJ BT POSTEA. FUGIT IN ALIUIU. A

SF w�
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writ for the taking of an outlawed person iu one county, who af

terwards flies into another.

WAGE, signifies the giving security for the performance of a

thing.
WAGER OF LA \Y, is a particular moue of proceeding, where

by in an action of debt brought upon a simple contract between

the parties, without any deed or record, the defendant may dis

charge himself by swearing in court in the presence of compurga
tors, that he owes the plaintiff nothing, in manner and fOII1I as he
has declared, and his compurgators swear, that they believe what
he says is true. And this waging his law, is sometimes called

making his law. 5 Bac. Ab,..428.

It being at length considered, that this waging of law, offered
too great a temptation to perjury, by degrees new remedies were

devised, and new forms of action introduced, wherein no defend
ant is at liberty to wage his law.

Instead of an action of debt upon a simple contract, an action
is now brought for the breach of a promise, or assumpsit, wherein

though the specific debt cannot be recovered, yet damages may,
equivalent to the specific debt: and this being an action of tres

pass, no law can be waged therein. So instead of an action of

detinue to recover the very thing detained, an action of trespass
upon the case, in trover, and conversion is usually brought, where

in though the specific thing cannot be had, yet the defendant shall

pay damages [or the conversion equal to tho value thereof; and

for this trespass, also no wager of law is allowed. In the place of

actions ofaccount, a bill in equity is usually filed, wherein, though
the defendant answers upon his oath, Jet such oath is not conclu

sive to the plaintiff, but he may prove every article, by other evi

dence, in contradiction to what the defendant hath sworn. So
that wager of law is now quite out of use, being avoided by the

mode of bringing the action, but still is not out of force. And

therefore when a new statute inflicts a penalty, andgives an action
Of

I
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of debt to recover it, it is usual to add, in which 110 wager of law

,hall be allowed. S Blctck. 347.

vVAGERS. In general a wager may be considered as legal, if

It be not an incitement to a breach of the peace, or to immorality;
or if it do not affect the feelings or interest of a third person, or

expose him to ridicule: or if it be not against sound policy. 2

Dlhl'af: & East. 610. See Insurance, Wagf'l', Policy.
WAGES, what is agreed upon by a master to be paid to a ser

vant, or any other person that he hires to do bis business for him.
2 Lit. Abr. 677. Sec JIastcl' alld Sertunt.

'i'VAIF':), lire goods which are stolen and waved by a felon in
his flight frc:» those who pursue him, which are forfeited: and

though waif is generally spoken of goods stolen; yet if a man be

'Pursued with hue lind cry as a felon, lind he ftee and leave his

own goods, these will be forfeited as goods stolen; but they are

properly fugitive'S goods, and not forfeited till it be found before
the coroner, or otherwise of record, that he fled for the felony.
� Haw. 450. See ESI1·ays.

WAINAGE. The reasonableness of fines or arnercements ha

ving been regulated by magna charta, that no person shall have
a larger amercement imposed upon him than his circumstances or

personal estate will bear, it is added, saving to the freeholder his
contenement or land; to the trader his merchandize; and to the

countryman his waillage, or team and instruments of husbandry.
-1 Black. 379.

WAIVE in the general signification, is to forsake, but is special
}y applied to a woman, who for any crime for which a man rna,.
be outlawed, is termed waived.

WAIVER, signifies the passing by of a thing, or a refusal to

accept it; sometimes it is applied to au estate, or something con

veyed to a man, and sometimes to plea, &c. And a waiver or

disagreement as to goods and chattels, in case of a gift, will be ef

fectual. ui. 710.

WALES, by stat. 27 H. VIII. c. 26, and otber subsequent
statutes, the domiuion of Wales shall be incorporated with, and

part of the realm of England; and all persons born in Wales,
shall enjoy all liberties and privileges as the subjects in England
do. And the lands in Wales shall be inheritable after the EI1"

glish tenure, and not after any Welch laws or customs. And the
3 F 2 proceedings
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proceedings in all the law COUTts, shall be in the English tongue.
A session is also to be held twice a year in every county, by judges
appointed by the king, to be called the great sessions of the sere

ral counties in Wales, in which all pleas of real and personal ac

tions shall be held, with the same form of process, and in as ample
manner, as in the conrt of common pleas at Westminster j lind
writs of error shall lie from judgments therein to rho court of

king's bench at Westminster. But the ordinary original writs, or

process of the kina's courts at Westminster, do nat run into th.e

principality of Wales j though process of execution does, as also
all prerogative writs j as writs of certiorari, quo minu5, mandamus,
and the like. 3 J3iack. '17.

Murders and felonies in any part of Wales, may be tried in the
next adjoining English county; the judges of assize, having a con.

current jurisdiction throughout all '�Tales, with the justices of the

grand sessions. Str. 553.
All local matters arising in 'Vales, triable in the king's bench,

are by the common law to be tried by a jury, returned from the
.next adjoining county in England. BU1·1·. 859.

No sberiff'or officer in Wales, shall upon any process out of the

courts at Westminster, hold any person to special bail, unless the
cause of action be tU'C'ltty pOlmd.! or upwards. 11 & 12 W. e. 9.

WALTHAM BLACKS, in the reign of king George the First,
there sprang up a set of desperate villains, called Waltham blacks,
...ho blacking their faces, and using otber disguises, robbed forests,
parks, and warrens, destroyed cattle, levied money on their neigh
bours, by threats and menaces to fire their houses, and-committed

divers other violences, but they were suppressed and declared fe
Ions by 9 G. 1. c. 22, commonly called (he black act.

WAPENTAKE. is the same with what we call an hundred,
specially so used in sorne of the northern counties.

WARD, is variously used, in one sense signifying a guardian,
in a second a prison, in a third the ward of a forest, and in a fourth
a district or divisioa of the cIty of London.

WARDEN, is he who hath tbe keeping or charge of any per·
sons or things by office.

WARDMOTE, a court kept in e\'ery ward in London; usually
called the wardmote court: and the wardmote inquest halo power
�very } ear to enquire into, aud present' all defaults 'coocerning

the
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the watch, and constables not doing their duty; that engines,
&c. be provided against fire; persons selling ale and beer be ho
nest and suffer no disorders, nor permit gaming, &c. that they sell
�n lawful measures; lind searches be made for vagrants, beggars,
and idle persons, &c. who shall be punished.

WARDS, was a court lirJt erected in the reign of H. VIII. and
afterwards augmented by him with the issue of liveries; whence
it was stiled the court of wards and liveries, but dissolved by
12 Car. JI.

WARDSHIP, when the tenant died, and his heir was under
the age of twenty-one, being a male, or fourteen, being a female,
the lord was entitled to the wardship of the heir, lind was called
the guardian in chivalry. This wardship consisted in having the

.custody of the body and lands of such heir, without any account
of the profits, till the age of twenty-one in males, and fourteen

(which was afterwards advanced to sixteen) in females. For the
law supposed the heir male unable to perform knight's service till
twenty-one; but as for the female, she was supposed capable at

fourteen to marry, and then her husband might perform the office.
2 Black. 67.

.

WARRANT, a prtecipe under hand and seal to some officer to

bring allY offender before the person granting it; and warrants of

commitment are issued by the pri vy council, a secretary of state,
or justice of peace) &c. where there bath been a private informa

*iOD, or a witness had deposed against au offender. }Vood's Inst,
614-.

Any ODe under the degree of nobility may be arrested for- a

misdemeanour, or any thing done against the peace of the king
dom, by warrant from a justice of the peace; though if the persoll
be a peer of the realm, he must be apprehended for a breach of

the peace by warrant out of B. R. Dolt, Just. 263 .

..

A constable ought not to execute a justice's warrant" where the

warrant is unlawful, or the justice hath no jurisdiction"; if he do
he may be punished. Plouid, 394.

But if any person abuse it, by tbrowing it in the dirt, &e. or re-,

fuse to execute a lawful warrant, it is a contempt of the king's pro
cess, for which the offender ruay be indicted and fined. Crom}Jt.
149.

I

11 general warrant to apprehend all persons suspected, without

3 F 3 naming
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naming or particularly describing any person in special, is illegal
and void far it; uncertainty: for it is the duty of the magistrate,
and ought not to be left to the officer, to judge of the ground of
the suspicion. Also a warrant to apprehend all persons guiity rif
such a crime, is no legal warrant; for the point upon which its

Authority rests, is a fact to be decided on a subsequent trial;
namely, whether the person apprehended thereupon. be guilty or

not guilty. 4 Black. 291.

A warrant may be lawfully granted by any justice, for treason,

felony, or preemunire, or any other offence against the peace, and
it seems clear, that where a statute gives anyone justice a juris
diction over any offence, or .a power to require any person to do a

certain tbing ordained by such a statute, it impliedly gives a pow
er to every sucb justice to make out a warrant to bring before him

anyone accused of such offence, or compelled to do any thing or

da ined by such statute; for it cannot but be intended, that a sta

rute which gives a person jurisdiction over an offence, means also
10 gi"e him the power incident to aJl courts of compelling the paI-
'Y to come before him. 2 Haw. 84.

But in cases where the king is not a party, or where no corporal
punishment is appointed, as in cases for servants' wages and the

Iike, it seems that a summons is themore pl'oper process; and
for default of appearance, the justice may proceed; and so indeed
it isJften directed by special statutes.

A warrant from any of the justices of the court of king's bench
extends over all the kingdom, and is tested or dated ElIgla1Ld : but

a warrant of a justice of peace in one county, must be backed,
that is, signed, by a justice of auother county, before it can be
executed there. And a warrant for apprehending an English er

a Scotch offender, may he indorsed in the opposite kingdom, and

the offender carried back to that part of the united kingdom ion

which the offence was committed. 4 Black. 291:.

WARR,\NT OF ArrORNEY is an authority and power given
by a client to his attorney, to appear and plead for him; or to.

suffer judgment to pass against him by confessing the action, by
nil dicit, non sum i'!(ormatus, &re. And although a warrant of at

torney given by a man in custody to confess a judgment, no attor

lley being present, is void as to _the entry of judgment; yet it

ma,
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may be a good warrant to appear and iile common bail. 2 Lil,

Ab),. 68�.

W.\ItRA:NTIA CHAnr}E, a writ that lies where a man is en

Ieoffed of lands with warranty, and then he is sued or impleaded.
And if the feoffee be impleaded ill assize, or other action, ill
which he cannot vouch or call to warranty, he shall have this writ

against the feoffer, or his heirs, to' compel them to warrant the
land to him; and if the land be recovered from him, he shall re

cover as much lands in value again�t the warrantor, &c. But the
wlll'rantia cliarta: ought to be brought by the feoffee, depending
the tirst writ against him, or he hath lost his advantage. F. N. B.

1;34.

vVARRANTIA CUSTODT.iE, a 'writ judicial, and lay for him
who was challenged to be a ward to another, in respect of land

said to be holden in knight's service, which, when it was brought
by the ancestors of the ward, was warrooted to be free from such
thraldom, and it lay against the warrantor and his heirs.

\VARRANTIA DIE!, a writ lying in case, where a man ha

ving a day assigned, personally to appear in eourt to any action
wherein he is sued, is in the mean time employed in the king's
service, so that he cannot come at the day assigned. This writ i.s
directed to the justices to this end, that they neither take nor re .

cord him in default for that day.
.

WARRANTY, a promise or covenant by deed, made by the

bargainor, for himself and his heirs, to warrant or secure the bar

gainee and his heirs against all men, for the enjoying any thing
agreed on between them,

\'Varranty is either real or personal; real, when it is annexed to

lands or tenements. granted for life, &c. And this is either ill

deed, as by the word warrantizo expressly j or in law, as by the
word dedi, or some other amplification.

Pel'sollal, which either respects the property of the thing sold,
or the quality of it. Coioel.

lVarl'anties in their more general divisions are of two kinds:'
first, a warranty in deed, or an express warranty, which is when a

fine, or feoffment in fee, OJ' a lease for life is made by deed, which
has an express clause of warranty contained in it, as when a co-'
DUSOY, feoffor, or lessor, covenants to warrant the land to the co

nneee, feoffee, or lessee; secondly, a warrant in law, or an im-

plied
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plied warranty, which is, when it is not expressed by the (larty,.
but tacitly made and implied by the law. 1 Inst. 365.

A warranty in deed is either lineal or collateral. A lineal war

ranty is a-covenant real, annexed to the lanrl by him, who either
was owner of or might have inherited the land, and from whom
his heir lmeal or collateral, might possibly have claimed the land
as heir from him that made the warranty, A collnterut warranty
is made by him that had no right, or possibility of right, to the

land, and is collateral to the title of the land. 1 Inst. 370,

WARREN, is a franchise-or place privileged, by prescription
or grant from the king, for the keeping of beasts and fowls of the
warren j which are conies, partridges, pheasants, and sorue add

quails, woodcocks, and water-fowl. 11m!. 233.
These were looked upon as royal game, and the franchise of

free warren, was invented to protect them, hy giving the grantee
a sole and exclusive power ofkilliog such game, so far as bis war

reb- extended, on condition of his preventing other persons j for,
by the common law, no man, not even a lord of a manor, could

justify killing game on another man's soil, unless he had the li

berty of free warren. 2 Black. 39.

WASTE, is the commiHing any spoil or destruction in. houses,
lands, &c. by tenants, to the damage of the heir. or of him in re

version or rernaiuder : whereupon the writ or acrion of waste, is

brought for the recovery of the thing wasted, and damages for the

waste done. [J Buc. Abr. 459.

There are two ki�ds of waste" voluntary 0' actual, and negligent
ot permissive. Volu>ltllry fI'asie may be done by pulling down or.

prostrating houses, or cutting down timber trees: negligent waste

may be, by suffering an house to be uncovered, whereby the spars
or rafters, planches or other timber of the house are rotten. 11'lSi.
53.

A WI'it of waste, to punish the offence after it has been commit
ted, is an action partly founded upon the common law, and partly
upon the statute of Gloucester, and may be brought by him that
has the immediate state of inheritance in reversion or remainder,
against the tell ant for life, tenant in dower, tenant by the courtesy,
or tenant for years. S Black. �27.

This action of waste i� 'I mixed action ;. parrly real, so far as it

recovers land, and partly personal, 80 far as it recovers damages,
.{or
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for it is brought for both those purpvses; and if the waste be proved,
the plaintiff shall recover the thing or place wasted, and also treble

damages by the said statute. 6 Ed. I. c. 5.

The writ of waste, calls upon the tenant to appear and shew

cause why he hath committed waste and destruction in the place
named, to the <tishersion of the plaintiff. And if the defendant
make default, or do not appear at the day assigned him, then

the sheriff is to take with him a jury of twelve men, and go in per
son to the place aJledged to be wasted, and there enquire of the

waste done, and the damages; and make a return or report of the

same to the court, upon which report the judgment is founded.

S Black. 223. .

WATCH AND WARD. Watching is properly intended in
the night, and warding for the day time. Dnlt, 104.

Persons aggrieved by assessments, for watch and ward, may
appeal to the mayor. 11 G. I. c. 18.

WATCHES, made by artificers are to have the makers' names..

&c. under the penalty of 201. 9 & 10 W. III. c. 28.

WATER BAILIFF, an officer in port towns, for the searching
of ships,

WATER COURSE. A water course does not begin by pre
scription, nor assent, but begins, eujure naturl£, having this course

naturally, and cannot be divested. .3 Bv,lst. 340.

WATERMEN, In London the lord mayor and court of al
dermen have much power ill governing the company of waterman,
and appointing the fares for plying on the river Thames; ann

justices for Middlesex, and other adjoining counties, have also

power to hear and determine offences, &c. See 10 G. II. c.

31.

WATER ORDEAL. See Ordeal.

WAY. A way may be by prescription, as if the owners and

occupiers of snch a farm have immemorially used to crass ano

ther's ground; for this immemorial usage supplies an original
grant. A right of way may "lSI) arise by act and operation of

law; for if a man grant to another, a piece of ground in the middle

of his field, he at the same time tacitly gives him a way to come

�t it, for where the law gives any thing to any person, it gives
implied

" ) I � "
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implied whatever is necessary for enjoying the same. � Bl'llck.
:35.

WEAVEllS. The wages of journeymen weavers in London,
are to be settled by the lord mayor, recorder, and aldermen.
MSbters giving more wages tban is appointed, to forfeit SOl. and

journeymen demanding, or combining to demand more, to forfeit
.JOs. or be imprisoned three months.

WEIGHTS AND MEASIHtES, the standard of measures,
was originally kept at Winc!teste,', which measure was by the law
of king Edgar, ordained to be observed througb the kingdom.

By stat. 3.5 G. III. C. 102. the justices in quarter-sessions in

every county, are required to appoint persons to examine the

weights and balances within their respective jurisdictions. These

inspectors may seize ar.d examine weights in shops, &c. and seize
false weights and balances, and the offender, being convicfed be
fore one justice, shall be fined from !5s. to 'lOs. Persons obstruct

ing the inspectors, <to forfeit from 5s. to 40s. Inspectors to be reo

compensed out of the county-rate. Standard weights to be pur.
chased by the sessions out of the county-rate, and produced to all

persons paying for the production thereof: Informations to be
within one month.

WESTMINSTER, was the ancient seat of our J.ings, and is

now the well-known place, where the high court of parliament,
aDO courts of judicature sit.

WHARFAGE, money paid for landing wares at a Whlllf, or for

Whipping or taking goods into a boat or barge from thence. See
22 Car. II. C. 11,

WHITE RENT, a duty or rent of eight-pence, payable by
every tinner in the county of Devon, LO the duke of Cornwall.

WIDOW, a woman wbo has lost her husband by death: in

London and throughout the province of York, the widow of a free

man, is by custom, entitled to her apparel, and the furniture of

the bed-chamber, called the widow's chamber.

'VIFE, after marriage, all the will of the wife, in judgment of

law, is subject to the will of the husband; and it is commonly
said, a Ierne covert hath no will. See Husband. and TVife.

WILL AND TESTAMENT, is that disposition of property
which is made b,y a person to take place after his decease. Every

persoll
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person capable of binding himself by contract, is capable of mak

ing a will.

Also a male infant of the IIge of 14 years and upwards, and

female of twelve years or upwards, are capable of making a will

respecting personal estates only.
But a married woman cannot make a will, unless a power be

reserved in a ruarriage settlement; but wherever personal pro

perty, however, is given to a married woman for her sole and se

perate use, she may dispose of it by will.

If a feme sole make her will, and alterwards marry, such mar

riage is a legal revocation of the will.

Wills arc of two kinds, written and verbal; the former is most

usual and secure.

It is not absolutely necessary that a will should be witnessed,;
and a testament of chattels. written in the testator's own hand,
thoogh it have neither the testator's name nor seal to it, OOf wit

nesses present at his publication, will be good, provided sufficient

proof can be had that It is his hand-writing. Vi/b. �60.

By stat. 29Car. II. c· 3. all devises of lands, and tenements,
shall not only be in writing, hut shall also he signed by the party
so devising the same, or by some other person in his presence,
and by his express direction, and shall be witnessed and sub

scribed in tbe presence of the person devising, by three or four

credible witnesses or else the devise, will be murcly void, and

.the land will descend to tbe heir at law.

A will, even if made beyond sea, bequeathing land in En.

gland, must be attested by three witnesses. 2 Perc. IVms. 293.

A will, however, devising copyhold land, does not require to

be witnessed; it is sufficient to declare the U;l'S of a surrender of

such copyhold land made to the use ol the will. The party to

whom the land is given, becomes entitled to It by means of the

sureender, and not by the will. 2 Atk. 37.

A codicil is a supplement to a Will, or an addition made by
rhe person making the same, annexed to, and to be taken as part
of tbe will itself, being for it's explanation or alteration, to add

something-to, 01' take scmetning from the tormer disposinon, lind

which may also be either written or verbal, under the same re

strictions as regard wills,
If two wills are found) and it does 1I0t appear which was the

former
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'former or latter, both will be void; but if two codicils are found,
and it cannot be ascertained which was the first, but the same

thing is devised to two persons, both ought to divide; but where

either wills or codicils have dates, the latter is considered 8S va

lid, and revokes the former. See AdministratOl', Eaccuzer, Le

gac.'!.
WITCHCRAIT, by 9 G. II. c. 5. no prosecotion shall be

commenced or carried on against any person for witchcraft, sor

eery, inchantment, or conjuration, or for charging another wirh

any such offence.
But if any person shall pretend to exercise or use, any kind

of witchcraft, sorcery, inchantment, or conjuration; or under
take to tell fortunes, or pretend from his skill or knowledge in allJ
occult or crafty science, to discover where. and ill what manner,

any goods supposed to have been stolen or lost, may be found ;
he shall be imprisoned for a year, and once in e"ery quarter of

that year, stand openly on the pillory for an hour, further shall
be bound to the good behaviour as the court shall award.

WITHERNAM, is a forbidden taking, as the taking or driv

ing a distress to hold, or out of the county, so tbat the sherijl' can

not upon the replevin, make deliverance thereof to the party dis

trained.

\YITNESS, one who is sworn to give evidence in a cause,

If a man be subpoenaed as a witness upon a trial, he must ap
pear in court on pain of 1001. to he forfeited to the king, and 101.

together with damages equivalent to the loss sustained by the

want of his evidence to the party aggrieved. 3 Black. ClIlII.

369.

But witnesses ought to have a reasonable time, that their at

tendance upon the court, may be of as little prejudice to them
selves as possible; and the court of king's-bench held, that notice

at two in tbe afternoon to attend the sitting, that evening at \Vest

minster, was too short a time. Slr.5l0.

Where a witness cannot be present at a trial, he may by con

sent of the plaintiff' and defendant, or by rule of court, be ex

amined upon interrogatories at the judge's chambers.

No witness is bound to appear to give evidence in a cause, un

Jess his reasonable expence be tendered him, and if he appear,
till such charge is actually paid him, except he both resides, and

is



is summoned to give evidence within the bills of mortality. See

Arrest, Enidence, Prit.ilege.
WOMEN, by the 26 G. II. c. 33. no suit shall be had in any

ecclesiastical court, to compel a celebration of marriage uc fuci»
ecciesie, by reason of any contract of matrimony whatsoever,
whether per verba de presenti, or pC1' verba de fvuu»: and the

marriage of any person under the age of twenty-one, witftout the
consent of parents or guardians, shall be null and void.

By 20 H. ,VI. e. 9. peeresses shall be tried as peers for treason
or felony.

And by stat. 3 VI. c. 9. a woman being convicted of an offence.
'for which II man may have his clergy, shall suffer the same pu
nishment that a man should suffer, who has the benefit of his clergy
allowed; that is, shall be burnt in the hand, and further ke).ot
in prison as the court shall think fit. not exceeding one year.

But she shall be only once intirlcd to the benefit of the said
statute. See Heiress, Maid, and Quick with Ctiil«,

WOOD. Sec Trees and Timber.

'YOOL, either in a raw or manufactured state, has always
been tqe principal of the staple articles of this country. Tbe price
of \\'001 was in very early times, much higher in proportion to the

wages of labour, the rent of land, and the price of butcher's meat

than at present. It was before the time of Edward TIl. always
exported raw, the art of working it into cloth and $lying being S9

imperfectly known, that no persons above the degree of working
people could go dressed in cloth of English manufacture.

The first steps taken to encourage the manufacture of woollen
cloths was b) Edward the Third, who procured some good work
men from the Netherlands by means of protection and encourage.
ment. The value of wool was considered as so e'ssentially solia,
that taxes were voted in that commodity, reckoning by the num

ber of sacks; and ill proportion. to the price of <the necessaries
of life and value of silver, wool was at least three times dearer

then, than it is IWIV-. The manufacturing of cloth being once in
troduced intu thc country, the policy of preventing the exporta
tion of the rsw material was soon evident; lind the first act, was

that of I-I. IV. c. �. OJ which the exportation of sheep, Iambs, 01'

rams, is forbidden under very heavy penalties.
13y stat. 28 G. I U. all former statutes respectiog tl.e expo-ra-

3 G tiou
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tion of wool and sheep are repealed, lind numerous restrictions

are consolidated in that statute.

By this act if any person shall send or receive any sheep on

board nny vessel to be carried out of the kingdom, such vessel

shall be forfeited, and the person so offending, shall forfeit 31. for

every sheep, and suffer solitary imprisonment for three months.

But wether sheep, by a licence from the collector of the customs

may be taken on board for the use of the ship's company; and

eyery Herson who shall export any wool, or woollen Mticles slight
ly made up, so as easily fo he reduced again to wool, or any
fuller's-earth or tobacco-pipe clay, and every carrier, ship-owner,
commander, mariner, or other persoll, who shall knowingly assist

ill,6lI;portiug or attempting to export these articles, shall forfeit
three shillings for e\'(!ry pound weight, or the sum of 501. in the

'\.!lOlc, at tbe election of the prosecutor, and shall also suffer so

litary imprisonment for three months. But wool may be carried
coastwise upon being duly entered, and security being given ac

cording to the directions of the statute, to the officer of the port
from whence the same shall be conveyed; and the owners of
sheep wi�hill five miles of tile sea, and ten miles in Kent and Sus
!Ie:X, cannot remove the wool, witho'ut giving notice to the ofucer
of the nearest port, as directed by the statute.

"WOOLLEN CLOTH, interment in, the 30 G. II. c. 3. (an act

which is required to be given in charge at the assizes and sessions,
and to be read four times publicly each yc.ar in the church by
ever,Y parson) no corpse of any person (except of those who die
of the plague) shall be buried -in any shirt, shift, sheet, or shroud,
at auy thing made or mingled with flax, hemp, silk, hair, gold,
er silver, or in any stuff or tbing not made of sheep's wool onlv ;
or be- put into any coffin Iined or faced with any sort of clothier

stuff, or lilly other thingo, made of any other material, than sheep's
><"001 Dilly, under penalty of ,';I. to be recovered by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the party decea-ed.

WOOL-COJ\IlIERS, by 3;' G. IlL c 1�4, all those who ha- e

served an appreutlceship to the trade of a wool-cumber, or who

are by law entitled to exercise the same, and also their wives and

children, may set up and exercise such trade, or any other trade

or business they are apt and able for, in all,) town or place within

this kingdom, without any molestation ; 1I0r shall such wool-

combers,
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combers, their wives or children, while they exercise such tudes

be removable Iroui such place to their last legal settlement, till

they sl ... U actually become chargeable to such parish,
WORDS, which may be taken or interpreted by law in a ge

neral or common sense, ought not to receive a strained or unusual
contruction : and ambiguous words are to be construed so as 10

make them stand with law and equity; and not be wrested to do

wrong. 2 Lilt. 711. See 16 Vi>�. AI,,·.
WORDS DEFll]\[ATORY, are in some cases indictable, as

«ailing a justice of the peace a rogue; and in others actionable,
as to say such an attorney is a rogue.

WORKING IN HAR,'EST, a person may go abroad to work
in harvest, carrying with him a certificate from the minister,
and one churchwarden or overseer, that he hath a dwelling-house
or place, in which he inhabits, and hath left wife and children;
or some of them there (or otherwise as his condition shall require)
and declaring him an inhabitant there.

1\ person carrying such certificate with him, shall not be ap
prehended under the stat. 17 G. II.�. 5. commonly called th$

vagrant Mt.

WRECK, such goods as after a shipwreck are cast npen the
land by the sea, and' left there within some county, for tbey are

not wrecks so long as they remain at sea, being within the juris
diction of the admiralty.

Various statutes have been made relative to wreck, which was

ferrnerly a perquisite belonging to the king, or by special grant to

the lord of the manor; it is now however held, that if proof can

he made of the property of any of the goods or lading which cowe

to shore they shull not be forfeited as wreck.

By the 3 Ed. e. �. the sheriff of the county shall be bound to

keep the goods a 'y�Hr and a day, that if any man can prove a

property in thCHI, either in his own right, or by right of repre
sentation, they shall be restored to him without delay.

By stat, 26 G. It c. 19. plundering any vessel either in dis
tress or wrecked, and whether any li ving creature be on boar d or

not, or preventing the escape of allY person that endeavours ta

save his life, or putting out false lights to bring any vessel into

9<1nger, are all declared to be capital felonies i and by this sta-

3G2 ��
, 1
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tute, pilfering any good! cast ashore, is declared to be pelty lar

ceny. See ]'Isu,·ance. Salvage.
WRTT, i! the king's precept, whereby any thing is cOI):I(l1andeu

touching a suit or action; as the defendant or tenant to he sum

moncd, a distress to be taken, a disseisin to be redressed, &c.

�l1d these writs are diversly divided; some in respect of their or

der, or manner of granting, are termed original, and some ju
dicial.

Origi/ltll writs, are those that are sent out for the summoning oj
the defendant in a personal, or the tenant in a real action, before
the suit begins or rather to begin the suit.

Thejudiciftl writs are those which are sent out by order of the
court where the cause depends, upon occasion lifter the luit
begun.

Original writs arc issued out in the court of chancery, for tho
summoning a defendant to appear, and are granted before the
suit is begun, to begin the same; and judicial writs issue out o�
the court where the original is returned, after the suit is begun.
The originals bear date in the name of the king; but the judicigl
writs bear teste in the name of the chief justice.

WRIT OF ASSISTANCE, issues out of the excbequer, to an

.thorize any person to take a constable, or other public officer, to

seize goods, or merchandize prohibited and uncustomed,

Alsp a writ issuing out of the chancery to give a possession.
WRIT OF }�NTRY. See Entry.
WRIT OF INQUIRY OF DAMAGES, a judicial writ thAl

'. issues out to the sheriff, upon ajudgment by default, in action 01

the case, covenant, trespass, trover, &c. commanding him to

summon a jury to inquire what damages the plaintiff hath sustain
ed occ(lsione pr£misso1'I£mj and when this is returned with the in

quisition, the rule for judgment is given upon it; and if nothing
be said to the contrary; judgment is thereupon entered. 2 Lill.
Abr. 721.

A writ of inquiry of damages, is a mere inquest of office, to in
form the conscience of the court; who, if they please, may them

selves assess the damages. .Aud it is accordingly the practice, in
actions upon promissory notes and bills of exchange, instead of

executing a wuit of inquiry, to apply to the court for a rule to

shew cause, why it should not be referred to the master to see

\\ha.t
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what is due for principal and interest, and wily final judgment
should not be signed for that sum, without executing II writ of

inquiry; which rule is made absolute on an affidavit of service,
unless good cause be shewn to the contrary. Tidd's Precr, K. B.

WRITING, II simple writing or declaration) not ill the manner

of a deed, made to a certain person, &c. shall be good in law.

Hob. 312.

WRONG, any damage or injury; being the contrary to tb�t
which is right and strait.

WRONG ST.\l.\IP. By 37 G. TIL c. 136. nny instrument (ex
cept bills of exchange, promissory notes, or other notes, drafts,
cr orders) liable to stamp-duty, whereon shall be impressed any

stamp of a different denomination, but of an equal or greatel' vallie
than the stamp required, mny be stamped with the proper stamp
Jlfter the execution, on payment of duty and live pounds penalty..

but without any allowance for tbe wrong stamp.
Likewise any such instrument (except as aforesaid) being in

grossed without having been first stamped, or having a stamp
thereon of less value than required, the same may be stamped afte.
the execution, on payment of the duty and ten pounds penalty
only, for each skin thereof: but in case it shall be satisfactorily
proved to the commissioners of stamps, that the same hath heel)
eo ingrossed either by accident or inadvertency, or from urgent
necessity or unavoidable circumstances, and without any inten
tion of fraud, the commissioners are authorized to stamp the

lame within sixty days after the execution, to remit the penalty
in part, or in all, and to indemnify persons so ingrossing the
tame.

Y.
"

YA RDLAND, a quantity of land, different according to the

place, or county, as in Surry, it is but fifteen acres, in some

counties twenty, and twenty-four, and in otbers thirty. Bnlet.
Lib. �. c. 10.

YARN, no person shall buy yam or wool, but he that makes
..:lotll
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cloth of it. And none lllay transport yarn beyond the sea, by
sldt.8 H. YI. c. 5. and 33 H. VllL c. 16. �ee WOdl.

YEAR, by �-!, G. IL c. 23. the y.ear shall begin on the firM

clay at' J-anuary, and not as heretofore on the twenty-fifth of

March. _And in legal proceedings, the year shall be computed
IIccon.lilig to the calendar, and not according to twenty-eight daye
in the month. <;l Insl. 320.

YEAR AND DAY, is a time that determines a. right in many
cascs ; and in some, works an usurpation, and in others, a pre

scription; as in case of an est1'ny, if the owner, proclamation
being made, challenge it 1101 within the time, it is forfeited.

So is- the yem' am]. day, given in case of -appeal ; in case of de
scent after entry or claim ; if no claim upon a fine or writ of

rjgbt at the common law; SO if a- villain remaining in ancient de

mesne; of a man.sore bruised or wounded; of protections; es

soins in respect of the king's service; of a wreck; and divers
other cases. Co. 6. Rep. Fol, 1.07.

YEAR ROOKS, reports in a regular series, from _Eel. II. in

elusive, to tbe time of Hen. VIII. which were taken by the pro
thonotaries of the court, at !>he expeuce of the crown, and pub
lished annually,

YEAH DAY AND WASTE, is a part-of the king's preroga
rive whereby he chullengeth the profits of their lands and tene

ment"jor a y�aJ' and a day, that are attainted of petty-treason or

felony; whoever is lord of the manor where the lands or. tene

ments beleng ; and not only so, but in the end may waste the te

nements, destroy the houses, root up the woods, ga.rden, and,

pasture; lind plough up the meadows, except the lord of the fee

agree with him for redemption of such 1Qa�te, afterwards restoring
it to the lord of the fee. Staundf. Prarog, c. 16.

YEARS (estate for): Tenant for term of years, is where a man

Ietteth lands or tenements to another, for a certain term of ye<ll's
agreed upqn between the lessor and lessee; and when the lessee

entereth bv force of the lease, then 11e is tenant fur term of years.
uu. Sect. 58.

If tenements be let to a-man for term of half a year, or foe a.

quarter of a year, or IIUY Jess time ; this lessee is respected as te

nant for years, and is styled so. in some legal proccedings.: a year

be�ng the shortest term, which HlC law in this case takes notice of.
Lilt. Sc�1. 67. (, enerally-
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Generally, every estate which must expire at a period certain

and prefixed, by whatever words created, is an estate for years; I

and therefore this estate is frequently-called a term ; because its

duration or continuance, is bounded, limited, and determined.
i Black. 143,

For every such estate must have a certain ;b�gilllling, lind cer

tain end. If no -day of commencement be named in the creation
of this estate, it begins from the making, or delivery of the lease.
A lease for so lUany years as such an one shall live, is void frone
the beginning; for it is neither certain, nor can it ever be reduced
to a certainty, during the continuance of the lease. Id,

And the slime doctrine bolds, if a person make a lease of his

glebe (or so many year� as he shall continue parson of such a

ohurclr, for-this is still more uncertain. nut a lease for twenty
or more years, if the parson shall so long live, or if he shall so

long continue parson, is good; for there is a certain period fixed,'
beyond which it cannot last, though it may determine sooner, OJ!

the parson's death, or his ceasing to be parson there. 2 Black.
143.

An estate for years, though never so many, is inferior to au

estate for Jife. For as estate for life, though it be only fer the

life of another persen, is a freehold ; but an estate, though it be
for a thousand years, is orrly a chattel, lmd reckoned part of the

personal estate. Id.

Hence it follow s, that a lease for years may be made to com

mence in futuro,..though a lease for life cannot. As if I grant
lands to one from Miohaelmas next for twenty years, this is good;
but to hold from Micbaelmas next for the term of his natural life,
is void. ld .

.For no estste of freehold cart commence in futuro, because it
canuot be created at common law without livery of seisin, or

corporal possession of the land; and corporal possession cannot

be given of an estate now; whieh is not to commence now, but

hereafter. And because no livery of seisin is necessaTY for a lease

for years, such a lessee is Q,ot said to be seized, or to have true

legal seisin of the lands. Nor indeed doth {he bare lease, TEst

any estate in tbe lessee, hut only gives him a rigl't of entry on

the tenement, which right is called his interest iT, the term; but
when he has actually so entered, and thereby accepted the grant,

5 the
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the estate is then and not before, vested in him j and he is ]lOS
sessed, not properly of the land, but of the term of years, the pos·
sesion or seisin of the land, remaining still in him who has the

freehold. !i! Black. 144.

YEOMAN, is defined to be one, that hath fee land of 403. a.

year j who was thereby heretofore, qualified to serve on juries,
and can yet vote for knights of the shire, and do any other act

where the law requires one, that is prubu.; et legalis homo. Below

yeomcu, are ranked tradesmen, artificers, and labourers. 2 I7Ist.
66B.

YIELDING AND PAYING. See Reddelldum undeT the

Tille, tu«.

YORK, in the county of York, only one panel of 4B jurors
shall be returned to serve on the graad jury at the assizes j and at

the quarter-sessions not above 40, either upon the grand jury or

other service there. 7 & 8 W. III. c. :.H!.

AnJ no person, having 1501. a year, shall be summoned to the

bess ions, but only persons less liable to bear the expence of attend

ing at the assizes. 1 Anne. c. 13.

By stut. 4 W. III. c. 2. the inhabitants of the province of York,
have power to dispose of their whole personal estate by will ;
which before they had 1I0t, further than the testator's own propor
tionuble part, called the dead mun's or death's part, For if the

testator hall a wife, and a child, or children, the wife should

l.ave one third, the child or children another third, and the re

mainiug third, \\'8S aJ! that the testator had to dispose of. If be

had a wile and no child, then she should have one moiety, and

the other moiety remained to him, to dispose of by his testament:

80 if he left a child or children, and no \\ ife. But if he had nei ..

titer wife or child, he might dispose of tl.e whole. In case of in

testacy, the same proportions continue to the wife and children to

this day; but the dead man's part shall be distributed according
to the stat. 22. & 23 Car. II. c. 10. commonly called the statute of
distributions.

THE END.

z, Ct'NDEF.., PRINTER,
Ivy-Lau«,
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